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Palo Alto Keal Estate
Houses Sold during 1902

by J. J. MORRIS

If you art' di'siruus of i^clling vdur

liouie, list .'anie with us. We liiive

inquiry for houses from four to ten
rooms. We are expecting an active

spring trade. Our list is low at pres-
ent.

$8,.WO—A beautiful home in Palo
Alto. Large 2-story house of nine
rooms and bath ; all modern con-
veniences. Large lot — l-iOxiSO;

family orchard; excellent neighbor-
hood. Good value at $10,000. 29

|3,.500—2-story liouse of seven rooms
and bath ; modern improvements.
Location, Waverly street near Uni-

versity avenue. 42

$2,7.'>0—Seven rooms and bath. Wav-
erly street near Hamilton avenue.

Splendid bartrain. Ciood value at

$3,250. -"iii

$:'>,()00
—Ten rooms and bath. Large

lot, centrally located. A very com-
fortable home i>lace offered for sale

at a sacrifice. Good value at $4000.

Town Lots and Farm Lands
Palo Alto—A jilace for your money
where it will iuciease; I'll give you
value for value in real estate; will

make your money go as far as it

ought, and get for you that which
will increase your possessions; in

town or out I liave some very at-

tractive pieces of property that will

be worth owning.

Unimproved Town Property
Paio Alto—On whole block of land,

sjilendidly located; can be subdi-
vided advantageously — you hml
better see me about thi.» soon.

Palo Alto—Another splendid bar-

gain, .> block of land, sightly lo-

cated. This .1 block is to be sold

this week - tirst come, tirst served.

Chance to niaki' a nice turn on the

money invested.
Palo Alto— \ block of land, location

desirable, must be sold on or before
the 2.Sth inst. For a cash transac-
tion this

I
block can be purchased

at a very low ligure.
Palo Alto—A choice residence lot,

closiUiO Kpiscopal cliurcb on Ham-
ilton avenue, HH)x 21)0, cheap. This
is one of our best locations.

Palo Alto— 1(H).\2(IU '.>n Hamilton
avenue; am offering this lot for

$100(1—the cheapest lot offered for

sale in I'alo Alto considering loca-

tion.

Palo Alto— Lot 100x110, close to

University avenue on Kanion
street. Chance for a good invest-

ment. This property ought to be
looked at. .Must increase in value.

Improved Property
Palo Alto—Coivper street, sunny

side, 10-room house, modern and
attractive, lariie lot, splendid barn.

See me about this piece of property,
it is to be sold at a bargain,

Palo Alto—2-story house of seven
rooms and bath, on Cowper .street,

to be sold furnished. This prop-
erty is now rented and pays about
12 per cent per annum.

Palo Alto—!»-room modern bouse,
large lot, family orchard, 1.50x280:

this property must be seen to be

appreciated.

mproved and L'nimproved
Acreage Property

i!4,400
—22 acres of land adjoining the

' town limits of Mountain View.
Good soil, desirable for residence
or orchard i)urposes. 14(i

$5,2.50—13.00 acres on Giffen avenue,
7 acres of prunes and 5 acres of ap-
ricots in full bearing. New 8-room

2-story dwelling with closets, bath,
etc. New modorn barn, well and
jiump. Very convenii'ut to Stan-
ford ['niversity. Term?, .J cash,
balance on time. 147

$6,000— 10-ac re improved place, 1

mile from IMountain View and 3

minuter walk from Castro station,
n a good corner; 5 acres of French

prunes 7 years old, family orchard.
5-room house, large barn, tank,

windmill, chicken house. Terms,
.1 down, tjalance 3 years' time; title

perfect.

$7,1100
—A beautiful home of ten acres

best land in Santa Clara valley,

planted with apricots 2 years old;

2 miles from Stanford University,
and U miles from the depot, fronts

on the San Franci.sco roail, house of

rooms, liatli and cellar, nicely
furnished, windmill and tank-l;ouse
of 2 rooms, laundry, water pijied
over the (jlace, veiretable garden
and family orcharti, large barn;
chicken, pigeon, rabbit and dog
bouses; ranch is well fenced, line

double team, siiiijle and double
harness, tine spring wagon, good
road cart, tools, implement-^ and
wooil. Insurance, S3, .500. 10

$12.I.H10—.s:; acres, -1 nules from .May-
fleld and Stanford University;
house of 11 rooms, barn for li horses,
water from s])ring. This is in the
foothills and is a very pretty place.
Terms, ^ down and balance on long
time. 20

$6,000
—Uj acres between Mountain

View and .Maytield, all in bearing
prunes; 3.50 Robe de Sargent prunes
100 grapevines, 10 acres French

prunes, family orchard. 3-room
liouse, fruit house, good well, 600

trays, fruit boxes, track, cars, and
all necessary apparatus for drying
fruit, tine large oak near the house.
Terms easy. 18

!fii,500
—34.! acres of land near Santa

Clara; 6 acres prunes; li acres

apples and pears: house, barn, tank
and windmill; all necessary out-

buildings. 44

$2,200
—5 acres in bearing prune trees,

on the Springer Koad, 2 miles from
the town of Mountain View; 4 room
house and basement, well, pump,
small barn, and nice oak trees.

^.iplendid neighborhood ; terms part
cash . (i5

$1.750—5 acres on Moody road about
2 miles from town, planted to bear-

ing orchard, about two-thirds apri-
cots and one-third prunes, free

from frost, and very desirable for

residence purposes ; easy terms. 86

$12,(i00—A 60-acre home on the
Homestead road, about 5 miles from
Mountain View, in the warm belt,

planted as follows : 25-acre prune
orchard in full bearing, 30 acres

young apricots, 2 years old. There
is a 7-room dwelling with bath, etc.

large barn, windmill, tank, tank-

house, and all necessary outbuiUI-

ings. The buildings are surrounded

by elegant live oaks. It is well lo-

cated and would inake an elegant
home. The oichard is in first class

shape and can be purchased in 10-

acie subdivisimis at the following
(iric'es: liearing jiruiie orchard,
$250 per acre; 2-vear old apricot or-

chard, .$200 per acre. 03

$4,500— 10 acres on the Moody road,

planted to bearing Salway peaches,
2-story, hard-linished house, tank,
windmill, barn and cellar. This is

very desirable property, situated in

our best fruit and residence section,
and very desirable. 122

125 acres of laud 3.1 nules south of

I'alo Alto, $135 per acre. Best fruit

belt in Santa Clara county, sur
rounded by tine homes 201

125 acres of the best fruit land in

Santa t'lara valley, 3.] miles south
of Stanford University, warm belt,
excellent neigbliorhood

J . J
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THE HORTICULTURIST
The Codlin Moth and Other items

Prof. Woodvvorth and I'rof.

Clarke, UiitomologisLs of llie State

University, have been visitinj; the

country around Watsonville, and

arranji;ing to establish stations for

the purpose of making a thorough

study of the codlin moth in the

apple orchards there during the

coming summer. In the interests

of the suffering apple growers, it is

to be hoped that Prof. Woodvvorth 's

investigations may result in some

relief for them from this pest, the

worst of all the fruit pests against

which we now have to contend.

We believe it is the Professor's in-

tention to make experiments look-

ing to better means of combatting

the moth in some of its earlier

stages, at which time it is within

reach. The life history of the cod-

lin moth has been thoroughly
studied and recorded, so that there

remains little to be done in this

direction, but our method of fighting

the pest is still cumbersome and un-

satisfactory, and there is a broad

field for investigation. The great

difiiculty in fighting the codlin

moth is that it must be reached in

the short period of its life which

elapses between the hatching of the

egg and the time it burrows beneath

the surface of the apple, as it is

only during this period that is with-

in reach. As soon as the little

moth larva is hatched it begins to

eat its way into the center of the

frviit, and in a very short time bur-

rows beneath the surface and is out

of reach of any of our present poi-

sons. If when it is hatched it finds

a fresh supply of poison coating the

fruit, it absorbs some of this, and

at once retires from active service.

This renders necessary frequtnt

sprayings, and entails heavy ex-

pense upon the orchardist. Tkkk
AND Vine sincerely hopes that

Prof. Woodworth's investigations

may bear good fruit, and that he

may discover .some cheaper and

more effective way of keeping this

great scourge of the apple grower
in check.

The jiruning season is with us

again, and in many orchards the

tree butcher is vigorously at work,

in too many cases destroying his

employer's chances of a remunera-

tive crop. If there is any branch

of orchard work which requires the

use of brains it is in pruning, yet

too often anyone who can wield a

saw, a pair of pruning shears or an

ax, is supposed to be able to prune
a tree. The skillful pruner isvvo'th

his weight in gold He should be

acquainted with the habits of the

different classes of trees, and even

of the different varieties of each

class, and know just what wood to

remove and what to leave; whether

to cut both vigorously or to spare

the tree. In some cases, with

peaches, tor instance, there has got

to be severe pruning, or the tree is

apt to overbear and break down,

and yield a large amount of in-

ferior Irnit. Even in this case some

varieties should be pruned to throw

the greater part of their new growth
to the center of the tree, while

others can be trained to a more

spreading habit. Other trees, as

the prune, the walnut, and the fig,

require little cutting back, merely

the removal of interfering wood.

Then, the age of the tree is to be

con.sidered. 'I'lie young tree has

to be pruned, and is pruned so that

the new roots may take the shape

it is desired that the tree shall as-

sume, liven the character of the

soil on which the tree is growing
is a factor, for the stronger the soil,

the more vigorous will be the

growth of the tree, and more severe

the necessary pruning. We re-

member a case in which an Italian

who had been brought uji in a vine-

yard and worked by the rule of sym-

metry was turned loose in an or-

chard because he was a "pruner,"

and, following his rule, cut the

trees all back to three buds. In

another case, a landscape gardener

from England, who understood

growing ornamental trees, was set

to work to prune an orchard, and

when he was through all the trees

were of a uniform shape and the

orchard was a model of beauty, but

there was no fruit. So it is neces-

sary that the pruner should under-

stand the nature of the tree and the

object for which he is at vk'ork, and

shape it to that end.

The prune growers of the State,

will enjoy a better Christmas

this season than they did last,

in view of the advancing price of

their product. The active demand

for prunes in the past month re-

minds the growers of the old times

when it was not necessary to hunt

up a market for their fruit, but

found it at their door. While the

high prices of the past will never

again, in all probability, be reached,
it is to be sincerely hoped that we
have passed the worst, and that our

growers in the future will get a fair

price for their crops.
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The Olive in California

The future of the olive in C -

fornia is a problemetical question.

There is hardly any section of our

State, outside of the higher moun-

tains and the desert areas, where

the olive will not flourish. It has

been a very popular fruit during the

past decade, and men with>,full faith

in its future have set out thousands

of acres of trees, most of which are

now coming into bearing, and we

are at last brought face to face with

the question, What shall we do with

By JOHN ISAAC

and which they will have to over-

come beforejtheir industry is estab-

lished upon a permanent and pay-

ing basis. In the first place the

taste for the olive is an acquired

one. The great bulk of our people

have never been used to eating

them, and have to be educated up
to it. The same is largely true of

the use of olive oil. It has always

been an article on sale in the drug

stores, and has been generally re-

garded rather as a medicine than as

tices. This also requires united

action The growers, to a man,
should unite to repress the sale of

fraudulent oils and doctored pickles

and see that only genuine goods are

supplied to the public.

Before the olive industry becomes

a success our growers have got to

profit by the experience of our wine

makers, our dairymen and fruit

growers. In all these cases where

each individual manufactured his

own goods and was forced to mar-

r
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our olives? The olive industry has

flourished in Europe for all time,

and in the L,atin countries it is the

poor man's meat. It is part of his

daily diet, and the oil takes the

place filled with us by hog's lard in

cooking. Knowing the popularity
of this fruit in Europe, there is no

reason why it shotild not be ecjually

popular in our own countrv,

throughout whicli so many Latins

are scattered, and who know so

well tlie virtues it possesses as food

and niediciup.

Hut our olive growers have sev-

eral (lifirculties to contend agaiu-t,

a food. The prejudice against the

olive both in the form of pickles and

oil has got to be overcome and the

people taught that it is a healthful,

pleasant and proper article of food.

This will rec^uire time and united

effort on the part of the growers.
A second difficulty to be overcome

is the fraudulent practice of selling

spurious oils, cotton.seed, lard and

nut oil, and at prices for which it

is impossible to produce the genuine
article. The users of olive oil should

be m.'ide to know that they are be-

ing swindled and their health en-

dangered by these fraudulent prac-

ket them individually, he made a

failure Tiiere was no uniformity
of quality, and no means of easily

reaching the consuming public.

The establishment of central cream-

eries, great wineries and canneries

and driers. The adoption of a sys-

tem of grading and selling the goods
under the brand of a great estab-

lishment, have given the consumers

a guarantee of quality and made a

steady deniaiid.

Our olive men have got to organ-

ize. Their fruit must be worked

up at great central establishments,

and put up under their brand with

i
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a guarantee of purity. They have

got to exploit the Eastern market

and educate the people into using

their products. All this refjuires

effort, money and patience, and

while it will bear lightly upon all,

it would bankrupt the individual.

We can raise olives, we have as

good soil, climate and conditions

for them as any place on earth.

This has been demonstrated. We
now want a market ior them, and

to attain this it is necessary for our

ohve growers to organize and work

together to the one end. If this is

not done it will be "every man for

himself and the devil take the hind-

most," and it is nowi.se certain that

he will not take them all.

The Labor Problem

to the extent of their ability, but

when these people come they have

got to find as good accommodations

and as kind treatment as they have

been accustomed to in the East.

Failing in this, all our efforts to get

this class of labor will be in vain,

and we shall still have to rely upon
an inadequate supply of Chinese

and Japanese. It is now up to our

farm and orchard employers them-

selves, what will they do with this

eastern labor when it comes ?

The committee of fifteen appoint-

ed at the late Fruit Growers' Con-

vention to take some measures to

relieve the stringenc)- of the labor

market, have gone to work in ear-

nest. The railroads have extended

to them every assistance possible,

and have offered to make exceed-

ingly favorable rates for labor from

eastern points, and also to publish

whatever literature the committee

may i.ssue .setting forth the advan-

tages California has to offer to the

laboring man. It is the intention

of the committee to send into differ-

ent sections of the East practical

farmers, men who are capable of

telling about California, and who

can come in touch with the far ing

element there, and it is hoped that

by this means a large number of

enterprising and energetic young
men may be induced to come to our

State before the next fruit season

opens, and that the great stress of

labor from which we have suffered

for several years past may be re-

lieved. So far as the railroads go
all is easy enough, and there will

be no trouble in reaching the people

by the plan outlined by the commit-

tee, but there are great diflTiculties

to be encountered and which the

employers themselves alone can re-

move. In the first place, there is a

very active demand for farm labor

at the present time all over the

East. No man there need be idle

except from choice, so that the

mere prospect of a job will be no in-

ducement. There is very little dif-

ference between the wages paid in

the east and those offered in Cali-

fornia, while the superior condition

of the farm laborer there more than

offsets whatever difierence there

may be in wages. In the liast the

farm laborer is usually a neighbor's

son and he is treated as a member

of the family. Hi.'^ employment is

not regarded as degrading. He eats

with the family and is furnished

with comfortable sleeping quarters.

In California we have been used to

Chinese laborers. We have treated

them like so many cattle and they

have been perfectly contented with

such treatment, probably because

they deserved no better. On many
of our large ranches and orchards

this has come to be looked upon as

the proper method of treating the

laboring man, and regardless of his

rearing or his finer feelings, if he

have any, he is turned loose to eat

and bunk with Chinese, hoboes and

other cattle on the ranch. As Mr.

Righter put it at the Fruit Growers

Convention:
' 'The young men of the East have

not been used to sleeping except in

a bed somewhere; they have not

been used to being taken out into a

field and told, 'There is your bed,

twenty acres of it.' I am not sur-

prised that these young men say :

'What are you going to do with

us ?' They will not go into a

twenty-acre field with the hogs.'

There are numbers of young men
in the East of an adventurous turn

who would be glad to visit Califor-

nia. There are men with families

who would be pleased to make their

homes here, for California is a

charmed name in the East. It is

easy enough to induce them to

come, and the railroads will assis

Thk okfer of the Pacific Tree
AND ViNK to deliiiquent sub.scribers

is repeated in this issue. Read it.

Do YOU wish to buy a home or

pay a mortgage ? If so, we can
furnish you with the money, and

$6.25 will pay l)oth interest and

principal on each Thousand Dol-
lars J. T. Duiui Investment Co.,
Wells Fargo Building, Palo Alto.

— l':st.i:>llslirii 18/6.

Myobolan ^ursery
Hayward, Alameda Co.. Cal.

JAS. O'NflLU Pra»

licciiliiiMis FriiitTrees grown with-

oiii Irnyiitiiig and free from insect

pestH and di.se:ise.

Apricots, Plums and Prunes
on Myrobolan Roots a Specialty.

Established 1864.

Hannay'sNursery
SAN JOSE

Santa Clara County. California

Keliable growers of Nursery Stock. All
kinds uf Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

Salosy.ard: Sontli Market stieet, op-
posite City Hall, .'^an .lose, Cal.

Xnrsery: McUiuglilin avenue, East
San Jose.

Trees and Plants
The RuelilWheeler Nursery

Salesyard; San 1-eroaiido street, between Mark-
et and San Pedro Sts.. near Postoffice. Pan Jose

Office 'phoDe, 331 Red. Residence, 694 Red.
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Citrus Fruit Growing
By JOHIN ISAAC

A prominent orchardist once in-

formed us that there were only two

kinds of pesirs, ihe Baitleli pear

and pears. On the same piinciple

it may be said that, in California at

least, there are only two kinds of

oranges, the Navel and oranges,

and we do not know but what we

might safely curtail this li^t and

say there is only one orange in Cal-

ifornia, the Navel. Certain it is

that this queen of citrus fruits has

won its way to the public favor, that

it stands at the bead of all others

and is practically the one variety

grown here. The Valencia late,

comes in second, but is a long way
behind its companion. The last

named has the desirable (jualily of

extending the season, as it comes

in after the navel, and can be left

on the trees until it is desired to

ship it, and is therefore a very de-

sirable variety for shipping late in

the season, when it sometimes com-

mands good prices, owing to other

fruit being out of the maiket. But

the navel is ahead of all, and, dur-

ing a recent tour of the orange

growing districts of the State, the

writer found a large number of or-

chards of other varieties being

worked over, and in every case it

was some former favorite variety

which was giving way to the navel.

In Tulare county a number of lem-

on groves have been top-grafted to

navel oranges, and in Riverside we

found some old groves being dug

out iu order that more profitable

young navel trees might take the

place of the old trees.

In view of the fact that much in-

terest is being taken in the orange

iu the northern sections of the

State, and that the growing of this

fruit is no longer confined to the

few southern counties, a few facts

concerning this fruit may not be

out of place here. In the first

place, the orange will stand for a

short time a very low degree of

temperature, as low as 24 degrees

or even 22 degrees without .serious

injury to the tree, but we should

not advise planting oranges where

this temperature is common. The

orange requires a warmer tempera-

ture to do well than does the lem-

on. The latter will do well in a

much cooler location than the

orange, but will not stand so low a

temperature, and the trees will kill

down in a frost that would do an

orange no material damage. It is

now claimed, however, and from

our own observations we think

justly, that by grafting the navel

i.n the deciduous or trifoliata stock

the tree is rendered more hardy,

and oranges can be grown with a

lower range of temperature than

can l)e done with ordinary stock.

The orange, being an evergreen,

has several periods of growtii in the

season, and is apt to be cauglil by

a cold sujp at the time it is least

resistant. The trifoliata stock be-

ing deciduous, rests during the win-

ter season, the wood has hardened

bel'ore the cold weather comes, and

it is therefore in a condition to re-

sist any ordinary cold weather that

we may have in California. If

these claims for this stock are true

then it will very largely widen the

citrus area of the Stale.

Citrus trees may be planted at

any time, except when they are

making their new growth. When
the new growth has hardened they

may be removed to their new loca-

tion, and this in Southern Califor-

nia is usually during the hottest

weather of July. The trees should

be taken up with a good ball of

earth attached, removed to their

new location with the least possible

delay, and find there a hole ready

for planting. They should be set

at the same depth at which they

grew in the nursery, and be kept

well watered. Before planting the

leaves should be removed, leaving

only the petiole attached to the

twigs. It is easier for the tree to

make new leaves than to revive the

old ones; which will drop off in time

if left.

The orange requires good soil,

well drained, and as they say in

south, wants its feet dry. That is,

it will not do well in stagnant

water. A loose, friable soil, a sandy

loam, or even a gravelly loam is

the ideal .soil for the orange. It

should be free from hardpan and if

it can be irrigated, so much Ihe

better.

It is not improbable that sections

of the SanJoa([nin and the .Sacra-

mento valleys will yet become the

principal orange portions of the

Slate. In the extreme southern

counties the nights during the sum-

mer are chilly, owing to the cooling

effects of the sea breezes, and the

growth and ripening of the fruit is

retarded in consequence, often be-

ing so long delayed that the frosts

of winter overtake it before it is

ready for market, thereby entailing

heavy losses on the grower. The

warmer summer nights of the in-

terior counties enable the fruit to

grow continually, and in conse-

quence it ripens much earlier and

is ready for market before any kill-

ing frosts arrive, or is so far ad-

vanced as to resist them. These

points of superiority are .so well

recognized that many of the larger

orange growers of Southern Cali-

fornia are reaching out to the

northern counties, and many of the

principal orchards here are owned

by them.

One of the most serious pests

with which the orange growers of

Florida have to contend, is the

White Fly of the orange and lemon

of that State, but which, from re-

liable information received by the

California State Board of Horticul-

ture, has now spread over » he whole

of the State, and there is now no

section tree from its ravages. The

aleyrodes is a very small insect,

which in its earlier, or larval form

resembles the scale insects, and it

was originally classed with the

scale family. It has a marked dif-

(Continiied on page 29)
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Small Fruits
The Raspberry

The past generation has seen a

remarkable spread of the interest

in the cultivation of the small

fruits. Not so very long ago they

were considered to be quite un-

worthy the serious attention of the

cultivator, and, in fact, this feeling

still lingers among the farmers.

However, from mere garden ac-

cessories, the small fruits have

come to be commercial crops and

are the main reliance of many

fruit-growers. There are plenty

of men whose main or money crop

is raspberries or blackberries.

All these small fruits yield quick-

ly to good care. They are shallow-

rooted plants, depending to a great

extent on the good tilth and rich-

ness which the farmer provides for

the surface of his land. Bearing

in summer, the excellence of the

fruits depends very largely on the

supply of moi.sture in the soil, and

this moisture is stored and saved

by good tillage. In a very dry

time the raspberries and black-

berries are often so hard and juice-

less as to be hardly worth the har-

vesting unless the land is in "good
heart" and the man keeps his cul-

tivator going in the plantation.

This thorough and continuous cul-

tivation is the first requisite to

success in bush- fruit growing,

particularly with raspberries, dew-

berries and blackberries.

Intelligent pruning is impera-

tive to any success in the growing

of the bush-fruit. On the newer

wood the fruit is borne, and the

old wood should be cut away as

soon as its usefulness is past. Then

one must limit the number of

shoots that arise from the crown

in order that the plant may not be

choked with too much growth.
In all the bramble fruits—black-

berries, raspberries, dewberries—
the wood bears but once. Let us

suppo.se that the shoots spring

from the crown in the spring (jf

1900. It is well to pull out all but

three to six of the strongest. By

fall these shoots or canes have

reached their full stature. In 1901

they will bear their first and only

crop. After the crop is off or before

the following spring
—they should

be cut out entirely. In the mean-

time—in the spring of 1901
—

another crop of shoots has arisen

to bear in 1902; and thus the

biennial succession goes on.

Currants and gooseberries also

bear on the second-year wood, but

this wood also continues to bear

for a year or two or three there

after The first two crops on any

cane are usually the best, however,

and it is therefore the practice of

good growers to cut out some of

of the old and weak wood each

year—that which he judges to be

past its usefulness—and to allow

two or three new shoots to come

on each year from the crown. In

this way the bush is in a constant

process of renewal from the root.

Such plants are low and condensed,

whereas the bushes one commonly
see about old yards are tall, spraw-

ling and productive of very inferior

fruit.—Country Life.

To the amateur the raspberry in

its cultivation furnishes more en-

tertainment and satisfaction than

any of the small fruits—the straw-

berry not excepted
—because of the

wide variation in the character of

the plants and in the quality of the

fruit. There is solid comfort in

passing from variety to variety,

and from one individual bush to

another when the fruit is ripening,

watching the characteristics of the

plants and testing the quality of

the fruit in the different classes.

One can do this with greater ease

than with strawberries because it

does not make so great a stain on

the back. For the amateur the

keenest pleasure is not found in the

fruit upon the table but ujwu the

plant, and the pleasure one gets

from taking his friends into a

raspberry plantation and saying;

"Now, help yourselves and tell me

which you like best," is one that

cannot be consideied alongside of a

bank account.

The kind of soil is not of so

great importance as its quality:

that it is to say, fine raspberries

can be grown on clay, sand, loam,

or even muck, provided the neces-

sary food is given to develop the

highest perfection of cane and

berry. Soils that are rich in

humus and nitrogenus matter can

be supplemented so as to give the

greatest perfection in fruit by the

addition of small quantities of un-

leached ashes and ground bone at a

very slight expense for the small

plantation required by the average

family. While the main object

sought in the culture of raspberries

for home use is beautiful berries of

the best quality, there is a second-

ary use of the plants that always

appeal to me, and that is the beauty

they add to the home grounds.

This is especially true of the black-

caps, the caues of many varieties

of which add color to the landscape

in winter. The background and

sides of a vegetable garden can be

made exceedingly attractive by the

proper use of the raspberry for em-

bellishment, and not in the least

take from its value in contributing

to the family table.

The points that I would em-

phasize in connection with rasp-

berry culture are:

1. A thorough preparation of the

soil.

2. Wise discrimination in selec-

tion of varieties.

3. Annual feeding of the plants

with the proper fertilizers.

4. Thinning of the canes to

from three to five to each plant,

never allowing a weak one to

remain.

s. Pinching back the shoots so

as to develop side branches and

vigorous fruit buds, cutting back

the branches in spring so as to

limit the production of fruit to
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what the plant can develop to per-

fection.

I must not neglect to say one

word ahonl another value of the

raspberry. To one who has had

experience with the possibilities

anil values which can he obtained

from raspberry jam uniier the skil-

ful direction of a good housewife,

this is no mean consideraiiou in

connection with the culture of this

delicious fruit. While I would

hardly put this pleasure in the

same class with that which we de-

rive from picking the luscious

berries from the vine, still it is one

of great interest to the lover of

delicious fruit produts.
— Country

Life.

Dewberries

The dewberry in its glory is a

most luscious fruit, but it is knovi'n

ouly in our large maricets. Many
of our small dealers in the local

markets have never even heard its

name. It.s cultivation has been

left to the specialist almost entirely,

because most farmers have been

ignorant of the great value of the

fruit and the methods of Us culti-

vation. The farmer has been

fighiiug the wild dewberry all his

life, and is loath to believe that

any good can come out of Nazareth.

If he only understood how easy

dewberry culture is, he could add

a money crop to his list with small

expense and trouble, which, il

given the light tieaiment at the

proper time. would be a very

profitable investment.

The best location for the plan-

tation is an eastern slope, and on

rich ami well drained land. Set

the vines seven feet apart one way
and four the other in order to allow

plenty of room for cultivation,

which during the first season should

be the same as for potatoes, or

other hoed crops. Cultivate one

way with two horses and harrow,

and the other way with a one-

horse cultivator.

After the vines have commenced

to run so as to interfere with the

cultivation use the harrow, throw-

ing the vines in a row, and if you
are careful always to drive the

same direction in the same row you
will not tangle up the vines, which

will make a difTerence when you
tie them up.

The second season the vines

must be staked and tied, or else

tied to wires strung on posts.

When stakes are used they should

be heavy, and firmly set in tho

ground, the tops about six feet

high. The vines should be care-

fully raised and tied up, and all

short spurs cut out, giving a better

chance for v/hat is left and letting

in the light. The laud should

then be plowed and harrowed, the

rows hoed out clean, and the har-

row kept going frequently all suni-

mur, the new vines being kept in

a row as before. These vines

should be left on the ground all

winter, and in the spring the old

vii:es should he cut out and the

new ones lifted and tied in their

places. The wire method of train-

ing gives the finest fruit, but does

not give as good an opportunity

for cultivation as when the vines

are lied to stakes and are in rows

both ways.— Country Life.

Currants
My experience with the culture

of currants may be very breifly

stated. I have found that they do

much the best in heavy clay soil;

on the drier and more gravelly por-

tions of my patch there is a great

tailing off in growth and produc-

tiveness. We trim them every fall

cutting out the old and half-dead

canes. Coarse stable manure

seeros the best fertilizer, though

we have used ashes and bone lueal.

As to kinds, I would never again

set out Fay Prolific, as I have

found it very unsatisfactory. It

will not stand up iu a wet sea.son,

and it is short-lived and subject to

disease. The hardiest variety and

the kind that has given me the

best results is the old-fashioned

Cherry currant. In dealing with

the currant worm we use Paris

green. Hellebore cannot be re-

lied upon.
—Country Life.

Southern Pacific

OVERLAND
LIMITED Finest Trans-

continental
Train

A $250,000 train, built as one car, with ladies' observ-

ation parlor, two libraries, gentlemen's reading room,

barber shop, bath, buffet, sections, compartments, draw-

ing rooms, and excellent dining room. Electric lights in

every berth. Runs solid between San Francisco and

Chicago, with fastest transcontinental schedules. Tele-

phones at terminals. No extra fares.

PAUL SHOUP, D'V Freight and Pass. \gt.

16 South First Street, San Jose
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THE FARM AND GARDEN
There are many good yards, btit

there are many more that are dis-

appointing. Few are ideal. The
ideal yard must have seclusion, and

the ideal means of securing it is by
the use of shrubbery. Ours is cer-

tainly poor as judged by conven-

tional standards. The sward is by

no means beyond criticism and an

account ot the specific causes for its

condition, together with a story of

the struggles to overcome the.'^e

A Homemaker's Yard

structed (at the opening of the sea-

sou) in the route they are to follow

and thereafter are allowed to travel

where the> please. They are much

prettier so. Even climbing nastur-

tiums are much better if merely

given a slight hint as to where

they are wanted by being sown in a

particular location, and then left to

fill their space as they themselves

elect. Vines know much better

what to do than any one can teach

seem to be grateful for their free-

dom. Some of the old trees exhibit

a rather too monotonous tendency
to bare trunks. It is not their

fault. Tluy are being brought into

relation with other things by being
shielded with vines and shrubs,

and they take very kindly to the

innovation In time they will have

adapted them.selves fully to the

place.

For the rest, there is variety of

peculiar difficulties, would fill a

book. But, after all, it is a good

place, good to look at and good to

live in. Everything has been dug

up at least once in seven years and

set somewhere else—that is, every-

thing except the old trees—and

most of the things have been moved

several times within that period.

They are likely to repeat the ex-

perience. That is half the fun of

having a little place.

But if it is so impertect, why is it

satisfying? Largely becau.se it is

usable, and because the nonde-

.script collection of growing things

grow for dear life very much ac-

cording to their own sweet will.

Vines are sometimes diligently in-

tliera. fhen no one nips the ends

of the shrubbery branches, nor lops

the lower limbs of the strong, vig-

orous young trees. The inclina-

tions of the plant inhabitants of the

place are not constantly thwarted.

The human residents do not object

to character and individuality in

these agreeablemembersof the fam-

ily. If the plants were sheared,

every tree and bush niight be a

duplicate of every other of the same
kind and age. Then there would

be hard monotony where there is

now agreeable variety. If things

crowd, one shrub or tree ma)' be

removed without spoiling any plan
of symmetry or interfering with anj'

hard and fast design. The plants

light and .shade; there is seclusion;

there is enough irregularity of line

and mass to give pleasant mystery;
and there is always some flower-

spangled shrub, or vine, or i)lant,

or berry-laden bush, some flush of

changing color, as an accent of in-

terest. Snowdrop and scilla and

crocus star the fresh sjiring gra.ss;

violets carpet the ground under the

shrul)s; quaint Jack-in-the-pulpit
comes with the early spring; cltimps
of narcissi amplify the sunshine:

flowering shrubs take their turn as

va.ses or fountains of bloom; daz-

zling oriental poppies flame out and

are gone; stately iri.ses rise from

the mold; there are roses, creeping,

climbing and shrubby; masses of
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ferns fill shadeil nooks, fresh and

cool-looking in mid suniniet
; honey-

suckles and jjurple clematises look

in at the windows. There is a

tumbling spray of small-flowered

clematis Mos^onis; there is a merry

fu-illade of the witch hazel at one

season and the elfish toss of its

yellow curls at another; there are

at last the dark silhouettes of ever-

greeris against the pure lawn cover-

ing of winter.

Blackberries
TREATMENT

The Maine Experiment Station

gives the following instructions as

to the time for pruning and trans

planting raspberries and black -

bi-rries, which are equally apjili-

cable to California conditions :

"The ideal treatment for rasp-

berries and blackberries i- to pinch

them back at intervals during the

summer and thus secure strong,

sturdy bushes lY-y to 4 feet high,

with laterals i to i )4 feet long,

rather than to practice severe head-

ing back after the plants have be-

come long and 'leggy.' If, how-

ever, as is frequently the ca.se even

in the best managed gardens, the

plants are at this season making

vigorous growth which may not

mature, they should at once be cut

back to the desired height, and the

canes will harden before cold

weather. Many preter to cut back

the bushes in the spring, after the

extent of winter-killing is deter-

mined. Thinning the canes, which

should always be practiced, may be

done at any time during the season.

In general, one-half or more of the

young canes which appear should

be cut out.

"Blackberry and raspberry bushes

may be transplanted this fall if the

work is done immediately, but better

results are usually obtained from

spring planting. Currants, on the

other hand, have given rather better

results from fall setting."

Citrus Fruit

That people in Central and

Northern California have an abid-

ing faith in the outcome of the cit

rus fruit industry is evidenced by
the fact that larger areas than ever

before are now being prepared for

setting out orange and lemon trees,

and especially the navel orange
The greatest activity in this line is

shown in Tulare countv, and espe-

cially around L,indsay, Exeter and

Porterville. This whole section is

being rapidly transformed into one

vast orange orchard. The ship-

ments from this .section are increas-

ing each year, and in a few years,

as the new orchards come into fuller

bearing, it will become known as

one of the most important orange
districts in California. In the mat-

ter of extending the orange area (jf

the vState, Butte County is a good
section and some very large plant-

ings are reported from there. U is

the opinion of many of our best in-

formed fruit men that the day is

not far distant when the counties

north of Tehechapi will be the

mo>t important citrus section ot

California.

Canada's shipments of apples this

year are over three times what they
were last year, and about double

what they were in 1900.

For S.vlE.—Two dozen Pl\'-

nioulli kocks, hens and pullets.

One dollar apiece or $9.00 pei

dozen. \V H. Piatt, Box 185.

Mountain View, Cal.

Don't Forget
Wlieii your windows break, to

call on

LOUIS F. EPPING

and have them repaired before they
fall out. We also build Greenhouses
and make

Art and Leaded Class

which will help beautify your home.
Call us up.

•PHONE, EAST 343.

168 South Second St. San Jose

S. B. LEAVITT CO.

PAPER DEALERS
331-335 Sansdme St.

Corner Sacramento SAN FR.4NCISC0

Me\er, Wilson it Co. , Sau Francisco,

Cal
,
are Sole Agents for the Pacific

Coast.

o»^»<»-»»»»»»»»-»->»»<>»-»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»*»*»

I
i TYPEWRITER FREE AT YOUR HOME!

Our S|[orthandStud(.>iit.< art; writing I50 words a minute. Our

Teacher is a PK.\CTICAL RKTOKTEK. Give us a call.

Send fifty cents and receive the

Pacific Tree and Vine for a year.

I THE PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS COLLEGE
•f

1 JVlarket and Post Sts.. San Jose.

SIX-MONTHS' COURSE, $50. '^ H. E. COX. Prcst.

•f«;*"*'«**;>*>< ^»
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The Flower Garden
Women

Women are gradually making
their way in the flower trade both

as growers and dealers, and many
of ihem are making a repnialion

ior themselves in iheir chosen call-

ing. Among these we may instance

in our own slate, Miss Theodosia

Shepperd of Santa Barbara, who
has attained world-wide promi-

nence from Iter labors and who
stands second in our State only t(j

Luther Buibank, \'ni her txiieti

Florists

best judges of their charms. They
can select and arrange with infin

itely more taste than men, and for

that reason are oetter adapted to

the business. Another thing that

recommends floriculture to women
is that it requires little manual

labor. This is the least important

part of the work and can be per-

formed l)y men; but in crossing,

bybi idizing, and the production of

new vaiictis, taste in se'eciiny,

principles which should underlie

any work ot detail.

First, the shrubberies of a place

give it picturesqueness; the trees

confer distinction and grandeur.

Shrubs, or bushes, or half trees—
for the dividing lines between thetn

are nut very definite—have a mark-

ed and important function m anj-

scheme of lawn planting. They
should form the intermediate fea-

ture of lawn effects, connecting the

different paits of the generaLmass,—first the trees, then the shrn'hs,

tiu-u vii.es and htrbiceous ]lani--.

nients and new cieations in the

floral world. This is a field that

offers especial chaims to woman,
and in it she shoidd e.\cel, for she

possesses the qualities required;

taste in arrangement and delicacy

in manipulation, which are espe-

cially required in hybridizing.

There is a charm in flowers to wo-

men possessed by few men, and it

is said that when men glow flowers

t is to ])lease some woman.
vVhether this be true or not, it is

true that women are the greatest

lovers of floral beauties and the

raie in nos--iipg and nielhoil in the

work, are required. These are

rare traits ainong men, and where

emplo\ed by women there is no

reason why they should not suc-

ceed.

Shruhhcry in the Home
Orounds

In these brief remarks it is not

my jnirpo'-e to enter inf.) the min

utite of l.iwn planting and orna-

mentation, but rather to note a few

of the leading principles in this

branch of landscape gardening
—

and then g'as-. The beauty of a

vaiied sky line produced by the

intermingling of tiees and shrubs

should always be sought. There

ma)' be circumstances in which

shrubs alone should be used, and,

in a few situations, groves of trees,

containing no shrubs, are felt to be

specially suited to the surround-

ing-, but the mixed tree and shrub

group most frequently commends
itself to the improvement of home

grounds.

The mistake of setting shrubs

uiuler old, long established trees
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should not be made, although un-

fortunately it is common; and we

see shrubs like Rhododendrons and

Privet misplaced in this way. Un-

doubtedly they do better than most

other shrubs under these difficult

circumstances, hut they seldom

prove permanently successful; while

on the other hand, shrubs planted

simultaneously with trees nearly

always do well for a long time, cer-

tainly until the trees attain great

size.

A further variety of effect should

always be secured in the exterior

boundaries of a shrub group border-

ing on the lawn, by waving its out-

lines in long curves so as to make

bays and prorauntories of foliage.

Again, variety and grace of line

will be augmented by slightly

swelling into mounds the space of

earth wherein the shrubs are to be

planted, and somewhat strange to

say, they will survive better, and

grow better, when treated in this

way. Moreover, the eflect on the

entire scenery ot the rolling surface

rising up from the general expanse
of the lawn, is always fine; and the

practice of cultivating in beds of

open soil, instead of allowing the

shiubs to grow singly in the lurt,

is a good one.

In selecting shrubs for grouping
on the lawn, it is specially impor-
tant not only to have vigorous and

hardy specimens, but to employ
varieties which suit their surround-

ings, and which are in sympathy
with the foliage about them. Pur

instance, on the border of a lane,

or in the neighborhood of outlying

plantations, one would naturally

expect to see such shrubs as L,igus-

trura Ibota, ly. intermedium, and

L. Regeliauum, the white dogwood,

(Cornus florida), and the bushy

dogwoods, (C. sericea, C. alterni-

folia, C. alba), Viburnum denta-

tuni, V. prunifoliuni, V. tomento-

sum, common barberry, (Berberis

vulgaris), Callicarpa Americana,

Clethra alnifolia, Itea Virginica,

L,onicera fragrantissima, I^onioera

Morrowii, Andromeda arborea,

Rhodotypus kerriodes, and Spiraea

opulifolia, and the American thorns

(Crataogus Crus-galli, C. coccinea

and several others); while on the

other hand, near the house and in

domestic sueroundings.other shrubs

find satisfactory abiding places :

Weigelas, Eorythia Fortunei, Al-

theas, Hydrangeas, California Pri-

vet, Philadelphus, Spiraea Thun-

bergii, iJeiberis Thunbergii, Syrin-

ga or L,ilac, Viburnum plicatum,

and the beautiful flowering apples

and cherries and peaches.

A note of warning shoiald be

given about the common practice

of clipping the tips of the branches

ot the shrubs into formal shapes,

thus destroying the natural char-

acter of Ihespecies. Planiing trees

and shrubs too deep, and using the

pruning knife on them too freely

and often, are common faults of ilie

horticulture of the present day.
—

Country Life.
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California Nurseries
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Among the Apiarists
Bee Talk

We notice once in a while a story

circulated in different papers of a

meeting house in California where

bees have taken possession or are

found in a cave in some bluff where

the bees have stored tons of honey.

These stories, especially the tons

of honey part, are only imaginary

and hatched in the fertile brain of

some would-be enterprising re-

porter. Bees may be found in such

places, sometimes, but as to tons

of honey at a place, is all nonsense.

We noticed not long since, a writer

in a bee journal saying, "that as

a usual thing, that articles on bees

in a farm paper were not reliable,

and there is some truth in what he

said, for unless articles on bees are

furnished by a practical bee-keeper

they are more than likely to be

sensational and misleading and

sometimes do real mischief, writes

J. W. Rouse in Farm and Orchard.

Bees congregate in colonies or

swarms, as they are called. When

they settle down to business they

only have one queen or mother bee

to the colony. It may happen in

swarming time that two or more

swarms will unite, but wlien they

get down to business, all the queens
will be killed but one, and the col-

ony will then depend for popula-

tion in bees, what this one queen

can produce, so if there should be

a bushel or more of bees in a swarm

they would soon be reduced to

what the one queen could produce,

as the life of a bee in the working

season is short. About forty five

days from hatching the queen must

be a good layer of eggs in order to

keep up a good population of the

colony. Most queen bees will only

produce eggs to keep up the popu-

lation or the hive to from 40,000 to

60,000 bees. There are many

queens that will not do even so

well as mentioned, while in a few

cases there are some that will have

a population of 75,000 to 80,000

bees to the colony. These last fig-

ures would give a large colony of

bees—about a half bushel. An

average swarm will weight from

six to eight pounds. The writer

once had a swarm that weighed

fifteen pounds, which wah the larg-

est we have ever seen except where

two 01 more swarms united.

Bees at swarming time will

weigh one pound to the 4,000 l)ees.

They are then filled with honey;

after they empty the honey they

will weigh one pound to the 5,000

bees. There is no guess work about

this, for it has been tried and

tested.

There is just as much difference

in queen bees as there are in milk

cows—some are good and some are

not, and will not pay for their keep-

ing. Some queen bees produce

only enough bees to keep the col

ony alive and no surplus honey,

while others produce surplus honey.

It is almost useless for anyone to

try to keep bees in common box

hives or log gums When there

was a very large flora of wild

flowers bees would often store

honey in such fixtures, but to meet

with much success under present

conditions, the bee-keeper must

use better methods.

Prospects are very good every-

where where there has been plenty

of rain, for a splendid honey flow

for next season. There is a great

abundance of white clover and other

honey producing plants.

We are often asked how to get

ants out of bee hives. As they do

but very little harm we do not

bother about them much. If one

can secure their nest where they

may be located in anything remov-

able from the hive, they can be

taken off some distance from the

hive and shaken off. If this is

done close to the hive they will go

back again. Treat roaches same

way as the ants to get them out.

iVlarketing Honey.

Honey must be packed in shape

to please the eye. Established

quality has much to do with the

price, but the way it looks : has

much more. In order to get good

returns from your product you

mu.st watch the markets and know

if the honey crop is large or small.

Your crop may be large and you

m'ly not have the time to sell it to

private buyers, writes G. H. Town-

send in New Englnnd Homestead,

and you will have to depend on the

commission merchant.

The best method is selling direct

to consumers, or if that is impos-

sible, to the grocery stores. If your

goods are of the better quality,

mark with your name and address.

Name your apiary or home and you

will find paying results. Home
market first, foreign next, should

be your axiom at all times.

Just as soon as your honey has

been secured and the sections

cleaned, they should be put in the

selling case, which may be either

12, 24 or 28 pounds. Put in a dark

room free from mice, bees and in-

sects. The cases should be of neat

appearances and clean, with glass

on one side. When it is desirable

to keep honey a length of time, it

should be kept free from dampness
and changes of temperature. If

water condenses on the surface 01

combs the honey .soon sours. For

this rea.son honey should never be

stored in cellars that are damp. It

is better to keep it upstairs in a dry

room.

E.L,ATEiRITki

I'ds no ))iiinln);4 or ctmlin^

Does Your Roo? Leak?
K.pMir it. Willi Ki.iurit.'. In i"'l> i.i^ In Imj-

iron, nil, shiiki- or sliiii'.'l''^: hv^i hir in'w roofs.

A^k lor ^..iii|ili-s and d''»fripl n • l-inilliirs.

For iSale by i.uinbci' and Hardware Dealers
THU fjUWTLHIlU ROOrlNG CO.

ood ovrr ol(J

Pac'orv, 0.i!«' iiul. 713 Murkct St.. San Francisco
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Bottled Honey.
There is no question that bottled

honey is getting to be more and

more popular with the consumer

class. The number of articles that

have been published on methods of

bottling have resulted in populariz-

ing the sale of hone\ in j;lass to

such an extent that tons and car-

loads of it are now put up in that

form that formerly sold in bulk at

very low prices
—too low for the

bee-keeper to make a fair living,

says Gleanings.

If you, dear reader, happen to

live in a locality where there is no

bottled honey except that which

comes from some packing-house,
unknown or of doubtful reputation,

just try putting out some neat

bottled goods of your own, bearing

your own label, and see what a

nice trade you will have. Your

own good reputation, with a per-

sonal explanation from yourself,

will make the goods move off like

hot cakes. But you must make
one trip around among the con-

sumers, explaining that it is your

honey, how you put it up, and that

you guarantee it to be absolutely

pure.

'^m/mmmMmMmmmrn'MmmmiMm^^imm

The census of 1900 shows that

the busy bee contributed to the

wealth of the United States as fol-

lows : Value of bees, June i, 1900,

$10,186,513; value of honey and
wax produced in 1899, $6,664,904.
Out of this amount the Missouri

bee .should be credited with $508,-

217 value of swarms June i, and

69,258 pounds of honey produced

during 1899.

If I could meet

you face to face

I could convince you that it Ih cheaper to have

your clothes made to order at a first class tail-

oring establishment, than to buy a cheap "hand-

me-down" which has neither style, fit nor finisli.

Doi^'t E^:?cp)e^c?t

To find choice woolens or to get artistic garments at

"cheap Johns." It is not reasonable to expect
choice wooiena from "cheap-John" tailors, any more

tlian to anticipate artistic make or finislj from such

a source.

As high class tailors we furnish NOTHING BUT
THE BKST makes of woolens, linings, etc. We
employ only the most skilled and artistic workmen,
and are ever on the alert for anything that will

contribute to the well dressing of our customers.

All the Latest Novelties for Fall and Winter now iu.

A beautiful line of Fancy Suits to order for $25. Others

will charge you $35 for the same quality.

We can make you an elegant Clay Weave, black or blue.

Diagonal Worsted, to order, sack or cutaway frock, for $20.

Others will charge you $25 or I30 for the same suit.

Largest Stock in San Jose to choose from.

oa*

'=':""•, ".;„.'"°:5.T" i ANGEVINEpractical (larvtaoc painter
GOOD WORK
.GUARANTEED.

174 West Santa Clara St. San Jose, Cal.

Mangrum & Otter
•

F»Iumt>lne: find Tinning
Garden Hose, Tools and Hardware
Stoves and utensils of all descriptions

T0 E. S^nt^ Clara St.

The Leading Tailor

I 3Q S. Seoonel St. Se=in ^Jc^^e

jmmir^ymmm&MmmmmMmmm^^mm/M'M'mwft/M'
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The New/ Home of the

Paraffine Paint Co.

Thk Pakakkine Paint Co. will move into this new

building at No. 24 vSecond vStreet, San F'rancisco, about

February ist.

So popular have become the P & B products, and the

demand for them has grown so rapidly within the past years,

that the company has recently added to its factory equip-

ment in Paraffin, Alameda County, and now they intend to

increase their office and salesroom to meet the demands of

this increa.sed business by occupying the three lower floors

in the handsome new structure built for them.

This building is centrally located, being within a few

steps of Market street and just within a half block of the

Palace and Grand Hotels. The floors are 26 feet wide by

92 feet in length, and are connected by freight and passenger

elevators.

The street floor will be used as main offices and sample

room, whi'e on the other floors a good sized stock of Ready

Roofing, Building Papers, Paints, etc., will be carried for

the San I'rancisco trade. Out of town orders are shipped

direct from the frctory.

The Paraffine Paint Company have been located at 116

Battery street for the past sixteen years.

SSSE3fc^<^s^b53te3lS^^3^Er^3SSs=3!s^<Ss^tev<Ste3t^<3£3lS^SE^t3^3s^

Another Talk with Subscribers

Last month we made a Special Offer to our subscribers, and we wish to repeat the same now.

We want to get every one who takes Thk Pacific Trek and Vine on a "paid-in-advance"

basis. If you are not now behind on your subscription this will not interest you ; but if you

are delinquent suppose you send us Fifty Cents for the Pacific Tree and Vine for One Year in advance

and have the old account marked off the books. This is an offer that you cannot afford to fail

taking advantage of. Don't think that you are doing us an injustice by settling the old account

in this way. We are glad to adjust the matter on this basis, and those who sen<l in their 50 cents

at once will be conferring a favor. Remember that Fifty Cents is all that is required to settle your

subscription account in full and pay in advance for The Pacific Tree and Vine one year.

Send money order, drafts or stamps.

THE PACIFIC
18 South Market Street

S A IN JOSE /ZJ

TREE AND VINE
Parkins on It I o c k

PALO ALTO
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Queries and Answers
By JOIIIN ISAAC

T. L., Santa Ro-^a. — Prnniiig

may be done now i>r at any time

until the saj) begins to rise. You
had better leave your winter spray-

ing until later ou—say about Feb-

ruary.

P. M. R., Oroville —We do not

know where yon can get the navel

orange budded on trifoliat.i stock.

We do know that the nurseries

carry this stock You might in-

quire of them.

Newcomer—Asks whether chick-

ens could uot be raised in a young
orchard until the trees began to

pay. We have answered this ques-

tion in detail before and so will

only say, assuredly yes.

Wm. R. P., Salinas.—The term

complete fertilizer means one in

which the three essential fertilizing

constituents are present, viz., nitro-

gen, phosphoric acid and potash.

Any fertilizer containing these three

elements in available proportions is

a complete fertilizer.

J. K. McM., Napa, "has some

rather dry, hill-side land n|)on

which he wants to grow feed fi>r

chickens. It is too dry for corn."

Try Egyptian corn. This will ma-

ture a crop where it has half a

chance, and would probably suit

your requirements.

G. P., Sonoma Co.—C. uavas are

grown extensively in San Diego,

where they are used for jelly. The

strawberry guava is the favorite.

Even if yon have a warm .section

where they might grow we should

not advise the planting of them as a

money crop. A few for variety or

home use may do.

"Tyro," Santa Cruz.—Alfalfa is

cut when it is in bloom, and at that

time it is in the best condition ami

Conlaius the most nutriment. In

your section you could possibly cut

three and probably four crops in a

season. In warmer sections four to

five crops are cut eacli season.

Alfalfa to do well : equires plenty

of moisture and a good soil, and is

a profitable crop in such locations.

Mrs. M. B,, San Jose.
—The .\s

paragus plumosus will probably
suit your purpose. This is one of

the most elegant and delicate of our

climbing plants. It is perfectly

hardy, easily grown from seed or

division of the roots and has a very

fine, fern like foliage. It is exten-

sively used by florists for interior

and table decorations.

R. L. M., Sacramento —You can

get full information regarding as-

paragus culture by applying to the

Department of .Agriculture, Wash-

ington, for a copy of a Farmer's

Bulletin on that subject. There

are portions of your county that

are ideal for asparagus growing,
and it can, if rightly handled, be

made a good paying crop there.

Young Orchardist, Salinas.—It

is the safest plan to burn all prun-

ings and deceased wood taken from

your trees. Very many injurious

insects deposit their eggs on the

smaller twigs and branches, while

fungus spores also find lodgment
on them. By burning them at

once danger from further infection

from this source is removed. The

disea*^es, too. often come from fun-

gus attacks, and by burning the

diseased wood, danger from the

spread (f the disease is reduced.

W. B., San Francisco.—There is

little doubt but that you would

make musliroom growing pav, if

you understand the business and

have suitable conditions. If you
do not understand it yon must be

prepared to make manv mistakes

and sustain some losses before you

succeed. Write to the Department
of Agriculture, at Washington, D.

C, for a Farmer's Bulletin on

mushroom growing. This will

give full information, which we are

unable to do in a limited space.

Reader, Lompoc.—It is no use to

spray with salt, sulphur and lime,

for codlin moth. The only way to

reach this pest is to have some

poisonous compound that it will eat

when it is first hatched. Paris

green has been found the most effec-

tive and this should not be used

until the little apples begin to form,

about the time the blossoms are

falling from the trees, and from that

time at intervals of about two or

three weeks during the season.

G. W. L., Fresno.—Asks for a

receipt for a good harness oil.

Probably the best way would be to

purchase il already prepared, as

very good harness oil can be had at

any harness store, but as some may

prefer to make it, we give the

formula for a good one, and one

which we have used :

Three quarts neatsloot oil, one

pint castor r)il, two pounds mutton

tallow, ten ounces ivory black, two

ounces Prussian blue, eight ounces

beeswa.x, four ounces rosin, two

ounces Burgundy pitch. Mi.x, boil

and strain. This is a good oil and

preserves the harness.

Reader.—Smudging is unneces-

sary in deciduous orchards before

the trees have bloomed. It is when
the young fruit is forming that the

greatest danger is to be appre-

hended. The commonest and

cheapest method is to make a num-

ber of fires through the orchard,

and when they are burning well

cover them with damp straw\ This

causes a den.se smoke which hangs
over the ground treated and pre-

vents the escape of the latent heat
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of the earth. Raising the tempera-

ture one or two degrees will otten-

times save a crop that would be

otherwise lost.

Mrs. L. M., San Jose.
—Vou can

get the seed of the nest egg gourd

from any seedsman. The plant re

quires no special cultural treatment.

It can be grown in any good soil,

and is ornamental as a climber. The

fruit, which resembles eggs in size,

color and shape, is ornamental

when growing, and is useful for

nest eggs when ripe They also

make pretty caster eggs, as they can

be sawn in halves, filled with some

confections and the two halves

joined together with a strip of white

paper pasted over them. Harmless

jokes are sometimes played with

them on the the unwary by mixing

them with boiled eggs at the break-

fast table.

W. P., Napa—Asks for the best

treatment for phylloxera. If your

vineyard is not too far gone, dig out

and burn the infested vines, and

replace them with resistant stock.

or better still, grow corn on the

land for a few years until the phyl-

loxera in the ground are stained

out. If the vineyard is generally

attacked, and there is no danger of

infesting the neighborhood, leave

it alone as long as it pays and then

root it out. There is no remedy
for the phylloxera that it would

pay to bother with. It is claimed

that bi-sulphide of carbon will kill

the pests, but it generally kills the

vines, too. There is nothing to be

recommended tor phylloxera but

planting resistant stock.

K. W., Alameda.—Unless you

intend to grow sweet potatoes on a

large scale it would probably pay

you better to buy the plants than to

bothtr with growing them, as they

are sold very cheaply. It is not

difficult to raise them. Artifici.il

heat should be employed, and this

is secured by making an ordinarx-

hot bed out of fresh stable manure,

on which about six to eight inches

of good loam has been iilaced. The

pre>-'ent is the time for starting

plants, which should be ready lor

setting out as Si,on as all danger
from frost is past A rich, warm,

sandy soil is ideal for the sweet

potato, which also needs plenty of

hot weather to attain perfectitju.

L M. R., Kern county,—An-

thrax may be contracted by man
from diseased animals, either by in

ocnlation, thiough cuts or scratches

on the hands, or by taking infected

air into the lungs. In the latter

case the pnuuonary form appears.

In the case of animal it spreads

through the medium of food and

water. The virus consists of a

minute, rod-like organism, known
as "l)aciilus anthracis,

"
which, on

entering the blood, rapidly multi-

plies, in much the same way as

other bacilli. The minute blood

vessels become clogged and the

bacilli give out a poison destructive

to life. Death is very rapid in the

case of animals, only a few hours

being needed to biing about a fatal

result.

Mrs. M. R., Los Angeles.
—Tlie

Lenstemon is in great favor all ever

Southern California, where it at-

tains perfection. It may be readily

propagated, by seed, division of the

roots or slips. The seeds should

be planted in a shallow pan filled

with a go d compact, and well

drained. Before planting the seed

the soil should be tliortmghlv

.soaked. The seed should be thinly

sown andlhinly covered with fine

soil. Cover with glass and keep
warm and moist. Cuttings are

made from the tops of young shoots

Irom two to four inches long, and

should be started in clean river

sand. Cuttings root very readily,

and this is the favorite way of pro-

pagating the plant. When the

cuitings have rooted they should

be removed to pots and later planletl

in the o]ien if desired.

that its importation into this coun-

try has been prohibited by law.

Our correspondent has in mind the

Mongoose, which was introduced

into Jamaica and afterwards into

Hawaii for the purpose of destroj'-

ing rais in the sugar cane In both

cases it did this work most effec-

tivel)-, and when the rats were gone
it ate the snakes, the frogs, and

then ate up all the eggs of ground-

nesting birds, and then turned its

attention to the chickens. And
the Mongoose increased in alarming
numbers. It destroyed young pigs,

kids, lambs, puppies, kittens, and

all the game birds. It was omni-

verous in its tastes, and turned its

attention to various kinds of fruits

and vegetables and in a short time

it seemed that there would be noth-

ing left on the islands but the Mon-

goose. Now premiums are being

paid for the slaughter of the Mon-

goose, and the people are wishing

they had the rats and Satan had the

Mongoose. To avoid like trouble

in this country. Congress, in May,

1900, passed a law prohibiting its

importation into America, together

with the flying foxes, fruit bats,

English sparrows, and other birds

and animals likely to prove detri-

mental to agriculture.

Louis R., .SacTamento. — .Asks

what annual it is tliat has become

such a pest in tiie Sandwich Islands

R. M. A. A., San Mateo.—Kin-

nikinic, of which you say you have

a large body growing wild on your

land, has no commercial value. Its

scientific name is arctostajihx'los

uva-ursi, Linn, belonging to the

Ericacceae of Heath family. Ac-

cording to Prof Piper, the plant is

abundant throughout the northern

hemisphere, especially in gravelly

or sandy soil, frequently matting

the ground for considerable areas,

le the fall of the year, when the

bright red berries are ripe, it is a

very attractive plant for decoration

It is an ofiicial plant in both the

Hritish and American pharmaco-

poeias. Its medicinal properties are

astringent, tonic, diuretic and neph-
ritic. It is used principally for ul-

ceration of the kidneys, bladder and

urinary passages. According to

.Sayre, it is recommended in Cys-
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litis, its action on that disease being

due to the decomposition of arbutin,

one of its constituents, and the for-

mation of hydro-quinoiie, which is

a powerful disinfectant and anti-

ferment. The plant is so abundant

that it is probably not profitable to

gather it commercially. It is the

plant u.sed by the Indians lor smok-

ing tobacco under the name of kin-

nikinic. The plant also goes by the

names of "Bears' Grape," "Red

Bear Berry," "Fox Berry," "Meal

Berry," and "Barren Myrtle."

C. F. S., Morgan Hill.—The twig

sent by you from an apple tree is

infested with powdery mildew. The

best remedy for this is the Bordeaux

mixture, the formula for preparing

which we have given several times

in the.se columns. Mildew on goose

berries is of the same cla.ss, a fun-

gus disease, and the same remedy

will be effective. The wash should

be applied first before the trees

come out in leaf and then at inter-

vals afterwards. The disease is

propagated from spores which find

lodgment on the twigs and branches

of the plant, and as soon as the

young buds swell and the leaves

come out, these spores spread to the

new growth. The object in spray-

ing is to prevent this spread, and to

do this it is necessary to reach the

spores before they germinate. The

remedy therefore is rather prevent-

ive than curative, as when the di-

sease manifests itself the damage is

done.

A. E. T. Box 630, Fresno, is

anxious to get the name of some

grower of the Phenomenal straw-

berry. Will some of our readers

who know furnish us this informa-

tion ? The plants are not common
in the market and can be obtained

from the seedmen in limited quan-
tities only and at jirices ranging
from 20 to 25 cents each.

W. S., San Mateo.—The Califor-

nia Red Berry, so commonly used

here for Christmas decorations and

sometimes called California Holly,

is not a holly, nor is it even a dis-

tant member of the holly family.

It is a Photinia, and its scientific

name is Photinia arbutifolia. It

can readily be grown as a garden
shrub and well repays careful culti-

vation.

Mrs. A. K., San Jose.
—The smi-

lax belongs to the asparagus family

and requires the same general treat-

ment. To get the best results it

should have a moist, waim loca-

tion, good rich soil, and does best

in a shaded or partly shaded loca-

tion. We should not recommend

training it on wire netting, as it

does better on strings and is much
easier gathered without damage,
which could not be done if wires

were used.

W. P., Bakersfield.—You can

probably get the .seed of the Aus-

tralian salt bush by applying to the

State University. It should do

well on the land you describe.

Briggs Poultry Farm
I received on fifty of my birds at

the last State Fair held Sept 9th to

14th, 1902. White Crested Black

Polish, White Wyandottes, Buff

Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled

Hamburgs, Barred Plymouth Rock,
Silver Duck Wing Bantams. Eggs,

$1.50 per 13; $5.00 per 100. I). D.

Briggs, Mgr , 403 Nortli Santa

Cruz Avenue, Los Gatos, Cal. P.

O. Box 250.

Send 50 cents and receive the

PacU'IC Trke and Vink for one

year.

300

"4 * .. pounds
y 'Ct^\y^JM "^ iH'ixremorc

, v|
''

_ Rye or Barley

", may be raised

for each 100
'

--
„.

I
\.'---' pounds i-if

NITRATE OF SODA
used as a Top Dressing on tin-

soil. Frequent trials at Agricul-
tural Experiment Stations the

world over fully prove this to

be so.

Vour address on a Post Card will bring
ycm our yVtv Bulletin " Pr.ictical Mints
for tlie Profitable Application of Nitrate

of So<la as a Fertilizer," and others full

of interest to farmers.

WILLIAM K. MVKRS. IMre-oI.ir.

pigprune
Cereal

The Ideal Drink at
the Breakfast Table
A delicious beverage hav-

ing all the satisfying qual-
ities of coffee and tea.

It is made from choice

California figs and prunes
and selected grain, prop-

erly blended by our spec-
ial process.

By our method of roast-

ing, the starch cells of the

grain are not carbonized

and 5 to 10 minutes boil-

ing releases the nutritive

elements of the cereals.

Figprone is the best Cereal

Coffee thot nature and
science has yet prodticed. <ff

I
The De Laval Separators

Will save their coat each year over
.<iii(l above that which is possible with ^
any other separator or system.

Send for niir New Cataloj^ue of De Lavel Separator.^ anil

Dairy Supplies.

A valuable treatise on Butter Making on the Farm by C P. Goodric^,
mailed free.

^,

The DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,^
217. 2!"). 221 Drumm Street. San Trancisco.
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Since the last issue of the I'.xci-

eicTkek .\ni) Vine the editor has

received some hmulrecls of letters

from subscribers expressing their

approval of Ihei-liange to a monthly

aud offering words of praise for the

paper in its new form. Such

thoughtfulness on the part of our

readers is deeply appreciated, and

we wish to extend through this

column the thanks that would be

offered by personal letter were our

well-wishers less in number.

From all parts of the State re-

ports reach us that pruning and

spraying are well advanced and that

the winter work in the orchards is

nearly over. These reports, too,

are to the effect that with all varie-

ties of fruit the blossom buds are

swelling and are unusually thick,

and if the unexpected and the un-

forseen does not happen, we shall

have an almost phenomenal fruit

crop.

In the industrial progress made

by the United States during recent

years there has been no more con-

spicuous feature than the growth
of agriculture The amount of fixed

capital invested in agriculture is

about $20,000,000,000, or four times

that invested in manufactures.

More than half of the people ot the

United States live on farms, and

more than a third of all the people

engaged in gainful occupations work

on farms. In one year the products
of American farms have reached an

aggregate value of nearly $5,000,-

000,000.

Most of the subscribers to the

Pacific Tree and Vine have

taken advantage of our offer in last

month's issue, and have paid in the

fifty cents that settles the old ac-

count and gives them the paper
without extra charge for the year

nineteen hundred and three. A
few, however, have failed to re-

spond, and to these we will say

that it is necessary to remit at once

if this extraordinary offer is to be

taken advantage of A glance at

this issue will show it to be even

better than the last: it will be con-

stantly improved throughout the

year, and you cannot alTord to let go

l)y the chance of clearing up the

back account aud procuring the

paper for the year just entered upon.
It is only the small matter of send-

ing fifty cents. Do you not think

it-worth while to attend to it?

There is a strong movement in

favor of the protection of beneficial

birds in progress in many of the

States, and it is already having

good effect. If the farmers and

fruit-grows realized how much they

owe to the labors of their bird

friends in destroying iniurious in-

sects, there would be in every State

a law in their favor stronger than

any game law and every agricultur-

ist would constitute himself a com-

mittee of one to enforce it

There is no need to urge upon
the dairyman the advantage of pig

raising Cows and pigs are the

natural complements of each other

under our present system. With

the establishment of central cream-

eries, the manufacture of butter on

a large scale, and the increased de-

mand for milk, the farmer who for-

merly kept a few cows now finds it

profitable to keep many, and with

the new process of skimming by

separators he is left with a large

quantity of sweet skim milk. Pigs

and shoats will thri\-e on this as on

no other class of food, and if in con-

junction with both the farmer has a

good alfalfa field he has a sure and

certain means of income that even

hard times cannot much effect.

December was an unusually
cold month in all parts of the State,

and January has tint so far been a

warm one Killing frosts have not

been reported from any sections,

and while this is true our fruit

growers have cause to feel thankful

for a cool December and January.

Very frequeuth January is a warm
month; so warm that the sap com-

mences to flow in the trees, fruit

buds swell, and many trees are

forced into blossom, only to be

caught by later frosts, and a large

portion, and sometimes the whole

crop of fruit on such trees is de-

stroyed. In other cases the sap is
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started in circulation by the warm

weather, only to be chilled by the

later cold, and sour sap results, do-

ing very much damage in the or-

chard and often killing whole blocks

of trees. It is for these reasons that

a cool January is a blessing to the

orchardist, as it usually insures a

good crop of fruit and healthy trees.

Wh have in the past season re

ceived many complaints of the in-

efficiency of sulphur as a check on

the red spider, and in one case,

having occasion to investigate,

found that a cheap grade of ground

sulphur had been used. Th-re is

little doubt that sublimed sulphur

properly used will destroy the red

spider. This remedy has been used

for years in this state, and where

proper sulphur has been obtained

has always given satisfaction. But

very much of the sulphur put upon
the market for sale is either ground
or mixed, and it is practically a

waste of both time and money to

apply this. Let all fruit growers

who use sulphur, either in the vine-

yard or the orchard, insist upon

having sublimed sulphur, and there

is little question but that they will

obtain satisfactory results from its

use.

The past year has been a

good one in all lines of agriculture

and horticulture, and the new
one promises eveu better things.

Prices in all lines are fair and ad-

vancing. The season has opened

very well. Rains have been plen-

tiful, coming at the proper time and

at good intervals; we have had no

severe or injurious weather. A
visit to our orchards discloses the

trees well laden with fruit buds

which promise well for next sum-

mer, while grain is well advanced

and feed plentiful. It is said that

you should never erect a monument
to a man until he is dead, so per-

haps we should not hope for too

much from the coming season; but

so far the outlook is good, and un-

less the unexpected happens, it is

safe to predict a good season.

The favorable sea.son which we

have so far had, coupled with the

active demand for wheat, has started

our wheat farmers at active work

all over the State; and at the pres-

ent writing, the prospects favor the

largest grain acreage we have had

in many years. Very many of the

wheat ranchers in the upper San

J(iat|nin valley have suffered from

sliort crops for several years past

and there has been a decided short-

age in the winter precijjitation

there, which the present season

promises to reinedv. Acting upon
the hypothesis that it is a long lane

that has no turning, and that so

many dry seasons must end in a

good one at last, our farmers are

preparing for a good 3'ear and are

sowing a largely increased area.

Good fruit pays the grower.

This fact is becoming so well im-

pressed upon all orchardists that

every effort is now being made to

produce the best. Time was when

a tree was stuck in the ground and

left to its fate, and it produced a

fruit which we thought unequalled

in our boyhood, but which l;day

would not be worth picking Fruit

production has become a science,

and in the past few years in Califor-

nia, almost one of the exact sciences,

for as the market demands only the

best, so our growers vie with each

other to produce only the best. To

accomplish this care in selection,

the adaptation of soil to varieties,

careful cultivation, and the persis-

tent fighting of insect pests and

fungus diseases have to be exer-

cised. Many young orchardists

are now preparing to enter into

active life, and it is fortunate for

them that they have the experience

of the past to guide them, and more

fortunate if they have the wisdom

to investigate and profit by this ex-

perience.

It is gratifying to note that the

committee of fifteen, on the labor

question, appointed at the late Fruit

Growers Convention, have already

commenced earnest work. The

committee is compo.sed of promi-
nent fruit men from all sections of

the State, and they realize fully the

necessity of doing something, and

doing it soon, which shall relieve

the stringency in the labor market.

Most of them have learned by sad

experience during the past two sea-

sons that there is a crying need for

reliable labor within the range of

the producer's means. The com-

mittee have held their first meeting
at Pas ) Rdbles, as being the most

central puint in the State and with-

in easy reacli of the members. At

this meeting sub-committees were

appointed, whose duty it will be to

organize sub-organizations all over

the State, these sub-organizations
to look out for work, and place ap-

plicants where their labor is needed.

Every means will be resorted to to

impress upon the Eastern farm

laborer that there is work in abund-

ance in California at good wages.

Compared with what is paid in the

East, and that he can come here

and be sure of steady employment
and be well taken care of while he

works here. It is 10 be hoped that

the efforts of the committee will

produce good results, for our fruit

farmers have suffered heavy losses

from shortage of labor during the

past two years, which they do not

want to face again.

E. A. Bryan, President of the

Washington Agricultural College,

speaking of the relative value of

potatoes as hog food, says :

"One hundred pounds of pota-

toes cannot be turned into li worth

of meat, even at the present high

price of hogs. Only about one-

fifth or one-sixth the amount of

meat can be gotten out of the seme

weight of wheat or barley ground.
The cooking of the potatoes per-

haps help.s the ff-ed, but the cook-

ing of the wheat does not increase

its feeding value, as has been re-

peatedly demonstrated. The grind-

ing of the wheat does. Potatoes

can be fed as part of ration at from

20 to 25 cents per hundred, but
cannot be profitably fed at all at li

per hundred, unless the price of

bogs should increase abnormally."
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A Story for the Young* Folks
. How the Tories Broke Up the Meeting

For the third time little Ruth

Holley stepped out on the broad

flat stone that served as a door-

step, and shading her eyes with her

hand looked eagerly down the road.

"Oh, dear !" she sighed, glanc-

ing at the long slanting shadows;

"it's almost supper-time and they

haven't come, and Sister Molly is

never late."

Then she turned and passed

through the narrow entry into the

kitchen, where her mother was

bending over a big iron pot which

hung from the crane in the wide

fire-place.

"Well, Daughter, any signs of

'em yet ?"

"No, Mother," answered Ruth,

almost ready to cry. "Perhaps

Gray Duke has run away, or some

of the dreadful Tories have stopped

them; and if anything should hap-

pen to Geordie or the twins, I don't

know what I should do."

Mrs. Holley raked the embers

forward and put a fresh log on the

fire. "I wouldn't borrow any

trouble, Daughter," she said quiet-

ly; "real trouble comes thick and

fast enough into this dark days
without any need of borrowing
more."

The kitchen door opened and a

tall, gray-haired man entered.

"I've put the milk in the pantry,

Mother. Where are Molly and the

children? Haven't they come ?"

Mrs. Holley shook her head.

"Ruth is worrying, Father, for

fear that they have been caught up
by Tories or that Gray Duke has

run away with them."

The farmer threw back his head

and laughed.
"No fear of that, little girl !

Molly Pidgin is a born horsewoman
and Duke may be fiery and unman

ageable enough with strangers, but

he's like a lamb with Molly. And
as for being caught up by the Tor-

ies,
—why, I'd just like to sec 'em

do it, that's all ! There's isn't a

horse in these parts that can keep
within sight of Duke's heels, I

knew his value well when I gave
him to Molly for a wedding gift.

And they are well matched for

spirit !"

"I wish Molly had less spirit,

Father, for then when Edward went

away, she would have come up
here to stay with us," returned Mrs.

Holley. "Middlesex is no place

for her; it's a perfect nest of Tories!

But we had hard work to get her to

spend even this week with us !"

"Well, I suppose she thought
some of the Tories would run oft"

the cattle or ransack the house while

she was away. We are passing

through dark days— dark days,

Mother ! It's bad enough to have

to fight an open foe, but when it

comes to having neighbors who are

on the watch for every chance to

plunder you and to give you over to

the Red-coats, it's almost more than

flesh and blood can stand !"

It was the summer of 1781, the

darkest and most trying period of

the Revolution. The campaign of

1779 had proved a failure. The
British were everywhere successful,

and the American army had done

almost nothing toward bringing the

war to a close. And 1780 was a

still more discouraging year. The
winter was one of the coldest ever

known, and the suffering of the Con-

tinental troops in their winter quar-

ters at Morristown were terrible.

Early in 1781, several hundred of

the lioldiers revolted and were only

kept by the point of the bayonet
from going home, .so that this year,

too, opened most disastrously. The
dwellers on the Connecticut coast

lived in constant fear of the British,

who occupied New York City and

Long Island, and fre(iuently crossed

the Sound at night in boats, to

plunder the inhabitants and carry

them away captives. Norwalk,

Middlesex (now Darien), and .Stam-

ford were particiil;irl\- haled b\- tliu

English on account of the patriot-

ism of their three ministers, and the

Redcoats had been planning for a

long time some way of punishing
the Rev. Mr. Mather, whose earnest

teachings served to keep up the al-

most failing courage of the people
of Middlesex.

Mrs. Holley swung the crane

further over the fire.and then helped
Ruth to .set the table with the dark

blue china and the large pewter

platters, which had been scoured

until they shone like silver.

"Hark! What is that?" said

the farmer, going to the door. But

Mrs. Holley and Ruth were there

before him, just in time to see a

powerful gray horse dash up to the

door and stop obediently at the de-

cided 'Whoa I" of his mistress, a

rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed young
woman. Behind her, on the pil-

lion, and securely tied to her waist,

was four-year-old Geordie, while in

front, encircled by her arms, sat the

baby twins, Ben and Desire, as like

as two peas. In a moment, Geor-

die was unfastened and Ruth was

smothering him with kisses, while

Mrs. Holley looked very proud with

a twin on either arm.

"Well, Molly," .said her father,

looking at her admiringly as she

sprang lightly to the ground, "you
are as spry as ever. We had be-

gun to worry about you. What
made you so late?"

"I was waiting lor dispatches
from I{d\vard, and they came just

before I left. They've had a terri-

ble winter, father," and the tears

gathered in Molly's eyes. "Our
l)rave men have been without shoes

and had only miserable rags for

clothin,!;, and liundredsof them have

died from hunger and cold. At
times they have had neither bread

nor meat in the camp, and the Con-

tinental money lost value so that it

touk four iiionths' pay of a private

to buy a bushel of wlieat ! Edward

says if it had not been for the great
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heart and courage of WashiiiKton

they would have given up in utter

despair. But things are looking

brighter now. Congress has sent

them money, and General Greene

has had some splendid victories in

the South; and Edward says there

are still more to follow."

"You don't say so !" cried the

farmer in a ringing voice, and his

bent form straightened, and his blue

eyes flashed. "Now, may the Lord

be praised ! How many times have

I told you, Mother, that we'd cer-

tainly win in the end."

"But these victories cost so.

Father!" said Molly, throwing her

arm over the horse's neck and hid-

ing her face against his glossy

mane. "O Duke, Duke, when will

your master come back to us ?"

Duke had been champing his bit

uneasily, but at the sound of his

mistress' voice he became instantly

quiet. He turned his full, bright

eye on her and lowered his head

until his nose rubbed against her

hand.

"Justlookat the critter, Mother!"

cried Farmer Holley. "I think he

actually knows what the girl is say-

ing."

"Edward wrote that there was a

great scarcity of hores in the army,

and asked me, in case Duke was

needed for Washington, if I would

be willing to give him up."
"It would be rather hard to give

up Duke. Eh, Molly, girl?"

"I would even part with him, if

necessary. I will do anything and

everything that I can, for the sake

of our country," said Molly. "And
dear old Duke is fit to carry even

so good and great a man as Wash-

ington."
In a few moments the family was

seated at the table, and opening the

big, leather-bound Bible, Farmer

Holley read a short chapter, fol-

lowed by the simple evening prayer.

The next morning, after break-

fast was cleared awaj', Molly said

to her father :

"I believe I'll ride down to Mid-

dlesex church. I don't like to miss

one of Parson Mather's sermons.

They are a great comfort to me.

And I can see, too, whether the

house is all right. I can get there

in time for the afternoon service,

and I'll take Ruth with me for

company."
Shortly before noon, Duke was

brought to the door, and so impa-
tient was he, that he could hardly

wait for Molly and Ruth to mount.

Off they went at a rapid pace,

through the gato anil down the old

posl-road, and Canaan Parish was

soon left far behind.

After a few pats and a little coax-

ing, Duke settled down to a sober

trot. A ride of six miles brought
them to Molly's house, and a glance

told them that all was snfe. Then

they came in sight of the wooden

meeting-house, with its stiff little

belfry. On one side was a dense

swamp l)ordcring the road. As

they parsed it, Ruth glanced care-

lessly back, and her heart gave a

great thump, as she thought she

saw a bit of red color and a glitter

as of Min-hine on burnished steel.

She looked again, hut there was

nothing bnt an unbroken wall of

green leaves, so thick was the

growth of bushes and tangled vines.

Her first impulse was to tell Molly.

Then she laughed at her foolish

fears. "I'm but a silly girl." she

thought, "it was all imagination
"

The bell was still ringing, and

Molly went behind the church,

where the horses were fastened and

tied Duke to a tree. Then she took

Ruth by the hand, crossed the

porch, passed through the little en-

try and walked up the aisle to a

square, high-backed pew.
The young girl heard but little

of the service. She could not get

that hit of red color and the glitter

in the swamp out of her mind. The
windows were open, and she found

herself listening intenth' for every

little sound, but she heard nothing

except the .singing of birds and the

rustling of the leaves, as the warm
south wind gently stirred the

branches of the trees. But when
Mr. Mather, from his high pulpit

perched beueath the great sound-

ing-board, began to read the hymn,

suddenly the words died away on

his lips. He closed his book and

remained motionless, with his eyes

riveted on the open door.

"Surrender or die !" called a loud

voice.
"
Esc.ipe is impossible, for

both doors are guarded."
Tiiree or four young men climbed

out of the windows, but the shots

fired after them warned others of

the dangers of flight. With clank-

ing irms a number of British sol-

diets, led l>y some of the Middlesex

Tories, rudely entered the church,

and proceeded to plunder the con-

gregation. Silver watches were

taken, s her buckles were torn

from knee breeches and shoes, and

ear-rings were roughly snatched

from women's ears.

Molly started up indignant, as a

trooper pointed to the gold beads

on her neck. "I'll thank ye for

those geegaws. ma'am," said he.

'Softly, .softly, Misire.-s Pidgin,"
exclaimed a neighbor; "resistance

is of no use." And .Molly gave up
the necklace.

Then she whispered to Ruth ;

"Keep close by me. Little Sister !

Do just as I do—keep getting near

the door—a step at a time—with-

out attracting attention. If I can

only save Duke!" The British

tied the men, two by two, and,

amid the soldiers' jeers and hoot-

ing, the gray-haired minister was

dragged from the pulpit.
'

Let the rebel parson lead the

march," cried one; "and hark ye,

sirrah, step lively, or you'll feel the

prick of my bayonet—we must make

haste, or the whole town will be

alter us," he added in a lower tone,

addressing one of hi.s comrades.

In the meantime, Molly and

Ruth had reached the door without

being seen, and Mistress Pidgin

peejied out cautiously. The guard
had left his post to lead the horses

to the front of the church. Most of

them had been taken, but Duke
was still standing under the tree.

The two sisters darted down the

steps, climbed upou a stone fence,

untied Duke and mounted, but had

gone only a few yards when they

encountered two men.

"Stop!" cried one of them, seiz-
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ini; the bridle Molly bent over

Duke, and patted liiin geutly (/ii the

neck. Ihen she raised her whip
and brought it down with all her

might on his flank. He reared

wildly, and with a furious plunge
that would have unseated a less

skillful rider than Molly, he freed

himself from his captor, dashed

across the green, and, with ears

laid flat against his neck and his

tail streaming out like a white

banner, he darted like an arrow up
the road.

Ruth w.is partly thrown from the

pillion, hut Molly's strong arm was

around her, and her calm voice

sounded re-assuringly :

"Pull yourself up to the pillion !

Never fear ! I can hold you;" and
even in that mad flight the little

girl was able to draw herself up to

a secure position As they reached

the top of a long hill, Molly drew
rein and looked back A few

mounted men had started in pur-
suit but Duke was ton fleet for

them, and they had turned hack.

"O, my brave Duke," .said Molly;

"may > ou always carr\' your rider

as swiftly from danger as you have
carried us today!"

Duke bore them swiftl\- up the

old road to Canaan Parish, and as

soon as they reached home safely,

the alarm was given by the ringing
of I ells and ihe firing of gnns and
several of the men started at once
lor Middle^ex. But they weie to >

1 ite ! The pris' ners had been car-

ried across the Sound, and from

thence they were .sent to the prison
-

ships in New York Bay, where
some of them languished and died,

and others, among them Parson

Mather, after a long delay were re

turned to their homes.

Meantime, Duke was .sent to the

headquarters of the Continental

Array, and it was the proudest day
of Molly's life when, soon after the
declaration of peace, slie stood on a

balcony with Edward and the child-

ren beside her, and heaid the

thiuider of artillery, the ringing of

bells, and the wild cheers of the

people. For, as she tooked up the

street she saw, amid the waving of

flags and the fluttering of handker-

chiefs, passing under the triumphal
arch, with proudly arched neck and

t|uivering nostrils, a magnificent

gray horse, bearing on his back
that martial figure so well known
and loved—the noble Washington.

Household Columns
Very beautiful curtains may be

made of ecru net, on which is ap-

plied borders of Point de Arabe lace

of the same color.

A new idea is to have a linen case

for holding handsome household

linen. The case has embroidered

on it the word, "sheets," "pillow

cases," etc. These cases have rib-

bon ties.

Hot alum water is the best insect

destroyer known. Put the alum

into hot water, and let it boil until

it is dissolved; then apply the solu-

tion with a brus to all cracks,

closets, bedsteads, and other places

where any insects may be found.

T ' preserve a broom always hang
it by the little device attached to

the handle, or in the absence of this

tack on a loop in a convenient

place, but in any event do not let

the straws stand on the floor. A
good plan, when through sweeping,
is to soak the broom a few moments

in warm soapsuds. Shake it thor-

oughly and hang it up immediately.

A broom treated this way will last

twice the time of one standing on

the floor. When the straws become

bent a broom is very soon rendered

useless

The airing of a sick-room in win-

ter need not be difficult. Throw

something lightly over the patient

(large blankets are best), sheltering

even the head and face; and, in ser-

ious cases, set a screen along the

edge of the bed. Immediately open
all the windows, top and bottom.

If they are numerous, and it is blow-

ing hard, that may be sufficient,

and you can go around and close

them; remove the blankttsby de-

grees, and consider vour task done.

If, however, the wind does not

rush in freely be ready—one, two,

or even three of you—with towels

and stout fans, and hurriedly beat

out the air from the corners and

from under beds, towards the win-

dows, avoiding, so far as possible,

fanning the patient, which might

prove harmful.

A towel grasped by two corners

and sharply flapped (as if shaking
dust out of it), downward near the

floor, upward near the ceiling,

brings about a very speedy change
of air. In the contracted spaces,

u.se a fan Two or three minutes

will do the work, and you can shut

up. Then promptly begin to draw
off the extra cover. Study the sud-

den coldness of the room and leave

enough on for a time, but do not

cause over-heating.

That is one evil more easily pre-

vented in a hasty than in a gradual

airing, another being a heavy, slug-

gish chilling of the sick person; an-

other, a too lasting cooling of the

solid wood-work, walls, etc.

Finally, it may seem worth while

to fan again a little, close to the

heater, so as to spread the warmth
more rapidly.

If it is bedtime, do not adjust the

ventilation for the night until the

temperature rises somewhat, and

probably yon should not remove

much of the added bedclothes until

the room feels warm.

All is plain sailing, except the

altering of the cover, which requires

care.

This process, modified for ordi-

nary use, would gi\e a more healthy

night's re^t to a child sleeping
where people have been sitting dur-

ing the evening.

Something New
vScientific Body Building is a sys-

tem of scientific Physiological move-
ments which develops the human
structure and eradicates disease. It

strengthens the entire nervous sj's-

tem It brings perfect health by
natural means. Scientific Body
Building prevents and cures paral-

ysis, obesity, spinal trouble, nervous

prostration, rheumatism, gout, in-

digestion, constipation, insomnia,

kidney and liver troubles. No
charge for diagnosing. Mrs. Tully,

45 North P'irsl street, Theatre bldg.,
San Jose.
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AVoman's Realm
A famous statesman on being

asked what he considered the great-

est type of beauty in woman, re-

plied : "The woman who is beauti-

ful and does not know it, and the

homely woman who by her intelli-

gence and graceful bearing makes

you forget it."

Many huge silk bags are carried,

some of which, with their superbly
worked silk and brilliant colors,

would make the plainest toilets gay.
The newest models in these are in

chatelaine design, with handsome

gilt and silver trimmings, often

gemset. The ostensible purpose of

the bag is to hold the libretto, fan,

handkerchief, glasses and smelling
salts The incidental object is di?-

tinctlv l)eantif\ini:.

In n case before a Philadelphia
court in which a popular actress had

to appear as a witness, the judge
Irjsitated about asking the lady, as

he was in duty bound to do, what
was her age. Evidently he con-

sidere 1 tint su'di a question, put to

such a witness would be a direct

incitement to perjury The way in

which he ;^()t on' of the diffioulty

was ingenious, althoiigli decidedly

irregular. He aske 1, bef)re she

was sworn, "Hnw old are \ou, ma-
dun ?" .•\fter a little hesitation the

lady owned to being 29 years of

age. ".And now that you have
told tiie court your age," continued

the gallant judge, "you swear to

tell the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth ?"

In France there are 15,319 wo-
men employed as gatekeepers at the

railroad crossings. They get very
small pay, but the railroads provide
each one with a house and a small

garden patch rent free. These wo-
men work every day in the year.

They may not leave their posts tor

a day off, even on Sundays and

holidays, and their working days
are from fifteen to eighteen hours

long. Five thousand two hundred
and seventy-fi\-e of these women

earn not more than •t2.9o]a month;

7,700 receive from that sum up to

$4.80; 1,680 get from $4.82 to $7.72
and 601 from ilig.Qi to$io.6i. Only
sixty women get higher wages than

this, and none gets more than $31.84
a month.

News comes from St. Petersburg
that the minister of agriculture has

decided to establish an agricultural

college to which none but women
shall be admitted asstudents. Tho.se

who know the minister's views in

regard to the proposed college say
that there will be no institution like

it in the world. His object, it is

said, is not to teach women practi-

cal farming, but to enable them to

acquire a thorough knowledge of

agriculture, so that those among
them who desire may eventually
become either teachers in the num-
erous agricultural schools in Ru.ssia

or overseers of imperial or private

estates. Only those who have

graduated from the ordinary scliools

will be admitted as students, and at

the end of th college cour.se a rig-

orous examination will be held and

diplomas will be awarded to those

who deserve them. Women who
obtain such diplomas will be en-

titled to all the privileges that are

accorded to men wdio graduate from

the other agricultural colleges. Fin-

ally, any student who desires to

lake uj a special study at the col-

lege, such as poultry keeping or

dairy farming, may do so.

Literature has handed down no

tales in Japan better loved than

those wdiich embody the tenderness

of women, their charms are sung in

the brightest verses, and in the ex-

quisite art before which the world

bows woman has furnished chief in-

spiration. Of the sovereigns of

Japan nine have been women, one

of them, Jingu, the conqueror of

Korea, having been deified. Im-

ages of Kwannon, Goddess of

Mercy, draws the prayers of the

people all over the land; and the

Sun Goddess, the chief deity of

Japan mythology, symbolized in the

mirror that occupies central place in

every Shinto temple, comi^els the

worship of all followers of that

faith, including the imperial house-

hold and the mikado himself. In

the eleventh century, when it was
considered learned for men to de-

vote themselves to Chinese, litera-

ture in the Japanese language had
women as its chief exponents.

Among the fruits of that period was

"Genji Monogatzari," one of the

most celebrated classics in the lan-

guage, and the many other works
then produced by women contri-

buted not a little to confirm Japan-
ese as the liierary language of this

people.

The Division of Entomology of

the Agricultural Department at

Washington, D. C, has appointed
Miss Henrietta Aiken Kelly, of

Charleston, S. C, as special field

agent of the United States Govern-

ernment to establish silk culture in

this country on a scientific basis.

Miss Kelly will prosecute investi-

gations in all parts of the United

vStates where the white mulberry

may be successfully grown, and will

compile two monographs for the

government, one on the subject of

silk worm culture and the other on

mulberry growth. Miss Kelly is

wealthy and is noted for her philan-

thropy. .She has been interested

for years in the possibilities of silk

culture in the United States as an

industr>- in which much idle labor

in all part of the country could be

employed. She has recently com-

pleted the first scientific culture of

silk at her Charleston home, having

imported silk worm seed from the

Royal Ob.servatory at Padua, Ital}',

from which she incubated more

than forty thousand silk worms. It

was her success in this venture

that led to her receiving her appoint-
ment from the government Dur-

ing the past year over fifty thousand

dollars worth of silk was imported
from foreign countries, and Miss

Kelly firmly believes that the United

States will soon produce an equal
amount on its own account.
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Pacific Coast Poultry Shows
and News Items

By J. C. WILLIAiHS

The 1902-3 Poultry Show season

is about over, so far as the Pacific

Coast is coucerued. The shows

which have been held up to this

date have been by far the most suc-

cessful exhibitions in the history of

noultry shows in the west. Begin-

ning with the Sacrameuto State

Fair in September, where an entry

of 1 135 was recorded, this was the

largest and best poultry display

ever held in connection with the

State Fair, not only a step forward

as to the magnitude of the display,

but the best <iuality ever seen at

Sacramento.

Oakland came next, with an en-

try of 1325 birds, which was the

largest entry ever seen at an Oak-

land show. The "p-iflh Annual"

Oakland Show which was held the

first week in December, cooped

birds from all parts of the State and

as from as tar north as Portland,

Oregon. Southern California re-

sponded with a generous lot of

birds, and never before has such

high quality been seen in a Western

Show room. Judge Shellabarger

of West Liberty, Iowa, the Eastern

Judge engaged, expressed great

surprise when he found what high-

class birds were to be seen out here,

the whole display being of such uni-

formly splendid quality. Judge
Berrar of San Jose, who has judged
at Oakland five years in succession,

remarked that the improvement in

many clas.ses was most marked; in

fact, it was a matter of general com-

ment that never has a poultry a.sso-

ciation on the Pacific Coast been

able to gather up such a collection

of birds of such a high degree of

perfection. All this goes to show-

that the interest in fancy poultry is

decidedly on the increase.

Immediately following the Oak-

land Show was the P'resno Show,
which was right in line with a dis-

play of birds in larger numbers and

of better quality than any previous

show held by the Fresno Associa-

tion. The Fresno vShow was not

merely a local affair, but was made

up of birds from many sections of

the State, and quite a number which

had just been through the Oakland

Show.

A show was scheduled for River-

side, Cal., the week following the

F'resno Show, but there was a hitch

in the proceedings which prevented
the Riverside Show coming off.

Los Angeles had also advertised

a show' for January, but it seems

the southern part of the State has

been extremely unfortuate for some

reason, for the Los Angeles func-

ticin, too, failed to materialize, al-

though much of the preliminary
work had been done. We are in-

formed that the management of the

Los Angeles and Riverside associa-

tions having neglected to make

proper provision for suitable halls

in which to hold their shows, pre-

vented their carrying out their

shows as advertised, as it vvas im-

possible to secure quarters when
looked for the eleventh hour.

The show at Portland, Oregon,
held in December, was a very suc-

cessful show indeed, and also con-

tained birds from many different

sections of the coinitry. One Cali-

fornia breeder took up a fine string,

and won the lion's share of the

honors in the varieties he showed.

Judge Shellabarger also officiating

there as Judge.
The Roseburg, Ore., Show, im-

mediately following Portland, was
one of the best shows of the season,

although not one of the largest, be-

ing an entry of four or five hun-

dred. L N. Cobbledick, president

of the Oakland Poultry .Association,

officiated as Judge, and the Oregon
fanciers were so pleased with his

work that they heartily expressed
themselves as beinganxious that he

return next year.

By the time this issue reaches its

readers the San Diego Show will be

an event of the past. We predict

for the management of this show a

most successful exhibition, for they

are deserving of great credit. They
are not only energetic fanciers, but

have gone about their work in a

businesslike way, and will have the

distinguished honor of holding the

only poultry show in Southern Cali-

fornia this season. We do not be-

lieve they will allow any obstacle 'o

prevent their holding one of the

best shows ever held in Southern

California. All success to San

Diego.

The show season of 1903-4 is

bound to be an eventful one, for in

the past few months there has been

an influx of new fanciers, and a re-

vival of old ones, so it is a forgone

conclusion that the result will be

astonishing, and surprisingly suc-

cessful.

The Ideal Incubators HiPBs^i
iritaiii thf i.;re.t success

al ovir pal ions 'ny:

lieat, moisture and vi-ntilalio
<'!'/£)/;.//. /,u!</'t/„r... Rfrt.l wh;

"Your 250-1 gg tncut)aior done excel 'en t work iu
ast season. Nov. 25, 'oj. I'ro'. C \V. Chi d-; San Jose"

"Von have the best iiunhalor ou eaith Dec. 4, '(

W N Price. Stone Avenue."
'First hatch from y<.'ur 150-egg machine 1 now have

ijS line chicks three week^ ohi It i trnly Ideal. May 4
'i>^. Thus Dale, Mountain View."

"Your brooder is simply grand There is not a sugges-
tion I could make towards improving it. Dec 15 '02.

B N. Stoue. Fiesuo '

I Hustrated Book Free
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An egg coiUains sixty-four parts

water. The necessity for pure

water is very apparent.

Remember that hens teeth are

scarce and see to it that they have

an amijie supply of grit.

Give the hens the same variety of

food they would find on a large

range, or as near as you can do so.

Disease, egg-eating, feather pull-

ing and lice are things which re-

duce the profits in the poultry busi-

ness.

Never have a cock bird with lay-

ing hens unless you want eggs for

setting. Experiments have proven

that hens lay better and your feed

bill is reduced.

It pays to have pure bred fowls if

are raising fancy stock, but if you

just want to make money the cross-

br d fowls get results.

Never use an incubator until you

have succeeded in raising 500

chicks in one season by the good
old hen method.

When you select to kill, always

pick the poorest. Do I'ot kill the

thrifty hens tliat work and hunt and

sing all day. These are the ones

that have the bright red comb and

wattles. Kdl the lazy fat hen.

Feed a warm mash in the morn-

ing, composed of corn meal, mid-

dlings and alfalfa. The lattershould

form one-half the bulk. Cut the

alfalfa fine, .steam over night and

add to meal and mids while the

mash is warm.

Can you pick out the layirs

from a flock of chicks? You can;

but you will never do it if you lie

in bed until six o'clock in the

morning. Get outearlyand notice

which chicks come out first in the

morning to hunt grubs. These

will make the best layers, as the

active hen is the laying hen

It is just as well to leed mash in

the morniug and wheat enough to

last all day at the same time. This

is the plan followed by the Peia-

luma poulterers who make money
and not slaves of themselves by

feeding from 3 to 8 times daily and

standing around twenty minutes

after each feed to remove any food

which has not been consumed.

Oyster shell is not grit, and is a

very poor substitute for grit Oys-
ter shell in small quantities is dis-

solved by the acid juices ot the

crop, and supply lime for the phos-

phates needed for nourishing bones,

feathers, claws and egg shells, but

for grinding grain it is a failure.

The two most common diseases,

roup and cholera, do not often occur

when the conditions are right; some

of the best poultry authorities are

now telling us that the first cause of

roup is not a cold, but the real cause

is further back; that it is a weak-

ness in the constitution of the fowl;

that it is hereditary, and that we

must depend upon well balanced

rations, comfortable quarters, pure

water, and never inbreeding, to pre-

vent it, and when these conditions

are complied with, there are few di-

seases that the poultryman needs to

fear.

During cold weather see that all

water pans are empty at night so

that fowls will not have a chance to

fill their crop with cold water long

before you are up in the morning.

Then give them water and a warm

mash, and watch the results. The

effects of warm mash are entirely

lost if the fowls have access to cold

water.

Incubators and breeders are the

greatest drawbacks to the poultry

business. Nearly everyone who
enters the poultry ranks believes it

necessary to purchase machinery

and assume the old hen responsi-

bility. Let the old hen do the work

until you have had some exper-

ience. By this plan you will raise

chicks and save the cost of a lot of

incubators, brooders and brooder

houses, which in the majority of

cases you will want to sell for about

25 cents on the dollar after one .sea-

sou. If at all convenient, set at

least two hens at the same time.

Three or four would r>e better, so

that when unfertile eggs are re-

moved, the fertile ones can be

placed under one or more of the set-

ting hens and the others supplied

with fresh eggs. As soon as the

chicks are hatched, guard their com-

fort with exceeding care. Keep
them with the hen indoors, letting

them out late in the morning only

on warm days, and take them in

early in the evening when it gets

cold.

FAIR OAKS DICK FARM

(Hague's Climax Strains)

Pekins, Aylesburys, Muscovie.-, Kouens,
Black Cayugas, (iray Calls, Indian Knn-
ners and Blue Swedish Ducks. At State

Fair, I'.iOl', won Sweepstakes and 24

I'remium Awards. At tlie Oakland
Poultry Show, 11102, won 4li prizes out of

4.S entries. At Koseburg, Oregon, Dec.

I'.t02, won ti first prizes, on (i entries.

Stock and egt;s for sale.

JAMES HAGUE, Pr.)p.

350 College Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

BLACK MINORCAS
A Grand Specialty.

I liave one of the largest and finest col-

lections of BLACK MINORCAS on the Pa-

cific Coast. I have bred them especially
for E^g ProdmlioH, combined with Stand-
ard qualities. Have over 1,000 birds but
do not care to sell anv liens this season.

Have some FINE COCKERELS for sale at

very reasonable prices. Eggs from finest

hens, headed by pure Northup Males, at

%'l per setting of l.S. From other yards of

good thoroughbred stock, Incubator lots

of eggs at $5 per 100, or 75c for 13.

Cedar Cottage Poultry Farm
Mrs. A. II. Ladi)

Modesto, Cal .

RANCHO YAJOME.
<r THREE GRAND VARIETIES jT

The Noble Light Brahinas—\ve think we have

the finest cullfction I.iglU Urahmas oti the coast

The Money-Making White Wjandottes — we
have bred White W'yatidottes, i > liuc tor 6 years.

t)ur show recoTd this past season in the hottest of

L-ompetitioa is lull of Kirsts and ftfixiALA.

The Popular Barred Plymouth Rocks — our

Ilarred I'lymovith Kocks are known AS WINNERS
at all the priucipal shows in California for five

VFARS I'AST. We have this season a grand lot of

birds

Write for what you waut of above—except

White Wyandottes. uo more for sale at present.

Address—

F. FORBES, Napa, Cal.
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Appliances for
the Poultry Plant

By A. WARKKIN ROBINSON

The poultryman .should contin-

uously plan to save all unneces-

sary labor in caring for his flock,

making his head save his heels,

according to an old saying If one

has a flock numbering not more

than one hundred hens even much

travelling, hither and yon, will be

necessary each day.

There are numerous labor-saving

dressed down to the proper size and

shape. These were bolted to the

frame. Side and end boaids, one

foot high, were made and fastened

to the standards which fitted into

the stake irons, three on a side.

With this carl, manure, gravel,

brush from the orchard and the

hundred and one articles that have

to be handled on the farm, can be

appliances one may make use of, easily transported from place to

and often it is economy to wisely

invest in accessories that will be

found very helpful. It will ever be

found best to have everything about

the poultry plant as handy as pos-

sibly.

There are countless articles ivhich

place. One beauty about the

handling of any material is that it

has to be lifted but a very short dis-

tance from the ground; only two

feet, at the most. If one wishes to

haul straw or hay, a light rack can

be easily and cheaply constructed,

might be enumerated, but, for the Use one by two pine, dressed, fas-

present, the attention of the reader

is directed to a very handy cart

that almost anyone who can handle

the most common tools can make.

This is for one horse, but will be

found very convenient on the

largest farm. More especially is it

tened to stakes of any desired

height. Vou will be surprised how
handih tiiese materials can be

handled and how expeditiously.

The cost of this home-made cart

is trifling. Its utility, iis conven-

ience, will gratify any person who

adapted to the owners of small will take the small effort requisite

places where but one horse is kept.

A few months ago the writer

constructed such a vehicle, which

has been found to be the handiest

article on tht farm. Re<iuisiiion

was made on an old farm wagon,
which had, for a long time, been

cast aside, and one of the iron axles,

one and a half inches in diameter,

was taken. Then two cast cff gang

plow wheels were obtained, after

the aforesaid axles were swedged
down to proper size, and were placed

thereon.

The frame was made of three by

four Oregon pine seven feet long

and the width of the a.xle. This

was set up on two short blocks,

four inches above the axle, one at

either side, clamped to the axle

with substantial iron yokes.

A flooring of redwood boards was

nailed to the frame, v^'hich was fas-

tened at its center to the axle.

Shafts were made of pine scantling

to construct it. Make one, and

you will wish you had caught on to

the idea long ago.

CrtRRINGTOIN'S

WHITE LEGHORNS
Will Wue liibbon.s wliercver .«lio\vii.

Some extra line, full fjniwn ("ockerels
at $5.00 a piceo. I'-ggs fioin Prize Wiii-

nei-K, $;:i.00 ami $2.0 per dozen, $10.00
per too. l'"ggs from well bred slock

If5.00 per 100.

CASTRO VALLEY, HAYWARD. tAL,

BRIGGS POULTRY FARM
IIU.X 250

Los Gatos. Cal.

See what is to follow.

D. D. Briggs, Manager.

Wanted: Cockerels
Three to ."> months old, any breed
\Vill imrchase any number up to

lOJO birds. Address,

Geldert & Tilden, Innisfail Ranch,
Alum Rock Ave., San Jose, Cal.

Telephoue Nupiber, State 31,

White Minorcas

White Leghorns
Eggs for Setting

Very best ME.VT and BLOOD MEALS.
It will pay you to get mv prices.

A. WARREN ROBINSON

Brighton Poultry Yards J2f

Barred Plymoulli Rocks

Winners of the Mayor's Silver Cup at the

Oakland Show, for the best ten birds.

TRosal 3Buft CEocbln

Superb cockerels for sale.

Choice stock for sale at very reasonable

prices.

A. J. SCHMITTGEN,
530 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Berkeley Poultry Yards J2f

White Plumouth Rocks Exciusiveiu

I make a liusines.s of breeding these
beautiful and useful birds. My birds won
Ist and 2d prize on breeding pens; Ist on
pullets ana4tli on hens. %\y birds are
the liigliest scoring birds on the coast.
1st pen scored from tl8J to 95J; second
pen 923 to 94; pullets 94J; hens 93. Ex-
hibition for sale. Eggs $2.50 per setting.

• • • -

George Sherman,
1611 Delaware St. Berkei,ey, Cal

W. A. GILBERT
OAK PARK, CAL.
S.\iu.\.Mi:Nro P. O....

White Plymouth
...ivOCKS>>>

A Specialty. Winners Kirst Prize Breed-

ing Pen Sacramento Suite Fair, 1900 and
1901.

Eggs in Season, $2.50 per 15

Mem. Am. White Plymouth Rock Club.

Berkshire and Poland China

PIGS
Brookside Stock Farm, Stockton

C. A. STOWK, PROPRIETOR.
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Interesting to Farmers JEWELER AND SILVERSMITHS.

A Query Ans'wered

Alma, January 6, 190.^.

Editor Tree and Vine :
—Will

you kindly advise as to following
trouble with chickens :

The bird seems to have a very

large crop, as if over-fed, but grad-

ually drops and finally dies. On
exainiiiaiion I find l)ird to be very

thin, and neck l)one curved out-

ward, while skin down back of neck

is contracted, drawing back the

head. I^ast year I lost three half-

grown hens. The one I refer to

now was a full-grown hen. The
fowls are warmly housed, have the

run of orchard, alfalfa field, and

fresh, dripping water; well fed and

ke|)t clean. A neighbor, today,

spoke of similar troul)le among her

fowls. The books do not describe

diseases, but give remedies, calling

by name. What disea.se is this ?

The combs are red. SunscRiBRR.

Ans.— I should think from above

statements that fowls are afflicted

with tubercolosis. They are housed

too warmly and catch cold in the

early morning. Let them roost in

trees and the chances are that the

trouble will disappear.

The Australian Salt Bush.
There have been several inquiries

made by the correspondents of

Tree and Vine in relation to the

Australian Salt Bush (a triplex

semi) which was loudly heralded a

few years since as the one great

plant which was to redeem our al-

kali plains, and be to them what
alfalfa has been to the low lands

and river bottoms. While not ac-

complishing all that was claimed

for it, the Salt linsh has been a

very valuable addition to our for-

age plants, although in vSan Dicgo,

according to the Union, there is a

diversity of opinion regarding it.

Mr. Allen, who owns the "Come-
out Ranch," considers it a nuisance

on his adobe soil, where it does not

grow high enough to mow. The
first cro]) is easily eradicated, as it

only has one root and spreads from

that, but when it begins to seed, it

gets thicker than hair on a dog and

it is too much for either the pet

poland china or the Angoras to keep
down. Nearly opposite is C. N.

Parmelee with his poultry yards,

Pekin ducks and white Leghorns,
who has nothing but prai.se for it;

keeps green where grass would

utterly fail; the chickens get an

abundance of seed from it; the ducks,

enclosed on a small patch of it live

well, and in the orchard of Mr.

Teggert it is easily cultivated out as

it grows from a central root and

does not propagate itself anything
like salt grass. Cattle do not care

for it if they can get other green

feed, but will eat it when young
quite well, but do not care for it if

it is tough and old any more than

for other tough plants. A carpet
of it under a grove of trees wculd

help conserve the moisture and pre
vent baking of the soil; the soil is

always moist under the plant, un-

less in a spot where all moisture

is baked away before the plant cov-

ered it. Chicken men prefer it to

alfalfa, because it is better feed for

poultry and will grow with half the

amount of water. It can be trimmed

into form to make borders and set

designs, its color, an olive green, is

always attractive. On the whole,

we believe it has an appropriate

place in the economy of ranching.

Subscribe for the Pacii'ic Tkke
AND Vine.

When in San Jose
|

Get a refreshing cup of coffee

or chocolate, or a plate of ice

? cream or a glass of ice cream

? soda, at

I
Doerr's

|
i New York Bakery :j:

J, rhonr, Mniii 43,1, J_

t 172 SOUTH I IRST ST. SAN JOSf:.
|.

+ + + + + + -I- •!• •}• + -I- -I- <• -I- •!• -I- -i- •;.

CHAS. A. BOl HWELL—112 SOUTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Phone Black 1642.

VV RE
N c e:

^HOcKATTirmTRy "ETTiHG^Iimf

WEST COAST WIRE% IRON worn

Lr^y^A>^Jj^'I*"^J')^'*

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Redwood Fruit Boxes
All sizes— stock on liand or to order.

WOOD AND COAL
also furnislied at the following pricea :

Keilwood, per carload, $3.75 per cord
Pine wood, per carload 15.75 per cord
Oalv wood, per carload $7.00 per cord
Screenings, per carload . . .$5.00 per ton
r.nnip coal, percarloail $7.00 per ton

NOTLEY WOOD YARD
OFFICE :

Corner Park Avenue and Narrow Qaage R. R.

PHONE, RED 1202.

San Jose Tent and Awning Co.

Cor. 4tli and Santa Clara Sts.

Telephone, Red 1053. San Jose, Cal.

Manufacturers of awnings, tents and waterproof
canvas covers Latest crank and fancy awninge
and doul>le rollers Window awnings for resid
ences a specialty. Tents (or rent.

II. 1). .ANDERSON. Prop

THE WISE

WOOD

SPLITTER
Mas been thor-

oughly tested.

Portable or Station-

ary; docs tlie work
I i s rtieti witli nxes.

Mjiiivifactiired hy

A. Coonradt & Son

717 2tl St Oaklniul

I'irst I'rein. State
I'alr igoi.
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ferance to the scale iiisect.s, how-

ever, in tlie fact that in their mature

state both sexes acquire wintjs,

while with scale insects only the

males have wings. Scale insects

have to depend upon birds and in-

sects and other chance means of dis-

tribution, while the white fly can

migrate from place to place on its

own wings. It is this fact that

makes the white fly more to be

dreaded than the scale insects, for

if it once gets a foothold with us it

will spread much more rapidly. In

Florida the orange crop has suffered

severely from the work of this pest

and the revenue of the growers has

been very materially curtailetl by

its injurious work. The trees

which it infests are covered with

honey-dew to even a greater extent

than are those on which the black

scale exists, while the black-smut

fungus, which injures the trees and

renders the fruit unsightly and un-

saleable, is very much worse on a

white fly infested tree than on one

inlested with scale. Our State

Board of Horticulture has taken up
this matter and has issued a warn-

ing to nur.serymen and intending

planters to avoid iiuiiorting stock

Irom Florida. It is to be hojied

that those interested will heed this

warning, as the introduction of this

pest in addition to those we already

have to contend against, would be

a great injury to those engaged in

citri-culture.

Berry Plants

Logans, Mammoth blackberries

(Waters strain) and Gray's Gar-

dena Dewberries. Those plants

will please you. Write for prices.

W.J. Embree, Rural Box 6i. lU

Monte, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

FOR SALE.

24 ACRES, GOOD VKGKTABLE OH DAIRV
land. On Tenth St. Two artesian wells. Unv
ry nteusils and stock goes with ranch.

E E GOODRICH,
Gish Road, opposite loth St.. San Jose, Cal.

ThP AmdP Dry Goods, Fancy
I lie /lltClUC

Q,„d,^„, Notions

A. JVl. iVlARTEIN COiVlPANY
Leaders of Low I'rices.

83-91 South First Street, Sau Jose, Cal.
'Phone. Main ii.

>•••••••••••>»>«>»«

?

*
m

HOBSON'S

great Eutomoblk $dk ! i

IS STILL RUNNING ALONG
?

Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, Hats, Etc. i

AT RIGHT PRICES

$1.00 Purchase procures a chance to get •

this Elegant Turnout ^
t

T. W. HOBSON CO., 1st and Post Sts., San Jose •

K.

TREES
The Garden City INursery

OPl'OSITK CITY IIAI.I,

Is now opni Tor huMiiicss wiih tlii- tint-ht Mli,M-k of tiro lo l>t*

foiiinl iiiiy when-- <.'»ill t-aily and tret your pick. I*rici?> :im low
as aiiyoiH* for siiniliir »lork. WM KELLY. I'roijriutor.

N. OHLANDT & CO'S

Fertilizers
(iltAl'l-; I'Kia'ILlZERS NITUATE OF SODA
I'KIJNK FEUTILIZFRS SU1,1'I1ATE OF rttTASll

SUl'EKl'llOSl'lIATE, ETC.

Send for our 32-page catalogue and Sprayinj; calendar, free.

FRED R. COOK, Agent San Jose. Cal.

225 North Fikst St. Pho.nk John 41

^^ w^ d^
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A Valuable Parasite
By JOHN

What, from preseiu appeaiances,

gives promise of being one of the

most valuable insect importations

ever made into this State, is that

made something over a year ago by

the State Board ot Horticulture

from South Africa—the Scutellista

cyanea. For many years the black

scale (Lecanium oleae), has been

one of the worst pests of onr olive,

lemon and orange orchards. Nor

did it confine its destructive work

to these orchards alone, but had a

very wide range of food plants, on

all of which it was terribly destruc-

tive. It was, however, especially

destructive to the olive, and we

have known large orchards which

after being nursed for years and

every known remedy used to get rid

of this scale, have been dug up and

burnt-d, as ii was impossible to get

any rt turns on account of the de-

structive work of the scale. Various

enemies of the pest have been intro-

duced and most have done good

work, but n')ne have proved capa-

ble of coping with it, and it has in-

creased and spread, to the disgust

and dam.ige of our fruit growers.

The new parasite, however, is un-

doubtedly doing the work, and the

formidable black scale is disappear-

ing before it.

The Scutellista cyanea is a very

small black fly, so small that un-

less one's attention was called to it

it would pass unnoticed. It is ex-

ceedingly pctive, jumping like a

flea at the least disturbance, and is

therefore very difficult to find in

the orchard, and in fact can only be

readily detected in the grub state.

To find it, take a black scale off the

tree carefully, so as not to spill its

contents, and examine it with a

good lense. If the Scutellista is

established you will likely find

mixed up with the eggs a very

small white grub, which is the

larva of the .scutellista, or if the in-

,sect is further advanced, a little

black pupa may roll out. In the

latter ca.se there will be "o eggs

ISAAC

left under the scale, for it will have

taken all of them to biing the para-

site to its perfect state.

One great feature of this parasite

is its powers of reproduction. It

breeds continually, as long as there

is any food for it to live upon. With

the Comys fusca, thepara.site of the

brown apricot scale, we know of

but one brood a year. This comes

out all at once toward the end of

May or in June, according to the

condition of the weather, but the

scutelli-sta continues to breed the

year round, and passes through all

its stages from egg to mature insect

inside of two months, so there are

at least six broods a year. When
we consider that each female lays

between one and two hundred eggs

it will be seen that us powers of re-

production are encrmans, and that

it must very soon overtake its food

supply, which indeed, where it has

been established, it is rapidly do

ing. The writer recently had occa-

sion to examine some trees infested

with the black scale, on which this

parasite had been colonized, and

under every scale he found a little

wriggling maggot of the scutellista.

Mr. J. W. Jeffrey, one of the Hor-

ticultural Commissioners of Los

Angeles county, and who h is never

favored the parasite theory of light-

ing our insect enemies, writes of

this : "Mr. Strong visited an or-

chard in Pasadena, to which a col-

ony had been sent. He found at

least a dozen scutellista in the pupa

rium stage in a section of pepper

limb not two inches long. The

puparia have .since all become

tran-sformed into the liveliest flies I

ever saw. I am usually very con-

.servative, but I am inclined to

think confess to an iuclinalioii

verging to great exjieolancy. Never

was there a ciuestion of so much

importance to our citrus fruit

growers."

In the short time we have had

this in.sect its work has been won

derful, and if it continues it will

E

prove as great a boon to our State

as was the introduction of the Ve-

dalia cardinalis to which we owe

the fact that California is an orange

shipping State today. No one can

place an estimate upon the value of

these beneficial insects. In the

case of the vedalia its value is the

value of our entire orange produc-

tion for all time, as we could not

grow oranges were it not for its

labors in keeping the cottony cush-

ion scale in check, and we believe

that in this new parasite we have

another beneficial insect that will

prove .second in value only to the

vedalia. One great advantage the

.scutellista enjoys is that, in the

most dangerous portion of its exis-

tence, it is protected by the shell of

its host , The egg is laid directly

under the scale and there it hatches

and remains until it has pas.sed

through all of its changes and has

acquired wings, when it emerges

able to fly from all danger and

ready to start a new generation. In

securing this parasite, the State

Board of Horticulture has done an-

other great work for our fruit

growers, and one which they will

appreciate.

Fertilizer Depot has been opened

by N. Ohlandt & Co. of San Fran-

cisco in San Jose, where a large

stock of fertilizers is kept on hand

for immediate delivery. Mr. Fred

R. Cook has be in placed in charge

as agent, and the office is now busy

sending out the company's circulars

to the many residents of this valley.

This circular contains a very valu-

able "Spraying Calendar" that

should be in the hands of every

orchardist. Books 5.ent free on ap-

plication to Fred R. Cook, Agent,

2.^0 North First street, San Jose.

The Ivlitor of the P.\CIFIC TrEE

AND ViNic wants to know how

many snb.scribers read tne adver-

tisements. If you will send your

name and address, mentioning the

ad on the la'-l cover of this number,

you will receive free, postpaid, a

beautiful souvenir.
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INotice !

The Pacific TkiU'; and Vink
wants agents in every community,
and will pay liberally for subscrip-

tions. Any boy or girl can make
from $2 00 to $3 00 a day getting

subscribers for this popular farm

journal It costs only 50 cents a

year, and it h is been made the big-

gest and best paper of its class in

the Uniied States. Consider if there

are not at least a dozen of 3'our

friends you can persuade to take

the paper. The price is so low and

the quality so high, that any pro-

gre.ssive fruit-grower or farmer will

subscribe as soon as it is shown to

him. Write to the Editor for spe-

cial terms to agents.

Fruit Growers Rejoicing^
and Well They yviay

Because it is an established fact

that Foinia Insect ^Exterminator is

a safe and reliable preventive for

bores and gophers. Tlii-- has been

satisfactorily demoiislraied in dif-

ferent parts of the valley and is all

that is claimed for it. Mr. E. M.

Ehrhorn, Commissioner of Horti-

culture, has personally investigated

different orchards where Fornia was

applied and by careful examination

has found no borers nor signs of

gophers where the preventive was

applied two years ago, and the trees

were found to be in a healthy con-

dition. Hoffman & Dorsch, factory

.southeast corner First and San Sal-

vador streets, San Jose. P. O. Box

Clara A. Neill, manager of Viava

Company for Santa Clara and San

Benito counties, will give health

talks the last Wednesday of each

month at 2 p. m. at room 19, Porter

building, San Jose. Welcome free

to mothers and daughters.

A Logical Conclusion
An editor who runs a notes and

query column received the follow-

ing : "What ails my hens? Every

morning I find two or three lying
on their backs, toes curled up, never

to rise again." The editor replied

as follows ; "Vour hens are dead."

RAPE^Ffifil
Greatest, Cheapest Food
on Earth for Sheep, Swine,

Cattle, etc.
Will WmrtlifliK)l.)y"ii 1.. rr.i^l what
SaUiT'M c'ltulug Mjivs aliHut rapr.

Billion Dollar Grass
will jirtnlilvL-ly make jou ricli; IJ lonn
of luiv nii'l Iota of [ins'ture pvr a<?ro, no
ftK'i Bri.tiiUH, Pcaoal, SpcHz, Mricaronl
wfj.jjit fnrnrtil. hot Boils, 6:i Im^. p.r
ftcri". 'Jiith C.-ntiiry Orin, 250 bus. jn r

a.:r<> nn.l T-o^iiiU-, \M<i» 100 tons
(jrceii J''w<liliT jM-r acr<r.

Forthrs Notice and 10c.
we iiKiil l.inniitiili.t; am! 10 l-'i.nn S.od
Novilli.M, fuHy w-jfllL $I'J (., t'.'tii Hlart.

JgHNAMZW^EEOa^^

Books Books Books
Hooka of all kinds bought and

exchanged. :: Some rare vorks

constantly on liand; prices right

San Jose Book Exchange
2J W. Fernando St., San Jose

YOU'RE A BUSINESS MAN

and therefore will not be .slow

to avail yonrself of l.he oppor-

tunity to buy your POT'LTHY
FKKD now, for it is advancing
in in'ice every day.

Our Poultry Supplies

co\je>r ^11

Departments

Wire Netting, Poultry, Feed, Etc.

For the Orchardists

We have

BKAX SPKAY ri^'Ml'S

TRKK WASHKS
ORCHARD PLOWS
DISK HAK'ROWS, ETC.

FARMERS UNION

Santa Ci.ara Strket

San Jose,

s

p

A

Y

P

M

P

S

Take Care of

Your Orchard

This is tlio time yon need a Spray
Pump.

The lleahh and Vigor of your Trees
;uiil \iue.s is secured by its use

.Most, complete line of Spray Pumps
and Attachments on the Pacific Coast.

We are Headquarters.

Send for special Spray Pumj) Catalog.

BAKER & HAMILTON
San Franc-isoo

Saoramento Los rtngeles

r\ r\ fine while envelopes printed

I II I
\^''"i your name and return

U U curd for 35 cents. Bill heads,
note heads and business cards same
price. Address, Pacific Commercial Co.,
325 Davis street, San Francisco, Cal.

,j. ,}. + .I.,j. + ^ + 4. + 4. + + 4.4. + + +

% RESISTATANT VINES
*

•2- RUPESTERS ST. GEORGE t
4. +
^ Instrvctions on Gkaftixo +

^;
J. G. CRI\DEL aima. Cal. +

+ 4.^4.4.4..5.4. + ^4. + + + .!. + + +

Geo. Byron Cottle.—Clarence M. t^ent

Telephone Main 200

Ken-t & Oo-ttI©,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

174 South Second St. San Joae Cat.

Embalming a Speclalt7.
Cal. Lady Bmb&bnar.
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SAN JOSE'S REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS.

AR'^HITECTS, SURVEYORS, AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

WOLFE & Mckenzie, smout build
ing, fiT West Santa Clara street. Sai
Jose. *l-*hone East 501.

PHYSICIANS AND "URGEONS.

DR. F. OERLACH. LETITIA BLDG.,
San Jose, rooms 8 and 9; hours: 10 to
12: 2 to 4: 7 to 8: Sundays: 10 to 11 a
m. 'Phone, Red 1342; residence, John
2471

E. C. LOVE. M D —Physician and SuTficiin-
Hnur.s lo to u .\ M , 2 to 4 ami 7 to 8 P M
Offi -•*:•. Th atre lUliUlinjj. Rooms 12-13, '1'hon.r

IJrown 253, Kesideiict-, 30 N. Kigli'h street

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

V. M. B.^RGAS, CONTRACTOR AND BUILD-
er, 42 East Santa Clara St . Sau Jose. 'Phone.

Main 62. Residence 'Phone, White 376.

UR. ERWARD P. aoLBROOK—LETITIA
Building. San Jose, Rooms 4 and 7; hours,
10 to 12: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. Phone John 781.

Residence 221 E St John St. 'Phone, John 3431.

JULIAN H. HIDDLE—Attorney and Coinselor
and Notary Public Auzerais Buildiig, San
Jose Cal. Phone. Black 87.

J. H. RITS.SEI,I,— Attorney at Law and
Notury l*ut)li<-. San Jose. Cal. Theatre
Huildinii. Kooius 28 and 29.

,1. C. BLACK — Attorney at Law and Notary
Puhlic. San Jose. Cal. Kooius 18 and 10
Kno.x Block.

BUTCHERS AND PROVISION MER
CHANTS.

R. BLAUER—155 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Sau Jose. Fresh, Smoked and Cooked
Meats and Sausages. Phone James 921.

DR A. S. SMITH. RTLAND BLDG.,
San Jose. Practice Limited to ear, nose
and throat. Hours 10 to 12:30; 2 to 4;

Sundays 10 to 11 a. m. 'Phone. Blue 982.

FRANK II. BENSON—Attorney-at Law Rea
Building. Rooms 14-15, San Jose, Cal. Phones,
office, James 37S1 ; residence. Red 1104

HOTELS.

•JENTISTS.

THE RUSS HOUSE—187-189 SOUTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Phone, James 151. FrlU
Kayser, proprietor.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS
MAURICE O'BRIEN-30 SOU iH FIRST ST.
Sau Jose. Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda
Fruit and \\ ater Ices to order.

GREEN BONE MEAL

J. H. BLAND, D. D. S., dental office,
Rea building. San Jose, rooms 21. 22.

'23. 'Phone, West 313.

FOR CHICKENS IS THE BEST FEElt-
Mouiit Hamilton Market, E. Santa Clark
St., between Third and Fourth, Louli
Henning. Proprietor Phone Jamee 671

DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL H. WAGENER—89 NORTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Prescription Druggist
Soaps, Perfumery, Photo Supplies.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE AT THE
Woief Drug Co., 94 South . irst St., San
.lose.

DR. H. P. HANSON—DENTIST. 1119. 110, 111,

112. Theatre BuildiiiK, San Jose. Cal.
Hours: 'J to 12. 1 to 5. Phone John 3491.

DR. W. S. VVUKJIIT-DENTIST. Rooms 1

and S, Knok Block, Cor. 1st and .Santa Clara
Sts., San Jose. Cal. Oilicc hours 9 to 12

and 1 lo 5. Tcloplioue. Red (>12.

E. O. PIEPER—d! D. S. San JOSE. Cal.
Dental Ollice Auzerais Building. I'hoiic.

Red .S2.

UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

E. F. MANNING—DEALER IN NEW
and Second-hand Furniture and School
Books; Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing; Carpets, Wood, Coal Oil and
Gasoline Stoves, &c. 138-142 South Sec
ond street, San Jose. 'Phone Red 1092

FURNISHED AND HOUSEKLEPING
ROOMS.

THE ARGUELLO—123 SOUTH FIRST ST..
San Jose. Phone W. 868. Mrs. B Rowe
proprietress-

PETE'S OYSTER HOUSE

p. KOSEMAN. Proprietor

Fresh Eastern and California Oysters

;U Wusl Sun Kernaiido St..

Sun Jose. Cal.

Oyst*'r 'ockluilrt m Spociiilly. OysU'r I^ouves.
()y.stiT.s (_'ooked in any Style. P'aniily trade
Solicited.

Won on a

Hudson Racer

SIX DAY
BICYCLE
RACE

Madison Square Garden, New York

Distance, 2J77 Mcs, i Laps w *

/V\OF?iC\L z

Kidc a IIIUSUN: iliiie Tried and Trusted

GEORGE LEANDER

The Bean-Chamberl'm Mfg. Co., of Hudson, Michigan, have been making Hudson
Bicycles for 12 years. Time and experience have taught them the necessity
of making good bicycles.

Wholesale House

171 W. SaiiUi Clara

Street.

THE BEAN SON'S CO
HUDSOfN CZYCLEKY

San Jose California

kelail Store

72 South Secoiul

Street



To Fruit Growers

Great Reduction in

FORNIA
for 20 Days Only

To get our "FORNIA" distributed throughout the couutry and

give everybody a chance to get "FORNIA." We will for th-

Next 20 Days
Beginning January 26th

take orders for "FORNIA" Insect Exterminator at Six Dollars

per barrel, of fifty gallons, to be had at factory any time, between

now and the fifteenth of May. All orders will come in rotation,

so get your orders in at once. Our reason for putting "FORNIA"

on the market at six dollars, or half our regular price, is to get

it thoroughly introduced throughout the coiintiy ;
and as we have

iust received a car of material and purchased it at a great re-

duction we are going to give the Fruit Growers the benefit o!

same and at the same time get their recommends tor next year;

but remember this is good for 20 days onh-, so bring in your

orders— first come first served ;
all orders on our books for future

deliver}' will go at six dollars.

Hoffman & Dorsch Mfg. Co.
C;orner F='Irst and San Salv/ador Streets

F». O. Box 87 7 San Jose, Gal.



THE FAVORITE

STERLING PIANO
COMBINES

Eleg'ance, Durability
Moderate Price
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Palo Alto Real Estate
Houses Sold during 1902

by J. J. MORRIS

If you are desirous of selling yovir

home, list same with us. We iiave

inquiry for liouses from four to ten
rooms. We are expecting an active

spring trade. Our list is low at pres-
ent.

$S,.500—A beautiful home in Palo
Alto. Large 2-story house of nine
rooms and bath ; all modern con-
veniences. Large lot — LWxliSO ;

family orchard; excellent neighbor-
hood. Good value at $10,000. 29

$H,500—2-story house of seven rooms
and bath

; modern improvement
Location, Waverly street ne'

versity avenue. 42

$2,750
—Seven rooms and bath. Wav-

erly street near Hamilton avenue.

Splendid bargain. Good value at

$3,250. .it;

$3,000—Ten rooms and hath. I.irge

lot, centrally located. A very com-
fortable home place offered for sale
at a sacrifice. Good value at $-1000.

Town Lots and Farm Lands
Palo Alto—A place for your money
where it will increase; I'll give you
value for value in real estate; will

make your money go as far as it

ought, and get for you that which
will increase your possessions; in

town or out I Iiave some very at-

tractive i)ieces of property that will

he worth owning.

Uniinproved Town Property
Paio Alto—One whole lilock of land,

splendidly located; can be subdi-
vided advantageously — you had
better see me aho\it tiiis soon.

Palo Alto—Anotlier splendid bar-

gain, 5 block of land, sightly lo-

cated. This i block is to be S(ild

this week —first come, first served.
Chance tu make a nice turn nu tlie

money invested.
Palo Alto— \ block of land, location

desirable, must be sold on or hefnre
the 2Hth inst. For a i-ash transac-
tion this

:',
block can Ite purchased

at a very low tigure.
Palo Alto—A choicer residence lot,

close to Episcopal church on Ham-
ilton avenue, 100.\20t), cheap. This
is one of our best lociitions.

Palo Alto — 100x200 on Hanulton
avenue; am offering this lot for

$1000— the cheapest lot offered for

sale in Palo Alto considering loca-

tion.

Palo Alto—Lot 100x110, close to

University avenue fin Ramon
street. Chance for a good invest-

ment. This property ought to be
looked at. .Must increase in value.

Improved Property
Palo Alto—Coivper street, sunnj'

side, 10-room house, modern and
attractive, large lot, splendid barn.
See me about this piece of property,
it is to be sold at a bargain.

Palo Alto—2-story house of seven
rooms and bath, on Cowper street,

to be sohl iurnished. This prop-
erty is now rented and pays about
12 per cent per annum.

Palo Alto—9-room modern house,
large lot, family orchard, 150x2^0;
this property must lie seen to be

appreciated.

Improved and Unimproved
Acreage Property

$4,400
—22 acres of land adjoining the

town limits of Mounuiin View.
Good soil, desirable for residence
or orchard purp<ifes. lli'i

$5,2.50—13.90 acres on Giffen avenue.
7 acres of prunes and 5 acres of ap-
ricots in full bearing. New 8-room

2-slory dwelling with closets, bath,
etc. New modorn barn, well and
pump Very convenient to Stan-
ford University. Terni^. ^ cash,
lialance on time. 147

$0,000
— 10-acre improved place, 1

mile from ]Mountain View and :!

minutei walk from Ca'tro station,
n a go, id corner; 5 acres of Frencli

prunes 7 years old, family orchard,
5-room liou.se, large barn, tank,

windmill, chicken house. Terms,
1 down, balance 3 years' time; title

perfect.

$7,000— .A beautiful home often acres
best land in Santa Clara valley,

planted with apricots 2 years old;
2 miles from Stanford ('Uiversity,
and U miles from the depot, fronts
(in the San Francisco road, lionse of

9 riionis. bath and cellar, nicely
furnished, windmill and tank-h.ouse
of 2 rooms, laundry, water piped
<iver tlie place, vegetable garden
and family orchard, large barn;

(•hicken, pig(ion, rabbit and dog
houses; ranch is well fenced, tine

double team, single and double

harness, Hue spring wagon, good
roa<l cart, tools, implement:* and
wood. Insurance, $3,500. 19

$12,000—83 acres, 4 miles from May-
faeld and Stanford University;
lumse o' 1 1 moms,barn for li horses,
water from s]iring. This is in the
fo<ithills and is a very pretty place.
Terms, \ down and balance on long
time. 21)

$6,000— 14i acres between Mountain
View ami .Mayfield, all in bearing
prunes; .'SoO Robe de Sargent prunes
100 grapevines, 10 acres French
prunes, family orchard, 3-room
house, fruit bouse, good well, liOO

trays, fruit boxes, track, cars, and
all necessary apparatus for drying
fruit, fine large oak near the house.
Terms easy. IS

$0,500—342 acres of land near Santa
Clara; acres prunes; IJ acres

apples and pears; house, barn, tank
and windmill; all necessary out-

buildings. 44

$2,200
—5 acres in bearing prune trees,

on the Springer Road, 2 miles from
the townijf >tountain V'iew; 4 room
house and basement, well, pump,
small l)arn, and nice oak trees.

Splendid neighborhood ; terms part
cash . 65

$1.760—5 acres on Moody road about
2 miles from town, planted to bear-

ing orchard, about two-thirds apri-
cots and one-third prunes, free

from frost, and very desirable for

residence purposes ; easy terms. 86

•^12,600
—A 60-acre home on the

Homestead road, about 5 miles from
Jlomitain View, in the warm belt,

planted as fcjllows : 2.5-acre prune
iirchard in full bearing, 30 acres

young apricnts, 2 years old. There
is a 7-room dwelling witli bath, etc.

large barn, windmill, tank, tank-

house, and all necessary outbuild-

ings. The buildings are surrounded
by elegant live oaks. It is well lo-

cated and would make an elegant
home. The orchard is in first class

shape and can be jmrchased in 10-

acre sulxlivisions at the following
prices: Hearing prune orchard,
$2.50 per acre; 2-vear old apricot or-

chard, $200 per acre. 93

$4,.500
— U) acres on the Moody road,

planted to bearing Salway peaches,
2-story, hard-tinished house, tank,
windmill, barn and cellar. This is

very desirable property, situated in

our best fruit and resilience section,
and very desirable. 122

125 acres of land 3.1 miles south of

Palo Alto, $135 per acre. Best fruit

belt in Santa Clara county, sur
nuinded by tine homes. 201

125 acres of the best fruit land in

Santa Clara valley, 3-5 miles south
of Stanford University, warm belt,
excellent neighborhood.

PALO ALTO
MORRIS
=^=— CALIFORNIA
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THE HORTICULTURIST
Recently there was held and de-

stroj'ed bj' the Horticultural (Quar-

antine officer at .San Francisco J09

boxes of fresh fruit—peaches, pears

and
1
lums—from Sydney, Auttra-

lia. This was done for the reason

that the Oueensland fruit fly, so

called, and the Mediterranean fruit

fly are prevalent in that part of

Australia, and it is not desired to

take even remote chances of intro-

ducing this serious pest into Cali-

fornia. These fruit flies, of which

there are several species, are per

haps the most serious of all the pests

which our fruit growers have to

fear. Fortunately we have none of

them in California yet, nor will have

so long as the vigilance of our Ilor-

ticularal (Quarantine officer can pre-

vent their entrance. The dreaded

orange maggot, which has got a

foothold in our sister republic, Mex-

ico, is one ot these, and there are

others which work on apples, cu-

cumbers, melons, etc.
,
on peaches,

plums, pears nr olives, and in fact

some of them work upon each kind

of fruit and some of them upon sev-

eral. In parts of Italy olives are so

injured by them that it is difllcult

to get a single fruit that is not a

mass of maggots on the inside. In

Mexico the oranges are a reeking
mass of crawling maggots, and in

Hawaii a very large percentage of

the melon and cucumber crop is ren-

dered worthless from the attacks of

one of these fruit flies. Official re-

ports from Western Australia and

other states of that country state

that the Queensland and Mediterr-

anean fruit flies have obtained such

A Terrible Fruit Pest

a hold there that fruit growing is

practically at an end. There being
hardh' a specimen of fruit of any
kind that is not filled with the dis-

gusting maggots of these flies So

.serious,' in fact, are these pests, that

Mr. George Compere, now ento-

mologist for West Australia, has

been sent on a mission the world

over to discover the home of these

pests and their natural enemies, if

he can.

This group of inserts is the most

disgusting of any that can attack

our fruits. They belong to the or-

der Diptera, or two-winged insects,

as do the hor.se fly, the meat fly,

and the dung fly, which they much
resemble. kW this class of flies are

produced from maggots, and these

are usually produced, not singly, as

is the case with many insects, the

codlin moth for instance, but in

masses, as is the case of the mag-

gots of the meat fly or blue bottle.

The females of all the fruit flies lay

their eggs in the ripening fiuit, and

lay a large number in each place.

This she does by piercing a very

minute hole through the skin, and

laying the eggs all in a bunch. In

a very short time the.se eggs hatch

out into little maggots and begin to

eat the fruit, increasing steadily in

size, until the mass of the fruit be-

neath the skin becomes a putrid,

disgusting, crawling mass. Unless

destroyed the maggots drop to the

ground when fully grown, form into

a pupae and develop another gen-

eration of flies to go through the

.same cycle. It is impossible to

reach them by any artificial means,

such as spraying or fumigating, for

they are imbedded in the solid meat

of the fruit, and the only way to de-

stroy them is to pick and destroy
every specimen of i'ruit. The cod-

lin moth in our apples is one of the

most serious pests ever brought in-

to this State. Here we have but

one or rarely two worms in one

fruit. The eggs are laid on the out-

side of the apple, and we can de-

stroy a large part of them with poi-

son. But with this fly the eggs are

laid when the fruit is ripening, a

mass is laid in each fruit, and they
are laid inside the fruit, where no

paris green or anything else will

reach them.

We have had some pretty serious

pests brought into the State in

former years, but taken all together

they will not compare in destruc-

tiveness with this one fl\-, for if it

once obtained a foothold there

would be practically an end to the

great horticultural industry which

now brings $180,000,000 yearly in-

to our State. It is to be hoped that

our Horticultural Quarantine officer

may succeed in keeping this terri-

ble pestout of California for all time.

Tree Planting'
Tree planting season is now well

advanced, and reports which have

reached Tree and Vine from dif-

ferent parts of the State are to the

effect that while not so heavy as in

some former years, it has still been

very heavy and there has been a

good demand for nursery stock.

Apples and peaches seem to be much
in favor, and the largest acreage of
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deciduous plaiitiut; has been tothese

fruits. There is yet a full month
in which tree planting may be safely

done, especially as the season has so

far been a cold one and all classes

of trees are yet dormant. Usually
we have very warm weather in Jan-

uary or February, which starts the

sap flowing and trees begin to throw

out leaves in March or even earlier.

We have escaped this warm spell

this season and in consequence trees

are later both in putting out their

foliage and blooming. In taking
trees from the nursery row for the

orchard, a clay bath should be pre-

much better results than older ones.

Many people in their haste think

that by getting three or four year

old trees with a big top they will

have fruit so much earlier than by

planting out a little one year old

switch. But the small tree will get

rooted, and soon overtake the bigger

ones, make a more thrifty growth,
and give better results. In setting

out young trees, too, they should be

cut back to from 14 to 16 inches,

and made to throw out their lateral

branches as close to the ground as

possible, leaving sufficient space to

cultivate under them. This is ad-

able. By protecting the young
trunks from the sun untilthey have

formed tops large enough for their

own protection, this is avoided.

Except in the case of some dwarf

varieties, no trees should be planted
closer than 20 feet apart. Apples
should be 30 and walnuts and figs

not nearer than 40 feet.

In setting trees in permanent or-

chard rows, they should be planted
at the same depth at which they

grew in the nursery. A liberal hole

should be prepared for them, and

the top soil be placed in the bottom

of the hole. The roots should be

pared, and as soon as the young
trees are removed their roots should

be immersed in this puddle. The

clay forms a thin coating over the

roots, keeps them from direct con-

tact with the air, and preserves

them from danger of drying out.

Trees pufldled in this manner will

keep fresh very much longer than

those dug up and exposed to the

air, and even if ])l:inted directly they

give better results than nn])uddled

stock. In selecting trees for plant-

ing always get young stock. Trees

one year from the bud will give

vantageous for several reasons. A
low pruned tree shades the ground
and conserves the moisture, it shades

its own trunk and prevents sun

scald, with the consetiuent borers

and decay, and the fruit is more

easily gathered. In planting young
trees, protection from the sun should

be provided for the fi'st season or

two. Borers lay their eggs on the

sunnv side of the >'oung trees, and

if these hatch they soon enter into

the wood, and the tree is ruined.

It may as well be taken up and

burned, for it will never be profit-

carefully spread out. By this means
the young trees will have ample
room, and good soil for the first

year's root growth, and this is half

the battle. With no set-back the

first season, half the struggle of the

mature tree is over. A tree badly

planted has a hard struggle the first

>ear, and if it survives, it never

fully recovers. A few minutes ex-

tra time spent in setting out a young
tree is time well invested and pays

many hundred per cent in the long
run.
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The Orchardist and Labor
The committee of fifteen appoint-

ed at the late Fruit Growers' Con-

VL-ntioii to solve the labor problem

in this State is very proh,bK- np

against a hard proposition. They
are working with laudable energy,

and have sent lecturers—jiractical

farmers-- into the Eastern .States,

where the advantages of farm life

in California will be .set forth to

practical men and illustrated with

magic lantern views, while a fund

of information and statistics will be

available for all inquirers. It is

quite prol)able that by these means

many will be induced to come to

California. These will be largely

of the more enterprising and roving

class, who are ambitious to improve

their conditions in life and who

will become competitors instead of

assistants to our fruit farmers at the

earliest possible date. The ordi-

nary farm laborer, the i-ne who is

content with his conditions in life

and satisfied to remain a farm lab-

orer, which is the kinfl we need, is

not the kind of man to change his

position unless driven to it by hun-

ger, and he stands in no danger

from this at the present time. All

through the Eastern States there is

as active a dema id for faim help as

there is in California, as is evident

from the following extract from the

Orange Judd Farmer of a recent

date :

"The demand for help, both on

farms and in farmhouses, is going

to be more insatiable than ever this

spring. We have taken up this

matter with the officials of the fed-

eral government in ihe hope that

something could be done to supply

this demand by immigrants who

arrive on our shores from European
countries. A free market tor im-

migrant labor is maintained by the

labor bureau at Castle Garden,

whose address is United States

Barge Office, Battery Park, New
York City, but the supei inlendent,

Mr. Maera, writes us that the de-

maud for this class of help is far in

excess of the supply, and that the

wage rate ranges from $15 to $20

per month and board. The labor

bureau referred to charges no fee

whatever to employer or immi-

grant. It seems that arriving im-

migrants are generally taken care

of by their city friends or engaged
as soon as the\ get through the

barge office. The .scarcity of any

kind of help, even at the [jresent

high rate of wages, is working

great hardship, especially to farm-

ers It renders all the more trying

the problem of dealing with the

great body of tramps who won't

work at all. The situation on the

Pacific Coast is e\ en more desper-

ate than in the middle and western

states, and there are not a few vvlu)

maintain that the Chinese exclusion

act is an error under present condi-

tions We hardly ap|)rove of this

latter idea, liowever."

In view of this condition of af-

fairs in the field they are working

over, it is hardiv probable that our

labor committee will succeed in in-

ducing very many of the class we

need to emigrate to California, and

our farmers and fruit growers will

have to put up with a shortage of

labor for another year, and depend

largely upon the undesirable Chin

ese and Japanese laborers to help

them out.

Of Interest to Fruit Growers

A new collapsible fruit carrier is

the invention of W. H. Ferguson

of the Home Union, Sau Jose. It

is made of a single sheet of card

board, will ship perfectly flat, can

be readily set up by the grower or

packer, holding half or a dozen

each of rjpe apricots, peaches, or

other fruits. Will i)ack in the reg-

ular fiuit case, having tapering

sides, the fruit adjusts itself in the

cell, and cannot move around or

come in contact with the sides of

the shipping case. .\ cleat nailed

inside, at either end of case, for the

carriers to rest upon, protects the

bottom. Similar cleats protect the

top, making practically a suspended

carrier, well ventilated, for trans-

porting ripe fruit to Eastern and

Ii)uropean markets without the pos-

sib lity of bru sing and in first class

condition. Fruit can be delivered

direct to the consumer in these car-

riers without touching the fruit to

remove the bloom or bruise the ripe

fruit, as is necessary in all other

double-cell carriers now on the

msrket The trifling cost of the

new carrier in comparison to others

together with the many other good

features, ought to insure speedy

adoption of the 1903 patent fruit

carrier.

Information as to how seedless

melons are grown, can he obtained

from M. G. Bailey, San Jose, Cal.

See ad in this issue.

PIERCE CUSHION POAME CHAINLES9

Pierce Bicycles
J. A. DESIMONE

Xo. S7 East San Fernando Street

San Josk, Cai..

If you want the Best

Wagon
Buggy
Cart

Q^\ Surry or
Harness

Studebaker
We liandle a full line. We also liave

a complete line of all kinds of Agricul-
tural Implements. Come in and see us

before buying.

BOW.MAN & FOSDICK

81-89 South Market St., San Jose
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War on the Codlin Moth

The season is very close al hand

when our apple and pear growers

nuist round up their shoulders,

buckle on their armor, or get out

the sprav pump, overhaul it and ^ee

that it is in '^roper working order

to commence the annual and costly

warfare on the codlin moth. There

is no shirking allowed here, if re-

sults are to be obtained. See that

the paris green is pure
— is paris

green, and not some cheap concoc-

tion that will save the purchaser a

few cents in the buying and cost

him all his outlay of money, time

and crops in the using. If you

want fruit you have got to work for

it now, and use only such prepara-

tions as will reach your enemies

and deal with them effectively.

Having a good spray pump and

good material it is next neoe.ssary

to apply it properly and at the right

time. The spray should be mixed

according to the directions given

herewith and thoroughly applied.

See that every part of the upper

tree is well covered with the spray

and that no part escapes. See that

the mixture is kept constantly

stirred while using or the paris

green will gradually settle to the

bottom of the tank, and you might
as well spray with pure water and

expect results. Commence spraying

as soon as the little apples form,

and soon after the blossoms fall

from the tree. It is no use spray-

ing while the tree is in blossom or

until the fruit begins to form, but

the sooner it is done after that the

better. It was thought at one time

the eggs of the codlin moth were

laid in the blo.ssom and from there

found their way into the fruit.

Later investigations by entomolo-

gists have shown that the eggs are

deposited on the side of the little

apples and from thence the yovuig

worm finds its way into the fruit.

It is, therefore, useless to spray

until the fruit has fornied, but as

4he parent moth is on the look-out

By JOHPM ISAAC

for the young fruit, it is not very

long after it forms before her eggs

are deposited and the young worms

begin to burrow into a place of

safety, beyond the reach of spray

pump and Paris green If this

first brood are not caught they will

soon become the progenitors of a

second very many times more nu-

merous and much harder lo con-

trol. This is why the first spray-

ing should be done al the proper

time and be done thoroughh'. If

we can only reach all of the first

brood there will be no second one,

but with the oest work that can be

done some worms are sure to escape

and for this reason subsequent

sprayings are necessary. Paris

green placed where the voung
worms are compelled to eat at will

put an end to their career and stop

all future generations which they

might propagate. To the end,

therefore, that our readers may not

forget the time and the method, we

have taken this opportunity to call

th 'ir attention and give the for-

mula for using the poison herewith

The trees should not he sprayed

during a hot spell or north wind, or

when the trees are in bloom :

Paris green (pure, to contain at least

50 per cent arsenious acid). . 1 ponnd
Fresh lime pouii<ls
Water 200 gallons

Use no ammonia or soap. Make
the Paris green into a paste before

placing into spray tank, atid keep

constantly stirred while spraying.

Spray as soon as the blossoms drop,

and before the fruit turns down-

ward. A second application should

be made about sixteen days after

the first, and, where required, a

third and even fourth application

for late varieties, at three weeks in-

tervals. To make the Paris green
more insoluble, and thereby pre-

vent injury to the leaves, dissolve

six potiuds of fresh lime in water,

and, when the lime has settled, add

the water to the solution and keep
it constantly stirred.

In orchards where the fruit is

affected with apple scab, the Paris

green can be added to a weak solu-

tion of Bordeaux mixture of 200

gallons. In buying Paris green,

growers should demand a guaran-

tee that it contains at least 50 per

cent arsenious acid.

County Entomologist Ehrhoni

has been experimenting with tob-

acco powder for the peach borer and

has found it effective. This is one

of the worst pests the orchardists of

this part of the State have to con-

tend vv'ith, and it seems to be worse

in the Santa Clara valley than else-

where. The great difficulty' in com-

bating this pest ari.ses from the fact

that it works underground, and

under the bark of the tree, so that

it is almost necessary to destroy the

trees to get at it. In speaking of

his experiments with tobacco dust

Mr. Ehrhorn says that he applied it

to a few badly infested trees in the

spring, and on examining them in

the fall found but two borers in all

the six trees he had treated. He
used about half a pound to the tree,

and covered it over to prevent the

wind from carrying it way. The

ground around by the stem of the

tree became saturated with the tob-

acco juice and it penetrated into the

burrow of the borer. It will be a

great benefit to our orchardists if

Mr. Ehrhorn discovers some eflfec-

tive method of keeping this destruc-

tive pest in check.

Don't Forget
Wiien yonr windows brejlk, to

call on

LOUIS F. EPPING

and liave llieni repaired before they
fall ont. We also build Greenhouses
and make

Art and Leaded Class

which will help beautify your home,
(•all ns np.

•piioM:, i;ast Hi.

168 South Second SI. San Jose
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The Value of Hothouses
By S. W.

So great is the use and inipor

tanoe of inex])eiisive hothouses and

cold frames in starting e rly vege-

tables that no one should be with-

out one or more Crops can be pro-

tected in these until very late in the

fall, and semi-hardy plants can be

kept in perfect condition all winter

long Where one raises vegetables

for early market, hothouses are, of

course, absolute necessities, but

even the ordinary farmer needs

them for his early crops, whether

he is engaged in the market-garden-

ing business or not. Tomatoes,

lettuce, seed onions and scores of

other vegetables can be started

under glass months b' fore it is pos-

sible to plant them outside.

The hothouse should always be

built on the sunny, sheltered side of

a hill or building or grove of trees

A very slight protection such as

these makes a diiTerence of several

degrees in cold weather especially

when the wind is violent. If there

is no such sheltered place a wind-

break should be constructed on the

north and west side of the sjiot.

This can be built by driving posts

in the ground, leaving the tops fi\-e

or six fe t above the surface. Any
loo.se boards, pickets or sticks from

the woods nailed cros>wi.se on these

posts, and thick brush and twigs

attached to them, hold in position

packing material lik : straw, corn-

stalks or even leaves, furnish a per-

fect windbreak, and keep the hot-

house or cold frames sheltered all

winter.

The hothouse itself should be

built with solid timber that will la.st.

Posts eight inches in diameter

should be set for the foundation

walls. They should run upas high
as the walls. Old lumber can be

utilized for boarding up outside and

inside, leavng a space between the

two walls for packing material.

This space should be packed late in

autumn with good horse manure.

The excavation for the floor of the

hothouse should be deep enough to

CHAMBERS
permit plenty of packing material.

There should first be a foot of good
warm manure, and over this three

or more inches of rich soil for seed

bed. The roof of the hothouse

should be built with the greatest

care. Double sashes are better than

single, for then the house is proof

against all weather. The edges and

sides should be carefully constructed

of matched lumber fo that water

will be shed. In addition to the

glass sash door there should be a

covering of heavy unbleached mus-

l\n. This should work up and down
on a roller so that it can be unrolled

and rolled up according to the

weather. On very cold days and

nights this covering will greatly add

to the protection. In addition to

this a heavy canvas coveting, or an

old sail cloth, thrown over the

whole structure in times of heavy
storms will make the ho' house prac-

tically proof against the coldest

weather. Without any further heat

than what the manure supplies, the

most delicate of seeds and plants

will tL rive there in midwinter.

To Fruit Growers

Most fruit growers of Santa Clara

Valley, and to some extent the

fruit growers of the State, know
that the Root Borer—commonly
called the Peach Root Borer—is

more to be feared than any other

pest. While many ways of experi-

miuating them have been tried,

none are known that are satisfac-

tory. The Farmers' Club has

therefore appointed the undersigned
to collect a fund to be paid to the

person or person who will devise

some way to exterminate this pest

with little expense and without in-

jurs to the tree The money as

donated will be placed in the Trea-

surer's hands, S. B. Huiikins,

President Garden City Bank and

Trnst Co., and we trust that a con-

siderable sum will be received, so

that the efforts to earn the same
will be earnest and wide.spread.

Any sum will l>e received with

thanks, but no matter how large au

amount you give, if a satisfactory

remedy is found you will receive

many times the value of your con-

tribution.

To the contestants for this prize

we would say that we shall be very

exacting and careful in our e.xam-

inalion, and shall have to be satis-

fied beyond a reasonable doubt that

all the conditions are fulfilled before

any award will be made.

The following conditions have

been adopted by the Committee :

No application or remedy will be

considered by the Committee until

the same has been used satisfactor-

ily by a considerable number of

growers and endorsed by them.

The Committee alone shall be the

judge of the merits of any remedy,
and no aware will be made until the

remedy is accepted bv an aflfirma-

tive vote of two thirds of the whole

Committee, and such vote shall be

binding upon each and all persons

claiming to have found a remedy.
The remedy must destroy the

borer without injury to the tree,

and at a cost not too great to pre-

vent its general use, and must be

one not having been already com-

monly used in Santa Clara \'alley.

A parasite will be deemed as a rem-

edj- fulfilling the conditions if it

exterminates the borer.

Money contributed -vill be re-

turned to the contributors after a

reasonable time if not used.

S. F. Leib, Chairman.

W. P. Lyon, Vice-Chairmau.

J. T. Grant.
Frank Babb, President Farm-

ers' Club.

S. B. HuNKiNS, Pres. Garden

City Bank ^: Trust Co.,

Treasurer.

W. P. Cragin, Secretarv.

Seedless Watermelons
How to grow .'^eedk-.S!^ melons with

but little additional labor. Full in-

forMiation on receipt of One I'ollar.

.\iiilre.-i;;, M. (i. Bailev, San .U^fe, Cal-
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Interesting to Farmers

It should not be supposed that

because we have bad good rainfall

so far, and because the trees are not

growing, that iriigation is not ad-

visable. Winter irrigation is un-

doubtedly beneficial under anj- con-

ditions. If we get plenty of rpin-

fall, the ground will not be more

than full, and if there is a shortage,

it will be full in any event. The

great need of the land is abundance

of water during the winter months.

There should be sufficient to 611 it

fiom the surface down to the sub-

terranean flow, so that there is no

dry stratum between the top and

\\'ater Irrigation

it will hold and the excess drains

off This is the great advantage of

winter irrigation. The land is

filled with water for suiuniei use,

and the orchardists who resort to it

are comparatively sure uf a crop.

We have suffered from a long series

of years of insufficient rainfall. The

level of the subterranean water-

table has been gradually lowering,

and while the surlace has been wet

down a short distance each season,

there has been a thick stratum of

dry soil underneath. In the suni-

ii.er the surface moisture was soon

consumed, and the roots of the

rus fruit grower has to battle

against, writes a correspondent of

the Cultivator. The ingenuity of

man has been taxed to provide

means for its extermination, as evi-

denced by the great variety of go-

pher traps seen on sale, and we sel-

dom hear of the natural enemies of

the pest among our native animals

or birds. To bring this matter to

the attention of your readers is my
excuse for the following remarks.

Early last spring I discovered that

a pair of monkey-faced owls had

pre-empted a section of my dove

cote, built in the upper part of our

the bottom water level, in which

deep rooted trees may perish. This

is naturally filled up during a wet

winter, and furnishes a reservoir

during the dry summer, being

brought to the surface by capillary

attraction; but in dry seasons, the

moisture is not there, and a dry

stratum cuts off the lower water

water from the surface and the trees

suffer. Now, if we take advantage

of the abundance of winter water

and fill up the soil, we aie safe for

a summer supply, even if the : ea-

sonal rainfall is short. If, on the

other hand, the rainfall is exces-

sive, the ground has all the water

trees being in dry soil had nothing

to draw upon, and hence very many
trees died, while in other cases

where the trees still lived, the fruit

borne by them was inferior both in

size and quality. It is then a good

plan, where water is available, to

thoroughly soak the soil in the

winter and fill it with the necessary

moisture tor the snmniet use oi the

orchard.

Owls as (iopher Destroyers

It is a conceded fact that the

gopher is one of the most persistent

and troublesome pests that the cit-

barn, for a nest. Our first impulse
on making the discovery was to de-

stroy the intruders, to ensure the

safety of our doves, but the prin-

ciple of treating the accused as in-

nocent until proven guilty saved

the owls from molestation, and

gained for us friends for which we
have many times since been truly

thankful The nest was so situ-

ated that it was ea.sy of inspection,

and daily visits were made to it

during the weeks of hatching and

until the young were grown. The
amount of animal life that was car-

ried in to those youngsters was a

constant wonder to us. The bill of
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fare provided by the parent owls

consisted of kangaroo rats and mice,

ground squirrels, half-grown jack

rabbits, gophers by the dozen.

From first to last not a creature

with a feather was brought in, not

a dove disturbed. They soon re-

garded the owls as proper residents

of the cote and each came and went

without regard to the movements of

the other. The owls did not leave

us after their family was rai.sed,

but have made their home in our

eucalyptus trees all summer, and

each night their plaintive, musical

Who ! Who ! tells us that our

guards are awake and that the cam-

paign against the army of pests is

still progressint^ and its effect is dis-

tinctly manifest. Any man or

thoughtless boy who kills one of

these birds is a public enemy, and

to safe-guard them our law makers

should tliiow eveiy possiblt- pro-

tection about them, and if the jMib

lisliing of these facts tend lo bring
about increased consideration for

them I shall be gratified.

The Coyote

W'hether the coyote is a friend

or an enem\ , whether he is to be

huiitid down and ruthlessly slaufjh-

tered. or tn he protected and pre-

served, depends upon the point of

view from which be is regarded.

At the present time there is much

complaint of his ravages heard

from poultry raisers, sheepmen
and hog raisers along the toothill

.sections of the Sacramento and Sin

Joaquin valleys, where he is help-

ing himself to the tenderest fowls

and the juiciest young porkers,
var\ ing his die: with an oicasional

young sheep, without the permis-
sion and in opposition to the wel-

fare of the owners. To these peo-

ple the coyote is an unmitigated
nuisance and his tot.il extirpation
would be a consummation devout-

ly to be wished. On the other

hand orchardists and vineyardists

throughout these sections, and par-

ticularly in the southern end of the

San Joaquin, regard him as their

friend. They have little stock that

he can injure, whereas with him

eliminated, their orchards and vine-

yards become the prev to the count-

less hordes of jack rabbit.'- which
overrun them, and which can only
be kept in check by expensive and
not altogether successful or satis

factory methods. These methods
include drives, trapping, poi.soning,

huiniiig with dogs and guns, and

other methods all entailing eternal

vigilance, and a great expenditure
of time and money. The rabbit is

the coyote's natural prey; he turns

to other when it is more conven-

ient or when the jacks run low.

A few years since, in the interest of

heep and poultry men, the States

paid a Hberal bounty for the des-

truction of coyotes, and the jack
rabbits increased in such alarming
nuniijers as to almo.st threaten the

raisin industry in many sections

through the San Joaquin valley.

Since the repeal of the bounty law,

the coyote has had a beiterchancefor

his life, there has been little object
in hunting him, and he has in-

crea.sed so rapidly that the natural

balance between coyote and rabbit

has been established once more,
and while the rabbits exist in large

numbers they are not the serious

pest they were a few years ago.

But now the hog raiser, the sheep
man and the poultry keeper are

suffering. And there you are !

Shall we protect or destroy the

coyote ?

»

The pamphlet, "Stassfurt Indus-

try," just published, contains an

interesting description of the famous

potash mines in Germanj-, from

which all the pota.sh imported into

this country and U'ed for manuring
is derived. The chapter about the

use of pDtash in agriculture as one

of the important ingredients of a

complete fertilizer, adds largelj- to

the value of the book, and among
the many fine illustrations, those

showing the experiments at South-

ern Pines, N. C, are of particular

interest to practical larmers. Copies
of this pamphlet can be had free by-

writing to the German Kali Works,
93 Nassau St., New York, N. V.

Tickets
Westbound

Low Rates
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The Flower Garden
Carnations are very much easier

grown than are roses—that is, it

clean, healthy plants are secured to

start with. In the effort to secure

healthy plants, it is very much
better to get stock in the spring

rather than in the falL If the plants

are shipped from a distance, the

smaller plants may be expected to

reach their destination in better con-

dition in spring than will the larger

field-grown plants in late summer
or fall. The larger plants frequent-

ly develop "stem rot" and other

fungous diseases in transit (when
the disease germs are present. ) The
close confinement incidental to the

packing for shipment furnishes just

the conditions for the development
of many carnation diseases.

A decided change in the time of

planting into their winter quarters

has taken place in recent years.

Early in August, for some of the

choicer varieties, is considered the

very best time for this work. It is

readily understood why this should

be so, when we remember that the

plants are better able to withstand

the shock of lifting when not so

large nor so deeply rooted. These

were considered to be ideal condi-

tions for the carnation to develop in

and so ihe\' were so lar as produc-

ing large plants was concerned;

but the plants were generally suc-

culent or "sappy," consequently

susceptible to disease. "lyifiing" is

always a violent operation, and its

evils should be reduced as much as

possible.

Strange as it may appear, when

we consider that the carnation is

perfectly hardy in Great Britain and

other parts of Europe, the disease

among carnations known as "rust"

may be circumvented by growing

the plants under gias<, winter ancl

suninier. This fact was foinnl out

accidenlly a few \eais aj^o, whi^-n a

raiser of .seedling carnations ii;id a

new kind that he considered good

enough to send out. He propa-

Growing Carnations

gated a batch of cuttings later in

the spring than was usual in those

days, and because the season vvas

too dry for safe planting, and no

water was convenient to the plot of

ground where earlier propagations
of the same variety were planted,

they were kept underglassali snin-

nier. The plants that had been

growing outdoors, after being

planted in their winter quarters for

a few weeks, developed a distress-

ingly large crop of rust, and after

the affected leaves had been re-

moved and buined, the plants so

treated seemed altogether too fa--

apart. In order to fill up the

spaces, the smaller plants grown in

two-and-ahalf inch pots were

planted between the lines; and not-

withstanding the fact that all the

larger plants on ail sides of them

were more or less affected wilii

ru-t, the smaller plants that had

been grown uirder glass all sirmmer

did not show a trace of the disease.

This experience, it is believed, was

the cause of other systematic exper-

iments being tried with valuable

older varieties, which had "leaf-

spot" and other diseases. The ex-

periments gave gratifyiirg results.

The old variety Battercup', now

nearly out of cultivation, though
well renifinbered, vvas fotrird to be

much more healthy and satisfactory

from every point of view when

grown in the new way.

As the carnation delights in much

fresh air on all favorable occasic^ns,

it has been found that by early

planting outdoors in spring (which
means after danger from severe

frost is past), and the earlier lifting

to winter quailers, much more sat-

isfactory results are obtained.

The most troublesome insects are

greenfly and red spider. The green-

fly or aphis is kept in check b\

thorough fumigation with tobacco

or sonre of the tobacco compounds
The red spider may be kept in

check 1)\ an occasional thorough

syringing, directing the full force

of the water supply where these

little miles are getting in their de-

structive work. Its work may be

recognized by the grayish appear-
ance of the leaves. It has been

found that plants which have been

punctured by insects are more

likely to take some of the diseases

to which carnations are subject, the

disease germs finding their w»y into

the tissues of the plants through
the apertures made by the insects.

It is apparent, therefore, that if

we would have our plants compara-

tively free from diseases we must

strive to keep them free from

insects. Insects are far more

easily coujhatted than diseases 1

have tried many ot the fungicides,

but must confess, with little or no

satisfactory results; whereas, when
insectides are applied with in-

telligence and good judgment, the

results are generally satisfactory.

Tlie best way, I have found in my
efforts to control diseases of plants,

is to keep the carnations free of all

dead and decaying leaves, and the

beds clean from weeds, and thesoil

lightly stirred on the surface.

A word is needed as to soil in

which to grow carnations. Any
good loam will answer, ifsufficient

Iv poious f(ir water to pass away
freely. Choose that iir which dis-

eased carnations have not been

grown. Peisons who have investi-

gated the subject tell us that the

fungus germs which cause "stem

rot'' remain active in the ground
for several years. I'or this disease

the sterilization of the soil (by

steaming or baking it) is said to be

the only remedy. The sterilizing

of soil lunks lo be a big nndertakiitg

to auNone who has not made tile

attempt, and some practical grow-
eis doubt the advisability of the

practice on general principles.

While admitting that the process

may kill disease germs, weed seeds

and insects, they think that there
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is danger of destroying the nitrify-

ing bacteria which fertile soils

should contain. At all events, to

prevent disease is belter thnn to

eradicate it.

The carnation is multiplied by

means of ciUtings taken in the fall

or winter. When the increase of

stock is undertaken, it goes witii-

out saying that only the best cut-

tings should be taken and those

from the most healthy plants. It is

understood that nearly all ])lants

may be improved by selection, and

carnations are no exception to the

rule. The aim should be to secure

quality before quantity.

It would hardly be advisable to

close these notes without referring

to varieties, and yet what is the

very best in a given color this year

may be completely eclipsed next

year. Varieties come and go.

Keep up with the times. The Mrs.

Thomas W. Lawson, the ceiise-

colored variety which was adver-

tised so extensively a few years ago,

has proved to be a sterling variety.

Among scarlets, G. H. Grane is

very good, but it will soon be rele-

gated when Adonis and some other

excellent ones in the same line of

color are dis.seminated. In the

crimson class, General Maceo is a

free bloomer, but Governor Roose-

velt is a better flower, and President

Roosevelt, in the same color-class,

is still better; but according to re-

ports that we read, Harlowarden is

superior to them all. In whites

there are White Cloud, Lorna and

a few others, and now Lillian Pond

is expected to supersede these good
white ones. In light pink varities

there are Cre.-sbrook and Genevieve

Lord; but Enchantress is head and

shoulders above either of those

mentioned, and the latest informa-

tion is that Fiancee is equal if not

superior even to Enchantress. So

every year the list changes. In the

new lists are some poor ones some-

times, but, on the whole, each year

sees an advance. In this way the

carnation-grower makes progress

^nd leaves old ideals behind. Com-

pare the carnations of today with

those of twenty years ago.

We must always be lenient to-

ward novelties, because they some-

times fail to do themselves justice

the first year after being distribut-

ed. It is always best to give new

varieties that are known to possess

promising qualities a second year's

trial, and fre(|uently a third It

has been found tiiat a seedling does

not always do well the first year

away from the place in which it was

raised from seed; and again some

varieties have done better. During
the present year three novelties

which have been honored by awards

of merit have developed faults

which their respective owners be-

lieve are so seriou.s that they will

not be disseminated, an honesty

that is to be much commended.

Raising carnations from seeds is

just now a popular practice. By
this means new varieties are .se-

cured. The results are sooner

known,—whether anything of va-

lue has been secured,—than is the

case in the raising of roses from

seed. The producer of a seedling

that is an improvement over exist-

ing varieties in its line of color has

the privilege of giving a distinctive

name. The family name of the

President of the United States has

furnished names for several varie-

ties. I recall four, and there may
be more. The Mrs. Theodore

Roosevelt is a brilliant shade of

cerise; Miss Alice Roosevelt is a

delicate pink; Governor Roosevelt

is crimson, President Roosevelt is

similar in color to Governor Roose-

velt, but is believed to be an im-

provement on the older variety.

Loyal growers evidently desire to

do honor to the name of the Presi-

dent.

Sowetimesuew varieties originate

as "sports,"
—or by "bud-varia-

tions," as they are known to scien-

tists. A bud-variation is a sudden

appearing of a new form or color in

a single plant. Thus Daybieak, a

well-known delicate flesh tent, has

sported into a delicate pink with

dash of blue in its composition,

giving it a rose tint.

When the plants are done bloom-

ing in the spring, they are thrown

away. New virgin plants are much
better and no florist keeps the old

one over. Usually the amateur

would better buy his plants late in

summer than attempt to grow them.

Plant them ten to twelve inches

apart in good soil on your green-

house benches; give good care; pick
off" the diseased leaves; fumigate
for the greenfly: then gather the

flowers.

The Farley Fern

That this lovely fern should have

many devoted admirers is by no

means surprising, but unfortunately

the "yueen of the Maidenhairs,"

as Adiautum Farleyense has been

termed, is somewhat exacting in

regard to cultural conditions, and

in consequence is not an unqualified

success in the average window-

garden. It is not so much from

lack of heat in a dwelling that this

fern is likely to suffer, the temper-

ature needed being not more than

65 to 70 degrees, but the delicately

beautiful foliage of the maidenhairs

is very susceptible to injury from

dry air and dust, two ever-present

evils in a furnace heated house.

There are also two other condi-

tions to be especially avoided—dry-

ness at the roots and cold draughts.

To prevent the plant from drying
out too rapidly it is a good plan to

place the fern pot in another pot or

jardiniere a size or two larger and

then to pack the space between the

pots with damp moss, being careful

to avoid the accumulation of water

in the bottom of the jardiniere.

There are also miniature green-

houses made for the window-gar-

den, and with such a contrivance

the double pot is unnecessary. But

if the fern must be exposed to the

atmosphere of the dwelling then a

dip in tepid water twice a week

will remove much of the dust from

the foliage and refresh the plant

materiallv.
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How Plants
Protect Themselves

A single leaf of an apple tree has

one hundred thousand pores, and

through every one of these water is

constantly pssing off into the sur-

rounding atmosphere. Air has an

enormous appetite for water, and

the drier it is the mote it takes up.

Considering the way in which

the atmosphere is constantly forc-

ing the apple tree and every other

plant to give up its moisture, the

plants is more valuable than gold

is to human beings, and where the

supply is scanty they have learned

to hoard it as carefully as a laiser

does his treasure. Plants cannot

refuse to give up water altogether,

for otherwise they could not grow.
All their food is taken up by their

roots, dissolved in water. This

sap rises through their veins and

feeds them. Thev make use of the

side is exposed to the direct rays of

the sun. The glaze prevents the

hot rays sucking all the water out

of the leaf. Some plants, indeed,

refuse eniirely to part with water

through the ujiper side of the leaf.

Laurustinus and lilac leaves have

no pores at all on the shiny upper
surface of the leaves.

Pine trees inhabit dry, sandv

soils. These refuse to grow wide

leaves, but confine themselves to

producing thick, fleshy needles,

which have very few openings

through which water can escape.

marvel is that after a very few days

of hot sunshine every plant does

not wither and dry up. Yei even

those growing in light soil and ex

posed situations manage to with-

stand weeks of drought without

los'ng their greenness. More mar-

velous still, acacias and cacti will

grow and remain green out on the

fiery desert in Africa and Arizona.

Plants, like all oilier living things,

have learned to adaj)! themselves to

their situations, and to lake ])re-

cautious accordingly. Water to

mineral matter, and then let the

wa'er which contained it escape

through their lungs
—that is, their

leaves.

But their methods of holding on

to sufiicient water to keep them

a:reen and flourishing are manvand

ingenious. Go out and pick a leaf

from any plant or shrub—a hav\'-

thorn leaf, for instance. Von will

notice that its u[)i)er side is much

smoother than the under.

The upper side looks dull in com-

parison. This is because the upper

Cabbages need an enormous quan-
titv of water, but unless the supply
was absoluetly unlimited their big

leaves would give up so much to

the air that, without some means of

checking this over liberality, the>

would wilt and die.

Cut a fresh cabbage leaf and ex-

amine it. It has a sort of dusty,

mealy look. Put the leaf under a

microscope an you will see thai

this bloom is composed of tiny

needles of wax. The cabbage has

produced the wax to protect itself
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from the water-stealing rays of the

sun.

Australia is the driest of all the

continents; yet it has jilentv of

tiees. They never grow any more

leaves than they ahsohiteh need,

and lhe\' take the atidilion.il pre-

caution of tnining these leaves

edgewise so that those water thieves,

the sun rays, cannot fall direct upon
their broad surfaces. Australian

acacias go a step further still.

\A^hen they are I'uUy grown they

sued their leaves altogether; they

keep the leafstalk and i)roducelwo

tiny wings, which present their

edges to the sun.

In spite of these various i)reca\i-

tions the amount of water which

growing plants pait with to the air

is almost beyond belief. A square
foot of long pasture grass gives off

nearly four and two-fifths i)iuts of

water every twentv-four hours in

dry weather. That is to say, there

rises into the air io6 tons of water

from each acre of meadow within

the summer day and night.

One single cabbage has !)eeu

measured to give off two and oiie

half pints of water within a similar

period. As for the amount big

trees give off it is enormous A

sixty foot elm will have about seven

million leaves. If spread out these

would cover two hundred thousand

square feet, or five acres. From

these leaves there pass out into the

air wtthin a summer day over seven

tons of water in the form of vapor.
— Baltiiuore Sun.

The dreaded asparagus rust,

which has done such great damage
to the asparagus fields in the East,

has been reported from .several dif-

ferent points in this State We be-

lieve it has not yet been definitely

settled that this is identical with the

Eastern plague, but it is a threaten-

ing danger, and has already give an

set-back to the industry here. Very
many farmers were figuring on go-

ing into asparagus growing on a

large scale to supply the Eastern de-

mand, and most of them will be de-

terred by the reported presence of

the rust here.

TO THE

Orcliardist and Farmer
The bicycle offers a quick and

sure means of travel, and a mini-

mum ot effort—a maximum ot

speed
— that's the result of riding

the Columbia bicycle. If you have
the Columbia bicycle, you also have
the satisfaction of knowing that

no one can own a better bicycle.
The new Columbia bicycles are

the lightest road models ever

made, Imt no element of strength
has been sacrificed. Price, $40.00;
Harttord. next best, $35.00; Ve-
dette (the best for the price,)

$25 00.

A complete stock always on hand
at the popular

COLUMBIA CYCLERY
F. M. IvKESLi.NG, Pruprielor
A. C. B.vNTA, Manager

S2-,S4 S. Second St. - Sa.v Jose

Renting and Repairing

J. .].4.4.4..I. + + + ^^.^. 4.4. + + + +

COX SEED CO,
•I-

+ ill. 4l.t, 415 Sansome St. •'•

* San Francisco. Cal. '^'

1" Seed Growers t

i. and \urserymen ^
+ -i-

+ VKCKTABLK SKEDS •!•

* FLOWER SEEDS J
+ TREE SEEDS ^
+ ORNAMENTAL TREES *
*

SHADE TREES
*

FRUIT TREES
SMALL FRUlTri

CLOVER AND
GRASS SEEDS

AND EVERYTIIINli

FOR THE GARDEN

+

•i- Catalogue Free on application. +
•!- +
•^« t^ •?• t^ •?• •+• •}• •!• ^» •!•

'j* *T« • •
»|« 'J* •{• •*• *i*

.Modern Coineiiieiices
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Among the Apiarists
How Honey Bees Fool the Bumble Bee

The men who study insect life

have found the big black and yel-

low bumble bee is often swindled

of the results of his hard day 's work
at honey gathering, says the New
York Sun. The dapper little hive

bee knows ho"/ to play uoon his

weaknesses.

The hive bee is a thorough city

dweller, living in a bee metropolis

which has its bee mechanics,
builders and nurses, bee boards of

• health that look after the ventila-

tion of the city, and the removal of

tbe garbage—bee policemen who
guard the hives against moths and
other honey thieves, with bee queen
to rule over all.

The clumsy loud-buzzing bum-
ble bee, however, is a veritable

farmer and lives with a compara-
tively small family in his mud farm-
hou.se in the clover fields. He is

such a simple soul that the hive
bees look upon him as a hay.seed.

Several of them will meet him
when he is on his way home with
a load of honey and induce him to

stop and have a chat in the bee

latiguage. Then they pat him and
rub him and the bumblebee loves

to be tickled. Thus they work
upon his good nature until he act-

ually lets them take part of his bag
of sweets—all of it .sometimes.

When he has been robbed in this

fashion the smart hive bees bid him
an affectionate goodby, acting just
as if they were slapping him on the
back and probably telling him that

he must come up to town and take
dinner with them .some day when
he is not busy. Whoever knew a

bumble bee to have a dav to him-
elf?

Then the robbers go home and

lay their plunder away, while the
bumble bee sets out for his farm-

hou.se, congratulating himself upon
having such good friends, likely

enough, and quite convinced that
he is, indeed, 'a highly popular
fellow.

As a valuable adjunct to the

apiary, the honey extractor has

.scarcely a peer. Every beekeeper,

large or small should have one.

Be in readine.ss to take care of

the honey crop by having your
hives and fixtures ready. There is

but one time to apply the necessary
attachments to secure the best re-

sults, writes A. H. Duff in Farmers'

Advocate.

Do not be backward about inve-;t-

ing in the best stock of bees and the

best hives, and post yourself first so

you will make no mistake which are

best. Fresh bred Italian bees and
the latest standard hives are what
you want.

Those who are very timid about

stings should wear a veil when go-

ing about the bees. Any veiling
stuff will answer to make it from,
and common mosquito netting will

answer. Tuck it around the hat

crown with a rubber string, and let

it come down over the hat rim.

Another rubber band around the

waist, with holes for the arms, will

insure you perfect safety.

George W. Forbis, a well known
farmer living near Hilldale, How-
ard courty. Mo., has just discovered

that he has been living in a house of

honey. Six years ago bees found

lodgment between the weather-
boards and plastering of his resi-

deti'-e. The other day he con-

eluded to investigate, and on tear-

ing away the weatherboarding
found that the bees had made a solid

wall of honey. More than loo

pounds of the finest quality of honey
was taken out.

If you have two colonies of bees
and no money to buy a bee smoker,
sell one colony and procure the

smoker. It will be of more value to

you than the second colony, for you
will then get into your I ive of bees

and learn something.

Honey is a valuable medicine and
its uses are manifold. It is excel-

lent in diseases of the throat and

lungs and has the same curative

properties as cod-liver oil. It is

often used externally for croup and
colds.

Help Wanted
We are trying to put the Pacific

Tree and Vine on a basis ot lo,-
ooo paid subscribers before the end
of 1903. To do this we must have
a number of competent assistants,
and so have arranged to eaiploy,
with liberal compensation, at least

one good .solicitor in each county.
The Tree and Vine is now such
a publication as any intelligent
horticulturist or farmer will want in

his home. It contains the best up-
to date, original matter, and each

department is edited by a specialist
in his particular line. Its undoubted
merit as a publication appeals at

once to the prospective subscriber,
and thus business is easily procured.
(Jne young man recently went out

among his neighbors and procured
twenty-six subscribers in a single

day. If you can get even a frac-

tion of this number you can make
good wages.

For particulars address Editor

Pacific Tree and Vine,
18 South Market Street,

San Jose, Cal.

The Arcade •^^yooo^'S' fancy

Goods and .Notions

A. IW. MARTEIN COMPANY
Leaders of Low ITices.

m-m Soutli First. Street, San Jose, Cal.

'Phone. Main 11.

[ISt^AT BRtTE is .MINEK.M. RLllliHR. I

Does Your Roor Leak?
hiy; ui'i'ds no paiutiiig or coiitiuK; good over old

Hrpiiir it with Khiirril.'. lu m'l^ i-i.si hi
iron. tin. sh:iki-.* or .slmi^'irs: l,i.si lor iifw roof

.\sli for s;iiii|)li-s !UKl (li-scripiiv.- circular

For Sale by Liinibep and Hardware Dealers
tUATtRITti ROOFING CO.

713 MurkcJ St., Sun Hranclsco

TULi
Fdc»ory, Oukl.ind.
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The Angora Goat
A Growing^ Industry

The usefulness of the goat has

been overlooked for many years by

of our people, says R. F. Robinson

in the San Jose Mercury. The

owners of brush lands would do

well to send to the Department of

Agriculture at Washington, D. C,
and receive from them their recent

pamphlets relative to the usefulness

of this animal.

Goats of the Angora breed are

now being much sought after; au-

thorities on the subject know of no

animal which can be put to .so many

profitable uses. At the recent meet-

ing of the American Angora Goat

Breeders' Association held at Kan-

sas City, many hundred animals be-

ing exhibited, a yearling buck was

sold for •+1400. This was not paid

l)y an amateur, but by a profes-

sional goat raiser. The standard

of Angora goats is now well es-

tablished and a good band of An-

goras now represent quite a hold-

ing.

The merits of the Angora goat as

a source of profit to the American

farmer has as yet never been fully

exploited.

Just mention the word goat to

one of your friends casually and he

begins to think of the caricatures in

Puck or Judge of the goat of the

Harlem variety: or possibly he

thinks of the goat possessed by

some secret society of which he is a

member.

The meat of the Angora is hardly

discernible from mutton and by

many it is preferred. Many goats

are annually sold for mutton. The
hair of the Angora is used in the

making of mohair and other fab-

rics. There are thousands of acres

of land in this county, at present

not used for anything, that would

be ideal areas for the raising of

goats.

The writer is aware of instances

where goats have been used to clear

off brush land, that this land after

being planted was clearer of foul

and noxious weeds and grasses

more effectually than the same land

was cleaned by a mattock and an

ax. Tiie goats will eat brush and

stuff on a place that no other ani-

mal could live on •and goats prefer

seemingly to eat such brush.

There is a rancher above Alma
who had a small band of goats that

he fenced in a small area, and then

as fast as the goats ate of the brush

as high as they could reach up, he

sent a man in to cut the wood down
at the roots and grub the same out.

He then extended his fence area

until he was readv to plant that
TV - ^

piece. He found that his goats fur-

nished him with milk, their skins

were goods for robes, and the meat

was good to eat. This farmer to-

day has no debt on his place and he

says that the goat as a mortgage-
raiser has come to stay and that he

is and will be credited as the most

useful and profitable animal on the

farm today.

Goats are the poor man's cow.

Goats are the best thing on brushy

land to clear the place.

Goats of the Angora breed are

valuable for their wool, which in

this climate one shearing a year is

suflicient.

Goats ought to be the coming

thing on hundreds of acres of land

in this county which were aban-

doned by families not being able to

make a living on them. Goats

give milk from which the finest

Swiss chee.se is made. Goats will

pay more for the amount of their

investment and the care taken of

them than any other animal that we

know of.

Goats and sheep do not generally

do well together, but a goat or two

in a flock of sheep will help to keep
off stray dogs.

Goats when young need some

care until about three weeks old,

then after that they will be more

able to care for themselves and at

less expense than any other animal.

Goats are going to have the

greatest boom in the memory of the

oldest inhabitant, for their useful-

ness is just now being exploited
more than that of any other animal.

The Works Bill

The Works Irrigation bill has in

all probability been killed by the

efforts of the people whom it was

suppo.sed it was going to help.

This bill was got up at the request

of the Water and Forest Association

by one of their memtiers, Judge
Works of Los Angeles. It pro-

vided for the construction of reser-

voirs, and the ac<iuirement of great

water rights by combinations of

capital, the establishment of a com-

mission of a few men who should

have absolute control of these cor-

porations, in the matter of ffxing

rates, etc., very much like our pres-

ent railroad commission, and in

their hands was the power to de-

cide how much water each man
should use, and to deprive him of

all in excess of that quantity, re-

gardless of the length of time be

had had the use of it People who
now live in an irrigated section

where they are dependent upon

private corporations for watefT'

keenly appreciate the evils of priv-

ate ownership and have fought this

measure to the end. In an arid

country .the man who owns the

water owns the land. It is a per-

petual mortgage on the property,

and one that can never be paid off.

There is no escape from it, for when

the land owner fails or neglects to

pay his water tax, from whatever

cause, his water is gone, and witeit

all his improvements and all his

years' of labor. The man who owns

the land should own the water, and

the Works bill, in providing for the

private ownership of this vital

element of our arid sections de-

served the fate it received. The ap-

pointment of a commission would

be no protection fo the land owner;

rather the reverse. For while .some

commissions might work in the in-

terests of the people, where there
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were such enormous values at stake

as in this case, there is every in-

ducement tor dishonest politicians

to force their way into the positions

if yossible. There is too much at

stake, the lives and welfare of too

many people are involved, to leave

the water supply in the hands of

private indi\-iduals, with a possibly

venial commission under their con-

trol. What the people of the south-

ern counties demand is that, where

possible, the ownership of the water

shall be left in the possession of the

owners of the land, and they to

manaeje it in their own interest.

Where it is not possible for the in-

dividual land owner, or a combina-

tion of them, to carry through an

irri.gation enterprise on account of

its magnitude and cost, then the

government itself to do the work

and sell the water to actual users at

cost. It is urged that by this means

immense areas of now arid land can

be brought under culti\'ation, and,

in their security of water, people

will settle on and improve these

lands and so build up the countr\'.

While, if these enterprises are left to

corporations, the unfortunate land

owner will have no certain tenure

of his land, but be wholly at the

mercy of the corporation agent,

whose rule of business will be "all

the traffic will bear," backed by a

pliant commission, and their condi-

tion will be infinitely worse than

that of the Irish farmers in their

sufferings from ab.sentee landlord-

ism. There are many enormous

irrigation enterprises that will be

'carried out in the Western States

before many years. Practically all

the fertile land in the humid sec-

lions has been appropriated, and

population has been driven further

and further west. It has been dis-

covered that the arid lands, the

Great American Desert of our

fathers, are among the most fertile

in the dountry, and these have been

gradually absorbed i!s water could

be had for Ihein, until all the water

supply witliin the reach ol the ordi-

nary capitalist is now appropriated

and conveyed to the land. Now

there remain some massive enter-

prises to be carried through, among
them the diversion of the Colorado

river and the reclamation of the

great Colorado and Mojave deserts,

and this will require an immense

outlay of capital. When it is done

it will make homes for thousands of

people, and who controls the water

supply will have absolute control

over their lives and fortunes. This

is why these enterprises should

never be allowed to get into the

hands of an aggregation of private

wealth, but should be owned and

operated by the government of the

people for the people. Any meas-

ure looking to giving such immense

power to private corporations sh uld

be defeated as the Works )»ill has.

Fruit Growers' Convention

In accordance with a resolution

passed at the last Fruit Growers'

Convention, held in San Francisco

in December, a spring session is to

be held in Los Angeles during the

coming April. At this session a

specialty will be made of such sub-

jects as citriculture, the handling

and marketing of citrus fruits, irri-

gation and other matters of especial

interest of the southern part of the

State. vSpecial rates to attendants

will be givea by the railroads,

which will give our northern horti-

culturists an opportunity to attend

the convention and visit Southern

California at the most favoraljle

season of the year The exact date

for holding the con \'en lion has not

yet been fixed, but it will probably

be during the last week in April.

A vast amount of valuable informa-

tion is always given at these meet-

ings, practical ideas are exchanged

by practical men, and the new facts

and knowledge found at them is of

great value in dollars and cents to

the people who attend.

A Pear Blight

Tlie vSupcrvi.sors ot Santa Cruz

c.)unty have passed a strong ordi-

nance against the intioduction of

pear stock from the Southern San

Joaquin valley counties, where that

disease is so prevalent and has done

.so much damage. The bear blight

is not confined in its ravages to

pears alone, but attacks the whole

family to which the pear belongs

and is almost as bad on the apple,

quince, loquat and hawthorn as it

is on the pear. Santa Cruz county

is now the principal apple county

of the State. Apple growing, in

fact, is its principal horticultural

pursuit, and it brings thousands of

dollars annually into the county,

besides giving employment tothous-

sands of people. If the pear blight

once gets a foothold in that county

it will mean the ruin of its most

important industry. Fortunately

the county his so far been free from

this dreaded disease, and the super-

visors have shown the part of wis-

dom in strengthening the hands of

the horticultural commissioners,

and prohibiting the importation of

diseased slock or stock from an in

fected district, into their county.

H. T. HITE

i?j«Si^ Eye Specialist

Ul S. 2iid St.

SAN JOSE, Cal

Our whole time is given to the eye and its ap-
purtenaticcB Eye te.«;tinK and frame fitting a

specially Examination Free.

I)K T A. PKRRIN h:is removed his office

from Room 4 in the Porter Huilcllng to Si -North

Second street, San Jose, Car

w. s CH.\I'.\IA-N' Telephone, East g52

I'Rtd'KIETOR

Littlerock Cyclery
Bicycle Repairinc
rknting and sunr>ries

,1.1.: W Saii'a Clara St. San Jose. Caliri>rnia

JAMISON'S pay the highest prices

for your

POULTRY
N. !:. Cor. Tliii-d ami Santa Clani SIm.

San .lose, California

E. C. I.OVE. M I).

Physician and Sirof.on

Offii-e. Theatre Bui ding. Rooms 12 and 13. Tel-

eplinne B.-own 2.S3 Hours. 10 to 1 1 a. m.. 2 to 4

ami 7 to 8 p.m. Sundaxs. lotoiia m. Resi-

dence. 30 North Eighth street. Tel. James M71.

.]. S. McCINNIS
.\rriii{M:v-.\ r-l..\\\ .\mi .Ncir.Miv I'l'ni.ic

Kddipiiis IL' iiiui 14, Hank ol' San .lose

liiiiUling, San ,fose, (Jal.
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Queries and Answers
J. p. L., Petaluina.—The scale

insects 011 the apple twigs sent in

are the oysier shell barn louse,

Mytilaspis poiiioriun. It is very

prevalent in most apple growing

sections, but as there are several

[Parasites that work upon it, it need

not cause you uneasiness, as it is

not a serious pest.

R. P. S., Tehama.—Thecalymr-
na fig is not a variety. It is the

name adopted by Geo C. Roediiig

of Fresno for figs from his orchard

packed by him. The common and

favorite so called Smyrna fig is the

Lop Injur, or sweet fig, and the

n.inie calymyrna is the copyrighted
name of these figs grown and packed

by Mr. Roeding.

Robert P. M., vSanta Barbara.—
The,clematis should make a good
climber for your porch and ought
to do well with you This plant

requires a rich, light soil, and is

quite hardy. The Montana is one

of the freest blooming of the clem-

atises, and gives gieat satisfaction.

The flowers are while. The Jack-

mani is purple and among the best

of them.

Reader, Alameda.—The insect

which you sent and which you say

is troubling your house plants, is

one of the mealy bugs—Dactylopsis

longi fills. The best remedy is a

pound of whale oil soap dissolved

in tour gallonsof hot water. While

the mixture is still warm, but not

hot enough to scald your plants,

they should be dipped in it. The

compound may be used as a spray
on plants too large to be handled.

L R
, vSaticoy.

—''liere are no

available statistics giving the

amount of olive oil made in this

State. There are a large num!)er

of people engaged in the business

all over the State, but no record of

their output is kept. The importa-

By JOHN ISAAC
tion of foreign oil, accordii\g to the

government statistician in 1901-2,

amounted to I1339.097 gallons,

valued at ^ii 1,579, 309, •''O it would

seem that there is yet room for our

California product*t home.

J. Q. M., Santa Cruz, asks about

codlin moth traps which he has

seen advertised. We have stated

our opinion about these before iit

this column They are worse than

useless, as they catch more bene-

ficial than injurious insects, and no

codlin motlis at all The codlin

moth is not attracted to the light.

You will have to stick to the Paris

green spray for a while yet, until

something better than codlin moth

traps is offered.

R. A. N., Placer Co.—There is

usually a good demand for scjuabs

in the San Francisco markets and

the present prices range from $2.00
to $2.50 per dozen. The homers

make the btst squabs and are most

profitable. With care .squab raising

will pay, but like other branches of

poultry farming you will find that

it requires constant attention and

considerable skill. The largest

farm in this country, if not in the

world, is located near Los Angeles.

E. S. P
, San Mateo.—Ever-

greens may be transplanted at auy
time during this dormant period.

Evergreens, like deciduous trees,

have their per ods of growth and

their periods of rest, and during the

latter their tender growth hardens

and they can be more safely handled

than at other times. In transplant-

ing evergreens it is advisable to

take them up with a good ball of

earth on their roots; they can then

be removed to their new location

with the least possible shock, and

if well planted and watered will

continue to grow without cessation.

A. C. S., Saratoga.
—The fig, to

attain perfection, requires plenty of

hot weather. We should not ad-

vi.se the planting of a large tract for

commercial purposes where you

propose, as the climate is too cool

to bring the fruit to perfection. It

would pay you best to plant a few

trees and see how they do, than to

devote good land, time and money
to the enterprise to find out too late

that you had made a mistake. In

the San Joaquin and Sacramento

valleys, where the temperature is

high, the nights warm and the sea-

son long, fig growing has great pos-

sibilities.

W. P., Sonoma.—Tobacco may
be a pa) ing crop in your section,

but unless you have had some ex-

perience with it, or can afford to

make a failure, it would not be well

for you to devote much land or time

to it. The seed should be sown

very thinly, in a bed prepared for

it, and should be lightly covered

with fine soil. The beds should be

protected from any frost, and by
the time all danger from this source

is past, the plants should be about

six inches high and ready for set-

ting out. They are planted in rows

about four feet apart each way, and

should be given thorough and care-

ful cultivation.

A. II. Ladd, Salida, wants the

recipe for .squirrel poison composed
of strychnine, oil of rhodium, oil of

peppermint and other ingredients.

Here it is :

Strycliiiine Cryst ^ oz.

Cyanide Potassium ^ oz.

Oil .A nise 10 drops
Oil KlKiilium 5 drops
Oil Peppermint 3 drops
Strained Honey . 4 oz.

Water 1 oz.

The above amount is for one gal-
lon of wheat. Syrup is sometimes
used instead of honey, because, in

the opinion of some, honey and cy-

anide, may conflict, there being

danger that honey may weaken the

strength of the cyanide.
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A. W. R., Mendocino, sends us

twigs of prune trees with red spider

eggs clustered in tlie crotches, and

asks what kind of scale it is. It is

not, as we have alread\- indicated,

a scale of any kind, but belongs to

the spider fatuih-. These eggs will

ha:ch out into minute spiders later

in the season, and may become a

serious pest. The best remedy is

sulphur, which should be applied

soon after the trees are in leaf in the

spring, and while they are damp
with dew in the morning, thor-

oughly dust them with sulphur.

Use sulphur bellows, or, if the or-

chard is extensive, fix up a broad-

cast seeder on a wagon. With this

arrangement an orchard can be

treated very thoroughly and with

dispatch. Infested orchards should

be treated at least three times dur-

ing the spring and early summer.

E. M. R , Santa Barbara, asks

concerning the tree tomato, which

he says has been recommended as

a valuable garden plant in the State

by Mrs. Sheppard.

The tree tomato is Cyphomandra
betacea, sometimes known as Sata-

num, from which it differs but

slightly, in floral structure. It is

a native of Brazil and a great favor-

ite in tropical and sub-tropical

countries. In California it is highly

esteemed, and in practically fiost-

less localities is quite well known

When well cared for it bears an im-

mense crop of medium-sized pear-

.shaped tomatoes of an orange red

color, richer in taste and firmer in

flesh than the ordinary tomato l''"r

the latter reason it viould prove far

superior to the herl)aceous tomato

as a shipiser. We have never

known a person who grew- it that

did not piefcT it to the ordinarv

sorts.

some recognition of their business

sense :

"The Southern California fruit

exchange is a co-operative organi-

zation of growers, organized solely

for mutual benefit. Under the effi-

cient management of capable officers

it has proved itself a splendid suc-

cess. The history of the commer-

cial world shoves that no other cor-

poration in the world can equal it

in the smallness of losses compared
to the magnitude of business tran-

sacted. In the past five years the

losses of the Southern California

'fruit exchange from bad bills, liti-

gation, etc., have been only one-

fortieth of cne per cent. A magni-

ficent .system of marketing the crop,

spreading over the ent're United

vStates and Canada, has been built

up. In every city of importance

the exchange has its resident agent

who knows when, how much, and

at what prices to sell. The ex

change markets about one-half the

er tire orange crop of California. Its

methods commend themselves to

thousands of growers as the most

economical and satisfactory manner

of handling a crop of perishable

fruit grown thousands of miles

away from the markets."

A Great. Business Success

The Riverside Knter]>risc pays a

just tribute to co-operation in prac

tice among the citrus growers of tin-

south end of the vState in a haiu!

Subscribe for the Pacific Tree
AND Vine. Only fifty cents a

year if paid for in advance.

How Would You Like

To Sell The Farm
and come tu a line. lunv, modern

t'niversity town, to live in (.'om-

fort and toedncatc the cliildren?

Tlicrc are some f;ood business

openinfis in Palo Alto, and it is a

pr(i(iiai)le place in wliich to own
lionses to rent. We are also see-

ing great nnmbers of Kastern

tourists, and many of them wnnt

farms; perhaps we could sell

yours. If you can't come write

to us.

Dealer in Town and County Property

PALO ALTO, CAL. Santa Clara Co.

ELISHA L. CORBIN
'

Attorney At Law

in S. First St. SAN JOSE, CAL.

Teleptione. .James 761

Empire Diamond Co.
N. B. WEINBERG, Agent

Diamonds sold on the installment plan
from l?1.00 per week up

69>^ S. Fir.st St., Jan Jo.se,Cal.

SHOOP & GILKEY

RAMBLER BICYCLES
Kenting and Repairing

11") N. First St. San Jose, Cal.

JAS. G. BERDROW
Blacksmlthing and Carriage Repairing

L'ght atid Heavy Carriages and liuggies made
to order. General Jobbing given prompt atten-
tio.i. Rubber Tires a specialty.

Corner of The .\Iflnieda and
464 The Alameda Kast SI., S.4N JOSE, CAI,.

GUS BOHLAND
Merchant Tailor

A full assortment of foreign and

domestic cloths kept constantly on hand

32 S. Market St.. SAN JOSE. Cal.

We want your ORCHARDS
for S.AT.E or K.XCH.ANGE

CHALLEIN & LANDESS
Land, Loans, Insurance

22 West San Fernando St., SAN JOSE, CAI..

ReMEMOER THAT THE

Kclley Laundry Co.

Has a Main oillce where you can leave

and call for your bundles.

17 N. FirstSt., Alain I mice, San .lose, ('al.

.ASK I-OR

SNOW'S GRAFTING WAX
In use all ovta- thr State. Write for

prices. Address |). A. Sxow, J.iiicidn

Avemie, Sun Jose, Cal.

An kasv WAV to get n home at a cost of soceuls
a month, nnd $1.00 a moiilh after maturity on
each ,s* I .»jco 00 We wi'l liny yon a home nuv-
wherc nta'-y time. a>'tl jjive you irom S to k-

years to pay for it. No intkrkst,

Cai.i1'Okni.\ Okeoon and W'ashinc.ton
lIoMi-: Hru.DEKs' .Association

.\. \. Van I-'leet Ccneral .A.jfeut, Room 10, 2.1

West SantH Clara v.treet. San Jose, Califoruia.

\VM. M. CC^OPl'R

Rk.\i. IvsT.vri'; .\mi I.N.sfK.\NCi':

S North Fntsr Stkeki'

S.\N JosK,
- - (J.M.IKOKNI.A
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Live Stock and Dairy
Feeding- Grain for iVlilk

All kinds of grain are relatively the cows in each

high. Taking feeding effects and

cost into consideration, .the follow-

ing mixtures are suggested: (i)

loo lbs. bran, too lbs flour mid-

dlings, loolbs. cottonseed or gluten

meal; mix and feed seven to eiglu

([uarts daily. (2) 100 lbs. bran,

150 lbs. of corn and cob meal, 100

lbs. cottonseed or gluten meal; mi.x

and feed seven or eight quarts

daily. (3) 100 lbs. corn or corn

meal, 125 lbs. gluten feed; mix and

feed five to six quarts daily, prefer-

ably mixed with corn ensilage.

Very satisfactory and economic re-

sults were obtained at this station

with the following :
(

i ) 200 lbs. dis-

tillers' dried grain, 150 lbs. corn

and corn meal, rji.K and feed five to

six quarts daily. (2) 100 lbs. dis-

tillers dried grain, 100 lbs. flour

middlings, mix and feed six to

eight quarts daily.
—Massa huselts

K.xperiment Station.

The trouble withmany dairymen
is that they do not train their cows
when they are young to be persis-

tent milkers, says an exchange.
Why should we keep a coa? that

will give milk only eight months of

the year, and let her run dry and

just hoard with us for four months?
There is neither profit nor sense in

that. The saying is true that
'

the

nimble sixpence soon overtakes the

slow-shilling
' '

A comparison was recently made
of mixed milk from a number of

llolstein cows and from the same

number of Jersey cows as regards

skimming qualities. Two hundred

]30unds of milk from each breed

was separated in each of se\'en trials

under like condition. The average
fat content of the Holsteiu milk

was 3.77 per cent and of the skim

milk .077 per cent. The average
fat content of the Jersey milk was

5.65 per cent and of the skim milk

•"3^5 per cent. In a second experi-

ment extending over four montlis

breed were in

corresponding stages of lactation

and different separators were used.

In each of twenty-nine trials 100

pounds of milk of each breed was

separated. The average fat con-

tent of the Holstein milk was 3.45

per cent and of the skim milk .18S

per cent. The average fat content

of the Jersey milk was 5.71 per cent

and of the skim milk .095.

A correspondent in a recent issue

of Dairy and Produce Review,

urges that buttermakers be dis-

couraged in the high flavor craze,

which is .so prevalent among them;
and to pay more attention to the

keeping quality of their product.
The claim is made that the high
flavor which is sought for, and on

which butter judges have laid too

much stress, is but a step toward

rancidity. He would have tbeni

sacrifice this "quick" flavor in a

fresh product lor a "low" clean

flavored and good keeping quality,

maintaining that such butter in a

good cold storage will natulally ac-

quire a higher flavor iu time.

FOR SALE.

24 ACRES, GOOD VEGKTABLE OR UAIRV
land. On Tenth St. Two artesian wells. Dai-
ry utensils and stocic goes with ranch.

E. E GOODRICH,
Gish Road, opposite lotta St.. San Jose, Cal.

^.^^,

^

Trees Trees Trees Plants Plants Plants "^

HANNAY'S NURSERY
That's >\'here You Get Tliem

At the iVlost Reasonable Prices
ROV.\L ANN CIIEKRIKS—We have Ihcm in abiinaaiict; al.'^o .Muir Peaches Sugar

I'rnnes and all other varieties of trees. To be convinced is to come and see I'.ive us a call.

Weare the tri-d and reliable growers of Nursery stock. We have profile I liv years ol
ALL KINDS OF FRLIT \ND ORNAMEMAI TREES

SALESY.\K 1)8—South Market Street, opposite City Hall, SAN .KiSK, CAL.
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F. W. Taylor, who has been act-

ing chief of horticulture as well as

chief of agriculture for the ,St. Louis

lixposition, has been formally ap-

pointed to the head of both depart-

ments. Mr. Taylor is reported as

an expert in this direction, as well

as in exposition work. It was the

fond hope of California that J. A.

Filcher, Secretary of the State

Board of Trade, would have had the

appointment, as he should. Cali-

fornia is one of the leading horticul-

tural States ol the Union; her ex-

hibits at all international expositions
have been noticeable features there-

of, for which credit is due to Mr.

Filcher, who is in every way com-

petent for the position, for which he

had the endorsement of all the fruit

growers of the State and the confi-

dence of the entire people. It is

matter of great regret to our State

that our wishes in the matter have

not been considered by the manage-
ment of the exposition.

At the present writing there is

every prospect of an enormous fruit

crop the coming season. Rains

have so far been abundant, with

every chance of later rains until

May. The ground which in this

.seciion has been gradually drained

of its water, until the water table

sunk b.'low the reach of the tree

roots, is being filled up, and abund-

ant moisture is assured to carry our

orchards through the summer. The
season has been an exceptionally

cool one. Too often trees are forced

in'o bloom in January and Febru-

ary b\' unseasonable hot weather,

and the later frosts destroy the hope
for a fruit crop This season all

fruit trees have remained dormant

until the present. There will be no

danger of blooming now until the

cold weather is jiast, an«l the fruit

crop will lie safe. Trees are loaded

with blossom buds, and unless the

unexpectetl happens, and happens

The beet growers of the San

Juan Valley are complaining of the

prices paid th m by the Spreckles

sugar factory, and are endeavoring
to form a permanent organization
for the purpose of protecting them-

selves and getting a better price for

their products. "All the trafficwill

bear" is the rule, not alone of rail-

roads, but of all classes of business,

in fact, it is business—and this is

the rule which is being applied to

the beet farmers by the factories.

It has been ascertained for how
little beet farmers can or will work,

and they are gradually forced dow^n

to that level. The matter is in their

own hands. Without beets the fac-

tory could not run Millions of

capital invested would lie idle, and

the companies would soon be glad

to accede to any reasonable terms.

Land that will grow beets will grow
almost any other crop, with one-

tenth of the labor, and if beet grow-

ing at p-ices now paid is unprofit-

able there is no good reason for con-

tinuing in it We do not know
whether thecapital invested in the.se

works is getting any exorbitant re-

turns, but at a glance, in the trouble

between it and the growers, it ap-

pears that it is getting the long end

of the bargains

Not before in the past twenty

years has there been such extensive

planting of vineyards as is now go-

ing on all over the State. In every
section adapted to grape growing,
whether for the table, raisins, or

wine, vineyards by hundreds of

acres are being set out, and the de-

mand for cuttings and rooted vines

is so great that nurserymen are hav-

ing difficult)' ill filling orders. This

condition is wholly due to good re-

turns fnim table grapes in sections

where tlie.N' can be profitably grown,
and the unustiall>- high prices paid

for wine grapes in the past three

years, during which time demand
and prices have steadily advanced,
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reaching their highest last fall.

How long this demand will contin-

ue, whether or not it will remain

steady and the market for Califor-

nia wines be increased, or whether

there will be an overproduction of

grapes and wines and a slump come

again, it is hard to predict; but in

this as in all human affairs, the

farmer has got to take some

chances, and while he may lose by

planting, he is certain to lose it

there is a demand and he has noth-

ing to sell. The old saying applies

here as elsewhere, "Nothing ven-

ture nothing have
"

Every live metropolitan .daily has

a prize Bght editor .and a horse-

racing editorand others who under-

stand every line of sport and can

describe in the most approved ver-

nacular every movement in these

advanced forms of our civilization,

and they never make a mistake.

Bat when it comes to horticultural

and agricultural subjects it is evi

dent the devil in the office is called

upon to exerci.se his editorial abil-

ity, as probably knowing more on

the subject than any of the mem-

bers of the .staff An example of

this delightful ignorance of useful

things has lately been displayed in

the appearance in a laige number

of our coasi dailies of a very impor-

tanl item telegraphed from Nevada

City stating that the Departmentof

Agriculture had sent to tbat place

a large number of Irish sparrows to

destroy the codlin moth, which was

doing such damage to apple, olive,

orange and other trees. The De-

partment of Agriculture never sent

any Irish sparrows to Nevada City.

It never imported any sparrows

from Ireland. The codlin moth

does rrot trouble olive and orange

trees. The Irish sparrow will not

eat the codlin moth. There is no

such bird as an Irish sparrow.

With these few exceptions the item

is probably correct.

seases as the peach yellow aud'the

peach rosette, is doing immense

damage in the peach districts of the

East. In Michigan hundreds of

acres of peaches have been destroy-

ed and heroic measures are being

takerr by the federal government to

eradicate the blight It is predicted

that many fruit growers will be

practically ruined, as to eradicate

the disease means the destruction of

the entire orchard. "The Little"

is called so because the leaves and

fruit attacked shrivel up. The

peaches are about the size of mar-

bles. Growth is dwarfed and the

di.sease spreads from tree to tree

with great rapidity.

The Board of Horticulture has

taken stringent measures to prevent

the introduction of the yellows and

rosette by quarantining against the

districts in which they prevail, and

it is probable that the embargo

against infested sections will also

apply to those affected with The

Littles. It would certairrly be a

serious matter if any of these tli-

seases were to obtain a foothold in

our peach sections, and that they

have not has been largely due to the

action of the Board of Horticulture

and the vigilance of its officers.

drought. Yet she has suffered

severely, many farmers have been

ruined, and much grain land has

had to be abandoned. Reservoirs

have dried up and many quarrels

over irrigating water have resulted.

It is to he hoped that the preserrt

season may be a good one and that

we have entered upon a new cycle

of wet years that will fill the nat-

rrral reservoirs and place Southern

California on the safe side once

more.

A NKW PEACH disease known as

Little Peaches or The Littles, and

belonging to the same class of di-

Rain has fallen in abundance, in

fact rather too much of an abund-

ance, all over the State during the

latter part of January, and all fear

of a dry season has been dissipated.

With ordinary sea.sonal showers,

good crops are now assured. In

Northern Califoruia we have no

great dread of a dry saason, for

even in the season of the shortest

rainfall there is precipitation enough

to make fairly good crops, but in

the South it is entirely different,

and the specter of a po.ssible dry

vear is always present, and a dry

year there means almost the total

failure of all field crops on unirri-

galed land, and also a great short-

age in the irrigation water. South-

ern California has passed through

five seasons of deficient rainfall, al-

though there has been no actual

San Jo«e has set apart the tenth

day of March as Arbor Day, and

the Highway Improvement Club of

that city has asked Prof. W. R.

Dudley of the Botany Department

for suggestions as to the best meth-

ads of planting trees along the pub-

lic thoroughfares. He has suggest-

ed that the stretch of road between

Palo Alto and San Jose be divided

into half-mile sections, each to be

planted with a separate species of

semi-tropical trees The plan is

not for a wholesale planting of trees,

but for a system extending over

several years, which will result in

making the road between San Fran-

cisco and Mt. Hamilton a beautiful

semi-tropical driveway.

San Jose asks the neighboring

towns to co-operate with that city

in carrying out these plans. The

planting on March loth will be con-

fined to a district of one or two tuiles

from San Jose. Deciduous trees

only will be planted this year.

Prof Dudley made a special point

of the planting of evergreens, such

as paltus, sequoias, and gums, in-

stead of deciduous trees, because of

their perennial freshness and beauty

but county regulations permit plant

ing nothing but trees of the decid-

uous varieties.

Monday at noon Governor Par-

dee signed the bill which makes the

golden poppy tire State flower. The
Governor in affixing his signature

to the bill used a stylus made from

the <iuill of a California bald eagle,

and this pen was presented to Mrs.

J. G. Letnmon, who has been

mainly instrumental in having this

flower made the State emblem.
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Woman's Realm
Love From Two Points of View

was sweetened by tliis little scene of

love unfeigned.

Both these incidents are typical.

Each represents a tendency in mod-
ern life. There are those to whom
all tender feeling seems ridiculous,

and who do not believe there is such

a thing as genuine, unfailing love

of husband and wife that grows

deeper as the years pass on. This

tendency is strengthened by a cer-

tain class of fiction, and by thecon-

ventionalties, the rivalries, the

struggles for wealth and position,

and the false standards which pre-

vail in a few social circles. It is as

fatal to sincerity and true feeling as

ceeded to draw gloomy pictures of ^^^ '^^P ^^ Cleopatra, and if it be-

Recently a dail}' paper, not of the

yellow sort, withdrew its attention

from the control of the universe

long enough to preach a short ser-

mon. The text was furnished by

the conduct of some young ladies at

a public entertainment. Appar-

ently these girls considered that

sentiment was ridiculous, for they

laughed at every manifestation of it

in the representation of life that

was placed before them. Accord-

ing to the editorial, and the editor

ought to know, these young ladies

belonged to families of the highest

social standing, and the editor pro-

the decay of true affection and the

love of home.

One afternoon a few days after

the appearance of this editorial, says

John Mervin Hull in the Eadies'

World, an immense audience was

as.senibling to listen to a recital by
Paderewski. When the hall was

nearly full, a man, not old, nor

very young, passed down the cen-

tral aisle of the floor almost to the

front row of seats As he turned to

take his .seat a woman rose to meet

him. She also was not old nor

very young, but she was very beau-

tiful, and she was dressed in the

exquisite and quiet manner that

revealed wealth, social position and

good taste. Her eyes beamed a

welcome to the man. .She lifted

her face to him, and in the pres-

ence of three thousand people she

kissed him squarely on the Hps,

while she slipped her arm over his

shoulder and gave it a few gentle

pals. It was easy to read the situ-

ation. 'I'he husband had been away
from home a few days, and they

had agreed to meet at the recital,

and their greeting was the same as

if they had been at home. There

was not a trace of self consciousne.ss

in it, evidently neither of them

thought there was an>thing ])e"u-

liar about it, and the whole ])lace

comes dominant in modern life it

means the destruction of love and

home.

But where the poison flows, there

al-^o springs the fountain of health

and beauty. The world never con-

tained brighter examples of unfail-

ing affection than can be found to

day among the homes of all classes.

Owing to special circumstances

some of these instances have become

well known to the whole world.

The love, amounting almost to ador-

ation, which Robert Burdette had

for his invalid wife he so expressed
in some of his sketches and poems
that by it the lives of thousands have

been made more tender and gentle.

No one thinks of William McKin-

ley without also thinking of his

wife. The example of their love

and their home life has been an up-
lift to the whole world, and this

beautiful casket has for its most

])recious gem the unspoken words

of the President's will : "My chief

concern is that ni> wile shall have

from my estate all that she reijuires

for her comfort and jileasure."

Beauty Culture

The saying that the present age
is essentially an age ol beaut\' and

"style" has been repeated so ol'ten

that it has become trite, yet its com-

monplaceness does not in the .slight-

est degree detract from its truth.

Nowadays, indeed, it is necessary

for every woman who would fain

pass muster with her compeers to

possess at least a fair share of per-

sonal attractiveness — wherein,

doubtless, lies the chief reason for

.such universal patronage of "beau-

ty" doctors, genuine or otherwise,

not to mention the daily publication

of columns of more or less unre-

liable matter anent the cultivation

of beauty of face and form. Prob-

ably more women have been harm-

ed than benefitted by the effort to

follow the bewildering hints printed

for their guidance, for complexion
treatments and physical culture

systems are not things to be lightly

dallied with ; but that fact will in no

wise deter other eager experi-

menters from following in their

footsteps, for—alas!—it is not to be

denied that in these modern times

the good things of life fall mostly to

the lot of the woman who can boast

of a pretty face and a graceful fig-

ure. One does not hear the old

saying "Handsome is that hand-

some does" as often as one did a

score of years or so ago, and al-

though everybody recognizes that

"beauty is only skin deep," it is

pretty universally conceded that the

skin referred to is very well worth

having. A point, however, that

few beauty -seekers appear to real-

ize is the intimate association that

exists between a cheerful frame of

mind and a beautiful face. Worry
of any kind is the deadly enemy of

personal attractiveness, for it im-

prints indelible lines where there

should be no lines at all, imparts a

querulous and discontented expres-
sion to the features, and undermines

the bodily health. Hence the wo-

man who would be beautiful must

cultivate, above all things, a calm

,uid equable temperament, never

losing her temi>er and never allow-

ing herself to fret, lieauty of com.
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plexion is chiefly a matter of per-

sonal cleanliness and systematic

exercise, but beauty of feature and

expression, which is infinitely rarer,

has its main source in the well-bal-

anced mind, the kindly, generous

heart, and the pure, uplifted soul.

Hence, in many instances, beauty
culture is simply a matter of mind

and soul culture—wliich, it must be

admitted, is the sort of culture for

which we should all be the better,

whether we are beauty seekers or

not.

The Coiffure

Only the woman who fully knows
how to appraise the artistic values

of dress is capable of realizing the

importance of a becoming coiffure,

yet this is one of the things that no

woman can afford to underestimate,

much less to ignore. Let the dress

itself be never so unpretentious, or

its materials never so inexpensi\'e,

the wearer may still attract admir-

ing attention if her hair be neatly

and becomingly—but, above all, be-

comingly arranged. There is really

no excuse for laxity in this detail

of the toilette, for it is assuredly
within every woman's power to

make the most of the natural attrac-

tions with which she has been en-

dowed, and among these the hair is

one of the most important. Of

course, not everyone can have lux-

uriant hair, but at least everyone
can have hair that is both well kept
and carefully arranged

—and to ob-

serve these essential matters is

largely to atone for possible defi-

ciencies in the matter of quantity,

which, after all, can easily be sup-

plied by artificial means. .\n ap-

preciable aid to general becoming-
ness in the coiflFure is the addition

of a well-placed flower or a smart

bow—the latter ornament, how
ever, being more appropriate for

general wear than the former. The
ribbon bow—black velvet for pre-

ference—is, indeed, quite ind spen-
sable nowadays to the woman who
wishes to be considered bieii coiffe,

even when she is in everyday at-

tire; but in the evening, when prac-

tical matters are supposed to give

place to leisure and pleasure, the

flower ornament is distinctly "the

thing," delighting both the vanity

of the fair wearer and the artistic

sensibilities of her masculine ad-

mirers. There is, however, a touch

ol tender sentiment about a flower

in a woman's hair that few men are

wholly able to resist: hence it is for

the wise woman who is con.scious

of this pardonable masculine weak-

ness to make the most of her oj)-

portunities.

The Question of Dress
The question of dress is one to

which every woman should give
careful attention. No matter how
few or how plain aie her dresses,

they should be selected and made
with the greatest care, for nothing

stamps a woman as quickly and ac-

curately as her dress. Above all

things do not have a street dress

elaborate or fussy. Nothing shows

bad taste as decidedly as this. We
see it every day, to be sure, but it

does not necessarily follow that we
must do likewise. Simplicity is

becoming more and more the order

ot the day, and nowhere is it more
needed than in the dress of the wo-

men. Elaborate dresses are per-

missible at balls and evening af-

fairs, but how much more beautiful

are simple, graceful gowns.
The same applies to t le wearing

of jewels. A few, well chosen

jewels are more in taste than many,
even though they are of the most

costly. It has been said that the

beauty of a jewel is enhanced by

being placed upon a beautiful wo-

man just as much as its beauty en-

hances that of the wearer. This

we allow to be true, one undeni-

ably sets off the other; but a very

pretty story is told of two rival

beauties which proves that "Beauty
unadorned is adorned the most."

The public was scarcely able to

decide which was the more beauti-

ful, a certain singer or a dancer.

It so happened that they were to

appear on the same stage one even-

ing, and it was generally under-

stood that each would try to appear
more beautiful than the other.

Moreover, it had always been a

question as to which owned the

most jewels, and it was thought
that this eventtul evening would
settle that question also.

The dancer appeared first. She
had emptied her jewel box in order

to bedeck herself She was cov-

ered with pearls, rubies, diamonds,
emeralds and every precious stone.

She was one dazzling blaze of

beauty.

Then the singer's turn came and

the crowd anxiously awaited her

appearance. Soon she walked forth

in pure white draperies, more angel
like than human. Not one jewel

did she wear, but the maid followed

wearing all of her lady's jewels.
The house was silenced for one

minute, then the applause was

deafening. Needless to say, the

singer was thought most beautiful

that evening.

So, let us follow the ev ample of

the singer. Let us remember that

overdressed the real beauty of the

beautiful woman is marred, and the

plainness of the unbeautiful woman
is only intensified.

Spring fashions have appeared
earlier than usual this season. Even
now in the shop windows light

filmy fabrics are seen. The spring
and summer dresses are to be ex-

ceedingly dainty and fairy-like,

with much delicate trimming such

as lace trills, chiffon, tucks, fagot-

ings and hand embroidery.
In millinery much the same ef-

fect is carried out. The flat-top

hat will still be worn, but instead

of having it drawn down over the

face, it is set up on a band which

raises it from the face. It may or

may not be tipped to one side, ac-

cording to the individual taste.

Many flowers will be used in trim-

ming, but they will all be small.

A very prett}- idea is to have buds
on long stems and forming a wreath
around the brim of the hat. Moss-
rose buds are in high favor. Laces
and jet ornaments will be much
used^also.
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Household Columns
Tliuse who walk much and suflFer

from tired and burning feet, will

find great relief if, before retiring,

they will bathe their feet in warm

water in which about three table-

spoons of powdered alum have

been dissolved.

An excellent liquid paste for

brightening windows and mirrors

can easily be made at home Mix

alcohol and whiting and apply it to

the window or glass, then as usual

rub with a dry, clean cloth. You

will find that this will give an un-

usual lustre to the glass.

One of the best w.iys to clean

wood work is to rub it with a cloth

which hiisbe.,n slinhily damptiied

will) keiosme. I" thi- way all the

ilu-t Which accumnla'es in cracks

and 1 arv'cd porlifms will b.- ihor

oughl> retnov>.d. I'lns is l)Otli an

excellent and quick way. but lie

car. ful not to use too much kero

Ntneif you wish to avoid a dis-

agieenble (idor.

A domestic device which cer

tainly fills a long-felt want, and for

which we are indebted to a woman,

is called the baby jumper. The in-

vention is a sort of frame in which

the child can be comfortably placed,

either sitting or standing, and fixed

beyond reach of harm with straps.

It is suspended to the ceiling by a

rope and spiral wire spring, which

when weight is thrown upon it,

dances the baby automatically.

It has become an established fact

that carpets are unsanitary. The

number of germs and microbes that

settle en a ^quare inch is astonish-

ing when put before one in figures.

It is said that in a tenement house

7 5 germs .settled in five minutes on

a three-inch surface, and that after

sweeping there were 2500. It will

thus be ^een that any amount of

sweeping will not keep the microlies

away. Therefore, housewive-s who

wish to be sanitary, do away with

J our carpets. Your rooms can I'C

made just as comfortable and cozy

by the use of rugs. These can be

taken out and beaten frequently;

then wash your floors, and so have

your homes clean and healthful.

You can have your carpets made

into large square rugs which cover

the entire center of the floor, and

either paint or stain a border round

the sides. A dark stain gives the

room an appearance of warmth and

coziness, but many prefer an oak

or light color, as it does not show

the dust so plainly.

Di^h washing is usually consid-

ered a drudge, but if this disagree-

able task were done systematically,

half the drudgery would vanish.

In the first place, gather the dishes

on the tablef scraping all the scraps

into one dish, and piling all dishes

of similar kind togerher, the largest

on the bottom. Place all the

knives, forks and spoons in one

large plate or vegetable dish. Now,

your dishes are ready to carry to

the sink. Have your dish pan

nearly full of hot suds, then put as

many dishes as you can easily man-

age in it. Before wiping the dishes

always pour clean hot water over

them, and be sure your dish towels

are dry and clean, for in this way,

and only in this way will your

dishes wipe easily. An important

thing regarding the cooking ves-

sels is to put water in them and set

them on the back of the stove as

the food is served from them. This

will save you that everlasting

.scraping and scouring of kettles.

A little method in your work al-

ways saves time and strength.

LAMOLLE HOUSE
J. TURONNET, Proprietor

ouly fiis; class FRENCH Uotel and Restaurant

on ihe Coast. European plan. Telephones in

a'l rr-onis. private exchnnge, Teltphone, Main -51

Corner Santa Clara and San Pedro Sts.

SAN JOSE, CAL.

THE POPULAR RESTAURANT

Serves Meals at Popular Prices. Every-

thing neat and clean. Private rooms for

ladies. I'hone Ked 272

29W. Santa Clara St., San Jose.Cal.

Microtine
An instant relief for headache and sore

throat .^ positive cure for catarrh, cold

in the head, hay fever and all bronchial

affections.

Microtine is a (ireat Uerm Destroyer

Sold by All Druggists

Do You Need a Spring Blood Purifier ?

RED CROSS SARSAPARILLA
is warranted to be the

V. ^i ia the \so'ld at the

Red Cross Drug Store ML^lN'osE^^car

WM. H. KEATON
Horseshoer

Personal attention given to all horses

entrusted to my care. First class work
in every particular

N. W. Cor. Eldorado and San Pedro Sts., SAN JOSE, Cal.

Millinery
Misses Robinson, 2nd floor Kyland

f51ock, First street, opposite Arcade

Latest Stvi.es Moderate Prices

Elevator

MME. M. R. ROllLLOr AND MISS M. E. RICHART

(inuluatesof Mi.ssM..M Harper's Hair .Sys-

tem. New York. .s. Weir Mitchell's System of

Massaee. Chiropodi.st.s. Manicure, etc. R .t H

Toilet Parlors. 120 South Second St.. San .lose.

Clara A. Neill, manager of Viava

Company for Santa Clara and San

Benito counties, will give health

talks the last Wednesday of each

month at 2 p. m at room 19, Porter

building, San Jose. Welcome free

to mothers and daughters.

The New Pompadour Front

Which prmluce^' tlie UulTy tulliu-ss so nuu h in

voKUf, is perftctly natural in nppfaiaiue.

We have tht-sc with the side and Ironl paited

effects Vol simplicity, elegance and style

they are far superior to any snhstilute.

THE LAVARIUn MI.SS A. E. KOI.KY, Hair Dresser
Room 5, Theater ISuilding Take Klevator
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The Bolton Electric

Alarm Thermometer

which sets in your orcliard and

persistently rings an alarm bell

when the danger jioiiil is reached

with the Froude Irost Pigliter and

Oil Pot which burns crude oil and

makes the hottest fire on record

at the cost of a few cents.

Cut shows plan of setting up the Bolton Electric
Alarm Thermometer. \Vire<» may he extended
to any distance ri'quircd.

Froude's Oil Fire Pot

burns crude oil for deciduous orch-

ards at a cost of 2^ cents for six

hours of red hot fire. Get a sample

and see the heat it throws out.

One man with a torch can light up

the whole orchard in a few aiinutes.

We send a sample by express, pre-

paid, on receipt of 40 rents, to pay

packing and forwarding charges.

Oil Pot Record in a Prune Orchard

Mr. A. Block, the well-known

orchardist of Santa Clara, by

actual test raised the temperature
ten degrees with 40 Oil Pots to

the acre, and a raise of 7 degrees
when ;^o Oil Pots to the acre

were used.

WM. KELLEY
.Agent for Santa Clara County.

—Located at—*

('..\Ki)K.\ City X^KSI•:lt^,

Ik'twcen Po.st OllU-e and City Hall

San Jo.sk, C.\i..

FuoiuK On. FiKE Puts ix T'se is (Ik(Iiahi).

^ .]. ^ ^ ^ .J. ^ ^ 4. ^ ^ 4. 4. ^ .J. ^ ^ 4. ^ .[. .|.
.!. ^ .J. 4, ^ ^. ^ .;. .;. .;. ^ ~;.

.!. 4. ^ ^ .{. •!• ; ^ •; •!. •! 4. ^ .^ ^. ^ ^. .J. ^ ^ ^ .|.
.

+

4-

+

Dudfield Lumber Co.
DEALERS IN

OREGON PINE AND REDWOOD

LUMBER
LIME, LATH, ETC. AGENTS FOR heath a milligan prepared paint

TSl^eLX- F^TrG:i.^\nt L3e:j3c:>t, F^^lo A^lto, C^lifc~)r~x^%ei

•i-

4.

i-

4.

i-

•I"

i-

+

.1.4.4..J.4. ^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^..l.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^, ^.^.^.^.^.^..j..^^. ^.^.^.^.^.^f.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^
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The Demand for Incubators
By A. >\ ARREIN ROBIINSOIN

There is ati ever increasing de-

mand f(ir incubators. Probably at

no previous time has there been so

many patterns of these poultry -yard

necessities made as at present.

Every year sees new devices put

upon the market—some cheap,

some excellent. One certainly has a

large variety of makes to choose

from; hot air, hot water, the two

combined, and what not. One has

an opportunity to choose according

to his ideas and his purse, for there

are low priced machines and those

more costly. It is not good policy

to get the cheap machine simply

because it is cheap. A few extra

dollars expended for a well made,

thoroughly tested incubator is

money well spent. There are ma-

chines that are made to sell. Others

are made for service.

A good incubator will hatch a

good per centage of eggs under cir-

cumstances that are far from per-

fects But the better plan is to have

the room in which the machine is

placed one in which the tempera-

ture can be kept without much var-

iation. Also, the ventilation must

be well nigh perfect. Too much
stress cannot be placed upon this

latter point. Much depends upon
the evenness of the temperature,

for the thermometer in the incuba-

tor room must indicate no radical

changes.

Therefore the best room, prob-

ably, in our California climate, is

the cellar, wholly, or as many pre-

fer, half underground. The writer

is inclined to favor the latter plan.

Still he uses a room situated en-

tirely above ground. The walls are

common redwood boards, battened

on the outside and lined on the in-

side with Cabot's building (|uilt,

the space between the roof and tlie

ceiling being fdled in with chaff.

In this room the temperature varies

very little iluring the twenty-four

hours—practically remaining about

the same.

We note that a poultryman, of

lar.ge experience in the Eastern

vStates, after much experimenting,
has arrived at the conclusion that

an incubator room, situated wholly

above ground, i-. preferable to those

differently situated. One reason he

advances is that the room can be

more perfectly ventilated.

There may be a dispositioti on

the part of not a few persons to use

a cheap grade of oil in their in-

cubator and brooder lamps. Some

have adopted this plan to their sor-

row. Use the best grade of oil, by
all means, and avoid smoke and the

charring of the wick. As regards

the latter article the carbon wick,

which does not smoke, gives a much
better light than the common wick.

One will last for months without

replenishing. We are inclined to

think they burn less oil, though
that may be mere fancy on our part.

Now, this may seem a little matter,

but it is in looking after the small

details in the poultry business that

one reaps profit.

Test out all the intertile eggs on

the ninth or tenth day. Be sure

not to open the door of the incuba-

tor after the first chick pips an egg.

Hundreds of chicks have been

killed by not observing this little

matter, if, indeed, it can be called

little. Be carelul. ( )ne may sim-

ply let the baby chicks remain in

the nur.sery (all well-arranged in-

cubators have nurseries attached)

for two or three days before remov-

ing them to the brooder. Don't

hurry.

No food is needed for the first

forty-eight or sixty hours, or even

longer. We have found the best

diet, at first, to be finely broken grit

and charcoal. It is surprising how
much of this latter article the little

creatures will eat. Then, for a day,

feed stale bread crumbs, slightly

soaked in sweet milk and squeezed

very dry. How necessary the cau-

tion not to overfeed during these

early days ! We are all apt to give

the babies too much; feed too fre-

quently.

Let the after feed be dry. Crack-

ed corn, steel-cut oats, broken rice,

cracked wheat and millet seed are

all excellent. If these are fed judi-

ciously, and the proper temperature
is provided, the chicks will thrive,

if the)' are of good stock. Do not

omit a daily allowance of finely

chopped grain and beef scraps.

After the chicks are three or four

weeks old, keep cracked grain and

beef scraps before them all the time

until they are fully developed.

Nothing will make the young fowls

grow faster than this diet.

Of course the\ must have abund-

ant exercise to thrive well. This

must be looked after from the first.

Probably much of the leg weakness

so often cotniilained of is due to lack

of exercise; this, and too much bot-

tom heat in the brooder.

iVliramonte Poultry Farm
Breeds the leading slraitis of Heavy haying S. C. Wuitk Lkchokn.s

Kggs fur hatchin!;: SL.'iO per setting; two si'ttin^s, >;2..">0; $r>.(X) per 100.

K. L. DUNSHKK . . - - Mountain View. Cal.

POULTRY AND EGGS "^

Wanted at Chapmail & Johnson The(.rocers

Cor. Second and San Ecrnando Sts. San Jose, California
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IDEALTREEPROTECTOR
Get a Roll of

PSr D Building
*()6D» Paper

and cut it into strips ac-

cording to this design — it

will fit about your trees,

protecting them from ani-

mals and other injurious

agents. Anyone can do it;

very inexpensive. Write for

a circular about our P. & B.

Sticky Paint — better than

printers' iuk — never dries,

catches the parasites.

Address Dept. V

The Parafflne
int Company^= Pa

116 Battery St., S. F.

Scld by all Dealers

111 and 21 S. San Pedro St., San .To.se, Cal.

Telephone 10.31 John

In all the citrus sections a great

deal of top-grafting was done dur-

ing the past season, mostly from

less profitable varieties to the navel

orange. In Tulare county, large

orchards of lemon were grafted over

to navels, and in the southern coun-

ties seedlings and Mediterranean

sweets were worked over in large

blocks. The navel is rapidly be-

coming the one citrus fruit of the

coast.

Very often table linen is ruined

by fruit stains, when if the house-

wife knew what to do at the right

time she could keep her napkins
and table clothes free from stains.

Place the portion stained over an

empty vessel, and pour boiling

water, in which borax has been

dissolved, through it, until the

stain disappears. This must be

done before the stain has time to

dry, otherwise dip the stain in al-

cohol before washing.

Homers, Homers, Thl.'^Home Twenty Premiums Won

Hull extended pedigree with each bird. Now
booking orders foi 1902 younghters.

Correspondence Solicited.
stock birds for sale at all times at reasonable

prices.

Ci-dscent Lofts
B T MCBAIN, Prop

1463 Castro Street. Oakland, Cal

L. N. COBBLEDICK.

Barred Plymouth

Rocks...

Oakland, California —

at Oakland I'onllry Show Dec. 11»U1.

White and Buff

^ LEGHORNS ^
Exclusively.

Hayward Ave. Poultry Yard

j

J. F. SAR.^\ENTO, Prop.

p. O. Box 78. Kan Leanpro. Oai

I

I

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS.

iKggs, $1.00 per 13; $6.00 per lOO,

I

in incubator lots. Urown Cockerels

I $1.50 each.

I

COFFEY BROS.
'2503 G Street. .Sacramento, Cal.

^^£M BROWN LEGHORN

Fine young stock now ready for shipment at reasonable

prices. If you want HEAVY LAYERS vou should have
some of our BROWN LECJHORNS. Let 'us furnish you
a trio or breeding pen. Get the best, and they will pay
for themselves in a sliort time. LARGE BIRDS and
lavers of LARGE E(4(iS. Send for our cir<Milar. It's free.

WILLIAMS BROS., Fruitvale, California
BOX 56

La Perlita Del Monte Poultry Farm
Winners of first prizes at State Fair and O-akland Poultry Show.

Buff, White, Black and Partridge Cochins; Buff aud While P. Kocks: Ught Brahmas, White and

Black I.augshaus. White Wyandottes, White and Buff Leghorns, R. C. Brown and White Leghorns;
Black and White Minorcas; Black and White and Buff Cochin and R. C. Black Bantama Bronie

Turkeys. Toulouse and Kmden Geese. Pekin Ducks. Pea Fowls and Pearl Guineas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. Write (or prices and particulars. We guarantee satisfaction In a'l

cases T. B. C. SIELCKEN. P. 0. Box 6r. Calistoea. Cal.

Begin J\[oiv to feed for Eggs and you will have them to sell

when others are just realizing that

e/v\e:rv»s poultry f^oods
did it. Ask your dealer for Kmery'.s Poultry Foods.

All commission men handle them.

N. OHLAINDX A CO.
Incilana and -Z-^th Streets San F"ranc-lsc*o

Klein's Patented Hot Air Furnace

Plione 071
Red '"

and the Majestic Steel Range are the Best on Eanii

Call and Sf.e Thkm at

53 South Second Street, SAN JOSE. CAL.
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Water Fowl
By JAMES HAGUE

Do not feed young ducklings un-

til 36 hours old. Let their first

nieRl consist of stale bread crumbs,

giving them water with their first

meal. A tomato can turned upside

down in a saucer makes a good

drinking fount. Do not let your

ducklings get wet or chilled, for it

means death. Clean water should

always be near for both duckling.s

and breeding ducks. In feeding,

start cautiou.sly. On third day feed

a mixture of bran and middlings.

On sixth day add a little sharp

sand, and blood or meat meal. Feed

just what they will eat up clean,

six times a day, until one week old.

Then four times a day until five

weeks old, then three times a day

(adding any kind of boiled vege-

tables) until ten weeks old. By

this time they should be ready for

market, .weighing twelve pounds

per pair. At two weeks old, start

and feed a little green food, but be

cautious at first. Whui they first

taste their food they pronounce if

you want size, etc. Ducks can be

raised successfully without a pond
of water to swim in. If yourducks,

young Or old, get restless at night,

hang a lighted lantern in tiieir pen.

They will settle down to test again

in three minutes. Vou must en-

deavor to keep ducks quiet if you

want good results. Ducks grow

very rapidly, and one engaged in

the business can turn his money
over quickly if he or she will go in-

to the business in a systematic

manntrr. Prepare to make it a

study and to take advantage of

every good point the duck has. It

is quite probable that the Pekin is

the best breed lor all purposes. The

feathers are white and will sell well

and it is said that the leathers alone

will pay for the feed of a flock. The

Pekin is a royal looking bird, near-

ing a goose in size. Ducks and

chickens should never be kept on

the same place, unless they can be

separately fenced off. To raise

ducks is no .secret; there is no ap-

parent reason why ducks should

not be raised and kept on every

farm. The duck has iong been

traduced and disliked by persons

who know little about them. No
biid is more patient than the duck,

and none is more submissive and

quiet under abuse. A small run

and a low fence restrains them.

Now that the Great Oakland Poul-

try Show has gone by for another

year, I thought it would be of inter-

est t) your readers to know some

thing about it. Well, it was a grand

show, having 1400 birds on exhibi-

tion, and the quality was good,

grand and pleasing. Chickens of

every variety and color were there,

and ducks were there, too, having

95 ducks and 15 geese on exhibi-

tion. Pekin ducks were a large

class, and of excellent quality.

Indian Runners were a very

strong class, with quality to burn.

Many individual birds are from the

best blood in .\merica and Canada.

Grey Calls, Black Cayugas, Blue

.Swedish and ."Xylesburys were a

grand lot—not a poor specimen in

the cla.sses.

Roneus were a nice lot <il durks,

having good color, shape and car-

riage.

The Tonlonse and Ktnbden geese

were an extra fine display, and a

credit to their owner.

The Buff ducks on exhibition ex

cited much curiosity and should

bri'.ig in some returns for their

owner, l)eing docile, meaty and good

layers.

I.TST OK ,\W.\KDS.

Pekin Ducks— Fair Oaks Duck

I'arni: Pen isi, ( )1<1 drake, ist and

2d; ol 1 duck, I St and 2d, vouug

drake, ist and 2d; young duke, ist

and 2d; Willis S. Rose, Pen 2d:

Young Drake, 3d and 4th; Miss A.

Shoricke, Pen 3d.

Indian Runner Ducks — Mrs.

Plaw, Pen ist: Old drake, 2d; old

duck, ist: young duck, ist and 4th;

young drake, 3d; Fair Oaks Duck

Farm: Old drakes, ist atid 3d;

young drakes, ist and 2d; young

ducks, 2d and •^d.

Colored Muscovy Ducks—W S.

Childs: Old drake, ist and 2d; old

duck, 1st and 2d; young drake, ist;

young duck, ist; Fair Oaks Duck

Farm: Old drake, 3d; old duck, 2d;

young duck, 3d; young drake, 2d.

Black Cayuga Ducks—All to Fair

Oaks Duck Farm.

Ronen Ducks-

Duck Farm.

-All to Fair Oaks

Aylesbury Ducks—All to Fair

Oaks Duck Farm.

Blue Swedish—All to Fair Oaks

Duck Farm.

Grey Calls—All to Fair Oaks

Duck Farm.

,Mi;\ Kit, Wu.sciN i';: ('().,S:in l''r:UK'isco

Cal
,

ivrc Sdlc .V'iciits for I he I'iU-ilu'

Coiist.
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Hens in Yards
There must always be somethiug

in favor of the chickens that have a

farm range. It is something that

can be had nowhere else and it is

liable to be abused. It is not

enough to know that chickens have

a farm range. There is a wider

range than this in the management
of poultry. Tlie ponhrynicn who

have the largest egg-producers are

those who keep their hens in yards.

The^e are the improved egg-ma-

chines. Fowls that are given a

free range do not produce as great

a number of eggs, for the reason

that they convert a part of their

capacity for forming eggs. The

egg habit is a very good habit for

hens to form and they are more

liable to fall into this habit when

they are confined than when they

have a large range

Fattening Poultry

In fattening fowls for tue table

the bulk of the feed should be corn

chops or corn meal, cooked or raw,

and the birds should be confined to

a very small run or a roomy coop

Um the> must have variety of food

or appetile will fail and digestion

al.-o. A little of table scraps and

something green sluuild be given

to maintain the appetite, and in

coops it may be necessary to supply

some grit for digestive purposes.

Without these little adjuncts fowls

will sometimes refuse to eat em.ugh

for the purpose of fat-producing.

FAIR OAKS DUCK FARM

(Hague's Climax Strains)

Wekins, .\ylesbiirys, Muscovies, Rouens,
P.liick Cayngas, Gray Calls, Indian Knn-
iier.s and Blue Swedish Oucks. At State

Fair, lil02, won Sweepstakes and 24

Premium Awards. At the Oakland

Poultry Show, 1902, won 4tl prizes out of

4S entries. At Roseburg, ()ref?on, Dec.

1902, won first prizes, on li entries.

Stock and eggs for sale.

JAMES HAQUE, Prop.

350 College Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

THE WISE

WOOD

SPLITTER
Has been thor-

oughly tested.

Portable or Station-

ary; does llie work
tf 8 'lien with axes

Manvifactured by

A. Coonradt & Son

717 2d St Onklitiid

First Prem. StRte
Fair 1901.

White Minorcas

White Leghorns
Eggs for Setting

Very best MEAT and BLOOD MEALS.
It will pay you to get mv prices.

Enthusiasm is a fine thing, and

whenever met with is to lie admired

and encouraged.

BLACK MIINORCAS
A Grand Specialty.

1 have one of the largest and finest col-

lections of BLACK MINDRCAS on the Pa-

cific Coast. I have bred tliem especially
for £,i;i; Prodidlicn, combined with Stand-

ard qualities. Have over 1,000 birds but

do not care to sell anv hens this season.

Have some FINE COCJiKRELS for sale at

very reasonable prices. Eggs from finest

hem., headed by pure Nortluip Males, at

$2 per setting of 13. From other yards of

good thoroughbred stock. Incubator lots

of eggs at $.T per 100, or T.'ic for PI

Cedar Cottage Poultry Farm „^;^,*,^,^;7

CrtRRINGTOIN'S

WHITE LEGHORNS
Win Blue Ribbons wherever shown.
Some e.xtra tine, full grown Cockerels

at $5.00 a piece. Eggs f:om Prize Win-

ners, I.S.00 and $2.0 per dozen, $10.00

per 100. Eggs from well bred stock

Sfo.OO per 100.

CASTRO VALLEY. HAYWARD, CAL.

/v. WARRE\ ROBINSON

INapa, c:alirornia

BRIGGS POULTRY FARM
BOX 250

Los Gatos. Cal

See what is to follow.

D. D. BuiGos, Manager.

Brighton Poultry Yards ^
Barred Plymouth Rocks

WiiHiers of the Mayor's Silver Cup at the

(i.ikland Show, for the hcst ten birds.

1Ro\?al 3Butf (locbin

Superb cockerels for sale.

Choice stock for sale at very reasonable

prices.

A. J. SCHMITTGEN,

0:!0 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Wanted: Cockerels
Three to .") months old, any breed
Will purchase any number up to

lODO birds. Address,

Geldert & Tilden, Innisfail Ranch.

Alum Rock Ave.., San Jose, Cal.

Telephone Number. State 31.

Berkeley Poultry Yards j2/

• • • •

White Plumouth Rocks Exciusiveiu

I make a business of breeding these

beautiful and useful birds. My birds woo
1st and '2d prize on breeding pens; Ist on

pullets and4Mi on hens. My birds are

the highest scoring birds on the coast.

1st pen scored from 'XU to VI.5J; second

pen '.t2J to 94; pullets 94"j; hens 93. Ex-
hibition for sale. Eggs $2.50 per setting.

George Sherman,
IHll Dki.aw.\re St. Berkki.ev, Cal

W. A. GILBERT
OAK I'ARK, CAL.

S.\CRA.MF.NTO I'. O....

White Plymouth
• •• tv.OCKS«..

A Specialty. \Vinners First Prize Breeil-

ing Pen Sacramento State Fair, 19(X) and
1901.

Eggs in Season, $2.50 per 15

Mem. Am. White PIvmouth Rock Club.

Berkshire and Poland China

Brookside Stock Farm, Stockton

C. A. STOWK. Proprietor.
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Potato Scab and
its Prevention

A bulletin from the Vermont

Experiment Station treats of potato

scab, and after a brief history of it,

declares that it is dne to a fungus
disease which also is the same as

sometimes found on beets, and that

any insects found in the scab are

secondary results, rather than a

cause.

The l\ni^us is probably not a

naiive of our soils Its germs oc-

cur in great numbers on scabby

potatoes, and may cling to the sur-

face of smooth tubers. Much of

the loss from scab is directly due to

the use of infected seed. When the

fungus is not present in the soil a

crop is assured if clean seed is used.

Certain soils are entirely free

from it when it is not introduced by

the use of seed that has the germ.

The putting of scabby potatoes in

the soil or in the manure may

spread the disease, but one trial of

feeding scabby potatoes to young
cattle and then using the manure

did not result in scab on the pota-

toes grown on it.

It is not known how long the in

fecting fungus may remain in the

soil. Disinfected seed uj^on land

where neither potatoes nor beels

had been grown for seven years or

longer produced fifty per cent,

scabby potatoes' on some paitsof
the field.

Heavy soils, whether of clay,

muck or vegetable matter, have

been found favorable to growth of

scab, perhaps because more moist

than other soils, and the use of

stable manure, soda ash, carbonate

potash and magnesia seem to cause

more scab, while common salt, land

plaster, commercial fertilizers, s\il-

phate of ammonia, nitrate of soda,

kainit, mnirate or sul]>hate of pot-

ash do not increase it and some-

times seem to check it. An acid

soil, such as results from plowing

under a green crop, seems to check

the scab, while lime or wood ashes

may increase it.

Some varieties of potatoes with

rough skins are less subject to it

than the smooth skins. Of seven

varieties tested the Early R'lse had

most scabby potatoes, and others of

the Rose type were among those

badly affected.

Preventives are avoiding such

manures as promote scabby growth,
and treating the seed either with

corrosive sublimate, one ounce dis-

solved in one gallon of hot water,

taking ten to twelve hours for dis-

solving, and then reducing with

water to seven gallons, in which

the seed is soaked for one and a

half hours, or the soaking it in a

mixture of half pint of formalin in

fifteen gallons of water. Among
the objections to the corrosive sub-

limate are, that it is poisonous to

man and beast internally, and might
be bad for the hands if flesh was

cut, and the time needed to dissolve

it. The formalin at present prices

costs but litile more, and is not

dangerous. A pound or pint of it

would disinfect fifty bushels of

seed potatoes if properly used,

soaking for two hours in it. Ger-

mination is not hindered by it as

by the corrosive sublimate, and it

may be used in metal kettles if de-

sired, while the sublimate should be

eitlier in wonden or earihea recep-

tacles. Exposing seed to sunlight

for several weeks before planting

hastens the germination and also

helps to reduce scab. Sulphur on

seed or burned among seed has not

proved satisfactory.

vSubscribe for the Paciitc Trkk
AND Vine.

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITHS.

CHAS. A. BOI HWELIy—112 SOUTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Phone Black 1642.

W I JR E
F-iEi;M C E
^Og CATTrt ^IJlTRYrTTiH(ipllH,tl

WEST COAST WIRE^ IRON WORK

C.\T.\I.OGUE ON APPLICATION.

Redwood Fruit Boxes
All sizes— stock on hand or to order.

WOOD AND COAL
also furnished at tlie following prices :

Redwood, per carload, . . . .$3.75 per cord
Pine wood, per carload.. . .$5.75 per cord
Oak wood, per carload. . . .$7.00 per cord

Screenings, per carload. . . .$5.00 per ton

Lump coal, per carload $7.00 per ton

NOTLEY WOOD YARD
OFFICE:

Corner Park Avenue and Narrow Gauge R. R.

•PHONE, RED 1202.

San Jose Tent and Awning Co.

Cor. 4th and .Santa Clara Sts.

Telephone, Red 1053. San Jose, Cal.

Manufacturers o( awnings, tents aud waterprocl
canvas covers Latest crank and fancy awnings
and double rollers Window awnings for resid-

fuces a specialty. Tents torrent.

H. D. ANDERSON, Prop.

TREES
Soft Shell Walnut

Oli\e, Almond and lis

Ai'i'Lt:

CHERRY
I'KACIl

rij .M

I'lUI.NK

Al'RICOT

GRAPI: VINES

LOGAN BERRY

MAMAIOTH BLACKBERRY

STRAWBERRIES. RASPBERRIES

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES

Seeding Peach Pits, Hard Shell Jilmonds

Myroholan Plum Pits Ma//ard Clierry Pits Pear Seeds, Etc.

Correspiin<fenc<. Inviicd. I'.K):; Catalogue Free on Applioation.

TRIMBULI. & BEEBE, Seedmeii and N(ir.<;erymen

A-i<^-A^2l Sansome. St. Stan Fr^nc-isc-o
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Recent Analysis
of Cured Prunes

A recent analvsis of cured prunes

at the University of California re-

sulted as follows :

The cured prunes ran in size,

number to the pound, as to vari-

ety : Sugar, 32 6; Imperial, 37.8;

Robe de Sergeant, 41.2; French,

50.4; Splendor, 50.4.

The Splendor i)rune bad the

smallest percentage of weight in

pits, 10 per cent. The Sugar and

French had the same, 13 per cent,

the Robe de Sergeant, 15, md the

Imperial 16 per cent.

The percentage of sugar was as

foliows: Sugar, 49.5; French, 45 4;

Robe de Sergeant, 39.1; Splendor,

39. i: Imperial, 37.9.

The marketable apple stock in

the Pajaro valley is at)out closed

out. A tour of the packing houses,

it is reported, disclosed the fact that

there is not over six carloads of

apples on hand, avid this fruit is be-

ing shipped to San Francisco.

The receipts of American and

Canadian apples ai Liverpool for

the week ending February 4,

amounted to 7,038 barrels, a total

for the season of 1,075,984
' arrels,

as compared with 324,063 barrels a

year ago.

Apples are said to be moving

slowly in Pittsburg. Some dealers

who stored heavily are expected to

be down with nervous prostration

before they get out from under.

Tremendous efforts are being

made in the East to clear out apple

stocks and shippers are sending

abroad all that the European

markets will take.

Berry Plants

Logans, Mammoth blackberries

(Waters strain) and Gray's Gar-

dena Dewberries. These plants

will please you. Write for prices.

W.J. Embree, Rural Box 61. El

Monte, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

^^mmmamBAKER'S
«

i^
STRACELESS HARNESS*

I

No Whiffleirees—No Traces
This harness is indispensable to every fruit grower— vineyardist or

orcliardist. S.ives time, labor and patience. Pays for itself many times over

every season in the snvinij of injury to trees and vines and damage to grow-

ing fruit, which always occurs from the use of ordinary whiflletrees and

traces. ,r)nc of the handiest of farm equipments.
We have hundreds of testimonials from every State, like the following:

Dear Sirs: l-lorin. C.nl. July -!. iwa.

I p\U your harness on a span of horses lh.it weicli close to HOf) llis. tluy broke cen-

ters iTi a vineyard for two weeks at a stretch and seemed not to notire th&l they were in

a. different ha..rness, tliouKh one is a very nervous horse. I never had as much pleasure

in i>l()wins as I did with that harness. No broken vines, no steppinK over traces and no

traces to catch. It makes vineyard plowine a pleasure instead of hard work.
F. F. KOBINSON.

Don't dela%'—write ns to-dav for illustrated catalogtie of this val-

ualilo ii:uness,'iiiai!i(l free. Live aijcnts waiilcd cvorywliore.

B. F. BAKER C0KPANY.2l9Main St., Burnt Hiiis, N. Y.,U.S.A.
HOOKER & COMPANY. Distribu'ing Agents,

16-18 Drumm St., San Francisco, Cal.

I

^*.

TREES

,J
The Garden City INursery

oprosiriv I'll V ii.M.i.

illlir.* Ai.ri<'il>. .Mncond.s. l"Uini>. I.oiian and .Mainolli liliiek-

Ixrries. Klinliarli. Currants and (iooseberrics cheaper than an.v

one. WM KKI.I.Y. l-roprictor.

WRITE TODAY
Send us your name and address and we will send you evidence, lots ot it, U.al

"ood^teinvrapheis are in demand at excellent salaries. This school is endorsed by

court reporters-tneri drawin- fn.in >il-',000 to r-.'W a year. W rite today.

WHITE'S MODERN SCHOOL, Rea Building, San Jose, Cal.

J. J. BL.^CK, Consulting Electrical Engineer Telephone Green 741

Vendome Electric Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS AND SUPPLIES

216 West Santa Clara St. - - San Jose, Cal.

Plans and Specilications promptly attended to. F.stimates given on Klectrictl

Wiring and Installations of Electrio Light Plants and Motors. Medical Batteries.

Static Machines, and Dental Motors a specialty. Electric Elevators, Private Tele-

phone and Telegraph Lines. Fine Machine Work and Models (or Patents. Bicycle

Repairing.
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The Profitless Cow

Tlie profitless cow i; a subject

that has been harped on now for a

good many years, but we are sorry

to relate she still remains in the

laud. A cow census v/ould show

that so far as the farmer is con-

cerned, half of the cows could be

sent to the butcher without loss to

their owners. The public would of

course, be the loser, for a definite

amount of milk would be taken out

of trade, and the remainder would

be in such demand that the price

would be enhanced. On the farm-

er's side, however, the result would

mean profit. Ultimately the gen-

eral public might get its milk as

cheah as at first, for the poor cows

would no longer produce poor cows,

but the entire supply of calves

would come from profitable milkers

Now, year after year, the farmer

]-)Uts a certain sum of money, in the

way of feed, into his cow, and gets

back the same sum. He throws in

his work. Most of the men that

are doing this do not know it, for

they have never kept an account of

what they are doing. They have

no idea as to the results from their

milking operations. They take it

for granted that the bard work thev

are putting in is profitable. Littie

by little the poor cows are being

weeded out of the herds, but pro-

gress is slow. We need to use

more universally the milk scales

the Babcock test and the lead pen-

cil.—Australian Farm and Home.

N. OHLANDT & GO'S

Fertilizers
(iR.\PE FEKTILIZKKS NITRATE OF SODA
PRUNE FERTILIZERS SULPHATE OF POTASH

SLIPERPIIOSPI I ATE, y<;TC.

Send for our :!:?-page catalogue and Spra.viiig calendar, free.

FRED R. COOK. Agent San Jose. Cal.
L'2.) North First St. Phone John 41
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F. iM. TEJIPLE ( Notaries
C, H. JOHNSONS Pulilic

JNIortKiiire Loans
Kcuts C'oliected

JOHFNSOIN & TEMPLE
Special liargains iu Oichai d Homes and City I'rupeity
Timber Liad^, Mines, St-jck Ranches, etc., anywhere

on Pacific C-ia'-t

Fire, Marine, Life and Accident Insurance
Surety Bonds

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE:

419 Hayward Building

>T* >% kt* *j* >r* *f* *{ 'T* } •? *|* ^* *|* •^ •^ !• •-% •\-' ^* ^« •

Real Estate
Investments

12 North First Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

.J, ^, ^ .J. .J. ^ .'••!-•;••!• + •!-

•5-

.;. .i-

The De Laval Separators
Will save their cost each year over

^ and above that which is possible with ^
any other separator or system.

Send for our New Catalogue of De Lavel Separators and

Dairy Supplies.

A valuable treatise on Butter Making on the Farm by C P Goodrich,
mailed free.

The DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
217. 219, 221 Drumin Street. San Francisco.

.
Farm Animals Increase

An impressive illustration of the

increase of actual v^'ealth that has

been going on in this country dur-

ing the last few years is shown in

the estimate of the number and

value of farm animals at the he-

ginning of iy03, just issued liy the

statician of the Agricultural ilc-

partment According to his figures

there was a gain of 4S7.573 in the

number of auitnals over the pre-

vious year, and a gain of $119,-

345,450 in their value.

I
TYPEWRITER FREE AT YOUR HOME!

Our Shorthand Students are writing I50word.s a minute. Our

Teacher is a PKACTICAI. KEroKTER. Give us a call.

I THE PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS CaiLEGE
AAarket and Post Sts.. San Jose. I

I
SIX-MONTHS' COURSE, $50. -j* H. E. COX. Prest.

|•<. ^x»*<«>>>>*
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Enlarging the Plant

The Alden Anderson Fruit Com-

pany of vSuisun, is again enlarging

its already large cured fruit pack-

ing house. The main additions at

this time are in the box factory and

packing ro nns, necessitated by the

rapid increase ol this branch of the

business.

M. H. HIBBAKD
Carriage Painter

All work i;uivr;inlced lirst class. Dealer

ill second-hand CAKi;iA(iI':S of all kinds

450 W. Santa Clara St., SAN JOSE, CAL.

Cuban Fruit Company
There was recently incorporated

at Trenton, N. J., the Cuban-

American Land and Fruit Com-

pany. The capital stock is placed

at !f5 000,000, of which 12,000,000

cumulative pieferred, to develop

lands, operate plantations and deal

in fruit in the island of Cuba.

Over 3,000 boxes of apples were

packed and shipped from Arroyo
Grande this season.

Pacific Carriage Factory
I.. T. CLAUS

Practical Carriage Trimmer. Carriages
trinmifd and repaired in the very best

style and at llie lowest rates

Buggy Top.s a Spe-ialty

57 Orchard St. SAN JOSK, CAL.

Books Books Books
Books of all kinds bonghl and

exchanged. :: Some rare vorks

constantly on hand; prices right

San Jose Book Exchange
li W. Hernando St., San Jose

Established 18/6.

jV^yrobolan N"''*'^'^

Hayward, Alameda Co., Cal.

JAS. O'NEILL. Prop

Decidiions Fruit Trees grown with-

out irrigating and free from insect

pests and disease.

Apricots, Plums and Prunes

on Myrobolan Roots a Specialty.

An advertisement

of the Baker Trace-

less llarnet:s appears
in this issue over the

sifrnature of Messrs

Hooker & Co. of

San Francisco, as

Wes tern distribu-

ting agents, which

shoidd call out a

quick response from

our readers. Though

adapted to general work in the open

field, its special work is to save the

trees and shrubbery in ploughing and

cultivating in the orchard. It appeals

strongly to every man who has ever

been annoyed by traces skimming and

scratehing his trees, and that includes

everybody in the fniit business. A

booklet proving its peculiar value to

fruit growers by a long list of strong

testimonials may be found by writing

the above firm. See advertisement for

local address.

300

pounds

pc! acre more

Wheat, Oats,

Rye or Barley

may be raised

for each 100

pounds of

NITRATE OF SODA
used as a Top Dressing on the

soil. Frequent trials at Agricul-
tural Experiment Stations the

world over fully prove this to

be so.

Your .idflress on a Tost Cird will bring

you our /»-<•«• Bulletin "Practical Hints

f(jr till' I'rofitalile Application of Nitrate

of .Soda as a Fertilizer," and others full

of interest to farmers.

WII.LIA.M S. MVKKS. l>lrrctor.

10 .loliii street, Kooit^ Joy, \c"' York.

When in San Jose

Get a refreshing cup of coflfee

or chocolate, or a plate of ice

cream or a glass of ice cream

soda, at

Doerr's
:: New York Bakery 1

Phone, Mam 434. -t.

i 172 SOUTH FIRST ST. SAN JOSE.
j-

,j.^ + 4. + 4.4.4.^. + .J' + 4' + + + + V

s

p

A

Y
Take Care of

Your Orchard
This is the time you need a Spray

Fump.
The Health and Vigor of your Trees

and Vines is secured by its use

Most complete line of Spray Pumps
and Attachments on the Pacific Coast.

We are Headquarters.
Send for special Spray IMinip Catalog.

BAKER & HAMILTON
San Franolsc-o

Sacramento Los Anee^'es

INcw French Laundry
Dry Cleaning \\ orks
Mr. and Mrs. ItLANgrET, Props.

Fancy Suits nnd Fine Lace woyk a Speciklly
Sunset Telephone Brown 741

.'14 W. Santa Clara St., opposite Convent

SAN JOSE, OAL.

*
RESISTANT VINTS +

RLPESTERS ST. GEORGE
1;

In>tri CTIOXS ON Gr.mting

•!-

4-

^ In>tri CTIOXS ON Gr.mting +
!• J. G. GRI^DEL Alma, Cal. 1*

CLARENCE H. KENT
(Successor to Kent it Cottle'i

FUNERAI- DIRECTOR
Emb.\i..minu \ Spkci.m.ti-

I..M)V tMB.*LMER

174 S. Scoitd St. San Jose, Cal

Telephone Main 200
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SAN JOSE'S REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS.

ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS, ANO
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

WOLFE & Mckenzie, smout build
iiig, B7 West Santa Clara street. Sai
Jose. 'Phone East 501.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

K. M BARGAS, CONTRACTOR AND BUII.D-
er, 42 East Santa Clara St., San Jose. 'Phone,

Main 62. Residence 'Phone, White 376.

BUTCHERS AND PROVISION MER
CHANTS.

R. BLAUER—165 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
San Jose. Fresh, Smoked and Cooked
Meats and Sausages. Phone James 921.

QANDY MANUFACTURERS
MAURICE O'BRIEN—30 SOU I'H FIRST ST.
San Jose. Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda,
Fruit and Water Ices to order.

GREEN BONE MEAL
FOR CHICKENS IS THE BEST FEKD-
.Mount Hamilton Market. R Santa Clar*
St.. between Third and Fourth, Louli
Henplng. Proprietor Phone JameB 671

DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL H. WAGENBR—89 NORTH FIRST
stieet. San Jose. Prescription Druggist
Soaps, Perfumery, Photo Supplies.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE AT THB
Wolff Drug Co., 94 South i .ret St . aa«
Jose.

PHYSICIANS AND "URGEONS.

DR. F. OERLACH, LETITIA BLDQ.
San Jose, rooras 8 and 9; hours; 10 to

12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8; Sundays; 10 to 11 a.

m. 'Phone. Red 1342; residence, John
2471.

E. C. LOVE, M D —Physician and Surgeon-
Hours 10 to II A M., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M-
Offi.-e. Th atre Building, Kooni-; 12-13, 'Phone
Brown 253. Residence, 30 N. P'igh h street.

UK fiRWARD F. HoLBnOOK—LETITIA
Building, San Jose, Rooms 4 and 7: hours,
10 to 12; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. Phone John 781
Rcsi.ience 221 R. St John St. 'Phone, John 3451

DR A. S. SMITH, RTLAND BLDG.,
San Jose. Practice Limited to ear, nose
and throat. Hours 10 to 12;30; 2 to 4:

Sundays 10 to 11 a. m. 'Phone. Blue 982,

•JENTI8TS.

J. H. BLAND, D. D. 3., dental office,
Rea building;, San Jose, rooms 21, 22,

23. 'Phone, West 313.

DR. H. P. H.VNSON— DENTI.ST. 109, 110, 111.

IPJ, Theatre Buildine. San .lose. Cal.
Hour.s; 9 to 12. 1 to 5. Phone .lohn 3491.

DR. W. S. WRHiHT—I)F:NTI,ST. Rooms 1

and ;?. Knok Bloc-k, Cor. 1st and Santa Clara
Sts., San Jose. Cal. Office hours to rj

and 1 to 5. Telephone. Red G12.

E. O. PIEPER—D 1). S. San JOSE. C:il.

Dental Otiice Auzerais Building:. Piione.
Red .S2.

UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

B. F. MANNING—DEALER IN NE\S
and. Second-hand Furniture and School
Books; Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing; Carpets, Wood, Coal Oil and
Gasoline Stoves. &c. 138-142 South Sec
ond street, San Jose. 'Phone Red 1092

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JULLi^X H. BIDDF.E—Attorney and Counselor
and Notary Public .\uzerais Buildit-g, San
Jose Cal. 'Phone, Black 87.

J. H. RUSSELL—Attorney at Law and
Notary Public. San Jose. Cal. Theatre
Huil<lin£, RouMis 28 and 29.

.1. C. HL.-\CK— \ttorney at Law and Notary
Pnhlic. .San Jose. Cal. Rooms 18 and 19
Knox Block.

PR.l.N'K H. BENSON— Attorney-at Law, Rea
Building Rooms 14-15. San Jose, Cal. Phones,
office James 37S1; residence. Red 1104.

HOTELS.

THE RUSS HOUSE—187-189 SOUTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Phone, Jame^.161. Frlti
Kayser, proprietor.

FURNISHED AND HOUSEKLEPING
ROOMS.

THE ARGUELLO—123 SOUTH FIRST ST.
San Jose. Phone W. 858. Mrs. B. Row*
proprietress.

PETE'S OYSTER HOUSE
p. R0SEM4N. Proprietor

Fresh Eastern and California Oysters

M West Sail Fi-niaiulo St..

Sail .lose. Cal.

Oystt'i- <"i)cklailrt a Speciiilty. Oystirr Loavps.
OystPrs Cooked in any Style. Kaniily trade
S.diriu-.l.

Won on a

Hudson Racer

SIX DAY
BICYCLE
RACE

.Madison Square Garden, New York J

Distance, 2177 Miles, 3 Laps w tr
'

/V\OF?/\L :

Ride a IILDSON; Time Tried and Trusted

GEORGE LEANOER

The Bean-Chamberlin Mfg. Co., of Hudson, Michigan, have been making Hudson
|

Bicycles for 12 years. Time and experience have taught them the necessity
of making good bicycles.

Wliolesale House

171 W. Santa Clara

Street.

THE BEAN SON'S CO.
HIUDSOIN CYCLERY

San Jose California

Retail vStore

72 South .Second

Street
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SAN JOSE'S REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS.

ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS, AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

WOLFE & Mckenzie, smout build
ing. ST Wfst SaiUa Clara street. Sac
Jose. 'Phone East 501.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

V. M. BARGAS, CONTRACTOR AND BUII.D-
er, 42 East Santa Clara St., San Jose. 'Phone,

Main 62. Residence 'PJione. White 376.

BUTCHERS AND PROVISION MER
CHANTS.

R. "BLAUER—155 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
SaD Jose. Fresh, Smoked and Cooked
Meats and Sausages. Phone James 921.

QANDY MANUFACTURERS
MAURICE O'BRIEN—30 SOU I'H FIRST ST.
San Jose. Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas
Fruit and Water Ices to order.

GREEN BONE MEAL
FOR CHICKENS IS THE BEST FEEU-
Mount Hamilton Market, E. Santa Ciarft

St.. between Third and Fourth, Louli
Henring, Proprietor Phone James 671

DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL H. WAGBNER—89 NORTH FIRST
sirept, San Jose. Prescription Druggist
Soaps. Perfumery, Photo Supplies.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE AT THB
Wolff Drug Co., 94 South irst St . Sa»
.lose.

PHYSICIANS AND "URGEONS.

DR. F. OERLACH. LiSTlTIA BLDG.
San Jose, rooms 8 and 9; hours: 10 to

12; 2 to 4; 7 to S; Sundays: 10 to 11 a.

m. 'Phone. Ued 1342; residence, John
2471.

E. C. I^OVE. M D —Physician and Surgenn-
Hours 10 to II A M-. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M-
Offi.-e. Th atre Building, Kooiu'- 12-13, 'Phone
Brown 253, Residenc,-, 30 N. High h street.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

UK ERWARD F. HuLBROOK—LETITIA
Building, San Jose, Rooms 4 and 7; hours,
10 to 12; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. Phone John 781
Residence 221 E. St John St, 'Phone, John 34.'il

DR A. S. SMITH, RYLAND BLDG.,
San Jose. Practice Limited to ear, nose
and throat. Hours 10 to 12:30; 2 to 4;

Sundays 10 to 11 a. m. 'Phone, Blue 982.

•JENTIST8.

J. H. BLAND, D. D. S., dental office,
Rea building, San Jose, rooms 21, 22.

23. 'Phone, West 313.

1)K. H. P, H.VNSON—DENTIST. 109, 110. 111.

llu. Theatre Buildine. .San Jose. Cal.
Hours: 9 to 12. 1 to S. Phone John ;!491.

DR. W. .S, WRKiMT—DENTI.ST. Rooms 1

and :i. Kiiok Block, Cor. 1st and Santa Clara
Sts.. .San Jose. Cal. Office hours 9 to V2

and 1 to 5. Telephone. Red nl-.;.

E. O. PIEPER—D I>. S. San JO.SE, Cal.
Dental <^flice Auzerais Buildine:. IMione.
Reil S2.

UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

E. F. MANNING—DEALER IN NE\S
and. Second-hand Furniture and School
Books; Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing; Carpets, Wood, Coal Oil and
Gasodne Stoves, &c. 138-142 South Sec
ond street, San Jose. 'Phone Red 1092

JULIAN H. BIDDI.E—Altoruey and Counselor
and Notary Public Auzerais Buildiiig, San
Jose Cal. 'Phone, Blacli 87.

.1. II. RUSSELL—Attorney at Law and
Notary Public. .San Jose, Cal. Theatre
Huildins. Rooms 2S and 29.

.1. C. BL,-\CIv— Attorney at Law and Notary
Piiiilic. .San .lose. Cal. Rooms 18 and 19

Knox Block.

ER.-^NK H. BENSON—.^llorney-at Law. Rea
Building Rooms 14-15. San Jose, Cal. Phones,
office James 37S1; residence. Red 1104.

HOTELS.

THE RUSS HOUSE—187-189 SOUTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Phone, Jame«. 161. FrlU
Kayser, proprietor.

FURNISHED AND HOUSEKLEPING
ROOMS.

THE ARGUELLO—123 SOUTH FIRST ST.
San Jose. Phone W. 858. Mrs. B. Rows.
proprietress.

PETE'S OYSTER HOUSE
P ROSEMiM, Proprietor

Fresh Eastern and California Oysters

::l West San Fcniando si..

Sail .lose, Cal.

t>y.sti'r ("ocklails a .SpecialLv. Oy.stcr Loaves.
Oysters Cooked in any Style. I'^aiiiily trade
Solu-il.-a.

GEORGE LEANDER

Won on a

Hudson Racer

SIX DAY
BICYCLE
RACE

Madison Square Garden, ^ew York

Distance, 2477 Miles, 3 Laps «r w

/V\OF?/\l_ :

Ride a IILDSON; Time Tried and Trusted

The Bean-Chamberlin Mfg. Co., of Hudson. Michigan, have been making Hudson
Bicycles for 12 years. Time and experience have taught them the necessity
of mailing good bicycles.

Wholesale House

171 W. vSanta Clara

Street.

THE BEAN SON'S CO.

San
MUDSOIN CYCLERY
Jos^ California

Rclail .Store

72 South vSecond

Street
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AGAIN OFFERS TUE SUBvSCRIBERS WHO

ARE DELINQUENT AN OPPORTUNITY TO

SETTLE THE OLD ACCOUNT WITHOUT

PAYING ANYTHING. ALL WK ASK IS

THAT YOU SEND A RENEWAL OF YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION, ACCOMPANIED BY

jfitt^ Cents tor Qnc ^cnv

IN ADVANCE, AND THE AMOUNT DUE

FOR THE PAPER IN THE PAST WILL

BE CANCELLED. THIS C.l'Xl'koUS OFFER

WILL CONTINUE

jfov a Sbovt Zimc ©nl\>

so SHOULD BI- TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF

WITHOUT DELAY. :: :: :: ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNICATIONS TO THE

ll>acific tTvcc anb limine

18 SOUTH MARKET STREET SAN JOSE, CAL.
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STERLING PIANO
COMBINES

Elegance Durability Moderate Price

"^^^^-"^

fle.-Tfjf't is ^^^'^
unL/sucif'ij

sweet t-onec{. Pidixo. /.ox/c

Sfie- Like- yourself Dccir. "5T£RL"V'G"
f|e^_ 7-hj.riK'- 5u|jpci5e. we. erij the Cf)<i7eb ot Norn^dnjKf

BENJ. CliRTAZ 8. SON
z=z:====== SOLE AGENTS ===^^=
16 and 20 OTarrcll Street /zf San Trancisco, Cal.

Mozart Building. San Jose, Cal.

Notice :—Any of the readers of Ttik Pacific Tree and \'isk sending tlieir name and address to tlie

editor callinj; attention to this advertisement will receive a rkavtikui. sorvKNin free.
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Keep Your Eyes on Palo Alto
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Palo Alto Real Estate
Houses Sold during 1902

by J. J. MORRIS
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If you are desirous of selling your
home, list same witli us. We have
inquiry for houses from four to ten
rooms. We are expecting an active

spring trade. Our list is low at pres-
ent.

$s,.')00
—A beautiful home in Palo

Alto. Large 2-story house of nine
rooms and bath ; all modern con-
veniences. Large lot — 1.50.\280

;

family orchard; excellent neighbor-
hood. Good value at $10,000. 29

$.3, .500
—

2-story house of .seven rooms
and batli

; modern improvements.
Location, Waverly street near Uni-

versity avenue. 42

$2,7.50
—Seven rooms and bath. Wav-

erly street near Hamilton avenue.
Splendid bargain. Good value at

13,250. .iH

f.''),ti00
—Ten rooms and bath. Large

lot, centrally located. A very com-
fortable home place offered for sale
at a sacrifice Good value at $4000.

Town Lots and Farm Lands
Palo Alto—A place for your njoney
where it will increase; I'll give you
value for value in real estate; will

make your money go as far as it

ought, and get for you that which
will increase your posse.ssions; in

town or out I liave some very at-

tractive pieces of property that will

be wortli owning.

Unimproved Town Property
Palo Alto—One whole block of land,

splendidly located; can be subdi-
vided advantageously — you had
better see me about this soon.

Palo Alto—Another splendid bar-

gain, J block of land, sightly lo-

cated. This i block is to be sold

this week — firstcome, first served.
Chance to make a nice turn on the

money invested.

Palo Alto— 5 block of land, location

desira))le, must be scjidon or before
the 2.Stli inst. For a cash transac-
tion this \ block can be purchased
at a very low figure.

Palo Alto—A choice residenci' lot,

close to Episcopal church on Ham-
ilton avenue, 100x200, cheap. This
is one of our best locations.

Palo Alto — 100.\200 on Hamilton
avenue; am offering this lot for

$1000—the cheapest lot offered for
sale in Palo Alto considering loca-
tion.

Palo Alto—Lot 100x110, close to

University avenue on Ramon
street. Chance for a good invest-
ment. This property ought to be
looked at. JMust increase in value.

Improved Property
Palo Alto—CoA'per street, sunny-

side, 10-rooni house, modern and
attractive, large lot, splendid barn.
See me about this piece of properly,
it is to be sold at a bargain.

Palo Alto—2-story house of seven
rooms and bath, on Cowper street,
to be sold furnislied. This prop-
erty is now rented and pays about
12 per cent per aunum.

Palo Alto—O-room modern hou.se,

large lot, family orchard, 1.50x2S0:
this property must be seen to be

appreciated.

Improved and LInimprovcd
Acreage Property

$4,400—22 acres of land adjoining the
town limits of Mountain View.
Good soil, desirable for residence
or orchard purposes. Hti

$5,2.50
—13.90 acres on Giffen avenue,

7 acres of prunes and 5 acres of ap-
ricots in full bearing. New 8-room

2-story dwelling with closets, bath,
etc. New niodorn barn, well and
pump. Very convenient to Stan-
ford University. Term?, i cash,
balance on time. 147

ifO,000
— 10-acre improved place, 1

mile from Mountain View and 3

minutes walk from Castro station,
on a good corner; 5 acres of French

prunes 7 years old, family orchard,
5-room house, large barn, tank,
windmill, chicken house. Terms,
J down, balance 3 years' time; title

perfect.

$7,000—A beautiful home often acres
best land in Santa Clara valley,

planted with apricots 2 years old;
2 miles from Stanford University,
and U miles from the depot, fronts

on the San l''ranciscoroad, house of

rooms, bath and cellar, nicely
furnished, windmill and lank-house
of 2 rooms, laundry, water piped
over the place, vegetalile garden
and family orchard, large barn;

chicken, pigeon, rabbit and dog
houses; ranch is well fi'uced, tine

double tiuim, single and ilouble

harness, line spring wagon, good
road cart, tools, implenu-nts and
wood. Insurance, $3,500. l!i
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$12.000—S3 acres, 4 miles from May-

field and Stanford University;
house of 11 rooms,barn for (i horses,
water from spring. This is in the
foothills and is a very pretty place.
Terms, J down and balance on long
time. 21)

.$6,000
—14} acres between Mountain

View and Maylield, all in bearing
prunes; :;.50 Robe de Sargent prunes
100 gra|ievines, 10 acres French
prunes, family orchard. 3-room
house, fruit house, good well, OOO
trays, fruit boxes, track, cars, and
all necessary apparatus for drying
fruit, fine large oak near the house.
Terms easy. IS

$ri,.500
—34* acres of land near Santa

Clara; (i acres prunes; IJ acres

apples and pears; house, barn, tank
and windmill; all necessary out-

buildings. 44

$2,200—5 acres in bearing prune trees,
on the Springer Road, 2 miles from
the town of Jlountain View; 4 room
house and basement, well, pump,
small barn, and ince oak trees.

Splendid neighborhood ; terms part
cash. 1)5

$1.750—5 acres on Moody road about
2 miles from t>jwn, planted to bear-

ing orchard, about two-thirds apri-
cots and one-third prunes, free
from frost, and very desirable for

residence pur])oses ; easy terms. 86

$12,600—A 60-acre home on the
Homestead road, about 5 miles from
Mountain View, in the warm belt,

planted as follows : 25-acre prune
orchard in full bearing, 30 acres

young apricots, 2 years old. There
is a 7-room dwelling with batli, etc.

large barn, windmill, tank, tank-

house, and all necessary outbuild-

ings. The buildings are surrounded
by elegant live oaks. It is well lo-

cated and would make an elegant
home. The otchard is in first class

shape and can be ]iurchased in 10-

acre subdivisions at the following
prices: Bearing prune orchard,
$250 per acre; 2-vear old apricot or-

cliard, $200 per acre. 93

$4,500— 10 acres on the Moody road,

planted to bearing Salway peaches,
2-story, liard-linished house, tank,
windmill, barn and cellar. This is

very desirable pro]icrty, situated in

our best fruit and resilience section,
and very desirable. 122

125 acres of land 3i miles south of

I'alo Alto, $1,35 per acre. Best fruit

belt in Santa Clara county, sin-

rounded by tine home?. '201

125 acres of the best fruit land in

Santa Clara valley 3.1 miles south
of Stanford University, warm belt,

excellent neighborhood.
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How Insect Pests Are Rept Out
An Address Delivered by Alexan-
der Cra-w Before tHe Agricultural
Club of BerKeley.

It is an accepted scientific truth that

the worst of our insect pests are those

which have been introduced among ua

from foreign countries. It is also a fact,

well known to science, that in every

country to which an insect is native,

there are other insects, parasitic or jire-

deceous, whii'h prey upon it, and keep it

below the danger limit, and while there

may be seasons in which some species of

insects increase more rapidly than others

and for a time seem to be a threatening

danger, nevertheless their checks soon

overtake them and they are removed

from the Hat of active pests, their depre-

dations being on too small a scale to do

very serious damage. It is on the basis

of these two facts that the operations of

the Quarantine Department of the State

Board of Horticulture have been con-

ducted. First, to keep out of the State

all new pests; secondly, to discover and

introduce the natural enemies of those

which have already obtained a foothold

liere.

In the conduct of the first we have a

very thorough system of quarantine es-

tablished, and it is very dillicult to bring

plants into the State until they have been

first examined and passed upon by an

officer of this Board. Under our law it

is required of all transportation compan-
ie.s that they notify either the Chief Hor-

ticultural Quarantine officer, or some of

his assistants, of the importation of any

trees, shrubs or nursery stock into the

State. In San Francisco, or any countj*

where there are no Horticultural Quar-
antine Guardians, this information is

sent to the main office. But in those

counties where there are Boards of Hor-

ticulture, the local officers are notified.

Most of the fruit growing counties have

their County Boards of Horticulture, and

in the more important fruit sections,

these County Boards divide the County
into Districts and a Local Inspector is

appointed for each district. Under the

law their labors are confined to local

work and their powers are abridged.

To overcome this, they have received

commissions from the State Board of Hor-

ticulture as State Quarantine Guardians,
so that they can act in the dual capacity
of county and State officers. By this

means, we are enabled to inspect all

stock tliat finds its way into tlie State.

This is all cirefully examined. If it is

free from pests it is released, but if found

infested with insects or diseases, it is

dipped in some solution or fumigated
with hydrocyanic acid gas, or destroyed

altogether, as tlie case demands. There

are some pests that we have not got in

the Stiite and which cannot be certainly

killed by any of our processes; witii

these, no chances are taken, but they,
with the plant on which they are found,

are destroyed by burning. After treat-

ing infested stock, if there is any doubt

as to the <lestruction of the pests, it can

bo held in quarantine until there is no

further doubt of the cleanliness of the

plants, when they are released. By this

means we have succeeded in keeping
more serious pests out of the State than

we now have in it, and it is hard to state

what would have been the result had our

doors been open for the admission of any
and everything that came along. All the

pests witli which we have to contend and

which have cost the fruit growers so

many millions in loss and labor, have

been imported into the State, and all of

them before our present effective system
of horticultural quarantine went into ef-

fect; since then, none have found a foot-

ing here, although hundreds have been

stopped from entering. To mention a

few of our imported pests, we have the

San Jose scale, probably from China,
tlie cottony cushion scale from Australia,

the codlin moth from Europe, the red

scale of the orange, from China, the

black scale, the soft brown scale, the

brown apricot scale, and in fa.t the whole

list that have been destructive to our

fruit interests, these have all found en-

trance to our State from the outside be-

fore there was any means to stop them

at the entrance, and I need not remind

you what those undesirable immigrants
have cost and still are costing us.

Having got these pests, the next great

thing was to get rid of them or at least

reduce them to a state of "innocuous

desuetude." To this end we have en-

deavored to discover their native land,

to trace their wanderings until they
lauded on our hospitable shores, and
when we have found this place we have

always found that they existed in very
limited numbers, and sometimes even it

was difficult to find them at all. In the

case of the cottony cushion scale, for in-

stance, which we knew positively came

originally from Australia, when Mr. Al-

bert Koebele went there to find its nat-

ural enemy he was laughed at, as the

cottony cushion scale was hardly known

there, and its natural enemy was not

known at all, of so little importance in

its native land was this insect, which a t

that time was such a terrible scourge to

the orange growers of California. But
Mr. Koebele well knew that inasmuch as

the scale did not spread, and as it was

not a pest there, that there must be some
natural enemy at work upon it, and he

perservcred until he discovered wlat he

was searching for, and the result of his

labors is shown in the orange shipments
from California today, for it is safe to say
that wore it not for the work of the Ved-

alia cardinalis on the white scale, there

would be no oranget now produced in

California. So, having found the native

habitat of our enemies, which has not al-

ways been an easy task, we have next

sought for their parasites, and have

found, introduced and distributed a great

many, some of which have done e.vcel-

lent work in reducing the number of the

injurious pests. So thorough has been

the work of parasites on the scale insects

of this State that we may say that we

have but two scales that can now be re-

garded as really bad pests ; these are the

purple and the red scale, and on the latter

there are now parasites at work from

which we have great hopes. The black

scale, which has been a serious pest over

the greater part of the State, has now

disappeared over the larger portion of

Northern California, while the brown

apricot scale has met its match in the

Comys fusca. In the soft brown scale

we have several parasites, and the San
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Jose, whicli at one time Ihreatened de-

vastation to our orcliards, has succumbed

before the attacks of its internal foes.

Witli all that we have to contend against,

it is a fact that California is freer from

serious pests today than any other fruit

growing section of the Union, and this

has been due to the wise legislation and

the thorough quarantine system that has

protected us and prevented the introduc-

tion of new pests for many years past

and enabled ns to largely get the old ones

under control.

THe HouseKold Realm

Bordeaux Mixture.

N"ow is the time to ai)i)ly Bordeaux

mixture for any or all the fungus disease.s

which attack fruit trees, such as apple

scab, curl leaf of the peach, shot hole

fungus of the apricot, etc. As many of

our readers may not have the formula at

hand, we rei>roduce it here for their

benefit ;

Lime ( best unslaked )
6 pounds

Sulphate of copper (bluestone)fi pounds

Directions." -Let the lime be fresh.

Slake in hot water. Use small quantity

of water at first, gradually adding until

you have 25 gallons. Allow tliis to cool.

Dissolve the Bluestone in 25 gallons of

water (will dissolve quickest in warm

water). When cool add this to the lime

solution, stirring thoroughly while mi.x-

ing. For smaller quantity use the same

proportion. Use only wooden vessels

for preparing and holding this mixture.

Memo.—For apple scab and curl leaf it

afiould be applied in the Spring, a week

before the leaves start, and again when

the fruit is about one-half inch in dia-

meter. Then again about three weeks

later. Ordinarily this will be sullicient

to check the disease, but if the season is

damp and foggy tlie number of sprayings

should be increased.

For curl leaf of the peach, apply same

as for apple scab.

Potato Blight.—This mixture has also

been found good in preventing potato

blight. Apply with a spray pump in all

cases.
* m t

TiiK SEASON lor lighting the codlin

moth is here. 1 n the apple orchanl eter-

nal vigilance is the priceof saleable fruit,

and it now behooves the ai)ple orchardist

to get out his spray pump, secure abso-

lutely pure paris green, and open fire on

his greatest enemy. Spraying should

commence as soon as the little apples are

forming, soon after the petals drop from

the blossoms. All of the first crop of

moths should bo caught at this time, if

possible, butassome may escape, or your

neighbors may not attend to their busi-

ness, and will furnish you a fresh start,

spraying at intervals of a few weeks will

be necessary, until the fruit has ripened.

To remove grass stains saturate the spot

with kerosene before washing.

Dry cornmeal rubbed on soot stains be-

fore washing will remove them.

To remove iron rust soak the spots

with lemon juice, sprinkle with salt and

bleach for several hours.

If a chimney catches fire, a hamlful of

salt thrown in the stove and the lids left

oft for several minutes will generally suf-

fice to )Ut out the fire.

For chapped hands the following

preparation is excellent: Put quince

seeds in a bottle and pour over enough

whiskey to cover them. After this

thickens, pour over more whiskey until

it is of the right consistency.

Babies are often troubled with hic-

coughs, and while it is nothing serious,

yet it should be attended to at once.

The best way to stoii them is to pat the

baby lightly but suddenly on the back,

then give him a very little sugar dis-

solved ill hot water. A little pepper-

mint will do as well. Hiccoughs are

often cased by allowing the baby to take

his food too rapidly.

Flowers in a room have a refining as

well as a refreshing effect, yet it is some-

times diflicult to keep fresh ones contin-

ually. A good suggestion is to dig up

enough violet plants in full bloom to fill

a glass or china dish. A soup dish is a

good shaped one. Keep the plants well

dampened and they will bloom for about

two weeks. As soon as their beauty is

gone, replant them in the garden, where

they will grow again, and dig up other

plants. Any small plants such as pan-

sies or mignonette will do as well as

violets

Few housekeepers really know how to

cook genuine baked beans. Many think

they do. Tlie real secret lies in the

length of time given them to cook. The

preparation is simple enough. Clean the

lieans thoroughly and place them in

plenty of cold water over night. In the

morning pour off the water,put the beans

in the bean-pot, and cover with hot

water. Place in the oven and bake at

least twelve hours. The longer they

bake the better they are. .\fter they

have cooked for some time, salt lliem and

add a piece of fat salt pork. ISeans baked

this way are delicious and are even better

at the second meal than at the lirst.

The development of likes and dislikes

of children for different foods is usually

the fault of paients,aUhough they seldom

realize it. It is a child's nature to try

and sec how far he cjvn have his own

way. You place food on his plate and

before he tastes it, or knows whether he

likes it or not, he pushes it away, and

tells you he doesn't like it. Sometimes

he tells you this because he sees some

"goodie" he wants more than the sub-

stantial food you offered him. It is right

here that parents are at fault, for too

often they give the child the "goodie"

that he asks for. No well prepared,

wholesome food should be refused by the

child. Give him his choice of eating

what you give him or of going without

until next meal. He generally prefers

eating the food prepared for him. By

giving him only what he says he likes,

his stomach is often ruined, as we all

know, because children crave sweets and

pastry.
> —

Milk Flour.

Some time ago we gave a brief account

of this new invention. A telegram from

Stockholm, Sweden, gives the latest in-

formation about it as follows : "The

'exsiciator,' the newly invented machine

for extracting 'milk flour' from skim-

milk, has withstood all tests in the

dairies of the world, and will shortly be

placed beside the separator, as an article

of utility. It is estimated that the in-

vention will yield a profit to the Swedish

dairy industry of it;2,000,000 annually.

A machine capable of working through

2,000 quarts of milk in ten hours will cost

from $1,000 to $1,200. A limited com-

pany of Swedish capitalists has obtained

patents in most foreign countries."

We have

.'Ml kinds of iinplenienls and tools;

tools re<iuirud for the Orchard,

the X'ineyard, the Farm or the

Shop.

We have

Dairy and Poultry supplies. We
have, in tact, almost everything,

and our prices are right.

The , Farmers , Union

San Jose, Cal.
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THe Fruit and Flo^ver AA^orld
The Kniit Wurkl of Los Angeles is re-

sponsible for tlie following sUitenient ;

"The distillate tree spray, which has

proved so successful in lighting scale on

the citrus trses of Southern California,

is now being used on the apple orchards

of Watsonville with success against the

cottony cushion scale. Stearns Bros,

will probably move their battery of ma-

chines to the northern fields when the

time for lighting codlin moth begins."

.\pple growers whose trees are infested

with "the cottony cushion scale" will be

glad to know that the distillate siiray is

a remedy for it. .\ny spray of this l<in<l

jihoricacid in ea.--ily digested shape than

any other fruit. It e.\cites the action of

the liver, promotes sound any healthy

sleep, and thoroughly disinfects the

mouth. This is not all; the apple pre-

vents indigestion and tliroat diseases."

< iet out your spray pump, secure a first

olass article of paris green, and get ready
to commence the annual warfare on tlie

codlin moth. Apple trees are coming
into blossom, and in a few days more the

small fruit will be forming. It is at this

time the codlin moth commences its

rather do good than liarm in the orchard

by knocking off sotne of the superfluous
fruit witli wliich the trees promise to be

loaded, it is just as well not to risk it too

much, as nature ia sometimes indiscrim-

inating and often takes what we want

left. It will be the part of wisdom,

therefore, on the part of our orchardiste

to sec that their smudges are in readi-

ness and keep a sharp eye on the weather

clerk during the month of .\pril.

Coi)ious rains during March have put a

clincher on the good season. We have

often had seasons of more copious rain-

fall, but never one in which the raint

is worthless for codlin moth, but it

miglit be etiective for "cottony cushion

scale on apple trees" whenever you can

catch them there.

Great claims are ahvaj-s being made
for the apple, and perhaps it deserves

some of them. Everybody ought to

know that the very best tiling they can

do is to eat apples just before retiring for

the night, says the "Family Doctor,"

and further states that "no harm can

come, even to a delicate system, by the

eating of ripe and juicy apples just before

going to bed. The apple is excellent

brain food, because it has more phos-

summer work, and has got to be atught
in the act. If left too long the young

grubs will be hidden beneath the surface

and safe from all attacks of spray pumps
and poison.

While the greatest danger from frost is

now past and danger from that source

grows less every day, it will be well for

our fruit men to remember that serious

freezes nmy, and do often occur until

past the middle of April. We are not by

any means safe from killing frosts until

the 20th of that month, when we may
safely assume that all danger is past.

-Now, while a frost at this time might

were more evenly distributed, or in

which more benefit has been derived

from them. Crops of all kinds are in

first class condition, and the outlook tor

the farmer was never better than at the

present time.

W A. ROUSE & CO.

I'KdDUCE COMMISSION MERCH.A.MS

Dealers in Fruits, Potatoes, Butter. Kggs,

Cheese, Poultrv', Etc.

470 nth St.. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE JOHN 1541
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INTERESTING TO FARMERS.
( )ne of the worst pests of the hop yards

of Oregon has been the hop louse, or

aphis, which injures tlie crop in two

ways, by sucliing the juice of the plant,

and by weakening it, reducing the quan-

tity, and also by discoloring tiie liops and

rendering them of inferior quality. Cali-

fornia escaped this attliction for many
years and it was hoped tliat the pest

would not find entrance into our yards,

but it has boen discovered recently and

while not nearly so destructive as in our

sister state, it promises to becomeserioua

enough to demand constant watclifulness

and the applications of remedies to pre-

vent its spread. Dennis H. Stoval. an

Oregon man, states that there are two

sprays, one especially, that can be used

to advantage. Kerosene emulsion, one

part to 30 parts water, is a good spray for

lice-infested liop vines. Some who have

used this spray claim that they seriously

injured their liop plants by so doing.

However, this should not have been.

Kerosene, if not rightly handled, is a

dangerous agent to plant life.

Another excellent spray for lice-in-

fasted hops is the resin wash well known
to orchardista. This wash is terror and
sure death to all forms of plant lice, no

matter whether tney been hops or trees.

Its special value lies in the fact that in a

weak form it may prove fatal to the

tender-bodied lice, and at the same time

not kill the predaceous insects which

feed on them, anil are found among them
in considerable numbers. The following
is the method of mi.ving reain wasli:

To three jiounds common washing soda

add four pounds rosin and one gallon
water. Heat until dissolved, and while

boiling gradually add four gallons hot or

warm water, stirring all the time, and
continue the boiling until the mixture is

the color of strong black coffee. When
wanted for use, warm and dilute with

cold water; for any other aphi.s, one part
wash to ten parts water, which applies to

the hop louse.

The Federated Trades of San Jose at a

recent meeting denounced the effort now
l)eing made to induce farm laborers to

come to California as antagonistic to

union lalior and an effort to bieak up
the unions, and asserts that there is now
all the labor in California that can ob-

tain employment. This will be news to

the fruit growers and packers, the wlieat

growers and hay farmei's, to t!ie ho|)nien
and others who are dependent upon
farm labor and who lost some ten i)er

cent of their crops last season because
sullicient liel]) to gather them coidd nut

l)e oljtained. There is too much of the

dog-in-the-manger about some of these

labor unions Tliere is more work than
can be done by them or a class of work
which they cannot do, and they are de-

termined that no one else shall do it.

There is no antagonism between the

farmers and the unions
;
there is no rea-

son why the farmer should desire to

break down the unions, and this attempt
on the part of the San Jose Federated
Trades to keep farm labor out, for fear

that it nnght somehow at some time
interfere with tiieir demands, is, to say
the least, verry narrow and presumptous.
Farm labor is needed in California, and
needed badly. We have worked hard to

secure white men, and good reliable

white men are always to be iireferred,
but so hard is it to get this class that

many of our fruit growers are already

favoring the relaxation of the Chinese
exclusion act, and efforts like this on tlie

part of the Federated Trades will go far

to converting others to this view, and
when members of an industry represent-

ing an income oi $150,UOO,000 annually
become unanimous in any demand, thev
will be pretty apt to make Congress hear
them.

One of the greatest blessings winch
modern legislation has bestowed on the

farmer has been the rural delivery sys-
tem. The farmer, living remote from
the busy centers of trade, is now in con-

tinuous touch with them by means of the

daily mail which tinds its way to his

door. He is no longer out of the world,
but in constant touch with it. Tlie daily

papers reach him usually on the day of

publication, he is posted on the markets
and on all the happenings of tlie outside

world, and he haa no longer to hitch up
old Dobbin once a week and drive sev-

eral miles to town for his mail and get
the news a week or more after its occur-

rence. There is no question in the

farmer's tnind as to the blessings of rural

delivery, and any proposition tor its

abolition would meet with strong oppos-
from those who are so largely benelitted

by it. A new movement to make it still

more effective has been inaugurated by a

bill, which was introduced in the last

session of Congre.ss, but which failed to

become a law owing toils carrying an

appropriation of $25,000. This measure
was a rural telephone free delivery. The
bill wa.s introduced by Senator Fair-

banks, and, as be pointed out, in iiianv

parts of the country almost every farmer
has a telephone, and the system is stead-

ily increasing. The new scheme is to

have a special stamp which will denote
to the postmaster at the receiving ollice

that the envelope is to be opened and
the nn^ssage forwarded to its destination

by telephone. It often happens that

mail ia received at the postoffice after

the carrier has started on his daily

rounds, and possibly important meseages
would have to remain over for the next

days' delivery. By this method the

message would be forwarded to its desti-

nation immediately upon its arrival and
a day's time saved in its delivery. The
measure is a good one, and while turned
down by the last congress, will undoubt-

edly come up again and pass in the next.

Every farmer, yes, every city or sub-

urban resident, with half an acre or more
for a garden, should have a few rows of

dewberries and blackberries. Two rows
of each one hundred feet long, will amply
supply a family of six or seven persons

during the berry season and leave enough
over to make a few jars of jam for the

childoen between meals, and would till

in the gap there would otherwise be be-

tween the strawberries and the early

plums and peaches. Of course, we are

assuming that the half acre or more aball

contain an ample strawberry bed, say
26 feet by 100, and at least one dozen
choice fruit trees, chiefly peaches and

plums, with iigs in South Texas and a

pear tree or two. All this fruit would

occupy less than one-fifth half acre, leav-

ing more than four-fifths for vegetables.
About our cities how often do we see

residences with enough ground devoid of

any of these luxuries so cheaply secured,
and the care and cultivation of which is

so great a pleasure to every normal per-
son. But what is much worse is the fact

that hundreds of fa"rms are as bare of

fruit as the city residence. If a man
owns a home he should literally dwell

under his own vines and fruit trees.

How Would You Like

To Sell The Farm
and come to a fine, new, modern
University town, to live in com-
fort and to educate the children?
There are some good business

openings in Palo Alto, and it is a

profitable jilace in which to own
bouses to rent. We are also see-

ing great numbers of Kastern
tourists, and many of them want
farms; jierliaps we conUl sell

yours. If you can't come write
to us.

n. i\ HALL
Dealer in Town and County Property

PALO ALTO, CAL. Santa Clara Co.
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\A/oman»s Realm YOI'R RYES
A very pretty and simple ilesign lor a

suininer wash dress is here sufrf^estcd :

Make the skirt in round length vvitli a

full, straight finunoe about twelv(! inches

deep. Head the llounce with a narrow

band of embroidery.
The waist is made with a .S(|uare yoke

of all-over embroidery from eight to ten

inches deep. A rntlle of embroidery out-

lines the yoke. The lower part of the

waist is full and pouehcHl in front, while

the hack has a few gathers drawn down

straight. The closing is at the back.

The sleeves are elbow length with little

fullness At the elbow, however, is a

deep, full ruffle of the embroidery, which

is cut narrower at the inside of the

sleeve than at the outside. The collar

and sash may bo of soft ribbons of the

same color as tlie dress, or white.

Belts made of shoe strings woven to-

gether are very fashionable just now-

The ends of the strings are fringed to

give the belt a linish. It is fastened

with a fancy pin.

Something quite new this season are

the flowers made of ribbon, silk and

chiffon to be ushed as dress ornaments.

Sweet pea blossoms made of chiffon

are fastened in bunches on the shoulder

or attached to a silk cord which is used

as trimming in any way desired.

The following article.s of dress are

very much in vogue this season, although
not decidedly new :

Sashes with short bows and very long
ends made of soft ribbon or silk.

Beaded purses with figures of all kinds

woven in them.

The bolera jacket, especially those

made of lace and lined with soft silk or

chiffon. The color of the lining should

match the prevailing color in the dress.

The feast of resurrection which we
now celebrate as lOaster took its name
from the old Saxon word "eastre." To
the Saxons "eastre" was the name of a

heathen goddess, whose festival they
celebrated in the spring. They fasted

for many weeks before this festival, but

on that great day their feast began.
Even among the poorest that day was
considered the greatest of all days. In

the small villages the peasants bring
their food in baskets to the priest to have
them consecrated. The wealthier people
have the priest come to their homes and
consecrate the entire table after is is

fully set. This feast begun lasts for many
days, the table always standing loaded

with food. New dishes are brought on

as soon as the tirst ones are linished.

The children have a table hv tliem-

selves, where dainties of all descriptions

are placed. The only custom we have

borrowed is that of using colored eggs.

THE HALO.

"One London dealer In birds re-

ceived, when the fashion was at its

lieight, a single consiiErnment of thirty-
two thousand dead humming bird.«;

.uicl :iMotlier received at one time thir-

ty theusand aquatic birds, and thieo

hundred thousand pairs of wings."

Think what a price to pay.
l'";H'e.'j so briglit and gay,
Just for a hat!

Flowers unvisited, mornings unsiing,

Soa-rangts bare of the wings that o'er-

swung,^—
Bared just for that!

Tiiinl< ol' the others, too,

Olher.s and mothers, too,

BriKht-Kyes In hat!

Hear you no mother-groan floating
in air,

Hear you no little moan,—birdllngs'

despair,—
Somewhere, for that?

Caught 'mid some mother-worl<.
Torn by a hunter Turk,

.Just tor your bat!

Plenty of mother-heart yet in the

world,
Ml the more wings to tear, carefully

twirled!
Women want <hat?

Oh, but the shame of It,

Oh, Imt the blame of It,

Price of a hat!
Just for a jauntiness brightening the

street!

This is your halo, O faces so sweet,—
Death: and for that!—W. C. GANNETT.

AT SET OF SUN.

If we sit down at set of sun,
And count the things that we have

done.
And covmting find

One self-denying act, one word,
That eased the heart of him who heard.

One glance most kind
That fell like sunshine where It went.
Then he may count the day well spent,—New York Magazine of Mysteries.

"They are slaves who fear to speak
For the helpless and the weak!
They are slaves who will not choose
Hatred, scoffing and .abuse
Rather than in silence shrink
From tlie truth they needs but think!

They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three."

M. H. HIBBARD
Carriage Painter

All work guaranteed tirst class. Dealer

in second-hand CARRIAGES of all kinds

4.S0 W. Santa Clara St.. SAN JOSF, CAI..

mvAY-

Ca-tho-la

It cures weak, inriamed,

.sore, discharging^ or injured

eyes; films, granulated lids,

blurring eyes, itching eyes,

ovL-rworked eyes, n e a r -

sightedness. Brightens dull

eyes, and relieves eye pain.

All druggists. Price 50 cts.

If your druggist can not

supply you it will be mailed

to your address on receipt

<i( price

5 CENTS

"he Cathola Eye Remedy Co.

San Franrjsco, California
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Tho Gordon
Wliy people go on year after year f;rovv-

ing fine crops of inferior garden vege.

tables, when tlie very best I'equire no

more land and no more labor. It is often

the case that the coarser and less highly
flavored varieties are more prolific than

the finer sorts. Thi.s is especially true of

sweet potatoes, beets, squash and many
others. Some of the round, smooth gar-

den peas are more prolific than some of

the finer flavored wrinkled peas. There

is a very wide difference in varietiest

super-hardy weeds should insist ingrow-
ing, the rhubarb will grow as well with

as without them.

Floral Notes.

l-'hrysanthemums may be grown .sue-
I .-.s-ffully from cuttings. Choose the
most thrifty .shoots with a piece of root

.itt.iched; the shoots that come up at
oase of the old plants. Start them to

srowing when the warm days come,
in ooxes of (-.ind or sandy soil. Give
iheni plenty of moisture.

(!ivf How"r seeds planted indoors

charcoal around the roots is ffoo;l for
any pot plant. .Some of them will need
fertilizer or fnsh soil. This is the best
lime to start cuttings from begonias,
abutilons, geranmms. helioropes, double
petunias, and fuchsias. Root them in

coarse, clean sand in a rather shallow
box. And be E;ure the sand is moist all

the way through, all the time.

Wild flowers may be successfully
transplanted, if one is careful to dig
well around ind under the roots to be
sure )f ?ettin:i enough earth with the

plant. Then be careful to keep the
.soil from falling from around the plant
until you gei it planted in a shady
place. They will not thrive without
shade ana rdenty of moisture. The
graceful ferns and fair forest flowers

_,.5!ji£P-«'-5^3s^.,_

Soe-nes in Santa CZtekrek CZIounty

Those who think more of beauty than

eating quality, of course, will continue to

plant marrow fat peas, wax beans and

long blood beets. But those who pre-

fer (juality to looks, will plant good
wrinkled peas, green podded beans and

early turnip rooted beets, of each of

which tliere are numerous excellent var-

ieties, and those who do not know may
very safely depend upon what tlu' ciita-

logues say as Ut varieti(!s and qualities.

Luther ISurbank .says t\n'. easiest of all

perennials to grow is rlnibarb. l)ni-e

started it will continue to produ<v for

fifteen years, will take po.«session of the

ground and kill out weeds, or if anv

several inches of soi; for root growth.
Weed out the plants hat do not have a
healthy appearance. The youn.g plants
ie()uire a warm temperature and plenty
of moisture. Holes in the bottom of
(111' box cjnt:iining plants, with a little

' hairo.il, will insure good drainage.
This is the lime when hom-e plants

make .a vigorous growth. The gerani-
iinis enjoy the spring sunlight, and need
iilenty of moisture to sustain the now
.-hoots that are being put foith. The
primrose does i ot require .sunshitie, and
will not thank you for water on its

IfaNcs. And water should not be al-
low cd lo reaeh the crown of the plant
ciive I he palm water enough to keep
the earth moist, not wet If the leaves
(urn brown, the drainage is defective.

Weak lime water will banish worms
Iriiin the soil of pol plants. And fine

are fast disappearing with our forests.

We niay pres< rve a few of the delicate

plants if we hr ve a suitable location.
Give roses rich soil and the blooms

will be line an.l numerous. The vitality
is Injured by setting the young plants
too near large trees. To do well they
al.so need good drainage and a southern
or eastern exposure. When setting
jilants press soil firmly around the stem
to prevent the roots drying out and the

top being jarred by the winds, fntil
new growth ftarts. they will need
moisture in nl'^nty and protet-tion from
the sun.
An old legend tells us an angel

breathed upon an ordinary rose bush,
because she was grateful for its pro-
lectlon while .<^Ieei)ing beneath it. and
it was covered with ir.oss. This origin-
ated the iiios.! rose.—Ru.'h Co. F. M. \V.
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Household Expenses at the White

House.

When Colonel Bingham told tongrt sa

that there was more entertaining than
usual in the White House, he spoke
what was true, though it did not ex-

plain the increase of $35,000 in the ap-
propriation asked for. That increase,
for maintenance of the White House,
seems to have been chiefly a conse-

quence of alterations and refurnishing'.
Presidents from New York have usual-

ly het a pace, in hospitality. Mr. Van
Buren entert.-iined generously and
handsomely; so did Mr. Arthui'; and
President Roo.^ev('lt has lived up to,

and somewhat beyond, their traditions.

There is every reason why a president
should keep a hospitable house if it ac-

cords with his taste. More people that

are worth seeing come to the White
House in a given season than come to

any other house in the country. They
make a society that is varied, distin-

guished, and prodigiously itneresting.
The temptation to seet a constant
of guests at the White House table is

quite comprehensible, and Mr. Roose-
velt, having a liking for company, has
yielded to it. Gut it is an expensixe
pleasure. Taken by Itself the presi-
dent's salary looks large; taken in con-
nection with such hospitalities as the

White House has seen this winter and
last winter, it looks small. The gov-
ernment by no means pays for the

president's hospitalities. It defr.ays
some expenses of maintenance and ser-

vice, but the wages of nearly all of his

household servants, and the checks for

the butcher, the baker, the grocer (wet
and dry), the caterer, the confectioner,
and the other purveyors of entertain-

ment, come out of the president's own
bank account. If a president is going
to save money he must restrict his

houserold expenses. That should not

be so. The way Mr. Roosevelt lives in

the. White House is a very good way
for a president to live if he likes it.

The president of the United States

should not have to economize. He
should be able to live generously and
without undue thought about the cost

of it. and at the same time to lay aside

a good part of his income. When the

present salary of the president has
been doubled, it will not be a bit too

large. Even then no president will be
able to save much out of it, even in

eight yeai's.
—Harper's Weekly.

American Wives for English Lords.

Mrs. George Cornwallis-West, wht
was Miss Jennie Jeroms. and who tirsi

married Lord Randolph Churchill, di-

rects attention to the number of Amer-
ican women who have married in Eng-
land during the last thirty years. For
more than half of the nineteenth cen-

tury the record of the three Caton girls,

granddauglers ot Charles Carroll of

Carrollton, remained unapproached. It

will be remembered that those young
ladies married, respectively, the Duke
of Leeds, the Marquis Wellesley. and
Lord Stafford. Since then two Dukes
of Marlborough, two Dukes of Man-
chester, and the present Marquis of

Dufferln and Ava have married Amer-
ican women, to say nothing of earls.

viscounts, and barons. Nor It it by
riches alone that coronets have been
acquired. The present Duchess of
Manchester had by no means a great
fortune. Lady Dufferin'.s dowry was
not large, and Lady Essex had scarcely
any money. It is largely, though, of

course, not wholly, by wit, attractive-

ness, and charm, that American wom-
en have challenged and accjuired the
influeirce which they now undoubtedly
possess in English smart society. At
least two American girls have married
French dukes, namely, the Due de la

Rochefoucauld and the Due Decazes.
From the view-i)oinl of the Almanach
de Gotha, however, none has made
quite so brilliant a match as Miss Lee,
the daughter of a New York grocer,
who married, first the Duke of Augus-
tenburg, and secondly, the Geenral
Count von Waldersee, who was the
Geenralissimo of the allied forces in

China during the Bo.xer rebellion. We
may mention, also, that a high place
in the Golden Book of the Roman and
Neapolitan aristocracies belongs to the

Prince Colonna. who married an adopt-
ed daughter of Mr. John W. Mackay.
Whether, as Mrs. Cornwallis-West
opines, such marriages have a ten-

dency to promote International friend-

ship may he doubted, for American
women married to foreign nobles are

apt to auopt in manners, sentiment.

and sympathy the country of their hus-
bands.—Harper's Weekly.

On account of the prolonged drouth
in New South Wales, statistics for 1902
show a shrinkage of sheep to have been
16,000,000 head, with such tremendous
loss In a single year it can readily be
feen how the prices of wool will be
affected.

A moderate but nearly uniform milk
flow for ten months will aggregate
more than heavier milking for a shorter
period.

The Cinciniti Price Current has re-

ports from all packing concerns show-
ing that over 1,000,000 less hoggs have
be>^n packed this year than last from
November to February.

A tract of 20,000 acres In western
Kansas has been bought by Indiana
and Ohio capitalists for raising Polleii

Angus cattle.

Do You Need a Spring Blood Purifier 1

RED CROSS SARSAPARILLA
is warrantcii to be the

Rest in the world, at the

Red Cross Dm?: Store i',!.l'N'j''5sE''c"':

TREES
Soft Shell Walnut

Olive, Almond and Fig

APPLE
CIIKKRY

PEACH
PLUM

I'RUNE
APRICOT

CRAPE VIN!:S

LOGAN BERRY

MAMMOTH BLACKBERRY

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES

Seeding Peach Pits, Hard Shell Almonds

Myrobolan Plum Pits Mazzard Cherry Pits Pear Seeds, tu.

Correspondence Invited. 1!'08 Catalogue Free on Application.

TRUMBULL & BEEBE. Seednien and Nurserymen

-4-19--4-.2I Sansome St. San F"ranc-isc-o

Mushroom Spa^^n
A small quantit\- of Imported English

Mushroom Spawn for sale, with in-

structions how to form beds and gen-
erate the spawn. A simple process

that a child can follow.

PARCELS, 2^ CENTS AND UP.

Apply at "Tree ar)d Vine" Office

i8 SOUTH MARKET ST., SAN JOSE.
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RIPE PICKLED OLIVES IN

DEMAND IN NEW YORK
The following from the New York

Commercial indicates that there should
be a good market in that city for Cal-
ifornia olives, properly pickled when
ripe:

"In speaking of ripe olives imported
from Greece the trade uses the word
'black.' The Mack olive is the rich,

ripe olive ready for the table. Black
olives are grown very little among
Am.ericans. Their consumption is en-

tirely among foreigners. Over on the
East Side of New York City they are
in great demand. Jews from the south
of Europe, Italians, Greeks, Spaniards
and others are customers for them.
Their im,jortation began about eight
years ago as a recognized and separate
business and it is constantly on the
increase. This business was in the

hands of Italians for a time, but now
they constituce the Jobbers principally.
The business i.-: going Into the hands of

the Greeks, who have learned Ameri-
can methods and are making a great
success of It. One Greek firm in lower
Wall Street, which does the largest

.Salona is the best riiack olive. The
skin is thinner, it is meatier and the
teed is smaller. Salona is the capital
of the province of Parnasses. Etea is

its principal sfaport, whence the olives
are shipped. Aside from their other ad-
vantages thif Salona olives keep the
longest. Next come the black olives of
Volo. These are blackest of all and
the largc.<-t. The skin is thicker, the
stone larger, the flavor less sweet.
Black olives of Calamata differ from
the others by being oblong instead of
round. They are best packed in olive
oil with a little vinegar added. When
picked from the trees they are packed
in large barrels with vinegar instead
of in salt and water as the others.

Quantities of black olives of Gieece are

shipped from New York for consump-
tion by foreigners in other cities of the
United States.

Prof. Wall, of the University of Wis-
consin, has been making some extend-
ed experiments In what is known as
the Hegeland method of manipulating
the udder after milking and then strip-

ping the uddor. The aim in all cases

I ban the first m butter fat, with most
cows the stripping can be doubled in

amounc if the cow is coaxed to give
it down after she has apparently given
all she has.— I,. S. Hardin in Home and
Farm.

[fitcfpfise Manufactufing
Co.

I'orbes I'atent Cultivator a Specialty,

To\A/n of Santa Clara. California.

business in black olives, is making an
effort to Introduce them among the

native American population and no
doubt their intelligent methods and
conception of the business will prove
successful.

"The ripe olive is really very ap-
petizing. It is packed in barrels and
is served from the brine just as the

green one is served. The black olive

Is small and round with smooth, thin

skin. Jt is very meaty and has a good
flavor. The taste for it is not hard to

acquire. When it is out of the brine

long enough to become dried it looks

very much like a prune.
"Olives grow thioughout all the Isles

of Grece—everywhere except on the

mountains. The new crop begins in

October and ends in January. Men.
women and children pick them. They
shake Ihe trees .and knock them off

with sticks. They arc gathered in bas-

kets and carried to the market borne on

donkeys. The olives are packed in

brine in barrels holding an average of

190 pounds. 'I'he imports direct from
Greece last year amounted to about

10,000 barrels.

"The wholesale price of the blai'k

olive is six to eight cents a pound.
Retailers get ten to twelve cents. The

was to ascertain the gain in the pro-
duction of milk and butter fat obtained

by .a system of manipulation of the

udder after (he regular milking was
llnished. Where the regular milke:- did

not milk clean the gain obtained by
clean milking, together with the man-
ipulation of the udder was ascertained.

In the irniversity the average daily

production of milk from 24 cows was
increased by 4.5 per cent, by means of

the manipulation method, and the pro-
duction of fat w.as increased by 9.2

|)er cent, as the result of a milking ex-

Ijcrinient continued for tour weeks.
.\ similar average increase In pro-

duction was obtained for the twelve

dairy herds tested by a gain of l.OS

Ijounds in the daily production of milk

per cow and one pound of fat. The re-

.-ults found in this experiment extended
over four months with <'Ows in all

stages of laslation. The largest

:imouni of milk obtained from one cow
l)y this luanipulalion was 5.5. that Is

five and a h.iiC iiouiids. and the lowest

one-fifth of a pound.
All of this gees to show what a se-

1 ious loss the dairy makes through
careless milkirg, though the tnain idea

that this manipulating means is that

as the last milk Is many limes ri<her

Castings and Machinery of Every Des-

cription Made and Repaired.

^27=M7 West Santa Clara Street

SAN JOSH, CALIFORNIA

NO . FANCY . PRICES!
We have just received an enormous line of

STrDHBAKER vehicles and are selling them
away do^ii.

Road Wagons for $45.00. Top Buggies
for $57.50; Surries for $90.00; 2-seaters
$55.00; Farm Wagons from $55.00 up*

GflUDE

CQKSIDEeED

IHE

CHEJPEST

n EJBIH,

SEE US FOR HARNESS, MOWERS,
RAKES, PLOWS, HARROWS, Etc.

II f I '.in SI II- )ViK M,;i,\.

BOWMAN-FOSDICK CO.
81-89 SOUTH MARKET ST., SAN JOSE

c.\TAi,o('.tri-; ox application.
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TKe Ne-w California Fruit Agency.
The new fruit marketing organiza-

tion, felicitously nanied the California

Fruit Agency, which was happily com-

ing the past week in the city of l^os

Angeles, with its beneficeit work aus-

piciously inaugurated, will undoubted-

ly have a tar-reaching influence not

alone in tlie state of California, but

over the whole country, since its sys-

tem of united operation, popularly d<^s-

ignated co-operation, is certainly ap-

plicable to other agricultural opera-

tions, including cereal, deciduous fruit,

raisin, p>une. live-stock and other in-

dustries, as well as to the citrus fruit

industry, ^and it is in this large sense

of general usefulness that its full .sig-

nificance lies, assuming, as we sure-

bers of the fruit exchange, the other

half of independent .=ihippers and grow-
ers outside the exchange. In pursu-
ance of this plan of consolidation the

Califoinia Citrus Union has been
formed, chiefly composed of the well

known firm of the Fay Fruit company,
Ruildock-Trench company, A. Gregory.
West-American Fruit company, Moul-
lon & Green and A. G. Stearns. The

directors of this new" organization arc

E. P. Fay, A. G. Stearns, E. S. Moulton.
A. Gregory, G. J. Curtis, L. J. C. Spru-
ance, Thomas O'Neill and F. C. Win-
Irode.

The members ot the board of control

of the Consolidated Callfo-nia Fruit

Agency, so far as chosen, are: A. H.

Nafzger, G. W. Garcelon. W. H.

Young. A. H. Stutsman, Frank .Sco-

ville, W. R. Powell. N. W. Blanchard.
\V. G. Fraser, F. Q. Story. E. F. \'ar

presidents: G. W. Felts, secretary J.

L. Merrill, cashier, and W. T. L. Ham-
mond, treasurer.

In explanation of the basis of opera-
lion in which the public is interested as
well as fruit growers, a few words from
the address "to all exchange members,"
signed by the full board of sixteen di-

rectors of the exchange may appropri-
ately be given: "The California Fruit

Agency . . . for the exchange, shippers
and groweirs alike." is organized, on a

co-operative basis .... with similar

aims and policies to the Southern Cali-

lornia Fruit Exchange." "Under the

arrangfment which we have made all

the principal shippers, who for year.s

have been engaged in the maiketlng
r.usiness, join the agency . . . con-

tinuing in the business practically a.s

packers." and will "put their numreous
p.icking houses and extensiv.. facilities

J.

rt l=IEUD OF S\A/EET F^ErtS.

ly may. that its gigantic business will

bi^ ably and honestly managed, and

therefore prove to be splendidly .;uc •

cessful. thus demonstrating the wis-

dom and practicability of the system.

The immediate benefit to Southern

California which will come from the

successful operation of the Californi.a

Fruit Agency will be much greater than

the general reader can understand, and

it will increase to vast proportions

in the near future, the whole of the

benefit practically going to the right-

ful people, the actual growers of the

Oi'anges and lemons, a measure of .lus-

lice almost never before realized by the

producers.
The control of the new fruit agency is

placed in the hands of a board of thir-

ty-two directors, one-half to be mem-

Lewen. P. J. Dreher, F. B. Meriam. B.

A. Woodford. H. E. Cheesebro, I. R.

Baxley and J J. Cairns, representing
the Southern California Fruit ex-

change, the full number of sixteen, and

Thomas O'Neill, F. C. Wintrode, F. T.

l-'ay, L. J. .Spruance. A. Gregory. C. J.

Curtis. E. S. Moulton. A. G. Stearns and

G. W. Felts, nine of the sixteen direc-

tors lepresenting the Citrus Union and
outside growers.
The officers of the California Fruit

.\gency are as follows: A. H. Naftzger.

president and general manager:
Thomas O'Neill and P. Q. Story, vi-e-

at the service of the growers and at a

less cost than heretofore."

They also announce that they expect
to "greatly increase the number of sell-

ing agencies and promote the use of

Califr.rnia oranges and lemons at a still

further reduction ;n opeiatlng ex-

penses": that they will "avoid the dis-

;;stei-s of loo much fruit in a single

market and too little in others," also

"protect the trader against losses by
sudden fluctuations," and can make
'better average returns to all growers
without increasing the price to oon-

tumeis."—Los Angeles Herald.

Buggv Harness, Orchard Muzzels, Robes,
Blankets, Whips, Sweat Pads,

Oils, Dressings, etc.

HrtRISESS REPAIRING
J. W. DIXON

Made Specially for Orchard .Work 36 S. 2nd St., San Jose. Phone Brown 231

Ofcliafd Harness
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Merits of tKe Ne^wto^wn Pippin
The apple-glowers of the Pajaro

Valley have under discussion the com-
parative merits of a green Newtown
and a yellow Newtown, there being
difference of opinion as to classifica-

tion.

Going back to 1876. says Leonard
Coates in the Fruit World, I remem-
ber that in the orchards planted by the

late W. H. Nash in the Napa Valley the
two varieties were planted separately
and were considered distinct. The
growth of the "green" variety wa.s

slightly more upright than that of

the yellow, and in the fruit there was
a marked difference. There is no
doubt that many of the Pajaro Valley
orchards were grown in Napa nurser-
ies and propagated from these trees,

hence these remarks will be of inter-

est. Mr. Nash was one of California's

pioneer orchardists, and nurserymen,
and after he retired from farm labors
he was long l^nown amongst the com-
mission men of San Francisco in the

well known firm, Evetech-Nash Com-
pany.
"Yellow" Newton pippin should

always have been known only as Al-
bemarle pippin, and the "Green"
simply as Newtown pippin. According
to the rules of the American Pomolog-
ical Society, both "Pippin" and
"Green" or "Yellow" should be elimi-

nated, Albemarle, (synonym of the

yellow variety) and Newtown being
their correct appellations.

Downing gives the history and de-

scription as follows:

Green Newtown Pippin.

"The Newtown pippin stands at the
head of all apples and is, when in per-
fection, acknowledged to be unrivaled
in all the qualities which constitute
a high flavored dessert apple, to which
it combines the quality of long keep-
mg without the least shrivelling, re-

taining its high flavor to the last.

It commands the highest price in

Covent Garden Market. London. This
variety is a native of Newtown. Long
Island, and it requires a pretty strong,
deep, warm soil to attain its full per-
fection, and in the orchard it should
be well matured every two or three

years. The tree is of rather slender
and slow growth, and even while

young is always remarkable for its

rough bark. Fruit of medium size,

roundish, a little irregular in its out-
line, caused by two or three obscure
ribs in the sides—and broadest at the
base, next to the stalk: about three
inches in diameter, and two and a
half deep. Color deep green, becom-
ing olive when ripe, with a faint, dull,
brownish blush on one side, dotted
wiui small gray specks, and with
delicate russet rags around the stalk.

Calyx quite small and closed, set in

a narrow and shallow basin. Stalk
half an inch long .rather slender,
deeply sunk in a wide, funnel shaped
cavity. Flesh greenish-white, very
juicy, crisp, with a fine aroma, and an
exceedingly high and delicious flavor.

Best. When the fruit is not grown
on healthy trees. It is liable to bo
spotted with black spots. This Is one
of the flnest kocping apjilea. and Is

in eating from December to May, but
is in the finest perfection in March.
This is entirely distinct from "Yellow

Newtown pippin."

Yellow Newtown Pippin or Aiben^arle.

"The Yellow Newtown Pippin is

handsomer in appearance, and has a
higher perfume than the Green or

Newtov,'n pippin, and its flesh is rather

firmer, and equally high-flavored, while
the Green is more juicy, crisp and
tender. The Yellow Newtown Pippin
is rather flatter, measuring only about
two inches deep, and it is always quite
oblique—projecting more on one side
of the stalk than the other. When
fully ripe it is yellow, sometimes with
a rather lively red cheek, and a smooth
skin, few or none of the spots as on
the Green variety, but with the same
russet marks at the stalk. It is also
more highly-fr.agrant before and after
it is cut than the Green. The flesh
is firm, crisp, juicy, and with a very
rich and high flavor. Both the New-
town Pippins grow alike, and they are
both excellent bearers. This variety
i;5 rather hardier and succeeds best.

February to May."

The Best General Purpose Apple.

With the desire to produce a good
shipping red apple, the Rhode Island

Greening that standard variety of
most high excellence in every point,
is being largely neglected. As a
cooking apple it has a few superiors.
As a desert fruit it is highly prized.
As a free grower in the orchard and
as a regular and abundant bearer it

ranks among the best. As a fruit

universally in demand in our home and
foreign markets is attested by the ex-
cellent prices it steadily commands.This
grand old standard variety, carrying
perhaps more good general qualities
than any other, should be more exten-
sively planted to the exclusion of other
and lower grade varieties.—American
Agriculturist.

The Management of Raspberries and

Blackberries.

A correspondent asks the Maine Ex-
periment Station for information as
to the time for pruning and trans-

planting raspberries and bl.ackberries.
In reply the following suggestions were
made:
"The ideal treatment for raspber-

ries and blackberries is to pinch them
back at intervals during the summer

and thus secure strong, sturdy bushes
three and one-half to four feet high,
with laterals one to one and one-half
feet long, rather than to practice se-
vere heading back after the plants have
become long and 'leggy.' If, however,
as is frequently the case even In the
best managed gardens, the plants are
at this season making vigorous growth
which may not mature, they should at
once be cut back to the desired height
and the canes will harden before cold
weather. Many prefer to cut back the
bushes in the spring. Thinning the
canes, which should always be prac-
ticed, rnay be done at any time during
the season. In general one-half, or

more, of the young canes w'hich ap-
pear should be cut out.

"Blackberry and raspberry bushes
may be transplanted in the fall but
better results are usually obtained
from spring planting. Currants, on
the other hand, have given rather
better results from fall setting.

F»/\L/\ GROVE
.'^kim Ruck Electric Road, San Jose, Cal.

Pala Grove and Mt Hamilton

liR.^NIiS OF

PURE MORNIHIIVE OIL

A periectly cle.ir, ti'ansparent oil

put up under personal supervis-
ion and guaranteed absolutely

pure. The highest grade of oil

procurable, of exquisite flavor,

smooth and delicate, for cul-

ti\'ated palates.

PRICE LIST
Per case, 12 bottles 6's (full 2 gals.) $7-75
Per case, 24 bottles 12's (full 2 gals.) $8-75
One gallon tins $3.50

F. O. B., San Jose, Cal.

/VVillinery
Misses Robinson, 2nd floor Ryland

Block, First street, opposite Arcade

Latest Stvi.es Moderate Prices

Klevator

nme. n. R. Roulllotandriiss M. E. Richart

Graduates of Miss RI. M. Harper's Hair Sys-

tem. New York, S. Weir Mitchell's System of

Massage, Chiropodists, Manicure, etc. R. & R,

Toilet Parlors, 120 South Second St., San Jose.

WM. OSTERMflN
45 West Santa Clara

BMLE
SAN JOSE.
RORE f\

Street
CAL.
SRECIALXY

^ In.
J. A. YEATMAN & CO .

CEINTRIf^UGML F»U/V\F»
If you want to Irrigate.

BUY AN ECLIPSE PUMP
13 First St.,

SEND FOR FOLDER 'A'
San Francisco. Cal.
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GroAving Popularity of RKubarb
The pie plant of our grrandmother's

garden is doubtless well remembered
by the majority of our readers. The
delicious pies, with green apple acid
and strawberry flavor, were broui/ht

to the table before any other pie-mak-
ing fruits or berries were ready for
use. Then the rhubarb sauces were
piquant and appetizing, served with

spring lamb and chicken. It may not
have occurred to us then that the
healthful properties of the plunt made
Its products so gratifying to the ap-
petite. The relish with which rhubarb
pies and sauces are eaten is proof that
the acid is just what the system re-

quires.
Rhubarb is growing in popular de-

catawba and O'hampagne m;iy both be
made in imitation to suit the most
fastidious taste, from rhubarb. Cher-
ry, almond, strawberry or ginger cor-
dial may be made from rhubarb. Rasp-
berry tarts, ptrawberry and cherry pies
may be made of just enough berries
or cherries to impart flavor, the basis

teing of rhubarb. The acid juice con-
geals readily in making jelly, and
peach, orange, quince, strawberry or
currant jelly may b>? made of rhubarb
with just onough juice of either of the
otiier fruits to give the flavor. If rhu-
barb :s to be made into Ailing for p.is-

try, with any other ingredient as fla-

voring, or to be used itself alone. It

nxust be cut into hits, washed and put

st'rved, imported ginger is easily dupli-
cated by cutting rhubarb stalks into

pieces of any desired size or shape.
Boil them until the juice is extracted,
and make a syrup as for other pre-
serves. While It is hot to boiling point,

drop the pieces of rhubarb In and boil

rapidly for half an hour. Then lay
I lie preserved pieces on flat dishes and
expose them to the sun for half an
hour. Return thtm to the syrup and
toll twenty minutes. They are then
ready for the jar, but In the mean-
lime pieces of Jamaica ginger must
be split In halves, boiled in syrup and
mixed In layers of one to three, when
putting the rhubarb into jars. Fill the

jars full of hot syrup and screw the

top on securely. All fruit Jars should
lave another turn given the top after

petting cold admitting the air. Ex-

Lt-im toe'i-ing in INorthie'rn C::alifot-nla.

mand. It is extensively grown for the

spring market and is also forced in

dark pits or cellai-s, much after the

manner of growing mushrooms. In

this wise it is in mai-ket the year round.

Amateur gardeners will find rhubarb
easy of culture. It comes from seed,

but the quickest and surest way to

start a little plantation is from rooted

plants, bought from the dealers. Once
established the plants are perennial.
The yield is heavy if the soil is rich,

well drained and in a sunny locality.

The stalks are cut, or drawn, from the

crown early in spring before other gar-
den products have fairly begun growth.

In the culinary arts rhubarb is a

prime factor. It takes all flavors, but,

like the Irish potato, imparts none. Its

acid taste harmonizes well with al'.

fruits and berries in making cordials,

pies, jellies and even wines. Sparkling

into a granite-lined or earthenware
baker and seasoned with sufficient sug-
ar to make it sweet, set inside the oven
to bake or cook. Baking in its own
juice is much better than stewing in

a little water, as is often done. When
it has baked tender and done, with a
silver spoon beat it to .an even thick-

I'ess and spread it on the pastry. Or
if intended for sauce, when beaten

smooth, fill the sauce-bowl with it and
serve cold. The amount of sugar should
be! a pound for a pound, as rhubarb
is quite acid. When sweetened liberal-

ly with sugar the sub-acid taste is de-
licious. If strawberries or cherries are

.nade into tarts with rhubarb, one-
third or less of either will give the

flavor, so no one would know but that
the tarts were all of strawberries or

cherries. Rhubarb is cheaper early in

ihe spring than berries of cherries. Pre-

tract of ginger and a few blades of

mace also Improve the flavor of this

imitation of preserved ginger. It will

be as well flavored and decidedly more
lender than the real g!nger preserves.
The juice of rhubarb, half and half,

with pure honey, is used by the Ger-
mans as a hygienic cordial.

THE ARCADE
l>r\ (iood5, Fancy Oood5 and Notions

A H HART EN COMPANY

Leaders of Low Prices

S3-91 South First Street, San Jose, Cal.

'Phone, Main 11
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Creamery Report.

Joseph Saner. proiiriet<-»r of the Gait

Cieamery, supplies to the Gait "Ga-
zette" a report of the results of his es-

tablishment. He says:

"Following are amounts patrons of

the Gait Creamery are receiving, rep-
resenting monthly cash payments.
These figures, however, do not show
all the farmer makes, as they do not

represent the resulting benefits of
skimmed milk that he takes home for

his calves and hogs. The present fig-

ures are arrived at by adding the cash
received to the market value of the
butter which each customer takes
home.

"Charles Williams' account—July,

$15.12; August, $25.05; September,
$1S. Average nimiber of cows milked
per monts, SV2: total amount received

amount received jjer cow per month.
$4.30.

"Harry Ferguson's account—May,
.$5.3.50; June, $71.14; July $66.51; Au-
.i?u.=t, $74.20; September, $57.31. Aver-
age nmnber of cows milked per month
15, total amount received for five

months, $322.66; average amount re-

ceived for one month. $64.53; amount
recei\'ed per cow per month, $4.30.

"S. C. Bill's account—May, $23; June,
$13.90; July, $18.06; August, $27.48;

September, $22.47. Average number of

cows milked per month, 6; total

amount received for five months,
$104.91; average amount received for

one month, $20.98; amount leceived jier

cow per month, $3.50.

"J. McKinley's account — July,

$143.30; August, $201.48; September.
$182.76. Average number of cows
milked per month. 33; total amount re-

r.roperly made, it adheres to the twigs
and limbs remarkably well, even during
such exceptionally wet weather as we
had last Spring.

In the tests more than seven hundred
trees, in five orchards scattered well
over the State, were treated with this

wash. Only in one instance, when the

foliage was too far advanced, was
there any injury to fruit, leaf or twig,
and ihis damage was slight. When
applied before the buds began to swell,
their opening was retarded a few days,
hut within two weeks or so all differ-

ence between treated and untreated
trees, in this respect, had disappeared,
but later the untreated trees continued
to lose vigor and healthfulness through
the work of the scale, while the treated
trees were practically cleared of the

pests.

The mixture is made by boiling

A CALIFORNIA BEAR--ER!

for three months. $56.17: average
amount received for one month, $18.72;
amount received per cow per month,
$5.35.

"H. Thayer's account—May, $16.52;

June, $11.88; July, $20.66; August,
$17.87; September, $14.60. Average
number of cows milked per month, 4;

total amount received for five months,
$81.53; average amount received for
one month, $16.30: average amount re-
ceived per cow per month. $4.07.

"Al Adams' account—June. $16.94;

July. $16.98; August, $18.79; Septem-
ber. $16.50. Average number of cows
milked iicr month, 4; total amount re-
ceived for four months, $69.20; aver-
age amount received for one month,
$17.30; amount received per cow (ler

month, $4.32.

"George On-'s account —May. $18.55;

June, $15,26; July, $12.06; August,
$7.06. Average number of cows milked
per month. 3; total amoimt received
for four months, $59.93: average
amount received foi- one Tiioiith, $13,28;

ceived for three months, $527.54; aver-

age amount received for one month,
$175.84: amount received per cow per
month, $5.33.

"For the month of May one cow paid
its owner, J. W. Brewster, $7.39."

THE SAN JOSE SCALE
IN NEW YORK.

Satisfactory Use of the Lime. Salt and
Sulphur Wash.

In the West .especially in California,
where San Jose scale and similar in-

sects have been a great men.-ice to fruit

growing, the I.,ime-Sulphur-Salt wash
has become the dependable means of

repression. Tested in the Eeast, some
years ago. it received an unfavorable
report, as it seemed to wash off the
trees by rains before exerting much
destructive effect on the insects. But
tests made by the Station at Geneva,
during thf past se.nson. show that.

together lorty pounds of lime, twenty
pounds of sulphur and fifteen pounds
of salt, in about thirty gallons of wa-
ter. Boil for two hours: then add more
water to make sixty gallons, and apply
while hot. using a powerful pump and
good nozzle.—Geneva Experiment Sta-
i.ion.

W. S. CHAI'MAN Telephone, East 952

I'ljorRn- TOR

LITTLEROCK CYCLERY
Bicycle Repairino

Renting and Sdndries

432 West Ranta Clara St. San Jose, California

OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
.•\ii cn-^y \v;iy to il't ^ Ii'>inc at a cosl ot\sn cents

a inoiitli. and Ji .0,) ;i iiioMth afttr maturity, on
each Ji.tXKj.iH). We will buy you a home any-
where, at any time, and give yon from S to i6

years to pay for it. AV) ItiWres't.

California, Oregon and Ji'ashittgton
Homi' liuilders" Association.

A. N. Van I-'leet, Cleneral Agent. Room lo, 2.1

West Santa Clara Street, San Jose, California.
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EQUITY AND THE FOOL.

By Henry Burns Geer.

The general impression is tiiiit it

takes a smart fellow to be a rascal.

fairly, is at heart a fool as well as

rascal.

Some three thousand years ago, the

prophet wrote:

"As the partridge sitteth on eggs.

There are some homely truths In

the old book from which this is

c;uoted. Truths that are germs of wis-

dom—and gems so firm and brilliant,

that time has not effaced their lustre.

»M
^>'\

.U

And yet. so many shady transactions

have resulted disastrously to the in-

augurator, that one is apt to conclude,

that, after all, the man who deals un-

and hatcheth them not: so he that

feetteth riches, and not by right; shall

Ifave them in the midst of his days,

and at his end shall be a fool."

The wrongs of mankind are the re-

sult of inequality, of unfair dealing
and inequity. These things are the

basis of indignation, or righteous
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^vrath, and revolutions by the people.

Patience is a virtue ihat the n-.ajority

1 ractice to the uttermost limit before

demanding justice. But, thei-e is a

limit, and when that limit is reached.

*he peoplt reassert their rights and

the dignity of the populace.

The methods of the French revolu-

tion belong to the period in which

they seirved their purpose. The call to

arms that aroused the Patriots of '76.

was 1 call justitfied by the conditions

of the times. It Was a call to over-

throw the despotism of an egotist ~a
fool misnamed King.

cut the domain of the tillers of the

soil.

Some one has said: 'The fool is

wise in his ow'n conceit." Likewise is

iha fool daring and unscrupulous,

when entrenched behind a cordon of

ill-gotten gain,—riclies he has gotten,

"and not by right." In this role he is

the gambler,—the partridge that sit-

leth, but hatcheth not. Bye-and-bye,
when the purpose of the American .So-

ciety of Equity is unfolded, and the

farmers break dowTi the mountain of

profit between him and the consumers,

Ihe barrenness of this vulture of com-

are entrenched in every exchange of

any consequence in the country, is

working miore injury to the producers
than all other causes combined. N!or

is- that oil. The consumers also ruf-

fer from the same source of iniquity,

and all the peojile are forc'.;d to pay
tribute to the bird th.at sits on infertile

eggs.

Boards of trade are legitimate and

honorable, and so are exchinpes. where
the exchange is fair and above board;

l;ut the manipulation of the market by

unaciupulou? stock gamblers, and the

buying and selling cf options, .so called.

The new despotism whicli the Amer-

ican society of equity confronts, is

the despotism of the dollar. Back of

the dollar, manipulating it to his own
selfish advantage, there is a miodern

fool, known to the world as a sto.k

gambler. Out in the field is tlie farm-

er—and abroad in the land is the or-

ganizer of equity—and the day is ap-

proa<'hing when the gamibh r shall de-

lart fronx bis stand and then befori'

all the worhi lie will, in the end, be a

foul. I<"(>r iMiuity is mighty and shall

] revail. It docs not require the raising

of the red flag; nor is a call to arms

necessitated, othe'r than the producer

arming himself with the banner of

co-operation. It is a noiseless current,

that is i-amifying in and out through-

merce will be made plain to all tlie

people; and he, "at the end shall be a

fool."

That the Society of I'^piity can oust

ihe gambler and reveal the fool, goes

without saying, when its plans arc

fully inaugurated That the condlet

will be a sharp one,—for there are

more fools than one,—^^is equally cer-

tain. The march of equity, however,

like the forward movement of any

great cause arising from the people,

and espoused by them—is necessarily

slow, but eventually resistless.

It iiiay he said that this is the

strongest fort the society will have

to charge—its most vital purpose. The

manipul.atlon of the grain, produce and

live-stock markets by the cliques who

trades withnut any suDStance in fact,

should be prohibited by law, but law

availeth not and the fanners will arise

and wreak vengeance. Such transac-

tions make fictitious prices; and. com-

ing as Ihey generally do, after the

farmer has sold his ytiar's output, he

reaps no benefit, while the consumer

has to pay tribute to the stoci'. gambler.

Conditions change with the centur-

ies, but the principles of which the

prophet wrote three tliousand years ago

are just as nvuch alive today as they

were at that lime. This is why the

cnjusl man is being pointed out now.

as then, and the cry for equit.v is heard

from the people. They recognize the

stock gambler now. Eventually they

will reveal the fool.
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Why Farmers Should be Educated.

The question is nut whvUicr the

farmei' should be an educated person,

but whether he should have an edu-

cation especially adapted to his call-

ing. It should be conceded by all

that every citizen should have a good

general education. Everyone should

know that North and South America

are connected by a narrow i.«5thnius;

everyone should know that the Amer-
icans were assisted in their struggle

for liberty by a brave young French-

man named La Payette. These and

various like items go to make up an

elementary education which every per-

t'armei- with no qualidcations what-

ever.

Adam was a farmer, and the earth

gave him plenty, with but little exer-

tion of his mental powers. What is

true of him is still true if one's wants

are no more numerous than his. One
can have an existence in a dug-out,

grow a few potatoes, raise a pig or

two, and be called a farmer. But the

time is here when, whatever occupation

you enter into you must be educated.

One of the most important occupations

is farming. Without the farm, or

ather what is raised on the farm, man
and beast could not live.

are yet some who sneer at the sugges-
tion that a college education helps a

farmer. How do they account for the

fact that agriculture has kept step

with educational advancement, not only

in this country but throughout the

civilized world?

By college education for farmers, we
mean more particularly agriculture col-

lege education, though any kind of col-

lege helps one to farm just as It helps

in any other business. Why should not

an education, especially In the scien-

ces, help the farmer? He has to deal

with scientific questions daily, whether

he has any knowledge of such laws.

V:VA^

.',"f^'

^OTM^^j^n^t^^nt mil

son needs. But our question goes be-

yond that and wants to know whether

the farmer should have besides that,

such special knowledge and training

as belong to his occupation? No one

questions but that the physician should

have a special education. Indeed, the

law requires that he be put through

a certain course of instruction before

it will allow him to compound medi-

cines Neither do you allow a man
to practice law until he is familiar

with Blackstone. Kent, Parsons and

Bourier. Even with mechanics, only

a suitable apprenticeship will admit

me to membership in the trades union.

But a man may be a voter, juror or

Now, since farming is of so much

importance, certainly the farmer

should have an education, because,

without an education the farmer would

be continually cheated and would not

know how to manage affairs. Without

education men would not know how
to use the new machinery that is com-

ing in general use, and when any-

thing goes wrong they would not know
how to fix it themselves. Without an

educatfcn the farmers could not raise

crops to best advantage. With edu-

cation farmers could sell their crops

to the best advantage. They could

lead newspapers and see what other

people get for their crops. But there

But -.1 special agriculture education is

what every farmer needs, and if an ad-

dition to his classical and sclentiflc

education so much the better.—Far-

mers Call.

The Bee and the Hen.

"A queen bee,
"

sa'd Deacon Blimber,

"lays from two thousand to three thou-
s-and eggs in less than a week, and
don't say a word about it; but when
Ihat old speckled hen o' mme drops
her one little stub-endid yaller egg in

the niornin', she stri'ts around and hol-

lers like a house afire, and snubs the

>vhole face of a'l creation, as If she
owned the earth—and that bee and
that old hen is a good deal like some
human folks."
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Hired Help on the Farm.

When a farm lad's school days are

over he settles down to the real busi-

ness of life, and providing he is not

led astray down any by-paths, he takes

to farming, the high road, which,

though hot and dusty in spots, leads

to the goal of genuine success—a use-

ful career of planning and working.

The boy n)ay hustle for his father on

the home place or he may hire out

to a neighbor. In any event the course

of post-graduate experience for the

ambitious youngster is the same. He

work for himself and hire help of his

own. who serve their apprenticeship

as he has done.

If all farm help were like this a vex-

ed problem would be solved. The facC

is, very few approach the ideal .Tnd

many have no pride in their wo!k;
three meals a day and soldiering

rounds out their hopes.

The trouble with i.-ost of them is

that they do not want to work. They
will work, but they do not like it. Un-
less a man enjoys his work he can not

hope to succeed, and tlip leasun why

the employer in engaging help on

yearly contracts, this is the only satis-

factory way on the farm. Some farm-
ers manage to get efficient and faith-

ful service by some co-operative plan.

If the hired man can be made to ap-

preciate the motive ,an interest in the

business even though small, is an ex-

cellent thing.

Many farm hands do not appreciate
their opportunities. Having no ex-

penses for board and netoing a much
smaller fund for clothes than most oc-

cupations, the farm lad's gross receipts

works for a while at modest wage.-;.

learning by practice the tasks and du-

ii>'s of the business; learning by read-

ing and observing the principles

underlying the science of agriculture;

learning through self-respect and am-
bition—the dynamo of character—to

govern himscir, to lay up treasures of

wisdom, patience, and executive ca-

pacity for future use. After awhile

as he becomes more valuable he gels

a raise, and if he has the right stuff

in him he saves or invests much of his

earnings and some day he is ready to

the world is lull of failures is that so

many men are looking for soft snaps.

The word th.at fits the desire is not

jiretty. The truth is often unpleasant
—there may be a better term than

"laziness," but we have not seen it.

The employer may do much to en-

courage the ineficient, praising with

discrimination and censuring with

lac't. Good pay and decent tre.itnicnt

generally procure a high-class helijor;

the stingy, harsh or cold-blooded em-

liloyer doesn't deserve one.

Notwithstanding the odds against

is his net gain. He often makes more

money than his employer's prifits am-
ount to. He h;is no responsibility and

no anxiety as to crops or markets. True,

he hasn't the fun of bossing the job,

but if he is wise he will do his work

so well that it will enable him to re-

guid it as a temiiorary schooling from

which he may graduate into that class

where he can boss his own job.

A queer trait of human nature is

that shown by a great many of the

hewers of wood and drawers of water,

in that they can't stand brotherly
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treatment. Their previous experience

may be responsible, but when an em-

ployer treats such with a touch of sytn-

pathy, or other than as a mere beast

of burden, there is born in the heart of

the worker a suspicion that something
Is wrong; he thinks the kindness is

prompted by a selfish motive; that he

may not get his pay or the boss is

"working" him for longer hours. Some-
times it makes him conceited, and we
have known an employer to utterly

spoil a good man by voluntarily rais-

ing his wages.

The sympathetic employer is com-

pelled to treat this sort on a strictly

business footing and sometimes with

severity. You can't feed sugar to a

cross dog with safety. The thing for

the down-trodden son of labor to ap-

preciate is that not all men are ty-

rants nor entirely selfish. There is an

employer occasionally who is partially

selfish, but who retains some old-fash-

ioned notions of consideration for

others under his roof.

If all such could be mated with the

industrious, honest and capable hired

men, and all the curmudgeons would

get the shiftless, no 'count fellows, a

seal of the eternal fitness of things

would he set upon this question of

hired help on the farm.

Too often, also, are the round pegs

in square holes.—Rural World.

Care of Colt's Teeth.

F'irst have your crops looked after

as soon as two years old, and see that

as soon as they begin to shed their

nippers in front, if they do not come
out themselves as they should, and

IDEALTREEPROTECTOR
Get a Roll of

Pop Building
•06 D* Paper

and cut it into strips ac-

cording to this design — it

will fit about your trees,

protecting thera from ani-

mals and other injurious

agents. Anyone can do it;

very inexpensive. Write for

a circular about our P. & B.

Sticky Paint — better than

printers' iok — never dries,

catches the parasites.

Address Dept. V

CLJ The Paraffine
Paint Company

116 Battery St., S. F.

Sold by all Dealers

are crowding the new teeth out of

place have them pulled, as they will

save lots of cribbing horses later on;

also have the molars examined, as the

new ones crowd them against the cheek

or tongue, causing sores on both, and

painful mastication is the result.

This branch of veterinary science

has been sadly neglected in the rural

districts, and two-thirds of the dis-

tricts, and two-thirds of the diseases

of the horse arise from painful masti-

cation and result in indigestion, from
I he fact that the teeth become uneven,

with sharp points wearing in decayed
cavities and the outer edges become

sharp and turn against the cheeks; the

inner edges of the under teeth turning
in and cutting the tongue, causing sores

on cheek and tongue. This may be

cured by properly operating on the

teeth, as also the following—driving

im one line, sloughing at mouth, quid-

ding, tossing of head, shying, scour-

ing' when driven, running at the eyes,

gnawing the manger, periodical balk-

ing.

Do not overlook the feet and teeth,

as has been done in the past, as I am
positive they have both deteriorated in

the last twenty years. They are

easy to overlook, and in trying to

bring some other point or points to

perfection, such as action, good mane
and tail, the most particular parts of

the horse are lost sight of, and once

lost can never be regained.

There has been, says the Pajaronian,

an unusually heavy sale of nursery
stock within the past two weeks In

Pajaro valley. The season is late this

year and much tree planting will yet

be done. Newtons and Bellflowers con-

stitute the largest portion of the apple

stock that is being planted.

Don't Forget
When your windows break, to

call on

LOUS F. EPPING

and have them repaired before they
fall out. We also build Greenhouses
and make

Art and Leaded Glass

which will help beautify your home.
Call us up.

'PHONE, EAST Ui.

168 South Second St. San Jose

WM. GUSSEFELD

yV\ ercharit Tailor.
The Best Material and the Best Workmanship Only

35 WEST SANTA CLARA STREET — SAIS JOSE. CAL
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We Notice that some of our Southern

California exchanges are indulging in

learned dissertations on the work of the

thrip and the damage done by tlirips.

.Now, tile word thrips is singular and its

plural form is thripidac. We trust our

learned contemporaries in the South will

note this strange fact, and not display
their lack of entomological knowledge by

using the singular for the plural form of

the word and for the singular a won! that

has no standing.

TiiEKE IS now little question as to the

outcome of the present season. The

copious rains of the early part of March
have put the finisliing touches on a very

promising season, and made its promises
a certainty. With a few late showers,
which we are reasonably sure to have,

crops of all kinds will be very good, and
even without further rainfall tlu'y will be

fair. Keports from all the counties of

the State are to the effect that grain and

hay never promised better than at ]>re6-

eiit, and unless the unlooked for should

happen, we shall have a bounteous har-

vest. With this is the assurance of good

prices, for farm products. Wheat is now
at a better figure than for years past, and

the demand is likely to co.itinue, as crops
in Australia, which has had very much
to do with the demand for coast wheat,
are again a failure, and a competitor has

become a customer. Fruit trees of all

kinds are lieavily laden with bloom, and

the probabilities favor an excejitionally

lieavy crop. Very often hot weather in

January starts the sap in motion, and

forces the trees in bloom prematurely,

only to have the blossoms caught in the

hue frosts and the fruit crop materially

lessened. We have escaped this this

year. Cold weather during the first

months of the year have kept the trees

back, and tliere is little danger from

damage by frost new. It now looks as

though unusually vigorous thinning will

be required to produce marketable fruit.

With hops, and beets, wool and stock,

the prospects are equally promising both

as to yield and prices. Altogether the

season of 1903 is the most promising Cal-

ifornia has had in vears.

One of the most useful implements of

the modern, up-to-date farmer or fruit

raiser is the spray pump. In the orchard

it is one of the necessities. It is almost

impossible for the fruit grower to get

along without it, for it is the only wea-

pon with which he can combat his num-

erous insect enemies and keep them in

check suiliciently to allow him any part

of the re,sult of his labors. It is a neces-

sary adjunct to the poultry yard, and is

the best possible means of keeping the

i/>"5

chicken liouses in healthy condition. It

is the eheapest and handiest means of

whitewashing outbuildings, fences, and
will be found useful for a score of pur-

piL-^es. Every farmer should have a good
spray pump, and it should rank with the

plow, the harrow and the mowing mach-
ine as one of the indispensible imple-
ments of husbandrv.

Angora.
The Angora goat is as different from

the hairy goat as the sheep is differ-

ent from the Angora. It has its fields

of usefuhiess that canno; be denied by

the most ardent sheep breeder. The

principal use to which they can be put

is that of brush extermination; next,

mohair products; third, as meat pro-

ducers. In clearing land of brush this

animal seems to have no equal. The

sheep will take to brush, killing it if

forced to do it; the goat takes to it

because it is nature. He is a browser

first and a grazer when there is no

browse. In killing out the brush grass

will come to cover the earth and such

lands can be followed by sheep. It is

really an interesting way to clear land

of brush and they have been in demand
for that pui (lose, says The Homestead.
The fleece is called mohair and is

used for making plushes of all kinds.

It is also extensively used in making

rugs, astrakhan cloaks, etc., and the

demand is greater than the supply,

which has a tendency to keep the price

well up in the scale of profit. The
dressed skins with the hair on are used

for rugs and robes, and many of them

are used in the manufacture of capes

for children, collars, muffs and cloak

trimming.s. When made up in this

manner it is seldon sold under its true
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name. As to its meat, we cannot speak
from experience. We liave been in-

formed that it la superior to mutton,

but we are inclined to beliecve this

to be fishy. The kids make good eat-

ing; better than the meat of goats.

One of the principal troubles to

which Angora goats are subjected is

sore feet. The remedy is simple. About

once in three weeks dust the hoofs,

one by one, with powdered blue vitri-

ol, if the flock is small. For a large

flock make a large, shallow trough

and set it between two gates, where

they enter in reaching their shelter.

Disolve enough blue vitriol in sufficient

ashes and charcoal, to which has been

added a few ounces of copperas will

supply the necessary elements. One
.should be kept in each individual pen

and in the hog lot as well.

If lice become troublesome, a mixtur.-

of kerosene and grease composed of

different parts will effectively destroy

them. It may be applied with a

iMush.

Keep the troughs clean and give the

pigs plenty of good, clean water. Run-

ning water is not necessary. When a

stream has become contaminated with

cholera germs, it frequently carries the

disease to all farms lying below.

In Europe, where farm tenures are

tf long duration—som.e places hi?lng

( ccupied for genf<rations by the same

family—the custom of naming the farm
is as comrmon as it is unusual in Amer-
ica. In Scotland and many other coun-

tries of the old world a farmer l.s

inown by the name of his farm, while

In this country a farm is usually

1 amed from the patronymic of its oc-

tupant or owner. "The ^mlth farm,"

"Tha Baxter Place," or just

Brownses." is the usual appellation. It

has been urged of late that we adopt
the European custom of givitig the

farm a distinctive name, and many Im-

amount of water to reach over their

hoofs when stepping into the trough

and there will be no trouble with sore

feet.—Practical Fruit Grower.

Tile Swine Herd.

Resolve to keep the hogs healthy.

To this end supply them with an abun-

dance of green food and waste fruit, if

pasture is not accessible. When hogs

break down in the hind quarters ex-

clusive corn diet is usually the cause.

This is due to the fact that corn does

not supply enough mineral matter. A
large box containing a mixture of salt,

All small grain should be ground be-

fore feeding to hogs.

One acre of soiling crops will sup-

port 10 full grown hogs or a larger

number of young ones. Five acres in

good condition will supply 25 sows to-

gether with the pigs. Of course it is

understood small amounts of grain

must be fed in addition.

In weaning pigs remove a few of

the stronger ones and after a few days

a few more, and so on until all are

taken away.
When the pigs begin to drink give

thcin skimniilk or a thin slop of water

and shorts.

aginativ i and rootle country pe».>nle

have already used up the supply of

'Clovardales." "Sunnysides." "Briar-

slopes," etc. "For those who like that

sort of thing, this i.= .iust the sort of

hing su< h people will like, and there is

no objection to a survival of an old-

world customi which is at best a senti-

mental one, providing the name dos-

sesses some real significance. "Clover

ilill Banor." where no pear of olover

grows and there is no hill and less

manor, and "Codfish Hall" of ten rocms
and an attic, sax or of the ridiculous

and smell of snobbery. Rather let us
temam plr.in "Joneses" than such af-

fectation.
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History of tKe Naval Orange
Although known in this country for

the brief spuce of thirty-two years or

so, no variety of orange cultivated at

the present time has been the cause of

so much controversy as the Hahia.
Washington Navel or Riversiiie Navel.
The variety is still cultivated in Hahia.
where it is regarded as sui)erior to

other varieties cultivated in tlie pro-
vince.

It is generally stated that the Hahi.a

orange originated in Brazil, and while
this is doubtless true, there is a re-

mote possibility that the seed at least

was introduced into the new world by
the Spaniards.

Whether this surmise is true or not.

it is certain that navel oranges were
known many years ago. Regarding the
first mention of the navel orange in

citrus literature, B. M. Lelong in his

work, "Culture of the Citrus in Cali-

rind investing it, but more frequently
naked, so far at least as the pulp (of
the larger part) is concerned: this

(second fruit) is composed of an inner
medulla of about four spikes; the

young brood, as it were, of fruits half
seen pushing out through the gaming
umbilicus which is sometimes more and
sometime less closely compressed."
This is a navel orange both by descrip-
tion and illustration.

There is such a striking resemblance
between the Illustration given by Fer-
rari and that reproduced by Mr. Lelong
from Johnson's work that the writer is

compelled to believe that Johnson cop-
ied his illustration directly from Fer-
rari's Ilesperides.

Many writers since the days of Fer-
rari have referred to the navel orange,
notably among whom may be mention-
ed Volcamer, who in his Herperiduni

wide planting of land that formerly
niised a crop of grain, into oranges.

It is a signiflcanl fact that most of
the land is in small holdings—five and
ten acre tracts—which points In a few
years to a distribution of returns to in-

dividual owners living either on the
land or in town. Hence an increased

pojmlation and growing popular wealth.

ANTS SPREAD PEARL BLIGHT.
The statement is made in American

(jardening, referring to pearl blight.
th.it the blighted twigs exude a milk-
white li(|uid: that this fluid the bees
are likely to get and spread to the
(lowers of healthy twigs which they
may visit. The bees would have no oc-
casion for sucking up the virus, and
there is no use in laying the blame on
them, where common ants (very nu-
merous in California, where the blight
is the worst) crawl all through It and
thence all over the trees. While the
bees may spread the vii'us from a dis-

take: youk picn.

fornia. 1902, pages 52 to 53, makes the

following remarks: "The first illustra-

tion of the Navel orange appears in a

volume, 'Table xvi.—Historiae Natu-
ralis de Arboribus et Fructibus. Libri

Decern. Johannis Johnstoni. Me-
dicinae Doctoris. Francofurti, ojm..
MDCLXI., ('The Natural History of

Trees and Fruits. Ten Books. By John
Johnson. Doctor of Medicine. Frank-
fort on Main, 1662'), referred to as

Aurantium foetiferum Al-

though no description of the navel or-

ange appears in the text this is the

earliest reference known."
In 1646 Baptiste Ferrari, a monk of

the Society of Jesus. published at

Rome his famous work, "Hesperides
sive de Malorum aureorum cultura et

usu. l^ibri Quatuor." On page 403 he
describes and on page 405 illustrates

a variety of orange "Aurantium foe-

mima sive foetiferum." Of it Ferrari

says: "This Aurantium imitates to

some extent the fertility of the tree

which bears it in that it struggles,

thougli unseccessfully, to produce fi-uit

upon itself. . . . on the end of the
fruit is another, sometimes with .a thin

Norimljergeiisiuni. 1713, referred to two
varieties of navel oranges, "Aranzo de
fior doppio," and "Aranzo di (lore Scor-
za doppio," which he described on
pages 201-202 and illustrated on pages
202b and 202c.

A closer study of citrus literature

may bring to light still earlier refer-

ences to this interesting fruit. Should
any one happen to find references ante-

dating those mentioned In this article

the writer would be glad to learn of

them. H. HAROLD HFME.
Florida Agricultural Kxperinient Sta-

tion. Lake City, Fla.

ORANGE ACREAGE.

Tlie season's planting of citrus trees
in the immediate vicinity of Porter-
ville promises to reach quite a figure,

says the Porterville Enterprise. The
new acreage is centered in two favored

spots—Sunnyside in the Zante district,

and Rosedale in the Piano country.
An ample supply of water lias been

developed in the last two years, and its

Iiroper distribution h.-is resulted In this

cased to a healthy blossom. It Is ex-

tremely Improbable that they should
seek out the poisonous sap from a dis-

eased twig.
While I was in California looking

througli those great pear orchards, so

fearfully blighted, I saw ants in great
numbers crawling over the diseased
and healthy twigs, and some of the

twigs were covered with that deadly
milky fluid. I blleve the time will come
when it will be proven that the bees
are not the chief means of spreading
the blight: that those ever-present ants
that are continually crawling over the
trees from top to bottom will be de-
clared to be the real culprits.—Glean-
ings in Bee Culture.

CLARENCE H. KENT
(Successor to Kent & Cottle)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Kmb.\lmisg .\ Speci.\i,tv

LADY EMB.tLMER

174 S. Scond St. San Jose, Cal.

Telephone Main 200
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HThe Apiai-y
April is tlieuionth in whicli all col-

onies should be examined. We usually

have some nice days in which to do this

work. If any colonies have died during

winter, remove the combs of honey that

remain and place them under some other

strong colony before robbing begins.

If any colonies have become queenless
others can be procured from the South

and substituted. Do not let the colony
dwindle away for the want of a queen,
for it may j-ield you fifty or even a hun-

dred pounds of honey the coming season.

The bottom boards should also be

scraped and cleaned from the accumu-

lated cappings which always gather there

during winter.

On top of the hives you will probably
And ants gathered in the packing with

thousands of eggs ready to hatch. Clean

them out and sweeten up the hives in

general. It may be that some need a

coat of paint.

Get ready for the honey flow and give

the bees every chance to build up. Sec-

tion boxes and brood frames should also

be gotten in readiness. It is easy to

manage bees when the preparatory work

is properly done.

I would set the combs from which the

bees have died during the winter in an

empty hive body and place them under

a strong colony and close up all openings

except the entrance under the lower

body, compelling the bees to pass over

the unoccupied combs continually when

leaving or entering the hive. In this

way the combs will be kept free from the

wax moth until such time as they can be

use<l for swarms or some other purpose.

When the queen gets crowded forspace

in the upper body she will go down and

commence laying eggs in the empty
combs below. These combs of hatching
brood can be used to great advantage in

building up weak colonies or making
nuclei.

The wide-awake farmer does not wait

until his bees have swarmed and are

clustered on a tree top before he thinks

of preparing a hive for them. All pre-

paratory work, such as making and paint-

ing hives, wiring brood frames and get-

ting the the section boxes ready for the

anticijiated honey crop, shouhl be done

at leisure times during winter and early

sjiring, before the rush of other work

takes place. How easy it will be to man-

age a dozen or more colonies of bees next

summer, if everything is set in readiness

now. For instance, if a swarm issues, it

will only be the work of a few minutes to

take a hive from the barn and hive the

swarm into it. If a hoiiev flow burnts

forth suddenly what satisfaction it wil

you to know that you have on hand a

few hundred section boxes ready to set

on the hives at once. If this work is put
off until summer time it is more than

probable it will not be done at all.

When feeding the bees be careful and
not spill any of the sweets about the

apiary, for robbing is often started in this

way. When bees find they can obtain

honey close by they loathe to go to the

fields in search of it. It is the experience
of beekeepers generally that those bees

which once oecome robbers very .seldom

if ever take up the duty of gathering

honey from the fields again.

MUCH PLANTING OF
VINES THIS SEASON.

This year will be a banner one fo;-

the planting of vineyards in the vicin-

ity of Lodi, and the number of vine."

going into the ground will be sufficient

tct swell the acreage to vast propor-
tions. The unprecedented pields of the

past few seasons and the exceptionally
good prices received for the product
has induced the planting of hundreds
of acres. While some are planting
resistant stock, the majority are of the

opinion that the added expense is

greater than the business warrants,
and are going ahead in the old way,
upon the assumption that when the
phylloxera appears is the time to flght
it.

In the immediate vicinity of Lodi,
among those who are planting vines
are the following: George F. Schuler,
Karl C. Benck and L. M. Haight of

Stockton have finished planting 100
acres of St. George resistant stock.

They have the largest acreage of res-
istant vines in this vicinity.

In the Acampo district, Woods Bros,
of Stockton are putting in 125 acres on
their place north of the river. Keen
Brothers have finished planting 125

acres, A. Ray 30, J. McKinley 20, Ing
Brothers 100 acres, and there are num-
erous others.

In the Woodhridge district N. V. Wil-
liams and E. A. Lee are planting 50

and 20 acres respectively and many
others are increasing their acreage.

^\ iiiwiHi iMM BAKER'S I—
i^

'TRAGELESS HARNESS^

I

No WhsWIelrees—No Traces
This harness is indispensable to every fruit grower— vineyardist or

orchardist. Saves time, labor and patience. Pays for itself many times over

every season in the saving of injury to trees and vines ani damage to grow-
ing fruit, which always occurs from the use of ordinary whiffletrees and
traces. One of the handiest of farm equipments.

We have hundreds of testimonials from every State, like the following:
Dear Sirs: Florin, Cal. July ?. l'>02.

I put your liarness on a span of horses that weiph close to 14(K> lbs, 71u-y iMuke ren-
ters in a vinevard for two week^ at a stretch and seemed not to notice thekt they were in
a. different h&rness, though one is a very nervous horse. I never had as murh pleasure
in plowing as I did with tliat liarness. No broken vines, no stepplnt: over traces and no
traces to catch. It makes vineyard plowing a pleasure instead of hard work.

V. V. ROBINSON.
Don't delay— write lis to-dav for ilhistrated catalogue of this val-

uable harness, mailed free. Live agents wanted evervwhere.

B. F. BMER C0MPANY,2l3Main St., Burnt Hills, N. Y.,U.S.A.
HOOKER & COMPANY. Distributing Agents,

16-18 Druniiii St., S.tm Friinc isco, Cnl.

I

^••< -;
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Correspond" nce^
''-

i'. D., Oakland.—Your rosea are

Innibled with tlie rose aphis, a very com-
mon pest in the spring and when tlie

plants are making their most vigorous

growth. Sprap them with a solution of

whale oil soap, one pound to five gallons
of water, and apply warm.

R. D., Salinas.—You can get the year
book of the Department of Agriculture

by applying to your member of Congress.
It is worth getting and keeping, as it

contains very many papers of value to

farmers.

A young farmer asks our opinion of

the influence of the moon on the weather.

It has none. This is shown by the fact

that on the 24th of March they had

heavy rains in Southern California, and
there was none at all in the north. And
this frequently occurs, that one jiart of

the State is drenched, while the rest is

in sunshine. This even occurs in i)lace8

but a few miles apart, and yet we do not

think that each section has a separate
moon all to itself to regulate the weather
for it.

J. H., Oakland, a.sks for the best grape
vine to grow for shade, fruit being no

object. Probably the Pierce, or the Im-

proved Isabella—Isabella regia
—as it is

sometimes known, would answer the

purpose as well as anything we know of.

It is a free grower, has abundant foliage,

deep green in color, and in addition is a

free bearer of good fruit, to which we

suppose our correspondent would not ob-

ject if he got the shade.

E. S. P., San Jose, sends us ivy leaves

covered with scale and ask the name and
the remedy. The scale is the Aspidiotus

rapa.x and the remedy, the kerosene

emulsion, for the making of which direc-

tions have already been given in these

columns.

Notes in Season.

Persons owning bees and not located

near streams of water, should furnish

them fresh water daily, as it will save

time, which to the bees means honey, as

it means money to us.

When the young queen is out, it is

well to add a frame of eggs and larvae.

This will furnish employment for the

bees, and if the queen is lost on her

bridal tour, furnish the means of rearing
another.

There is nothing that arouses the anger
of bees and causes a quicker resentment

than crushing them between combs and

under hive cover.s By using some kind
of mat over the frames a large part of

this difficulty will be removed.
One who has never cared for bees

shoidd remember that bees, like ani-

mals, are very apt to return to their old

homes if they are near by. In buying a
hive get them some distance from where
you wish to keep them, or you may find

them gone some day.

One Person in Each Town
Can earn money selling our Family

I'reparations among their neighbors.
Send li.oo and we will send you an
Agent's Outfit consisting of I4.00 worth
goods, which if you are not satisfied with,
you may deliver back to us and we will
return money. Otir outfit only U'ill tic

sent to t/jf same pivsoii and all future lots
will cost you double the above price—
the first lot being to introduce the goods.
Address .-/. I.es H'adr. (;>•>/. Ai;t. [ C.
I '

) Boston, Mass.

ECONOMICAL

COMFORT

Santa Fe daily

Overland Trains carry

new and attractive

Tourist Sleeping Cars

to Kansas City and

Chicago. Personally

Conducted Mondays,

Tliursdavs, Saturdays

Santa Fe
K. Ster.ne, Gen. Agt.

27 So First St. ,
San Jose

To Wine Orowers.
Large cons\uner of claret of New York

City desires to correspond with party
owning winery regarding making claret
for the Eastern market. Address, //. />.,
Tri't' ami Vine.

C. TOGNI.
Real Estate Agent
Large list Country and City Property
for sale and exchange. 5 languages
spoken. . Phone Green S31

18 W. San Fernando St., San Jose

DR. T. A PKRRIN has removed his oflice

from Room 4, in the Porter Building to 53 North

Second street, San Jose, Cal.

An old business in new quarters.

LEPESH & FORNI
wholesale and Retail (iroccrs - KLinoved to 113

W. Santa Clara St., Rea Bldg., San Jose.

'""'••••••--••-•-••••- •••
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In the Poultry Yards
BY J. C. WILLIAMS

Poultry Experimental Station.

That the enormous magnitude of the

poultry industry in California is being

recognized as it should be, was demon
strated when the recent appropriation

by our State Legislature of $5000 a

year for a Poulty Experimental Sta-

tion to be located in the vicinity of Pet-

aluma, was made. Great things can be

accomplished for this great industry

through the agency of this experiment-
al station, providing the management
falls into the hands of men who are

experienced poltrymen. up-to-date
business men, and level-headed, and
who will work for the advancement of

the enterprise. Otherwise, nothing will

be gained. We will hope for the best.

New Breeders.

It is actually astonishing the peoine
who find that they can make poultry

pay so handsomely that they can af-

ford to give their entire time to this

line of business. Breeders are getting

down to good common sense idea.s, and
not so much experimenting, therefor",

more satisfactory are the results, I'.nd

more encouragement to enlarge the

business. New breeders are apper.r'u.g

right along, which is evidenced by the

fact that there is such an inc eased

demand for pure-bred poultry and eggs.

Thoroughbred poultry was never so

much in demand as right now. and
breeders who have been trying to sup-

ply this demand, especially for eggs
for hatching, have been taxed to the

utmost to keep up with it. Many hav-
been so anxious to fill all orde.-s re-

ceived that they have not kept enough
eggs for their own incubators. Howt v-

er, even at the present rate of th' in-

flux of new breeders it is scarcely pos-

sible, and very improbable that *.l.t

poultry market of California will c ver

be overstocked, either with market or

fancy poultry.

Shows.

The Oakland Toultry Association is

considering the feasibility of holding
its next annual show in Mechanics Pa-

vilion, San Francisco, the grandest
auditorium for the purpose on the Pa-

cific coast, in the very heart of the

largest city on the coast. Should the

plan mature and be carried out, it will

result in the largest and by far most

inlluential show ever held anywhere
in the West. Should it be decidea not

to hold the show in San Kranciso Ih •

coming fall, there is hut little doubt

that it will be held next season in the

metropolis. It has been seven ye'u-.^

since a poultry exhibition has been

held in San Francisco, and it is con-

sidered by all who have discussed i!.

as being the very thing to hold an im

mense Pacific coast event in San Fran-

cisco, making it the "Giant of the

Coast." The shows held by the Oakland

Poultry Association have assumed

puch large proportions that it is impos-
Bible to secure suitable accommoda-
tions in Oakland, therefore, it is a'-

most compulsory that the headiiuarter-;

ot the Association be moved to S.in

Francisco.

Owing to the financial difficulties of

the State Agricultural Society, it was
thought for a time that there

would be no State Fair, but we are just
informed that official announcement
has been made that the State F^'r at

Sacramento will be held this ye ir the

same as usual, with a large poultry ex-

hibition as a leading attraction.

INTERESTING EGG RECORDS.

Leghorns, which are called "egg ma-
chines," have been credited w^h pro-

ducing 200 eggs apiece in a year, in

considerable flocks flocks, and C. H.

Wyckoff made a record of an average
of 196 eggs each for 600 White Leg-
horns. These, it wiU be well to notice,

were not "show" Leghorns; they had
been bred mainly with an eye to good
size and egg production. In that figure

of 200 eggs apiece in a year, they are

equaled by both Plymouth Rocks and

Wyandottes that have been bred sys-

tematically for heavy laying. Some of

the best authentic records of their egg-

producing abilities are those of H. F.

Cox of Pennsylvania, who got 19S eggs

apiece from a flock of 120 Barred

Rocks, while in small flocks records of

better than 200 eggs each have been

made.
F. E. Woods of Massachusetts got

210 and a fraction over eggs from a

flock of ten White Wyandotte pulets
which were raised from stock that had
been bred for generations for great lay-

ing qualities. Dr. N. S. Sanborn of Mas-
sachusetts has Buff Wyandottes that

made a record of 96 eggs each in

their pullet year.

Further poultry news ou pages J^aiid j6.

The <harm of ;! man is his kind-

ness.—Bible.

Crueltj tc animals is .i vice of vulga.-

people.—Humboll.
Do not bei-ome provoked. Keep cool;

it pays.
No man has a right tc distress a

horse, to dock his tail, ;o clip his hair

in v.inter. or to over-load or over-driv,'

hiin.

Old horses should be favored. It is

extremely cruel to demand hard ser-

vice of them. They are like old men.

Do as you would be done by.

Man is not the only animal that feels

a sense of loneliness.

Both man and be.i.'-t have a .-trong

love for society.

F"/\I R 0/\KS
DUCK R/\R/V\

H a g; u e ' s Clllmax Strains

ALL \'ARIKTIF.S OF DUCKS

Eggs for Hatching

Say! Do you want a start in piize-

winnintj Pekin ducks? Naturally,

you will .say, yes. Well, send $5.00
to this farm and I will send you a

dozen of this year's hatch.

JAMES HAGUE, Prop.
350 College Ave. Oakland. Cal.

BRUSHES. BRUSHES.

JOS. ANNIXGER
BRUSH - MANUFACTURER.

Tree Whitewash Brushes a Specialty.

Also Steel Wire Brushes, Cannery

Brushes, Dairy Brushes, Clothes,

Hair and Tooth Brushes, Dusters,

Brooms, Combs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

22 SOUTH SECOND STREET

.San Jose, California.

REDWOOD FRUIT BOXES
All sizes—stock on liand or to order.

WOOD AND COAL
also furnished at tlie following prices;

Redwood, per carload I3. 75 per cord

Pine wood, per carload 55.75 per cord

Oak wood, per carload J7.00 per cord

Screenings, per carload f5-C>o per ton

Lump colli, per carload I7.00 per ton

NOTLEY WOOD YARD
OMICi::

Corner Park Ave. and Narrow Guage R. R.

T'hi)nc, Red 1202

LAiVlOLLE HOUSE
J. TIRONNET. Proprietor

only firs; class KKKNCH Hotel and Restaurant

on tlie Const. Knropean plan. Telephones in

all rooms, private exch.inge. Teleplione, Main 31

Corner Santa Clara and San Pedro Sts.

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Klein's Patented Hot Air Furnace

and llie Majestic Steel Range are me Best on Eann

Phone 071Red '"

Call .\Nn Skk Them at

53 South Second Street, SAN JOSE. CAL.
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Queries and A.nsAvers.
BY JOHN ISAAC.

\V. L. B., Sonoma.—The apple fcwiga

sent in by you are covered with eggs of

tlie apple aphis. The lime, sulphur and

salt remedy will reach them, but must

be used while the tree is dormant. For

use when the trees are in leaf the cau.«tic

soda and rosin solution will be found the

best.

M. R. S., Santa Rosa.—Apples trees

should not be planted closer than '24 feet

apart, which will give you 76 to tlie acre.

Thirty feet on good land is even better,

which gives 48 to the acre. Peaches,

prunes and plums may be planted 20

feet apart, 108 to tlu; acre.

T. H. M., Tulare.—The best way of

disposing of ants is with Ibi-sulphide of

carbon. Find their nest, scoop out some

of the earth from it, and pour in a little

of the bi-sulphide. This soon forms a

gas that will penetrate every part of the

nest and kill all the ants in it. As the

bi-sulphide is very iuHammable, you will

have to be careful to keep fire away from

it.

W. P., Watsonville.—Spraying for the

codlin moth should commence very soon

now, as the trees are already putting

forth their blossoms, and the paris green

should be present when the young moths

are hatched out, which will be very soon

after the young apples are formed.

There has been no remedy equal to paris

green, one pound to 200 gallons of water,

yet discovered. The University of Cali-

fornia is now carrying on a series of ex-

periments in this line in your vicinity,

and it may be that something more ef-

fective and cheaper will be discovered

before the season is over.

O. J. R., Fresno.—The best time for

budding the orange tree is in ^hlrch and

April, when the trees are putting out

their new growth, and the sap is flowing

freely. Buds inserted at this time, with

favorable conditions will make very good

trees by winter Summer budding may
be done in June and July, but this is not

so good a time as the spring. Fall bud-

ding may be done in September or Oct-

ober or even as late as November. In

this case the buds remain dormant until

Spring.

H. K. L., Droville.—We do not know
of any better remedy for shot-hold fun-

gus, apple scab o.i curl leaf of the peach,

than the Bordeaux mixture. It is cheap,

easil\' prepared and etiective. A very

excellent preparation, but which is some

what more expensive than the Bor-

deaux, is as follows : Dissolve six ounces

of common glue by boiling in one gallon

of water, also dissolve two pounds of car-

bonate of copper in four gallons of cold

water. Mix the two, stirring them well.

Dilute with warm water to make 100 gal-

lons. Keep constantly stirred and apply
with a fine spray.

Wni. S., Merced.—The insect of which

you complain as damaging your pear

trees, and killing the new growth, is

probably the pear blight l)eetle (xylo-

bonus pyri), which by the way bears no

relation to the pear blight. This insect,

in its larval stage, works in the twigs of

pear trees, awl eating out the inside

wood causes them to wither and die.

The beetle itself is a very small insect,

about one-tenth of an inch in length,

deep brown and black in color. If the

damage is caused by this pest, the best

remedy is to prune well back and burn

the pruniugs. By this means many of

the insects will be destroyed in both the

larval and beetle stages.

Manufacturers ot awnings, tents and water^)roo!
canvas covers. Latest crank and fancy awnings
and doulile rollers. Window awnings for resid-

ences a specialty. Tents for rent.

Take Care of

Your Orchard
This is the time you need a Spray

Pump.
The Health and Vigor of your Trees

and Vines is secured by its use

Most complete line of Spray Pumps
and Attachments on the Pacific Coast.

We are Ileiidquarlers.

Send for special Spray Pump Catalog.

BAKER & HAMILTON
San F'ranc-lsco

Sacrr£ime>nto Los f\rtsel&»

San Jose Tent and Awning Co. *

Cor. 4th and Santa Clara 8ts.

Telephone. Red 1053. San Jose, Cal.

H. D. ANDERSON, Prop. 4* Soda. at

THE WISE

WOOD
SPLITTER

Has been thor-

oughly tested.

Portable or Station-

ary; does the work
cf S men with axes.

Manufactured by

A. Coonradt & Son

717 2d St. Oakland
First Prem. State

Fair 1901.

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4'"i' + + + ''

When in San Jose '•'•

Get a refreshing cup of coffee • •

or chocolate, or a plate of ice • •

cream or a glass of ice cream • •

Doerr's
New York Bakery :'.

Phone. Main 434,

172 SOUTH FIRST ST. SAN JOSE. 4.

tXa «4a •(• aX* •}• at* tS* ti» £• •!• •!•
kj*

tX»
tja

•I* •! mf»

I\ew French Laundry
Dry Cleaning Works
Mr. and Mrs BLANQfET, Props.

Fancy Snits and Fine I.ace woyk a Speciulty
Sunset Telephone Brown 7.^1

214 W. Santa Clara St., opposite Convent

SAX .TOSR, CAL.
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/Vr-tificial Inculbation
BY J/AAAES HMGUE

Any one engaging in the diiek b\i.ii-

ness and pro.nosing to make money out

of it must I'eaHze to begin with an incu-

bator. Time was when the hen was
indispensible. But, now old methods
and appliances are being- supei'seded
by the modern (human inventions).
The great advance made in the poultry
industry the la.st quarter of a century
has made the incubator a necessity.
Our large broiler plants and duck
ranches would be an impossibility
without artificial incubation. In buying
an incubator get a 126 egg size to be-

gin with. Now level up your incubator
with a spirit Ifvel so that the heat can
circulate over and under the eggs even-
ly. Light your incubator lamp and run
your machine until you have it regu-
lated so that the thermometer stands
at 103 degrees. Grade your eggs (that

is, liave the large ones in one tray and
fmaller ones in another, by putting
a % inch strip of wood under tray, on
tray sides, with small eggs in, you can
have all eggs on a level. Put the ther-

mometer on the eggs, so that the bulb
wir. rest betv.'een two eggs, with the

other end the highest. Start your incu-
bator cold, some breeders put in the

eggs when the machine is heated up
to 103 degrees. I start all my machines
cold with the best results. Now that

youi machine is running, don't turn

eggs until 4S hours have passed. Now
add moisture. Put in just enough
moisture to last two days, then run one

day dry. (watching the air cells; if

the air cell develops to large, keep in

moisture, if it does not develop enough,
run your incubator dry. Using your
own judgement. Don't be afraid to

cool the eggs. I know that those who
have the best success with artificial

hatching let the eggs have plenty of

time to cool each day. So many are

afraid that they will not get them hot

again soon enough that they commence
to work the legulator, as soon as the

eggs are put back into the machine.
While it is a fact that the regulators,

when )nce set, should be left strictly

alone. In ccolmg eggs I allow twenty-
five minule.-i a. m. and p. m., my ma-
chines being in a cool basement. In-

cubators can be operated most any-
where .as long f.s you can keep an even

temperature, with good ventilation.

Eggs for Hatching.

It is a misUike to apW off .all the old

hens and depend entirely on the pul-
lets for the eggs saved for hatchin.g.
Chickens hatched from eggs laid by

hens one, two and even three years old,

are stronger, and usually make better

fowls than thore from pullets.

Hens aftei- the first year lay larger

eggs, ;^nd th>' chicks from (hem are, as

a rule, hardier than from younger hens.
The old hens are more jiatient sitters

and .'IS a rule are better mothers.
We think it better to mate the two

or three-year-old- hens with cockrels

that have fully matured, and reserve
the pullets, except those early hatched.
for m.irket eggs.
Mucli of the worry in raising chicks

IS the result o"; the weak stock. And the
more we guard against such defects
the less will be our trouble.

Strong, Healthy Chickens.

Success with poultry depends in

large measure, on beginning, or, to be
more exact, en the growth of the

chick.s up to the third month. It is,

therefore, of the utmost importance
that We exercise care in hatching
chicks that liave vigor and health, for

it is such that grow rapidly and sel-

dom have any kind of sickness.

Eggs that are used for hatching
should be from hens that are kept in

.separate pens and especially cared for.

No eggs shouiJ be set from flocks that

run promiscuously together.
Vv'hen the time for hatching arrives

the choicest hens should be penned and
only eggs from them used. By this

method the fowls can be improved and
each year wil find us with better birds.

Brighton Poultry Yards ^
Barred Plymouth Rocks

Winners of the Mayor's Silver dip at the

Oakland Show, for the best ten birds.

IRo^al JSuff Cocbln

Superb cockerels for sale.

Choice stock tor sale at very reasonable

prices.

A. J. SCHMITTGEN,
530 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, Cal.

CftRRIlNGTOlN'S

WHITE LEGHORNS
Win Blue Ribbons wherever shown.
Some extra fine, full grown Cockerels

at $.5.00 a piece. Egss from Prize Win-
ners, P.OO and $2.03 per dozen, ^10.00

per 100. Eggs from well bred stock

$5.00 per 100.

CASTRO VALLEY, HAYWARD. tAL.

BRIGGS POULTRY FARM
iiox 25..

Los Gatos. Cal

See what ia to follow.

D. D. Briggs, Manager.

Win. H. KEATON
llorscsliocr

Personal aftont.ion given to all horses
entrusted to in v care. I'irst class work
in every particular

N. W.Cnr. lldoracio anil S.in Pedro Sis.. SAN JOSt. Cal,

L. N. COBBLEDICK.

Barred Plymouth

Rocks...

Oakland, California ^

Twenty Premiums Won
at Oakland Poultry Show Dec. 1901.

White and Buff

^ LEGHORNS ^
Exclusively.

Hayward Ave. Poultry Yard

J. F. SARMENTO, Prop.

p. O. Box 78. San Lxandbo, Cai.

Berkeley Poultry Yards ^

White Plumouth Rocks Exciusiveiu

I make a business of breeding these
beautiful and useful birds. My birds won
1st and 2d prize on breeding pens; Ist on
pullets and 4th on hens. My birds are
the highest scoring birds on the coast.
1st pen scored from 93J to 95J; second
pen 92 J to 94; pullets 94J; hens 93. Ex-
hibition for sale. Eggs $2.50 per setting.

George Sherman,
1611 Delaware St. Berkeley, Cal

White Minorcas

White Leghorns
Eggs for Setting

Very best MEAT and BLOOD MEALS.
11 will pay you to get inv prices.

A. WARREN ROBINSOIM

PvJap«. California

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS.

Eggs, $1.00 per 13: ;5?6.oo per 100,

in incubator lots. Hrowii Cockerel.s

$1.50 each.

C0F="FE:Y BROS.
2503 G Street. Sacramento, Cal.

THE POPILAR RESTAURANT

Serves Me;il." at Popular Prices. Every-

thing neat and clean. Private rooms for

ladies. Phone Ked 272

29\\'. Santa Clara St., San Jose, Cal.
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Good E
By A. Warron Robi

"What do you charge per setting:

for your best eggs?" is a question oft-

en asked the specialist. The price is

stated, and not infrequently objection
is made. The remarks are to this eff-

ect: "At the stores such and such mon-
ey is paid. Your price far exceeds that

Don't you thii.k you are asking a big

price?"

Look at the matter in this light. Here
is a person who has invested consider-

able money in pure-bred poultry, of the

variety he thinks best suited to the
purpose he has in view. He has taken
pains to keep his flock in fine shape,
infusing- fresh blood from reliable

yards from time to time. The culls

he has sold it market rates. The egg.s
he offers for sale during the hatching
season are carefully selected and are
the result of long, painstaking, careful

breeding and selection.

If tliese eggs command double the

price of ordinary store eggs, or five

times as much, even, ai'e they not just-
ly worth the price? Are they to be
rated at the Sivme figures realized from
the eggs laid by flocks one so often
sees on the farms of California—a mix-
ture of many breeds, not the least care
or thought having been given to their

breeding? In the one case there has
been careful, judicious breeding. In

the other, things have been left to take
their own course. Yet there are some
persons who grumble at paying a

fair price for number one, selected eggs.
The person who breeds pure-blooded

stock, be it poultry, cattle, horses or

hogs, is a ijublic benefactor. He is

thus esteemed by more persons now,
than in years gone by. The farmer is

often very slow to acknowledge the

wise policy of getting his flock in bet-

ter shape. But no other investment will

prove inore iirofitable.

How rapidly the breeding season is

passing! Soon the long, hot days will

come, when little chicks will not thrive

so well as during the spring months.
The best plan is to have plenty of incu-

bators and at the most, hatch only

during the earlier months of the year.
One very large and successful poultry

plant in the East, incubators are run
not more than twice each season. Very
early hatched chickens do well and
those brought cut in May and June may
thrive. But the strongest hatches are

those taken off in the season before

mentioned.

Therefore, it is well to press things

along this line. Use eggs from good
stock—that is the first requisite. Care-
ful Incubation, and still more watchful

brooding is needed if one wishes to at-

tain the fullest amount of success.

Plenty of nourishing food, a watchful

eye upon the youngsters until the dan-

ger of overcrowding is past—these and
other details r-eed looking after.

To some persons the time may seem
long ere the chicks develop into the

well-grown pullets. Yes, many steps
have to be taken, much watchful care

gi\en. But the mature flock gives one

pardonable pride and then the needed
care and fatiguing labor is forgotten.

Gapes.

There is no doubt that gapes are
caused by a snuill worm gathered from
the fllth of the yard—usually in an em-
bryo state and being warmed in the
crop of the -hicken develops the small
worm which gradually interferes with
breathing and produces that gaping
which eventually ends in death.
Incubator chicks have never been

known to have gapes, neither have
those that are kept in clean, grassy
plats. Only those that have had runs
on bare ground, where fllth was allow-
ed to accumulate have ever had gapes,
and all tests have shown conclusively
that filth produced the disease. If the
chicks are under the care of a hen, see
that the yards are kept clean and
change the location of the coops every
few days. Keep lime scattered over
the ground where there is no gr.ass and
do noi let th(> chicks eat their food
amid filth and mud.

W. A. GILBERT
OAK PARK, CAL.
SacraMKNTo P. O....

White Plymouth
•••vOCKS***

A Specialty. WinnerH First Prize Breed-

ing Pen Sacramento State Fair, 1900 and
1901.

Eggs in Season, $2.50 per 15

Mem. Am. White Plymouth Rock Club.

+
RESISTANT VINRS

RUPESTERS ST. GEORGE

Instructions on Grafting

J. G. GRINDEL Alma, Gal.

+ 4.^.I.4.4.4.4.4.4. + ^^4.^4.^.^,

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITHS.
CHAS. A. BOIHWELL—112 SOUTH FIR8T

street, San Jose. Pbone Black 1M2.

Fine young stock now ready for shipment at reasonable

prices. If you want HEAVY LAYERS you should have
some of our BROWN LEGHORNS. Let us furnish you
a trio or breeding pen. Get the best, and they will pay
for themselves in a short time. LARGE BIRDS and
layers of LARGE EGGS. Send for our circular. It's free.

WILLIAMS BROS., Fruitvale, California
BOX 56

La Perlita Del Monte Poultry Farm
Winners of first prizes at State Fair and Oakland Poultry Show.

Buff, White, Black and Partridge Cochins: Buff ami While P. Rocks; Light Brahmas. White and

Black Langshaus, White Wyandottes, White and Buff Leghorns, R. C. Brown and White Leghorns;
Black and White Minorcas; Black and White and Buff Cochin and R. C. Black Bantams. Broncc

Turkeys. Toulouse and Knideii Geese. Pekin Ducks. Pea FowLs and Pearl Guineas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. Write for prices and particulars We guarantee satisfaction In all

cases T. B. C. SIELCKEN, P. 0. Box 61. Calistoga, Cal.

Begin Alow to feed for Eggs and you will have them to sell

when others are just realizing that

E/nERY'S F»OLJLTRV ROODS
did it. Ask your dealer for Emery's Poultry Foods.

All commission men handle them.

N. OHLMNDX <Sr CO.
Indiana and ^-^th Streets in Francisco
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SAN JOSE'S REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS.

ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS, AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

WOLFE & Mckenzie, smout build-
Ing, 67 West Santa Clara street, San
Jose. 'Phone East BOl.

PHYSICIANS AND "URGEON8. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

F. M. BARGAS, CONTRACTOR AND BUILD-
er, 42 East Santa Clara St.. San Jose. 'Phone,

Main 62. Residence 'Phone. White 376.

BUTCHERS AND PROVISION MER-
CHANTS.

R. BLAUER—155 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
San Jose. Fresh, Smoked and Cooked
Meats and Sausages. Phone James 921.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS
MAURICE O'BRIEN—30 SOUl'H FIRST ST.,
San Jose. Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda,
Fruit and Water Ices to order.

GREEN BONE MEAL.

FOR CHICKENS IS THE BEST FEED—
Mount Hamilton Market, E. Santa Clara
St., between Third and Fourth, Louli
Henning, Proprietor. Phone Jamei <T1.

DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL H. WAGENER—89 NORTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Prescription Druggist.
Soaps, Perfumery, Photo Supplies.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE AT THB
Wolff Drug Co., 94 South nrst St, Saa
Jose.

DR. F. GERLACH. LETITIA BLDG.,
San Jose, rooms 8 and 9; hours: 10 to
12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8; Sundays: 10 to 11 a.

m. 'Phone, Red 1342; residence, John
2471.

E. C. LOVE, M D —Physician and Surgeon-
Hour.s 10 to II A M., 2 to

.1
and 7 to 8 P. M.

Office, Th atre Ruildiug, Rooms 12-13, 'Phone
Brown 253. Residence, 30 N. Kighih street.

DR. BRWARD F. aoLBROOK—LETITIA
Building, San Jose, Rooms 4 and 7; hours,
10 to 12; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. Phone John 781.

Residence 221 E St John St. 'Phone, John 3451.

DR. A. S. SMITH, RYLAND BLDG.,
San Jose. Practice Limited to ear, nose
and throat. Hours 10 to 12:30; 2 to 4;

Sundays 10 to 11 a. m. 'Phone, Blue 982.

DENTISTS.

J. H. BLAND, D. D. S., dental office,
Rea building, San Jose, rooms 21, 22,

23. 'Phone. West 313.

DR. H. P. HANSON—DENTLST. 1(19, III), ill,

11;;, Theatre BuiUliiiir. -San Jose. Cal.
Hours: 9 to 12. 1 to 5. Phone .Tohn 3491.

DR. W. S. WRIGHT—DENTIST. Rooms 1

and 3, Knok Block, Cor. Ist and Santa Clara
Sts., .'^.an ,Tose. Cal. Ollice hours to IL'

and 1 to 5. Tclfphonc, Bed M2.

E. O. PIEPER—D. D. S. San JOSE. Cal.
Dental Oftice Aiizerais Building:. Phone,
Red 82.

UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

E. F. MANNING—DEALER IN NEW
and Second-hand Furniture and School
Books; Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing; Carpets. Wood, Coal Oil and
Gasoilne Stoves. &c. 138-142 South Sec-
ond street, San Jose. 'Phone Red 109J.

JULIAN H. BIDDLE—Attorney and Counselor
and Notary Public. Auzerais Building, San
Juse Cal, 'Phone. Black 87.

.1. H. RU.SSEI.L—Attorney at Law and
Notar.v Public. San Jose, Cal. Theatre
Building:. Rooms 28 and 20.

J. C. BLACK— Attornpy at Law and Notary
Public. San Jose, Cal. Rooms 18 and 19
Knox Block.

FRANK H. BENSON—Attorney-at Law. Rea
Building, Rooms 14-15, San Jose, Cal. Phones,

C office, James 3781; residence. Red 1104.

HOTELS.

THE RUSS HOUSE—187-189 SOUTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Phone, James 151. Frits
Kayser, proprietor.

FURNISHED AND HOUSEKLEPINQ
ROOMS.

THE ARGUELLO—123 SOUTH FIRST ST.,
San Jose. Phone W. 858. Mrs. B. Rows,
proprietress.

PETE'S OYSTER HOUSE
p. ROSEMAN. Proprietor

Fresh Eastern and California Oysters

:n West ,San Fernando St..

San Jose, Cal.

Oyster Cocktails n -Specialty. Oyster Loaves.
Oysters Cooked in any Style. Family trade
Solicited.

GEORGE L.EANDER

Won on a

Hudson Racer

SIX DAY
BICYCLE
RACE

.Madison Square Garden, New York

Distance, 2477 Miles, 3 Laps <r w

/VVOF?AVL :

Ride a HUDSON: Time Tried and Trusted

The Bean-Chamberlin Mfg. Co., of Hudson, Michigan, have been making Hudson
Bicycles for 12 years. Time and experience have taught them the necessity
of making good bicycles.

Wholesale Hou.se

171 W. S.iiit.'i Clara

Street.

THE BEAN SON'S CO.
HUDSOiN c:yc;lery

San Jose California

Retail Store

72 South Second

Street
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FigHting' Frost AVith AVater and
a Hose.

Prof. McAdie of the United States

Weather Bureau, who has been studying
the frost problem, says : "The growers
are now pretty well able to protect the

orange trees from fro.st, but iiow to save

the almond crop is a serious and very

important question. The frost renders

tlu" almond crop about the most uncer-

tain we have. 1 have made arrange-

ments at several places to have a few-

almond trees set apart for special and

experimental treatment during the frost

season. These trees will be under my
supervision and we will see what results

can be achieved. One metliod of Treat-

ment will be to turn the hose on them.

The water will freeze and the trees will

be encased in ice. The scientific reason

for the treatment is that tlie damage
conies from the sudden warming up of

of the tree after being ehilled. The coat

ing of ice will prevent this."

Prof. IMcAdie's experiment in this di-

rection will undoubtedly prove a .success.

His a well known fact that if tender

plants in the garden are frosted during
a cold night, they may be saved by

sprinkling them with cold water before

the sun rises, and there is no reason why
the same remedy should not apply in

the case of frosted trees. But there is

another xiew of the matter. Trees will

run about 108 to the acre. Frost fighting

must be done between 4 and 8 o'clock in

the morning, giving about four hours

working time. It will take an ordinary

man about ten minutes to spray the aver-

age tree, so that in four working liours

he could treat twenty-four trees, or say

four men to the acre, so that a hundred

acre orchard—and this is not a large or-

chard by any means—wouM require 400

men witn 400 spray pumps to fight frost

by the method suggested by I\Ir. McAdie.

Now, we don't know a single Imndred

acre orchard in California where they

keep 400 men who would be willing to

turn out at 4 o'c'ock on a frosty morning
to pump cold water on cold trees.

A Farmers' Institute speciali.it has re-

cently been appointed by Secretary of

Agriculture, Wilson, whose especial duty
it will be to rei)resent the department at

agricultural gatherings and to help im-

prove institutes in various States. As a

result of the civil service examination,

John Hamilton, now secretary of agri-

culture of Pennsylvania, has received the

aiipointment and will soon enter upon
his new duties. Mr. Hamilton is a grad-

uate of tlie Pennsylvania State college,

and was professor of Agriculture in that

institution for about ten years. lie lias

bc>en secretary of agriculture since 1899.

;»-»'»»
TYPEWRITER FREE AT YOUR HOME!

\

Our Shortliand Students are writing ISO words a minute. Our

Teacher is a PRACTICAL REPORTER. Give us a call.

THE PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS COLLEGE l

iVlarket and Post Sts., San Jose. x

SIX-MONTHS' COURSE. $50. '^ H. E. COX. Prest. t^^<I

The De Laval Separators
Will save their cost each year over

^ and above that which is possible with ^
any other separator or system.

Send for our New Catalo|;ue of De Lavel Separators and

Dairy Supplies.

A valuable treatise on Butter Making on the Farm by C. P. Goodrich,
mailed free.

The DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
217, 219, 221 Drumm Street, San Francisco.

^ ^. 4. ^ ^ 4. .J. .}. ^ .J. -I- .f ^. .J. ^ -:- .; -i-^. + ^.^^4.^.4. 4. .%.}..J. .j.^.^^.]..}.^
•!• +

F. M. TEMPLE j
Notaries MortKaee Loans

C. H. JOHNSON i Pul)lic Hcnts Collected

•J-

•i-

i-

•i-

•i-

•h

•i-

JOHNSON & TEMPLE
Special Bargains in Orchard Homes and City Property Refll F^tilte
Timber Lands, Mines, Stock Ranches, etc , anywhere

»*^"" M.-^»«aivr

on Pacific Ccast frf^/^^ct w-nr^rt-tc
P'ire, Marine. Life and .Accident Insurance IIIVWSIIIICIIIS

Surely Bonds

+
+
+

+

•I-

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE :

419 llayward Building

12 North First Street

SAN JOSF, CAL.

4.^4. .;. ^. j.^. 4.4.4.^.4•4•.^•.5••^•4•4•.^-.^4•v••i••^•^•l••5•4••J•^" + + + •^•^••^• +

N, OHLANDT & GO'S

Fertilizers
(iKAPK KKKTILIZERS MTKATE OF SUDA
PRFNE FKRTH.IZEKS SULPHATE OF POTASH

SUPERPIIOSPH ATE, ETC.

Send for our S2-pasre catalogue and Sprayins calendar, free.

FRED R. COOK, Agent San Jose, Cal.

225 North First St. Phone John 41
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In Favor of tHe Birds,

The Sonoma County Farmer hopes

that tlie legislature will place more

protection about the birds that are

the friends of the fruitgrower instead of

discriminating in favor of the various

hunting clubs that have become so popu-

lar of late. Wherever there is an intel-

ligent horticultural commission at work,

"God's Sweetest Musicians" find active

partisans. The following from a corre.s-

pondent o:' the Fresno Republican shows

the value of the feathered tribe :

"Every rancher should understand

that birds, besides being ornamental r.nd

companionable, have a cash value, as

protectors of fruit trees, and consumers

of noxious weed seed. In this neighbor-

hood the peach and apricot crop was far

lighter in 1902 than in any former year.

The fruitgrower cannot expect to suc-

ceed so long as birds are killed or driven

out of the country by the use of trained

dogs, and his trees filled with shot and

destructive insects. A year ago a neigh-

bor lost nine turkeys and we have lost our

last tame dove Of course, hunters

would not kill turkeys, chickens nor

doves, neither would they shoot on for-

bidden grounds, unless they saw the op-

portunity of doing so.

"To be sure, birds eat early apricots,

but for every pound eaten they sava

hundreds of pounds. In 1890 orchards

swarmed with wild doves and othe.-

birds. The trees were loaded with fruit

and nests; and fruit sold high. M. G-

Gurtenlaubsold«i9000 woith off of eigh-

teen acres of orchard."

P A CI F IC TREE AND \' I N E

+ + + + + + + + + + -J- + 4- + + + + + If you want the Best

A new industry is to be established in

Echo, Oregon, in canning Jackrabbits.

The animals are to be captured in drives,

such as are common in the San Joaquin

Valley, and slaughtered as wanted. A

large pen covering an .so acre alfalfa field

will be built, and from this wings will

be run a mile each way. Whenever a

new stock is required a drive will be in-

stituted and the jacks from the whole

surrounding neighborhood be driven in-

to the pen. Here is a hint for Fresno

county. The now pestiferous and de-

structive jack might be converted into a

source of profit, and that once done, he

would .soon be reduced below the danger

limit.

+

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

•5-

Fruit conditions improve as the sea-

son advances. Trees are now in full

bloom, and there is every indication of a

very heavy cro|>. Unless wo have a thin-

ning frost during the coming month,

severe hand thinning will be necessary.

While for many reasons a frost is to be

feared, it might prove a blessing to many
fruit growers, in redut-ing the need of

help in the thinning season.

COX SEED CO.

411, 4U. 415 Sansome St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seed Growers
and Nurserymen

VE(.ETABLE SEEDS

FLOWER SEEDS

TREE SEEDS

ORNAMENTAL TREES

SHADE TREES
FRUIT TREES
SMALL FRUITS

CLOVER AND
GRASS SEEDS

AND EVERYTHING
FOR THE GARDEN

Catalogue F'ree on application.
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M EVER, Wilson & Co. , San Francisco

Cal
,
are Sole Agents for the Pacific

Coast.

Berkshire and Poland China

PIQS

Wagon
Buggy
Cart
Surry or
Harness

Studebaker
We handle a full line. We also have

a complete line of all kinds of Agricul-
tural Implements. Come in and see us

before buying.

BOWMAN & FOSDICK

81-89 South Market St., San Jose

PIERCE CUSHION FRAME OUINLESS

Pierce Bicycles
J. A. DESIMONE

No. 87 East San Fernando Street

San Jose, Cal.

Books Books Books
Books of all kinds bought and

exchanged. :: Some rare works

constantly on hand; prices right

San Jose Book Exchange
2J W. Fernando St., San Jose

JAMISON'S pay the highest prices

for yotir

POULTRY
N. E. Cor. Third and Santa Clara Sts.

San Jose, California

Brookside Stock Farm, Stockton

C. A. STOWK, ProI'RIKTOR.

!•;. C. LOVK, M. I).

Physician and Scrc.eon

OITue. rheatre lluiMing. Rooms 12 Bud 13. Tel-

t-plione Brown 2Sj. Hours, lo to 1 1 B. m., 2 to 4

aod - to 8 p m, Sunda\s. 10 to 11 a. m. Resi-

dence. 30 North Eighth street. Tel. James 3471.

J. S. McGINNIS
Attorn ey-at-Law and Notary Public

Roooms 12 and 14, Bank of San Jose

Buikling, San Jose, C!al.
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A Recent Government Topograph-
ical Map of California

Tlie United States Geological Survey
has in press and will shortly publish an

excellent topof^raphic map of the Santa

Susana quadrangle, enibracinf; [xirtions

of Los Angeles and \'entura counties,

Cal. On it will appear parts of the I'ine

Mountains and Zaca Lake Forest Re-

serve, the Santa Susana Mountains, and

the northern side of San Fernando Val-

ley. It will show the region near the

headwaters of the Santa Clara Uiver and

that portion of the Santa Susana Moun-
tains whose drainage is to be utilized for

the municipal supply of Los Angeles. An

interesting feature of this drainage is the

fact that the water coming from the var-

ious canyons of the Santa Susana Moun-

tains flows into the gravel beds of San

Fernando Valley and is entirely lost to

view, but emerges again at the lower cud

of the valley as a stream.

The topography, or relief, is clearly

shown by contour lines passing through

points of equal elevation, which not only

show the altitude of all portions of the

region, but accurately define the shapes

and slopes of the mountains and valleys.

The map is drawn on a scale of appio.xi-

mately one inch to the mile.

J. J. BLACK, CoiisultiiiK Kleclrical Engineer Telephone Green 741

It has always been sui)posed that the

("hinese were the most imitative people
on earth, but when it comes to adopting

and following the peculiar institutions of

the white man, the Japs can discount

them every time. At O.xnard the the

Little Brown Man has been largely de-

pended upon for labor in tlie beet lields

and usuall, at the most critical period,

he has found a better job or is out for

larger pay. Recently the Japs there

have formed a union, a regular labor or-

ganization, with their walking delegates

and agitators, "Alle same white man,"
and are now out for trouble. Recently
some four hundred members of the beet

workers' union composed mostly of Japs,

with same j\Ie.Kicans, paraded the streets

of Oxnard, and urged othes laborers to

join them in their demonstration. The

grievance as stated is that the labor con-

tracting companies have overcharged the

ranchers and underpaid their em.

ployees, who do the greater part of the

thinning and hoeing. .\s there are some

1,.500 to 3,000 hands engaged in the beet

fielda the strike is likely to take on ser-

ious proportions.

Orange shipments from Southern Cali-

fornia have fallen oft about 400 carloads

this season as compared with last. This

is about four per cent of tlie total crop,
and the end of the shipping season will

probably show the decrease somewhat
heavier; probably five per cent less as

compared with last year.

Vendome Electric Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS AND SUPPLIES

216 West Santa Clara St. - - San Jose, Cal.

Plans and Specifications promptly attended to. Estimates given on Electrical

Wiring and Installations of Electric Light I'lanta and Motors. Medical Batteries,

Static Machines, and Dental Motors a specialty. Electric Elevators, Private Tele-

phone and Telegraph Lines. Fine Machine Work and Models for Patents. Bicycle

Repairing.

>VRITE TODAY
Send us your name and address and wo will send you evidence, lots of it, that

good stenographers are in demand at excellent salaries. This school is endorsed by
court reporters

—men drawing from Si>,()00 to $:;,000 a year. Write today.

WHITE'S MODERN SCHOOL. Rea Building. San Jose. Cal.

TO THE

Orchardist and Farmer
TliL- bicycle offers a quick atid

sure means of travel, and a mini-

mum ot effort—a maximum of

speed
—that's the result of riding

the Cokimbia bicycle. If you have
the Columbia bicycle, you also have
the satisfaction of knowing that

no one can own a belter bicycle.
The new Columbia bicycles are

the lightest road models ever

made, but no element of strength
has been sacrificed. Price, $40.00;
Hartford, next best, $35.00; Ve-

dette (the best for the price,)

$25 00.

A complete stock always on hand
at the ]3opnlar

COLUMBIA CYCLERY
F. .M. Kkesli.ng, Proprietor
A. C. Ba.nt.\, Manager

82-84 S. Second St. - San Jose

Renting and RepairingoXndy
O'Brien's Candy Factory

No. 'M) South First Street, San Jose, Cal.

.Special prices to oliur'-hes and schools.

GUS BOHLAND
Merchant Tailor

A full assortment of foreign and

domestic cloths kept constantly on hand

32 S. Market St., SAN JOSE. Cal.

We want your ORCHARDS
for SALE or EXCHANGE

CHALLEN & LANDESS
Land, Loans, Insurance

22 West San Fernando St.. SAN JOSE, CAL.

300

pounds

pi
• acre more

Wheat, Oats,

Rye or Barley

may be raised

for each 100

pounds c f

NITRATE OF SODA
used as a Top Dressing i>n the

soil. Frequent trials at Agricul-
tural E.xperiment Stations the

world over fully prove this to

be so.

Your address on a Post Card will bring
you our /nr Bulletin " Pr.ictical Hints
lor tlic rrofit.ibie Application of Xitr.ite

of Soda as a Fertilizer," and other'; full

of interest to farmers.

«II.I.I\>t *. MVKRS. Klrrctor,
l-J J..hii ~lr.-.l. A'.v". ;q-. N<« 1 ,,rL.

Remember that the

Kcllcy Laundry Co.
Has a Main Office where you can leave

and call for your bundles.

17 N. First St., Main Office, San Jose.Cal.

AN KASY WAY to get a home at a cost of .•so cents
a month, and $i.oo a month after maturity on
each i'l.ooo oo. We wiM buv you a home any-
where. atai)y time, and give you Irom S to 16

years to pay for it. No interest.

California. Oregon and Washington
Home Bcilders' .'Association

-A. N. Van Fleet. Genera! .^s^ent, Room lo, 24
West Santa Clara street, San Jose, California.

WM. M. COOPER

Real Estate and Insi-rance

8 North Fuist Street

San JoiiE,
- - Californu
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Oil Pot Record in a Prune Orchard

Mr. A. Block, the well-known

orcbardist of Santa Clara, b\-

actual test raised the temperature
ten degrees with 40 Oil Pots to

the acre, and a raise of 7 degrees
when 30 Oil Pots to the acre

were used.

WM. KELLEY
Agent for vSanta Clara County.

—Located at—

Garden City Nursery,

Between Post Office and City Hall

San Jose, Cal.

Froude On, FniK Pots in Use in Orchard.

The Bolton Electric

Alarm Thermometer

which sets in your orchard and

persistently rings an alarm bell

when the danger point is reached

with the Froude Frost Fighter and

Oil Pot which burns crude oil and

makes the hottest fire on record

at the cost of a few cents.

Froude's Oil Fire Pot

burns crude oil for deciduous orch-

ards at a cost of 2j4 cents for six

hours of red hot fire. Get a sample

and see the heat it throws out.

One man with a torch can light up

the whole orchard in a few minutes.

We send a sample by express, pre-

paid, on receipt of 40 cents, to pay

packing and forwarding charges

Cut shows plan of setting up the Bolton Electric
Alarm Thermometer. Wires may be extended
to any distance required.

lilJSHA I.. CORBIN
Attorney At Law

13 S. First St. SAN JOSK, CAL.

TeU'phoiie. .Tames 761

Empire Diamond Co.
N. B. Wr:I^BERG, Agent

niaiiionds sold on the instiillnient iihin
from Ifl.OO per week up

bg'/j S. First St., Jan Jose, Cal.

SHOOP & GII.KEY

RAMBLER BICYCLES
Iteiitiiif; and Keiiairing

lir)N. First St. • San Jose, Cal.

JAS. G. BERDROW
Blacksmithing and Carriage Repairing

IJglit and Heavy Carriages and lluggics made
to oriler. fieneral Jobbing given prompt atteu-
ti()n. Rnbl>er Tires a specialty.

lid

Red Star Laundry Co. mc.
All Uuindry work Guaranteed of the Finest Quality.

No rough edge collar^

A^ain Office, 429 W. Santa Clara St. san jt>se

'l="I-IOINE. /V\/*HN <5S>.

Kills Currant Worms, Potato Bugs, Cabbage
Worms and ot'ier insects that destroy flowers.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEAl-ERS.
For panU'hlet on bugs and blights address B. K3m -

mond. Fishkill-on-Huclson. N. YSLUG SHOT
iWiramonte Poultry Farm

Breeds the leading strains of Heavy Laying S. C. WinTK Lkc;horns

Eggs for hatching: $L50 per setting; two settings, $2.50; $5.00 per TOO.

E. L. DUNSHKE Mountain \'ie\v, Cal

POUI.TRY A^D EGGS
Wa.uelat Chapllian & Johnson The Grocers

it^i Th.» Al^mAH;! Corncr of The Alameda and ,-, ^^ i i o i* i c'*_4()4 I Me Alameda ^^^^ j;, g^^ josk, cai.. Cor. vSecond and San I'ernando Sts. San Jose, California.
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aERKElEY EX SiATION
Beikeley, Cal

THE FAVORITE

STERLING PIANO
COMBINES

Elegance Durability Moderate Price

Wt— I fldt 15 cln uniiSUdCtj Sweet Iroried PldTtO LoVp

Sfie- Like, yoursetf. Dear. "5 T£ R L ( ^/G."

We^- Thani^f- 5u[5^0bt we- tr^ the Chi^^^ of Noi-n7c;n^vf

BENJ. CURTAZ &, SON
SOLE AGENTS ===

16 and 20 OTarrcll Street jzf San Francisco, Cal.

Mozart Building, San Jose, Cal.

INoticc :
—Any ni the rcailers of Tiik Pacii ic Thick and Vixk sfiuliiig tliuir name and addivss tn the

fdhor culliiitr :ittciit,iiiii t.d tliis advprtit^cmcMl will rcoi'ivi' a ukautiki'i, soiivk,\ir free.
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Keep Your Eyes on Palo Alto :

Houses Sold during J902

by J. J. MORRIS
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If yuLi are desirous of Belling your
home, list same with us. We have
inquiry for houses from four to ten
rooms. We are expecting an active

spring trade. Our list is low at pres-
ent.

$8,500—A beautiful home in Palo
Alto. Large 2-story house of nine
rooms and bath ; all modern con-
veniences. Large lot — ir)0x280;

family orchard; excellent neighbor-
hood. Good value at $10,000. 29

$3,500—2-story house of seven rooms
and bath

; modern improvements.
Location, Waverly street near Uni-

versity avenue. 42

$2,750—Seven rooms and bath. Wav-
erly street near Hamilton avenue.
Splendid bargain. Good value at

$3,250. 5(i

$3,600—Ten rooms and batli. Large
lot, centrally located. A very com-
fortable home )ilace offered for sale
at a sacrifice (iood value at $4000.

Town Lots and Farm Lands
Palo Alto—A place for your money
where it will increase; I'll give you
value for value in real estate; will

make your money go as far as it

ought, and get for you that which
will increase your ixj.^sessions; in

town or out I liave some very at-

tractive pieces of property that will

be worth owning.

Unimproved Town Property
Palo Alto—One whole block of land,
splendidly located; can be subdi-
vided advantageously — you had
better see me about this soon.

Palo Alto—Another splendid bar-

gain, J block of land, sightly lo-

cated. This i block is to be sokl

this week— first come, first served.
Chance to make a nice turn on the

money invested.

Palo Alto— J block of land, location

desirable, ni\ist be sold on or before
the 2Sth inst. For a cash transac-
tion tliis i block can be purchased
at a very low figure.

Palo Alto—A choice residence lot,

close to Rpisco])al churcli on Ham-
ilton avenue, 100x200, cheap. This
is one of our l)est locations.

Palo Alto — 100x200 on Hamilton
avenue; am offering this lot for

$1000—the cheapest lot offered for
sale in I'alo Alto considering loca-
tion.

Palo
_

Alto—Lot 100x110, close to

University avenue on Ramon
street. Chance for a good invest-
ment. This property ought to be
looked at. Must increase in value.

Improved Property
Palo Alto—Cotv|ier street, sunny

side, 10-rooni house, modern anJl

attractive, large lot, splendid barn.
See me about this piece of property,
it is to be sold at a bargain.

Palo Alto—2-story house of seven
rooms and bath, on ("owper street,
to be sold furnished. This prop-
erty is now rented and pays about
12 per cent per annum.

Palo Alto—9-room modern house,
large lot, family orchard, 150x280;
this property must be seen to be

appreciated.

Improved and Unimproved
Acreage Property

$4,400—22 acres of land adjoining the
town limits of Mountain View.
Good soil, desirable for residence
or orchard purposes. 14(>

$5,250—13.90 acres on Giffen avenue,
7 acres of prunes and 5 acres of ap-
ricots in full be;iring. New S-room
2-story dwelling with closets, bath,
etc. New modorn barn, well and
pump. Very convenient to Stan-
ford University. Term?, i cash,
balance on time. 147

$(),000
— 10-acre improved place, 1

mile from Mountain View and 'A

minutes walk from Castro station,
on a gfiod corner; 5 acres of French
prunes 7 years old, family orchard,
5-room house, large barn, tank,

windmill, chicken house. Terms,
.', down, balance 3 years" time; title

perfect.

$7,000— .\ beautifvil home often acres
best land in Santa Clara valley,

planted with apricots 2 years old;
2 miles from Stanford University,
and 1-2 miles frrun the depot, fronts

on the San Francisco road, house of

rooms, bath and cellar, nicely
furnished, windmill and tank-house
of 2 rooms, laundry, water piped
over the place, vegetable garden
and family orchard, large barn;
chi<'ken, pigeon, rabbit and dog
houses; ranch is well fenced, fine

doulile team, single and double
harness, line spring wagon, good
roa<l cart, tools, implements and
wood. Ins\irance, $3,500. 10

$12.000—83 acres, 4 miles from May-
field and Stanford University;
house ol 1 1 rooms, barn for <i horses,
water from spring. This is in the
foothills and is a very pretty place.
Terms, i down and balance on long
time. ofi

$G,000—14i acres between Mountain
View and Mayfield, all in bearing
prunes; 350 Robe de Sargent prunes
100 grapevines, 10 acres French
prunes, family orchard, 3-room
house, fruit house, good well, 000
trays, fruit boxes, track, cars, and
all necessary apparatus for drying
fruit, fine large oak near the house.
Terms easy. 18

J(i,.500
—

34^ acres of land near Santa
Clara; (i acres prunes; U acres

apples and pears; house, barn, tank
and windmill; all necessary out-

buildings. 44

$2,200—5 acres in bearing prune trees,
on the Springer Road, 2 miles from
the town of Mountain View; 4 room
house and basement, well, pump,
small barn, and nice oak trees.

Splendid neighborhood ; terms part
cash . (!5

$1.760—5 acres on Moody road about
2 miles from tiiwn, planted to bear-

ing orchard, about two-thirds apri-
cots and one-third prunes, free
from frost, and very desirable for

residence purposes ; easy terms. 86

$12,600—A tiO-acre home on the
Homestead road, about 5 miles from
Mountain View, in the warm belt,

planted as f<illows : 25-acre prune
orchard in full bearing, 30 acres

young apricots, 2 years old. There
is a 7-room dwelling with bath, etc.

large barn, windmill, tank, tank-
house, and all necessary outbuild-

ings. The buildings are surrounded
by elegant live oaks. It is well lo-

cated and would make an elegant
home. The orchard is in first class

shape and can be purchased in 10-

acre svdxlivisions at the following
prices: Bearing prune orchard,
$250 per acre; 2-vear old apricot or-

chard, $200 per acre. 93

$4,500— 10 acres on the Moody road,
planted to bearing Sahvay peaches,
2-story, hard-finished house, tank,
windmill, barn and cellar. This is

very desirable property, situated in

our best fruit and residence section,
and very desirable. 122

126 acres of land 31 miles south of

Palo Alto, $135 per acre. Best fruit

belt in Sania Clara county, sur-

rounded by fine homos. 201

125 acres of the best fruit land in

Santa (^lara valley 3.1 nules south
of Stanford University, warm belt,
excellent neighborhood.
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Pests and Diseases of Deciduous Fruits
By JoHn Isaac

{Paper rciut al //if /'nii/ (/roiucrs' (oiiioi/ioii. i.o.s .higc/cs 1

You will often hear the statemeni
made by ptople who look regretfully
back to (he good old times that the
fruit industry i.s going to the bow-
wows because there are such swarms
of diseases and pests now to be com-
batted, and that, when they were boys,
such things were unknown. Now, the
fact is that, although not generally
known, they existed as much then as

they do tod.iy, but in those good old

times fruit growing was an incident,
not a busines.s, and commercial or-

(hard.« were rare. Our fathers grew a

few trees for family use. If

they bore good fruit, well and
good; if the fruit was small
and scrubby, no questions were
asked as to the reason, and the young
folks still ate it with a relish and re-

member its good qualities today. If

the tree sickened and died, it couldn't

be helped, and no especial attention

was paid to it.

Of recent years, fruit eating is be-

- coming more and more general. Fruit

has become an article of merchandise.
It is found on every table and in vari-

ous forms. In the struggle for a better

market, a wider demand . and larger

prices, every class of fruit has been

wiand^rfully improved, and the full

strength of the tree has been forced

into the fruit, while the tree itself, as

a rule, has become more and more
delicate, bearing at an earlier age.

passing its season of usefulness sooner

and succumbing' more readily to the

.ittacks of disease and insects. Then,

loo, in our efforts to produce superior

Iruits, we have paid more attention

10 their ailments. We have studied

iheir requhfments and their suffer-

ings rlo:;er. and are now aware of veg-

rtable troubles that were wholly un-

known or unnoticed by our ancestors.

So much Is this true that vegetable

pathology and entomology have prac-

tically stepped from the unknown into

the ranks of the sciences within the

pasf century.
The reasons, then, why we have more

troubles to overcome in our orcliards

than our ancestors had are that we
know more about those troubles, that

A-e have more trees to be attacked,

and that our trees are more delicate.

There i» yet another reason. In our

fforts to get the best, we have scoured

the world over for varieties imported

them from all parts of the globe, and

with them have also imported pests

nnd di«':isHS (hat w.fi- hitherto un-

knuw to us. There is no such thing,
it is said, as unalloyed good, and so

in this case, in our efforts to improve
our stock, we have become the agents
for the introduction of unnumjbered
ills and many pests which were orig-

inally confined to a limited area, but
which liave now become almost world-
wide.

Now, the matter that bothers us is

how to preserve what is good for us

and eradicate that which is ill, and
it is to this end that some of the ablest

minds of the age have devoted their

lives, and we have numerous methods,
preventive and curative, adapted to

the various diseases or pests to be
reached.

Tree diseases may be roughly classed

under two hears, fungus and bacterial.

Among the former we have peach curl

leaf, shot-hole fungus of the apricot,

apple scab, rose rust, mildew and many
other forms, with which we are all

too well acquainted. The cause of

curl leaf is a parasitic fungus, "ex-

cacus deformans." This disease ap .

pears early in the spring at the time

when the trees are making their most

vigorous growth and the tender leaves

offer it the most favorable conditions

for growth. It has its origin from two

sources, the perennial My<elium. which

remains dormant from a previuu,'; s.a-

son. and from the dormani spores shed

the preceding year, which have formed

lodgment on the twige and branches

of the tree, awaiting the favorable con-

ditions for growth which the spring

affords when they spring into active

life, atack the new leaves and tendei

growth and spread with wonderful rap-

idity, very soon involving the whole

tree. Moist conditions are favoral)Ic

to the growth of this fungus, hence we

usually find it worse in wet seasons or

in sections where there is much mois-

ture in the air. while it is lesr, viru-

lent in its attacks in the dryer locali-

ties .ind dies out as the summer ad-

vances.

The history of the peach curl leaf

is in .1 general way the history of most

of the fungus diseases which attack

our fruit, and their treatment is large-

ly the same. For a winter wash, the

salt, sulphur and lime is the most ap-

proved of our known remedies. This is

excellent, both as a fungicide and as

an insecticide, and should be thor-

oughly applied as late in the season as

il is safe to use it.

Whtn the young leaf or fruit buds
begin to swell it is too late to apply
it. After the trees are in leaf the

Bordeaux mixture of reduced strength.
2 pounds of sulphate of copper 2

pounds of lime and 50 gallons of wa-
ter, may be safely used and is recom-
mended.
The second group of diseases are

those of bacterial origin, and here we
have a class that is more than usually
difficult to reach. I believe It is even

yet a mooted question whether these
bacteria can be classified as of animal
or vegetable origin, but it is certain

that their work is carried on beneath
the surface and spread through the sap
of the tree, and we have so far discov-

ered no remedy that does not damage
or destroy the tree. In this class we
find the pear blight, which has wrought
such destruction in our state; the olive

knot and kindred diseases. The dis-

ease, in these cases, finds entrance in

some tender part of the plant. In the

case of the pear blight, through the

blossoms largely, and being taken up
in the sap spreads through the cam-
bium layer and gradually involves the

whole tree. It is insidious in its work
and often passes unnoticed until the

greatest damage is accomplished. The
germs in soine of the.se diseases may
he carrier by the wind, but more fre-

(luently inseits are the principal ve-

hicles of their spread. In the case of

riear blight there is little question but

that our honey bees are an important
source of infestation, flying as they

do from blossom to blossom and carry-

ing the germ of the most susceptible

point of entry of the plant. At the

same time. I question very much the

advisability of shutting the bees out

of the orchards, as other insects and

wild bees, which cannot be removed,

are equally culpable.

The remedy for this disease is to

injure the trees. When the tree is mak-

ing its most vigorous growth, the sap

is flowing freely, and it is thtn that

the germs spread most rapidly. As

the season advances the growth stops,

the wood hardens and the disease is

checked. If the trees are neglected,

uncared for and stunted, the disease

will be largely checked. The disease

mav be largely stopped to some ex-

tent if when the first evidence of it

are observed the diseased portion is

cut back well below the point of at-

tack. The trees should be gone over in
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the full and all wood showing any in-

dication of the disease removed; this

should be followed during the growing
season by the removal of all portions
which have been attacked and all wood
removed from the trees should be
burned and all tools and implements
used for pruning should be disinfect-

ed. For this purpose, a solution of

five per cent carbolic acid is effective.

Spraying, fumigating and all other e.\-

ternal remedies are utterly worthless,
as the disease is in the sap wood of

the tree, protected fronx all external
influences.

There is yet another group of dis-

eases which have proved very serious

and which are as yet unilassitied. These
are such as the peach yellows, peach
losette. Littles, Anaheim disease, etc

It is not yet known what causes these
diseases or what remedies can be ap-
plied. As they are not responsive to

external remedies, however, it is quite

probable that they are bacterial in

their origin. Fortunately, except for

the vine disease, these scourages are
unknown to our fruit growers, and by
quarantining against the sections in

which they exist, we may be able to

prevent them from obtaining a foothold
in California.

For practical purposes, pests of de-

ciduous fruits, like the diseases, may be

roughly classified under two heads-
insects that gnaw and insects that

suck. Under the former classification,

we include the larvae of the different

moths and butterflies, all the beetles

and some others. These do damage in

various ways, some by gnawing into thf

fruit, like the coJlin moth, others by

burrowing into the wood, like the peacli

tree borer, others by eating the foliage

or fruit, like the Diabrotica. Among
this class we find some of the worst

pests with which the orchardist has
to contend, as many of them conduct
their work under cover where it is al-

m,ost impossible to reach them and
their destruction involves the destruc-

tion of the fruit or great damage to the

tree. The best means to circumvent
this class is preventive. Where
their habits are known, methods should

be taken to keep them out of oui- trees

and in this case an ounce of preven-
tion is worlh many pounds of cure.

In the case of the peach-root borer,

it is much easier to erect barriers

against the jiarent moth to prevent
her laying eggs on the tree than it is

to dig out the larvae after they have
become established. The protection of

young trees from the sun by shading
their trunks until they produce enough
top to supply a natural protection will

go far toward keeping out borers from

young trees. But there is still a large

class that cannot be circumvented in

this manner, and for these the use of

arsenical poisons has been found the

best method of fighting. Paris green
is the standard remedy for the codlin

moth and all the leaf-eating insects.

and while this method is a ruinbersome
and expensive way of fighting our little

eneimles. It Is yet the best at our dis-

posal. For the whole group of gnawing
ing insects, then, the two standard rem-
edies are preventives and poisons.

The second group are the sticking in-

sects. Here we have a very large

array of injurious insects, for while
some suckers are beneficial, the great
majority of them are destructive. In

this group we have the large and seri-

ous family of Coccidae or scale insects.

It is not necessary to take up your
time by describing these, as you are

probably as well aware of the damage
done by them and the experience of

fighting them as I am. There are in

this family some 2000 named species,
some of which we have in California.

The Aphis family also comes under
this <iass. and these two are probably
the most numerous, widespread and de-

structive of the sucking insects. Their
method of operation is to insert theii

rostrum or beak into the sap wood of

their host plant and deprive it of its

life fluid as rapidly as possible. Thei;-

rapid increase causes them when (une

resin wash, are usually effective, and
where these will not reach or are in-

effective, hydrocyanic acid gas will do
the work.

It is not improbable that in time we
shall be able to restore the balance of

nature by the discovery, introduction

and distribution of parasitic and pi'e-

dacious insects so that our present
cumbersome, inefficient and expensive
methods of fighting pests will be large-

ly, if not wholly, rendered needless.

We have already by this means greatly
reduced the number of our destructive
insect enemies, and are keeping those

that we have reached in a state of "in-

nocuous desuetude." At present there

are not over a half-dozen really serious

pests of deciduous fruit trees, among
which is the codlin moth, the woolly
aphis, the ])each-root bOrer and the

started, to soon cover the plant which
harbors them, and while one is in-

significant, when they are at work by
millions, the jilant is soon weakened.
Now, for this class of insects, of course,

ejjtornal poisonous applications are

worthless, although I have met with

people who had such faith in paris

green that they used it for aphids.
With their sucking beak well inserted
lielow the surface of the plant, no poi-

son will reach them unless it could be

forced through the sap of the tree, onil

this is not probable. To reach there,

therefore, a different method of at-

tack is necessary. Preparations that

kill by contact are necessary, as whale
nil soap, the kernsene emulsion or the

various forius of aphids. For the lat-

ter, the lady-birds are an efficient check
and while the pests apear in large
nuniljeis at some seasons, they also as

lapidly disappear.
Even under the most favorable con-

ditions, however, we can never hope to

be free from insect pests, for there

will always be occasional serious out-

breaks, but with their natural checks

ihoroiighly established, these outbreaks
.vill be spasmodic and not continuous,

.IS in some cases at present, and will

continue only until their check can

again overtake them. In the inean

lime, it behooves our orchardists who
-vould have marketable fruit, or. often.

• iny fruit, to watch and spray.
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j^ Household Notes j^
When beating the whites of eggs, tlie

addition of a pint'li of salt will cause the

eggs to come to a froth more quickly.

A deposit of alkali should never be al"

lowed to accumulate in the tea kettle.

Remember that tea kettles should be

washed like any other utensil.

Knitted dishcloths area great improve-
ment over cotton ones. They are easily
made. They are best made of coarse,

soft, unbleached cotton.abouthalf ayard
square.

How many housewives wash the dish

towel cloths daily? Yet it is a bit )f

kitchen work that should never be over-

looked. The cloths should be washed
and scalded <laily.

For cleaning bath tubs, kitchen sinks,

removing rust and as an aid in making
articles sent to the weekly wash white,
kerosene oil is ualuable. A few drops of

kerosene added to starch will give the

clothes a gloss and make the ironing
easier. When boiling clothes add a

tablespoonful of kerosene to the water.

Apple bread i)udding is delicious if

made of good, easily cooked apples. For

this butter a baking dish and nearly till

with pared and thinly-sliced apples. Add
spice, sugar, butter, and a little cold

water if the apples are juicy, more if they
ire not, and cover witli grated or ground
bread crumbs. Cover the dish and set it

in a shallow pan of hot water and let it

oake slowly until done. Serve with

nlain, rich cream.

A delicious cordial that may be used

is a liquor and dinner cordial is made
rem three quarts of ripe red raspberries
md one quart of pure cider vinegar. I^et

.hem stand together twenty-fonr hours,

.hen squeeze, strain and measure. To
lach pint of the liquid allow one pound
)f white sugar. I'ut all together in a

)reserving kettle, an<t boil half an hour,

ikimming constantly until dear. When
lool, add to each i|uart of the shrub a

uU gill of French brandy. Bottle and
eal.

To make hoarhound candy, put a tea-

poonful of dried hoarhound leaves in a

up and pour over them half a cupful of

loiling water, cover it and let it steep
.ntil cold, strain and pour it over a pouml
f granulated sugar and a tablespoonful
f vinegar. Boil without stirring and
f any scum rises to the top, remove it.

"est the candy in cold water, and when
Tittle remove it from the fire, and pour
ito a buttered i)an. Mark into squares
eiore it is cold, or lireak into irregular
ieces.

•An excellent and inexpensive bluing

lay be made at home by dissolving on.'

package of blue diamond ilie for cotton

( the dye only) in a cpiart of boiling water

then strain through cloth and bottle for

use, says The Household. The dye pow-
der should be wet with a very little cold

water before adding the boiling water.

When making starch for skirts and col-

lars the addition of a teaspoonful of pow-
dered borax to a quart of starch will adil

greatly to its stiffening <|Halities anil

make the ironing easier.

The coffee and teapots are often neg-
lected and are not in good condition for

brewing good tea and coffee. They
should be washed out every time they
are used, Do not use too much egg to

settle coffee; that which clings to an

empty egg shell is sutHcient, or a few

drops of egg is better than too much.
Put the cream in the cup before you
pour in the coffee. The taste of coffee is

enjoyable, but it is a dangerous stimulant

to most people. Tea is less harmful than

coffee, but both tea and coffee make
people nervous and stimulate them more
seriously than many alcoholic drinks.

Tea should not steep or boil. Simply

pour boiling water over the tea grounds
and let it stand live or ten minutes bs-

fore drinking.

A lady can secure a salary to Introduce

MERLINE, the new toilet preparation which

prevents under-the-arm perspiration, do'ng

away with dress shields. Send Fifty Cents

for sample bottle and full particulars.

MERLINE COMPANY. 144 Union Square

Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Bright, eunny rooms are lovely in del-

icate shades of green and blue, whilecold

north rooms are more attractive in warm
browns and deep reds. Of course, one

can get as expensive paper as one can

afford, but very delicate and pretty
shades of paper can be bought very

cheaply, and it does not cost so much to

re-decorate the whole interior of a house

and nothing but the direst poverty is an

excuse for having the humblest home
anything but cheery and attractive. If

the floors are of soft wood they must be

I'ither carpeted or painted and laid w ith

rugs. If the lloorsareof hard wood they
.-iliould be thoroughly cleaned and when

dry oiled with warm boiled oil. If the

oil is too hot it will darken the floor.

But some prefer dark floors, and in that

case some sort of stain may be added to

the oil. To oil a floor easily put a piece
of soft flannel in the mop and rub the

lloor thoroughly with the warm oil ex-

actly as though you were mopping, and
then go over it the second time with a

dry rtannel cloth to take U]i the surplus
oil.

W. F. CLARK & BRO.
3Q0 SANSOME STREET

SAN FRANCISCO.
Importers of and Dealers in All

Grades of

...SULPHUR...
Agents for the Orchard Grape
AND Merino Brands of Sublimed
Sulphur.

GARDEN CITY TRUNK
FACTORY

206 NORTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

DEALER IN

Trunks, Valises, Traveling

BtgSr Satchels*

Repairing iti uU its branches at factor>" <^'» at reti-

deuce. Order work a specialty.

JOHN GRUCHA, PROP'R.

John Mipola & Bro.

CUTLERS

Knives, Scissors, Razors,

Siirjrical Instruments, Hair

Clippers, Etc., ground and

I^ut in order on the shortest

iiotico. First-class work-

manship guaranteed.

77 °ost St., Cor. LigMston Alley,

San Jose, Cal.

PHONE J80S RED-

'PHONE BLACK 1661.

C, "BERTELSMAN
Practical

Upholsterer

Hair Mattrasses a specialty. Made

at .your own home if so desired.

Awnings of all kinds made to

order. Steam Feather reno\'a-

ating. Orders promptly at-

tended to.

40S SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JCSE. CAL.
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INTERESTING TO FARMERS
Small Fruits and Berries

The strawlicrry is different in many re-

spects from nil other fruits. If I set out

a strawberry plitnt this spring', it will at-

tempt to bear fruit at once, since its

blossom Ijuds were formed last fall, and

they mu^t push out in bloom, without

delay, but the removal of the plant makes
it impossible for it to bear the full crop
of fruit that it would otherwise have

borne. Planters advise cutting off the

blossoms as fast as they appear on straw-

berry plants set out this spring. A neuly

the ground is fertile, and is well cared

for, and the plants are not crowded too

closely together, the parent plant will

continue to blossom and bear fruit for

three, fcuir or five years, according to the

vigor of the variety. Where strawberry-

plants are crowded closely together like

grass in the meadow, they cannot give

good results in large and beautiful fruit.

Some varieties are inclined to make new

plants much more freely than others.

Tlie proprietor must see that the plants

in the strawberrv bed do not become too

mant, wood ashes, or scattering freely,

barn-yard manure. The man who loves

strawberries sets out a few rows of new

plants each season. He may allow his

old beds to remain, but he does not de-

pend entirely upon them. The careless

man tliinks when he has planted straw-

berries once that these will do for a life-

time. He does not care for them well,

allows them to become smothered in

weeds and grass, and then after three or

four years wonders wh}' his strawberry
beds do not produce more fruit.

planted straw lierry plant soon becomes
established in its new home, and when
it has done this, it sends out runners to

make new plants. The raspberry does

practically the same thing, sending out

roots in variovis directions which throw

out buds that make new canes and new

plants. It is evident from this that the

parent straw i)erry does not e.xpect to

live on, year after year. Its principal
work is done within a year after that.

The new plants sent out from the parent

plant are expected to furnish the larger

part of the crop of strawberries, ImU. if

crowded, and that the young plants have

room in which to develop. It the old

jilants can be entirely removed after they

have fruited, and new plants have taken

root, it would be the best thing possible
for the strawberry bed, and the old

|ihints are thus removed in many iu-

loo large.

stances wlu-re the plantations are not

Varieties of great vigor, like the

Corsican, will continue bearing fruit in

the same bed for many years. Old

strawberry beds should he enriched <'ach

.reason by sowing o\er them, when dor-

THE WISE

WOOD
SPLITTER

lias been thor-

oughly tested.

Portable or Station-

ary; does the work
of s men with axes.

Manufactured by

A. Coonradt & Son
717 2dSt Ok1annd
First Prem. State

I'air lydi.
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A. Ne-w SulpKur and Dust
Bello'ws

A very useful implement in the or-

(.tiard or around the farm is a sulphur
bellows or a dust sprayer. We have re-

cently examined one which seems to ans-

wer its rei(uirementa in a very perfect

manner and to do the work better than

the sulphur bellows in (•(iniiM(jn use. This

i.s the invention of J. II. Hillis, of Ali--

Kall, Mo.,andi3 now being manufactured

by the Tulare Dust Sprayer Manufactur-

ing; Co., of Tulare, Cal.

It is a machine with a reservoir hold-

itig one gallon of lime dust and powder;
a bellows, which is oper*ted bw a lever,

forces the dust from the reservoir, and
tubes or pipes are provided for carry ing

the dust to the point desired.

There are many purposes for whicli ;i

(hist sprayer can be used, as for sulphur-

ing trees for red spider, dusting pear and

clierry trees for slugs, using tobacco dust

on small flowers and plants for aphis,

using powdered lime for disinfecting, and

many other purposes that would suggest
themselues on a farm. It needs no argu-
ment to prove that it is at once more ef-

ii'itive, easier and quicker to spread dust

or sulphur through a tree by means of a

bellows of this kind than it is to do the

same work by hand.

A man who does not grow much fruit,

but who thinks he could if he wanted to,

assured us that he had found scraping
his trees a very effective way of getting
rid of scale insects. There is little doubt

that he is right and that all that he

scraped off would die. .\nother effective

way would be to hit them with a ham-

mer, and we will guarantee that every
scale that gets a whack will die, but

neither process is to be reconunended on

a large scale. It is impossible to go over

a whole tree and scrape off all the scales,

and simply to scrape them off the trunk

is useless. It is strange that there are

people who practice laborious and inef-

fectual methods of doing things when
there are simpler and effective means of

doing the same thing. A good spray

pump will cover more ground and do it

better, reaching every part of the tree,

in a few moments, than a man with a

scraper could do in a day. Our only rea-

son for alluding to this is to show that

there are some absurd people still.

Orange growers are met with an un-

pleasant situation. A very large part of

thsir crop is Still on the trees, there is a

great shortage of cars, and they cannot

move their fruit to market as fast as it

should be sent forward; small fruits will

soon make their appearance in the east-

ern market, soon followed by earlier tree

fruits and the market for oranges is grow-
ing daily less.

Complaints reach us to the effect that

apricots are dropping from the trees so

fast that there is danger to be appre-
hended that the crop will be a failure.

These reports are general from all the

apricot sections, and the damage is at-

tributed to the heavy March rains and
the cool weather which succeeded them.
This had llie effect of chilling the tender
fruit stem and causing the fruit to drop
from the tree. It is dillicnlt at the pres-
ent time to decide how much truth there

is in the ruuKjrs, and it may turn out

that the fall of the young fruit may not

amount to more than a necessary thin-

ning, and that later developments may
show a good croi> and as much as the

trees ought to bear. There is usually a

late frost in the spring and invariably
after it occurs reports reach us that the

whole crop has been destroyed, but later

developments always show that enough
fruit has escaped to make a tolerably
full crop. It is a fact, that after these

spring freezes, it looks as though every

piece of fruit had dropped from the trees

and it may be so in thiacase; the damage
is not probably so great as it seems and
there will be a good apricot crop.

In selling honey to groceries, especially

wholesale stores that buy to resell in

bulk and ship, I often found the need of

a small cheap jar or tumbler that would
seal tight, and could be retailed for ten

cents apiece after being tilled. The ordi-

nary one- third pint jelly-tumbler answers

the purpose for the home city trade; but

there is no way of sealing it tight enough
to ship with safety. The empty jars

ought not to cost over three cents apiece
and ought to be in cases holding two
dozen in a case.—Bee Gleanings.

To feel perfectly safe while working
with the bees, it is necessary to wear a

veil. They are easily made and it is

fool-hardy to try and get along without

one. Take any kind of veiling with large
meshes and sew to the rim of an old

straw hat. Have it long enough so that

the lower edges can be tucked under the

suspenders or inside of the coat collar.—
Orange Judd Farmer.

Beekeepers, as a rule, have consider-

able conlidonce in the future. We judge

so, as this is one of the years we do not

ask them and beg them to buy their sup-

plies early. Indeed, they are rushing
matters and seem to have the impetus
that business men of other callings have.
—

Progressive Beekeeper.

M. H. HIBBARD
Carriage Painter

All work guaranteed first class. Dealer

in second-hand C.\KKI.V{iES of all kinds

4S0 W. Santa Clara St.. SAN JOSE. CAL.

YOUR EYES

=NEED=

Ca-tlio-la

T[ie Great £\ I^Remedj

it cures weak, intlanied,

sore, discharging or injured

eyes; films, granulated lids,

blurring eyes, itching eyes,

overworked eyes, n e a r -

sightedness. Brightens dull

eyes, and relieves eye pain.

All druggists. Price 50 cts.

If voiir druggist can not

sui)ply you it will be mailed

to your address on receipt

of price

50 CENTS

The Cathola Eye Remedy 0),

San Francisco, California
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J0' A. Serious Pest j0^

Tlie fruit f;rowerd of Santa Clara have

made up a purse of S1000,vvhicli is (jffered

as a reward to anyone who will invent or

discover an effective remedy for the

peach root borer, which has developed
into one of the worst pests with which

tlie prune and peach growers of the Santa

Clara valley have ever been afHicted.

The difliculty of fighting this pest lies in

the fact that its attacks are all under

ground and hidden from view. Often

the first intimation that the orchardist

has that the borer is present is the death

or wealiening of tlie tree which harbors

them. Being inside the wood as well as

under the ground, it is doubly difficult

for over fifteen years in tliis State, and

for fifteen long years the grower has

fought it in every conceivable way.

Many different remedies have been used

and recommended, and still the pest is

as numerous as ever and attacking more

varieties of roots now than when first

recorded.

As the larva or borer presents the most

vulnerable stage of the insect's life, the

most successful attack is made at this

stage. The methods for fighting it are

two-fold, viz.: preventive and destruc-

tive. In discussing these methods it

will be well for us to begin with the lat-

ter. The destructive methods used

scraped free from all clinging materials,

such as gum and earth. With a knife or

chisel, or, still better, the regular tool,

composed of hook, scraper and chisel,

the search for the borer is made. First

find a channel and follow it up or down,

using the hook, and locate the borer.

Make a thorough search for every one
until you are satisfied that all borers are

out of the tree. Care should be exer-

cised not to take too much bark off— oidy
the neces.sary ijuantity to get the borers

out. The trees may be left open for a

few days, especially if moist weather pre-

vails, and then can be covered up until

spring, when some preventive may be

used, as shown later on. Some growers
have dug for borers twice a year, gener-

ally in May or June, with good results.

o gifc at them even after they are Iviiown

to be present, and often, too, the des-

truction of the post almost, if not quite,

involves the destruction of the tree, as

they have to be dug out with a specially

made tool, and as there is sometimes a

large numlier in one tree, by the time

they are all dug out the tree is seriously

damaged. Bi-sulphide of carbon is some-

times used, but even with the greatest

care this is liable to kill the trees snd it

is therefore not as much in favor as the

digging out method. Mr. M. Khrhorn,

perhaps the best posted man on this |)ar-

ticular insect, in the State, having nuule

a special study of it for many years, gives

the following as the best methods of

fighting it:

The peach-root borer has been known

agaiusl tliubi'rtT ;u\- either tlie tedmus

way of digging ii out with a knife or

chisel or with an especially made instru-

ment, or by the use of strong washes ap-

lied to the trunk and roots below ground
or by the fumes of carbon bisulphide.

In looking over the various remedies

which have been used since the insect

became known, I find the fo'lowing

which have given good results:

The l>igging-out or Worming Method.
—The (ligging-out or worming method is

no doubt the surest way to know that

the borers are killed, provided that good
conscientious workers can be had. The
best time to do the work is in November
or December. The soil, which should be

moist enough to crumble, is removed
from around the tree and the bark

^hailow'routed trees are attacked more

.severely than trees planted deep ;
and

trees with root-knot are also favorite

places for the borer to thrive.

Carbon Bisulphide.—To get the best

and quickest results fronj the carbon bi-

sulphide fumes, the soil surrounding the

tree should be as loose as possible. To

accomplish this, remove the soil from the

base of the tree. It should be from six

to eight inches from the hark to the edge
of the trench, and as deep as there are

indications of the borer; the gnnimy
masses and castings indicate the location

of the borer. Then this trench should

be filled up to the level with some mel-

low soil from the surface of the ground.
Now we are ready to put the carbon bi-

sulphide around the tree: from one and
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one liall' to twn ami oiie half ouiiueH are

used according to size of tree. It is safeHt

not to put the licjuiJ on the hark, hut

about one and ii lialf or two inches from

it. After the li(|uid liaslieen put around

the tree, it should l)e immediately cov-

ered with si.x or eight inches of pulver-
ized soil and pressed down with a shovel-

li these directions are followed there is

no reason for failinjj; to kill the borer.

E.tperience has taught ua that the fumes
will remain about the tree for from a few

days to a couple of weeks, and if rain

should fall after the application, some

damage may result. We therefore rec-

ommend the removal of the soil from the

trench, after a few' days; or if rain should

follow the application, the soil should be

removed at once. A few years ag(j, in

189G, when this remedy was first intro"

duced by Mr. Cragin, people were too

anxious to trv it, and, in the endeavor to

do a good job, overlooked some impor-
tant points; the result was some damage
to a number of trees. Since that time,

however, some of our more careful and

experienced orchardists have tried the

liquid and would not use anything else

now. This remedy, applied in Novem-
ber or December, and followed with the

lime, coal tar, and whale-oil soaj) wash,
as a barrier, will reduce this terrible

pest.

Strong Washes.—Some caustic soap
washes have been tried against the borers

without first digging them out. Al-

though in some cases such treatment has

worked well, mostly where young larvae

exist, yet for the old larvae it will not

give results which would warrant the

cost of the wash and the labor. In the

Eastern States coal tar or gas tar is used

in this way, and from reports received,

good results have been obtained, even
with nearly full-grown borers. In Cali-

fornia wo have always been warned

against the use of this material, owing to

our dry, hot climate, yet some very good
results have been obtained when the tar

was kept below the ground. We have
had damage where the tar was put on

the body of the tree, even only a few

inches above the ground, still sufficiently

exposed to the hot weather to drive the

oils into the bark and wood so as to kill

portions of the tree.

Tobacco.—During the spring of MO'J 1

applied some tobacco dust to a few badly
infested trees, and on examining them
this fall I found but two borers in six

trees treated. I found that the bark and
earth touching the bark had been satur-

ated with tlie li<iuid tobacco. I shall try
further experiments next spring and hope
for better results. I used about half a

pound to the tree, and this was covered

over so as to prevent the wind from blow-

ing it away. In the Eastern States tob-

acco was used by bincJing tobacco stems

(the midrib of the tobacco leaf) aroun<l

the trunk and then covering with earth.

Some good results were <jbtained. and it

is thought that the liijuid, which the

moisture brings out of the stems, did the

killing. Tobacco dust and stems can be

had at any of our cigar factories, stems
sell for one cent r ])yund an<i less, tobac-

co dust for two cents a i)ound.
Gas Mme.—Some years ago it was

thought that gas lime would be a good
remedy and would likely kill the borer

in the burrow. Experiments were tried,

with fatal results to the tree. I mention

this, as upon several occasions inquiries
as to this material have been received.

Preventive measures or barriers are

substances which prevent the young lar-

vae from entering the tree, and it has

been the endeavor of the experimenter
to find some substance which would be
least affected by rain and which would

yield as much as possible to the expan-
sion of the trunk of the tree.

Paper.—Good paper lias lasted better

than many other barriers, and very suc-

cessful results have been obtained. We
have, however, had also great failures,

and these can be attributed to the fact

that the small borers—those that are just

beginning to enter the bark—were not

taken out of the tree. .\s I have stated

above, these small borers are often over-

looked, and if enclosed under any paper
harrier will continue feeding and doing

damage, which will l)e discovered when
the paper is removed in the fall. Some
failure may be attributed to weather con-

ditions (rain and wind), which soften

the paper and cause it to become torn in

places, allywing the borer to enter un-

disturbed. If paper is to be used, good
stout paraffine paper is the best. Enough
soil should be removed from around the

tree so that the paper can be put at least

six inches below the surface; it should

also be placed at least eighteen inches

up on the trunk. The paper should bo

lied with cotton string in several places,

to hold it tightly around the tree; and it

should either be folded upon its edges or

given a broad laji. These barriers should

be put on about the middle of March,
ana this may he said of all preventives or

barriers; the object being to have the

tree protected before the moths Hy.

The smallest cows in the world are,

probably, the Guinea breed. One of

these little cows, reported by a Florida

correspon<lent, weighs less than \i~IO

pounds, is five feet long, 39 inches high-

est shoulder, and 4^ inches behind. Her

mother, still living, weighs about 4CK)

pounds. She is a first rate milker, giving

at times It) quarts per day.

IS YEARS IN ONE BLOCK'

Ready = Made Garments

... LADIKS ..

IN
THE NOTION STORE

'^"'^i'S.ennr^'^^^^ TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS
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Rust- Proof
' '
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TO BUY Chas. J. Cornell

13 15 East Santa Clara St. San Jose, Cal.
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Pear and Cherry Slug's

The cherry and pear trees are now in

their full foliage, and the destructive

pear and cherry slugs are beginning to

get in their destructive work. These

pests sometimes attack trees in such

numbers as to almost defoliate them,

seriously injuring the trees and ruining

the crops. The adult of these slugs is

one of the saw files, the female of which

lavs her eggs on the surface of the leaves

early in the spring. These eggs hatch

out in about ten days and the little slugs

ars at first light colored, but they soon

cover themselves witli a dark secretion.

When the larvae are full grown they are

about half an inch in length. The upper

surface of the leaves alone is attacked,

and the insects are more easily reached

on this account. The remedies are the

paris green spray, one pound to 200 gal-

lons of water, as used forthe codlinmoth

on apples, common road dust or air

slacked lime. The slugs are covered

with a mucous secretion and the applica-

tion of dry dust adheres to this and dries

them up. The lime possesses caustic as

well as drying qualities, but perhaps the

road dust is as effective as any remedy,

while being the least costly and the eas-

iest applie<l.

•

Lime. Coal Tar and Whale-Oil
Soap

Probably the best preventive usi-.l today

is a compound of the following ingrrd-

ients ;

Un8lake<l lime 50 pounds
Coal tar 1-5 gallots

Whale-oil soap 12 pounds

To make the compound, slake the lime

and tar together, adding enough water to

make a moderately thick whitew'ash.

Dissolvi' the soap with hot water and add

this to the lime solution, adding enough

water to make a thick, paste-like white-

wash. For economy, some line sandy

soil may be added to make ([uantity, but

not too nuich, otherwise the compound
will become too brittle when dry, and

will lose its purpose. Paris green and

sulphur have been added to the above

compound, but experience has shown

that no results have been brought about

by this adililion, so that the money sprnt

is oidy wasted.

I may mention Iutc that the mounding

process
—the piling of earth around the

tree—has been tried, but owing to the

different habits of our species, it does not

work as well here as it does in the East-

ern Stat<-s. All preventives should be

used with the destructive methods and

applied as directe<l above. Trees must

be treated every year as long as this pest

appears in a locality, otherwise it will

never be kept in reasonable check so as

to give the grower peace.
. . . ..

1 here \\ ill he a very iieuvy Ijeel crop

this year, and the factories are preparing

for the longest run in their history. The

season has been an especially favorable

one for this crop. Rains have been

abundant, have fallen at very satisfac-

tory intervals, and the copious March

rains came to cap the climax of a good
season. Some of the crop in Ventura

county was put in in November and Dec-

ember last. This will be ready for slic-

ing in .lune, and it is stated that the fac-

tory will be started up in July. The

sugar farmers, in company with all other

branches of producers, seem destined to

have the best season they have had in

years, if not the best in the history of

their industrv.

[fitefpfise Manyfactufiog
Go.

Forbes Patent Cultivator a Specialty.

Some people fail with raspberries be-

cause they do not secure the right eoil in

the lirst placid and second because they

do not maintain fertility. After the roots

are ]>lanted the canes that shoot up one

vear will product' fruit the next season.

They should then be pruned out to give

the other new canes a cliance to bear.

If you want the Best

1 Wagon
g\ Buggy
t Cart

Q^ Surry or
1 Harness

Studebaker
We handle a lidl line. We also have

a complete line of all kinds of Agricul-
tural Implements. Oomein and see us

before buying.

BOWMAN & FOSDICK

81-89 South Market St., Sail Jose

tr.Vif.^.v.ifvMv.v.v.v.v.v.v.y.v.y.y.v.y.v.

i^r:^styiishH|:.
Suits

Dressy Suits J&20

Pants $4.50

My $25.00 Suits

Castings and Machinery of Every Des-

cription Made and Repaired.

^27=.M7 West Santa Clara Street

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

NO . FANCY . PRICES!
We have just received an enormous line of

STl'DKB.^KER vehicles and are selling them
away down.

Road Wagons for $1-5.00. Top Buggies
for $57.50; Surries for $90.00; 2-seaters

$55.00; Farm Wagons from $55.00 up-

GRADE

COKSIDEHEO

IHE

CHEAPEST

IN EABIH,

SEE US FOR HARNESS, MOWERS,
RAKES. PLOWS, HARROWS, Etc.

lie Can SAl'E i'oii Monev.

BOWMAN-FOSDICK CO.

81-89 SOUTH MARKET ST., SAN JOSE

twia
F-TE N.IC1E

jr9C5/:s/:5/:?/"s/:»/s/:i/:?/:i/:^?/^2/:?/:^5'^v.?/:5/:3/:?/:?':sfJ',

.50
I

i<

are the*

est in America. «
Per Cent Saved by Ket g
luii; yiiur suit ni;it1e by^

JOE POHEIM «

THE TUIOR S
1110-1112 Market St §
201 20,3 Mont«v St

,
S. Fiji

C.W.^LOGUK ON .APPLICATION.

I Samples Sent
I Frpe

ti-JtJiAAAA/i'Ji'JtJi'Ji'fi'Ji'Ji'fi'/i'Ji'fi.'A'fi'/f/ffiTi1i.

RUBBER 5TAMPis
STENClLSi SEALS. BRANDS.ETC.
221 SansoweSt-San Francisco.
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Flo^wers Tell Time
Largest Time Piece Ever Built, Designed Entirely in Flowers, is a

Floracultural Feature of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition

'
Witli its iiicc'liniiicul li;inic quite Cdii-

ccali'd beneatli liciiiitit'ul Howers and

vaii -colored loliajjc plants, tlieniamindtli

floral clock tliat may he seen at St. Lonis

by visitors to the Louisiana Taroliase

Kxjxjsition in i;i04, will be liy far the

!ar(;est time piece ever c<instvneted.

The floral elock is immediately iiorlli

of the Agricultui-al Building, and to the

visitor appears to he made entirely froni

contrihntions from the (ioral world. The
mechanism of the clock is buried and the

hugi' dial, 100 feet in diameter, shows its

face si-K inolies above the j^round. The

dial, the hands, the minute hand being

fifty feel long and moving live feet at eacli

miive, and all the frame is so cuvered

with flowers as to quite conceal any
mechanical contrivances.

The numerals marking tlie hour are

fifteen feet in length and are made of

bright colored coleus, a foliage |)lant that

grows dense and may he pruned with tlie

g.irdener's shears and kej)t symmetrical
wilhiiut fe;ir of impairing the growth of

the plant.

In the circle surrounding the numerals

are collections of twelve distinct plants,

each collection being twenty-flve feet

long and twelve feet long. Nature has

ordained that each of these plants should

open its blossom at a certain hour of the

day, and the great floral clock shows how
the laws of nature are as e.'iact as the

mechanieal laws discovere<l by man. .\s

the hands of the giant floral clock reach

the numeral naming a certain hour the

flowers in the great bed at the back of

the hour so designated begin to open tlier

btida and to exhale the perfume peculiar

to the plant.

Still another mode of computing time

will be show n by this immense recorder

of time's flight, and this by the primitive

hour glass. On the south side of the

hour dial, behind the numeral that de-

notes midday or midnight, is built a

tower, twelve feet square and eighteen

feet high. The tower is of wood, and like

most o the beautiful structures within

the City of Knowledge, is covered with

staff. The architecture is graceful and

ornate. The top of the tower is sur-

mounted witli a mammoth hourglass,

made of the heaviest and clearest crystiM

with the receptacles for holding the

sand, each six feet in length and three

feet in diameter, at the base. The hour

WESTBOUISD I
f

LOW RATES
I
-f

fJune 15
*

: Colonist
* Tickets
-f

-f

f
f
f
f
f
••

f
f
4-

f
•
f
•f

f
f
f

Fefc*. 15

From Chicago - - $33

From Kansas City - $25

From Omaha $25

Cori't'spoiiditio rate.s tri)ni all points I-.,ist.

•f

f

f
-f

•f
. . .f

f Deposit money tor tickets for Eastern friends with .

PAUL SHOUP
-

San Jose ^^ Agent Southern Pacific

L. N. COBBLEDICK.

Barred Plymouth

Rocks...

Oakland, California —

Twenty Premiums Won
at Oakland Poultry Show Dec. 1901.

White and Buff

^ LEGHORNS ^
Kxclusively.

Hayward Ave. Poultry Yord

J. F. SARMENTO, Prop.

p. 0. Box 78. San T.KANnRO. Cai.

Berkeley Poultry Yards J2f

White Plymouth Rocks Exciusiveiu

I make a husiness of breeding these

beautiful and useful birds. My birds won
1st and 2d prize on breeding pens; 1st on

pullets and 4th on hens. My birds are
the highest scoring birds on the coast.

I.St pen scored from 98i to 9bi; second

pen 92 j to 91; pullets 94J; hens 93. Ex-
hibition for sale. Eggs |2.50 per setting.

George Sherman,
1611 Delaware St. Berkeley, Cal

White Minorcas

White Leghorns
Eggs for Setting

Very best iMK.VT and BLOOD .MEALS.

It will pay you to get mv prices.

A. WARREN ROBINSON

INapa. California

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS.

liggs, $i.oo per 13; $6.00 per 100,

ill incubator lots. Brown Cockerels

$1.50 each.

COF"REY BROS.
2503 G Street. Sacramento, Cal.

THE POPULAR RESTAURANT

Serves Meals at Popular Prices. Every-

thing neat and clean. Private rooms for

ladies. Phone Ked 272

29\V. vSanta Clara St., San Jose, Cal.
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glass is so suspended that wlien the sand

is spent the glass automatically reverses

itself and another hour is being; told off.

(>)ncea!ed in the picturesque tower is

the massive machinery, weighing tons

and controlling the powerful steel shaft

that extends under the center of tlie

floral dial more than fifty feet distant.

The powerful machinery is so delicately

adjiisted that it measures off each second

of time with as much certainty as does

the most accurate shii)'s chronometer.

Above the hour glass is suspended a

sweet toned bell, weigliing 5000 pounds,

on which the hour is announced. The

•soinid waves thus created penetrate to

the extreme ends of the grounds.

With the first sound of the bell, the

massive and beautifully decorated doors

to the tower swing oi)en, and tlie mach-

inery that propels the great time piece

is exposed to the view of the public. In

one minute the doors are again closed,

and the vine covered liands continue

their never-ending journey, propelled by

a power as incapable of detection as the

power that causes tlie flower to unfold its

blossom at the hour appointed by nature

or llie force of gravity that causes the

hourglass to deplete itself in a given

space of tiine.

The entire center of the face of the

mammoth floral clock, a space inside the

circle created by the numerals, and sev-

enty feet in diameter, is composed of

alteriiantliere, a foliage -plant whieh is

commonly known as ".Tosejib'sCoat, "be-

cause of its many colors. This plant

grows low and exceedingly dense, and

the mottled and brightly colored foliage

completely covers the ground, but will

never grow enough to be touched by the

hands as they pursue their never ending
course.

I'^ncircling this iniiiLeii.se bed of alter-

nanthere, and separating it from tlie

lifteen-foot floral numerals that mark the

hour, is a narrow band of centaurea, an-

other foliage plant popularly known as

the "Dusty Miller." This species of

plant, a beautiful silver in a|)pearance,

grows a trifle higher tlian the alternan.

there. The band of "Dusty Miller" only

eight inches wide, separates the seventy
foot circular bed of alteriiantliere from

the twelve beds of the same plain that

surround the space on the dial allotted

to the large numerals.

The hand'- of the clock are made of a

frame-work of steel, but woodiMi trouglis

filled with soil are provided, and in these

troughs myrtle, ivy and other creeping

green plants grow luxuriantly and coni-

(iletely conceal from view everything but

themselves.

The crowning glory of the floral clock

is the group of twelve distinct plants that

begin unfolding their jietals with the

morning-glory at peep of day, and as

each hour is registered a new plant be-

gins displaying its charms, wiiile the

bloom of the plant of the hour before

falls and dies, to be reincarnated twenty
four hours later. The circle surrounding
the numerals is :!00 feet in circumference

and the sections of hour flowers each oc-

cupy a space twenty-tive feet long and

eighteen feet deeji. The sections are

divided by narrow strips of foliage jilants

and each section thus retains its individ-

uality.

Surrounding the twelve groups of

flowers that open their blossoms on the

approach of the liour hand of the beauti-

ful floral time register, and completing
tlie picture, is a circle of grass, six feet

wide, and as smooth as velvet. Tlie visi-

tor may walk arountl the clock on a

spacious granitoid promenade, but a

chain encircles the six-foot sward, and

the dreaded sign, "Keep Off the Grass,"

is not in eviden e.

The floral clock will be a.s attractive an

exhibit at night as it is in day. Among
the foliage of the hour numerals are

1000 incandescent electric lamps, not vis-

ible during the day, but after nightfall,

when the electric current is turned on,

the luyriads of lamps illuminate the en-

tire exhibit and make it as light as day,

and more beautiful.

ECONOMICAL

COMFORT

Santa l'"e daily

Overland Train.s carry

new and attractive

Tourist Sleeping Cars

to Kansas City and

Chicago. Personally

Conducted Monday.s,

Thursdays, Saturdays

Santa Fe
H. K. Ster.ne, Gen. Agt.

27 So First St., San Jose

Brighton Ponltry Yards fH

Barred Plymouth Rocks

Winners of the Mayor's Silver Cup at the

Oakland Sliow, for the best ten birds.

IRo^al Buff (locbin

Superb cockerels for sale.

Choice stock for sale at very reasonable

prices.

A. J. SCHMITTGEN,
530 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, Cal.

J. J. BLACK, coDSLiiting Klectricai Engioecr Telephone Green 741

Vendome Electric Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS AND SUPPLIES

216 West Santa Clara St. - - San Jose, Cal.

An old business in new quarters.

LEPESH 4 FORNI
wholesale and Retail Cirocers—Removed to 113

W. Santa Clara St., Rea Bldg., .San Jose.

Plans and .Specifications promptly attended to. Estimates given on Electrical

Wiring and Installations of Electric Light Plants and Motors. Medical Batteries,

Static Machines, and Dental Motors a specialty. Electric Elevators, Private Tele-

phone and Telegraph Lines. Fine Machine Work and Models for Patents. Bicycle

Repairing.

Orcliafd Harness
Made Specially tor Ofiiiard Work

Buggy Harness, Orchard Muzzels, Robes,
Blankets, Whips, Sweat Pads,

I )ils, Dressings, etc.

HARNESS REPAIRING
J. W. DIXON

36 S. 2nd St., San Jose. Phone Brown 231

Klein's Patented Hot Air Furnace

and the Majestic Steel Ran^e are the Best on Earth

Cai.Ij and Sick Them at

''U^S*' 971 53 South Second Street. SAN JOSE. CAL.
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George Washington kept sheep at all

times on his farm, and gave special care

to improvement of breeds, and the Clays
of Kentucky liave been famous shejv
herds for !00 years. Many of the great-

est men in all ages have been breeders of

sheep, irom the shepherds of ancient

Ju'lea down to the present time, and it

has required a knowledge of breeding,
combined with the care, labor and prac-
tical skill necessary to make sheep pro-

fitable, to overcome the deteriorating

effects of neglect and secure improve-
ment of breeds and the building of bet-

ter breeds. Progress has been satisfac-

tory all along the line.— Wool Markets

and Sheep.

A Wi-sconsin creamery lias the follow-

ing printed on its butter wrapi)ers:
"Butter and honey sliall be eat, that Ik^

may know to refuse the evil (oleo) and
choose the good. —Isaiah 7:15."

•J' + -I' + 4'4' + + 4- + + + 4> + + + 'H-

RESISTANT VINES
•5- RUPESTERS ST. GEORGE *
4* +
•J. iNSI'KlCTroNS ON CiltAlTINCi •].

t J. C. CRI\DEL Alma. Cal. J
+ 4' + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

A little vinegar put in the water when

boiling fish will tend to harden the flesh

and keep it firm.

WEBSTER Sl ROSS

CHIilEN THEM
PHONE JAMES 666

OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
.\ii easy way to get a home at a cost of 50 cents

a month, and $1.00 a month after maturity, on
each $1,000.00. We will buy you a home any-
where, at any time, and give you from 8 to 16

years to pay for it. .V(> Interest.

California, Oregon and li'ashin^^fott
Home Builders' Associalion,

A> N. Van Fleet, General Agent. Room 10, 24
West Santa Clara Street, San Jose, California.

San Jose's

Popular Family Resort

mm - VAUDEVILLE - COM[Oy

Prices :

10, 20, 30
Matinees :

10, 20

W. R. LIPSETT

At the Two L^
G. W. LAMBERT

They've Arrived

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF

Iver Johnsons
WITH THOSE NOTED

Truss Frames, D. & J. Hangers and Thor Hubs
As we can only procure a limited nvniil)er of these bicycles at present, you

liad better come early and get your pick. At the rate they are goinp; the fac-

tory is unable to keep up to tlieir orders at present.

LIRSEXX
96 South Second Street

& L/\/VVBERT
San Jose, Cal.

E. C. I.OVE, M. n.

Physician and Surgeon
Office, Theatre Ruitding, Koonis 12 and 13. Tel-

ephone H.-owli 253 Hours, 10 to II a. in., 2 t04
aud 7 to 8 p.m. Si)ada\s, 10 to 11 a m. Besi-
dence, 30 North Eighth street. Tel. James '471.

J. S. McGlNNIS
Attorney-at-Law and Notakv Public

toooms 12 and 14, Jiank ot San Jose

Building, San Jose, Cal.

CLARENCE H. KENT
( Successor to Kent tt Cottle)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Kmhai.ming a Sit.ciai.tv

I.AOY EMBAI.MElt

174 S. Scond St. San Jose, Cal.

Telephone Main 200

C. TOGNI.
Real Estate Agent
Large list Country and City Property
for sale and e.xchange. 5 languages
spoken. . . . Phone Green 831

18 W. San Fernando St., San Jose

/V\illinery
Misses Robinson, 2nd lloor Ryland
Block, I'irst street, opposite Arcade

L.VTEST .Stvi.es Moder.xtf. Prices

Elevator

Do Vou Need a Spring Blood Purifier?

RED CROSS SARSAPARILLA
IS warranted to le the

Best in the world, at the

est S

AN JOSE. Cal.
Red Cross Drug Store tCXt

*"""' '-"™

WM. H. KEATON
Horseslioer

Personal attention given to all horses
entrusted to my care. First class work
in every particular

N. W. Cor. Eldorado and San Pedro Sis.. SaN JOSE. Cal

\v. S. CHAPM.^N Telephone. East 952

rROrRIFTOR

LITTLEROCK CYCLERV
Bicycle Repairing

Renting and Sundriks

432 West Santa Clara St. San Jose, California

THE ANDERSON
Combination Dipper, Perforator

and Spreader
Kequires ji<t iiitroihiitiiiii t<t llie priiiif >;rii\\fiv
as it has lieen mir leadci utx many years, the an
nual sales amounting to uune than pki ni;ichities

This size is made to run either by liand or power
and complete readv- for shipment, ccmsisls ni

our regular B i tank and eoils, basket and hal

ance lever, furnace irons, giate bars, iurnace

rods. 10 teet ot 9-inch smrike stack. 30-incJi pei
iorator, and grading attachment w it h -ipreadei
No. I). I. price \. o. b. San Jose on application

Price for setting furnace on application.
Complete furnace plans mrnished without

extra charge. Extra tor tight and loose pulleys.
The material required for the furnace is 1250

brick, i!4 bbls. of lime, 1 U^ads of sand and too

lbs. o( cement.
Send for Catalog.

MffifOci^/ /390, 0c». / /as^.
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PACIFIC TREE AND VINE

NINETEENTH YEAR.
The exponent of the fruit growing,

farming, stockraising, poultry keeping,
and home making interests of the Pacific

Coast.

Issued Monthly at

18 South Market St.. - - San Jose.

Address all communications and remittan-

ces to

PACIFIC TREE AND VINE,
18 South Market Street S4N JOSE. CALIFOKNU

FAYETTE MITCHELTREE, - - - Editor

JOHN ISAAC, Associate Editor

CONTRIBUTORS :

Kranklin Hichbokn James Hague

J. C. Williams B. T. McBain
Edward Ehrhorn

Subscription Price, One Year : : : 50c.

Correspondence solicited on all matters
of interest pertaining to farm life or de-

velopment of the resources of this coast.

Pacific Tkee and Vine is published
monthly; subscribers not receiving tlieir

paper promptly should give notice so

that the cause may be ascertained.

Renewals.— The date printed with

your name on the paper or wrapper
should show to what time your sub-

scription is paid. Thus Jan 03 indicates

that payment has been received up to

January 1, 1903; Feb 03 up to February
1, 1903; and so on. Some time is required
after receipt of money before the date,
which serves as a receipt, can be changeil.
If you find or believe an error has been
made in the date notify this ofHce at

once.

D1SC0NTINUANCE.S.—A subscriber wish-

ing to stop his paiier mu,st notify tlie

publisher and pay up all arrears, other-

wise he is responsible as long as tlie

paper is sent.

Change of Address.^— A subscriber

wishing to have his address changed
should give both the old and the new-

address.

Send fifty rL-nts at unrc '.iiiil thus settle

your back indebtedness and secure the

TEtEK AMD \'ine for auntlu'i' year. This

speirial offer closes June 1.5.

i'.XCll'IC TRi: !•: .'VNI) VI N

is equivalent to L'7,149 gallons of water

on an acre of 43,.5tiO square feet, or .Hlii'

barrels, of water 3U gallons each. -U

231 cubic inches to the gallon, the inch

of rainfall or water on an acre weighs
1131 tons, or 226,164 pounds, equal to

to 72,.51li tons per square mile of 640

acres.

What, you owe on the Treh anh Vine

for back subscription can be canceled

and the paper secured for another year

by sending liftv cents before .lune I'ltli.

Owing to the presence of President

Roosevelt in Los Angeles on the Sth

inst, which was to have been the last

day of the Fruit (Irowers' convention,
the programme of the conventions was

condensed and only three days' session

held, instead of four as at first intended.

Not one person in ten appreciates the

meaning of an inch of rain,or the amount
of water that nuist be supplied artificially

to e(iual such a rainfall, .says the Hol-

lister Free Lance. One inch of rainfall

We desire to call the attention of our

readers once more, and for the lagt time,

to our special offer on subscriptions. We
have been making an effort to get every
one paid in advance, and to do this have

offered to cancel all back indebtedness

and send the Tree and Vine another

year upon receipt of fifty cents. Most of

our subscribers have taken advantage of

this generous proposition, but a few yet

remain delinquent. To these we will say
that half a dollar, as above mentioned,
will pay all the old account and give you
the paper for a year in advance. This

offer closes June 1.5, and the subscription

price will then be strictly adhered to.

Better take the trouble to send the fifty

cents without delay, otherwise you may
forget it. Don't hesitate on taking ad-

vantage of this special offer, for your ac-

ceiitance of it will be regarded by us as

a favor.

The delights of the fruit garden are

great. The fruit garden is not desirable

only to the ruralist but is equally so to

the villager and the city man. Learn

how to make a fruit garden and how to

enjoy it. You will enjoy it more and

more as the years go by. When you get

old and infirm you will enjoy it most of

all, since it will call j'ou cut into the

healthful fresh air and sunshine, and

keep you there admiring the beauties of

the place, and the attractions of the

ripening fruit, or the trees in blossom.

We neeil something to keep us continu-

ally out in the open air. If the fruit

garden is attractive to the parent how
much more so is it to the children. .\ll

humanity enjoys fruits, but most of all

do the children enjoy them and delight

in them. Children never will forget the

home of their younger days. If it is a

bleak and barren place they will remem-
ber it; if it is bright and cheery, sur-

rounded wiih many attractions, the

thought of this early home will be one of

the bright spots in their lives. Few

things can do more to brighten a home
or to add to its attractiveness to the old

people and the young people than the

fruit garden.

To Wine Growers.

Large consumer of claret of New ^'c)rk

City desires to correspond with party

owning winery' regarding making claret

for the Eastern market. Address, B. P.,
Tree and I'ine.

Yellow Jackets Beneficial

lireak open a yellow jacket or a mud
dauber's nest, and you will find all the

cells tilled with caterpillars or spiders, in

most cases caterpillars. At the bottom

of the sell will be found either the egg
or the grub of the wasp. The caterpillars

are put in there to supply the little wasjjs

with food. By some peculiar process a

Huid is injected into the caterpillars

which preserves their lives, but suspends

animation, so the young wasp grub al-

ways has abundance of fresh food, and

just enough for him to eat to get his

growth. When it is all eaten the wasp
passes through the pupa stage, then

comes forth a full tledged wasp and
starts in catching and

'

preserving

caterpillars for the next generation. The

yellow jackets are also death on horse

flies, which they capture, decapitate and

remove the wings from, in short order,

and then fly off with the body. We have

seen it stated that they also prey upon
the codlin moth, which they may, but in

any event they are predaceous and

pugnacious little chaps and get away
with a great many of our detrimental in-

sects.

Of late years California Privet has been

given first place as a hedge plant for di-

viding the village or city grounds, and
for marking lines; etc. This plant is al-

most an evergreen, the foliage at Roch-

ester, N. Y., holding on nearly all win-

ter. It is hardy here, but may not be

hardy further north than Rochester. It

makes a beautiful plant when grown
alone as well as when grown i.i hedge
form. It has a beautiful white blossom

something like a white lilac. The hedge
should be cut back with trimming shears

at least once every season. The best

time for pruning is in the spring, before

growth begins.

An Easy Way to Clear Land

Some genius up north, and we will

warrant that it is the same fellow that

grafts his trees upside down to produce
Seedless fruit, has hiton a very neat way
to get stumjis out of his land. Any of

our readers who believe him may try it

for themselves. lie has a portable fen;e,

which he can move around without in-

convenience, and he incircles a stump
with it, placing within the inclosure two

of his biggest hogs. Then he goes to

work with a crowbar and makes some
holes around the stump, tilling the holes

w ith corn or oats or buckwheat, what-

ever he has handy, and the animals get

in their work. In the course of a few

days the hogs have so rooted the dirt

from the stump that it is an easy job to

tip it over and take it away.
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Poultry
One of tlicannoyiiiicos in ponltry rais-

ing is to liave eggs for liatcliing prove in-

fertile. 'I'o )urcliase, at extra prices,

sittings, and to liave a large per centage
of tlieni of no use whatever, is, to say the

least, very trying upon one's patience.
If the ijoiiltrynian is can^ful he can

gain the secret of having the larger pro-

portion of his eggs fertile, and not only

fertile, but possessed of strong germs
which will develop into vigorous, hardy
chickens. Having success along this

line he need not depend upon other

yards for eggs for hatching.

Having had remarkable sucoess this

Season in producing fertile eggs, 100 per
cent having been attained fre(iuently,
the writer offers the following sugges-
tions and hints. Whether the system of

feeding adopted is anyway ac('onntable

deponent sayetli not. The method is

what is known as the dry system, all

mashes being discarded. A variety of

grains is fed, wheat, oats, rolled barley
and corn. With these grains, also, a lib-

eral supply of animal food, either in the

form of meat meal, blood meal, or beef

scraps.

Probably one reason lor the remark-
able fertility attained is owing to the

number of cocks in the flock, ss well aa

the fact that the fowls have quite a large

range. One can make no mistake in

having an extra cock or two in the flock

as this will often guarantee a large ]ier

centage of fertile eggs.
Tlie season is rapidly advancing and

early hatched chickens have made com-
mendable growth, if they have been well

cared for. The spring has been, and is

at the present writing, remarkably cool,

and there is danger of the young fowls

contracting colds. Watch narrowly the

entire Hock, both the young and the

older birds. When the first symptoms
of colds appear, the eyes appearing
watery and a thick, gummy substance

clogging the nostrils, immediately use

adequate remedies. The best the writer

can recommend is: Kqual parts of kero-

sene, sweet oil and turpentine. Into
this mixture put a very few drops of car-

bolic acid and a liberal supply of pulver-
ized camphor. Insert a few drops of

this mixture, using a small oil can, into

the nostrils of the alHicted birds, also in-

jecting a small quantity in the throat

Older fowls, attiicted with swelled

head and kindred troubles, may profit-

ably be treated to a two per cent solution

of permanaganate of potash. This will

be found to be very helpful. Hold the

head of the afllicted fowl in this solution

for a few seconds, twice a day. Also

place a few drops of the solution in the

drinking water.

But there is little gained in doctoring

sick fowls, young or old, if they arc very
ill. If tliir disease has [)enetraled the

entire system tlu^ hatchet is the quickest
and surest method of treating the poor
bird. Sometimes; (luite unexpectedly to

the owner, a fowl will be suddenly
stricken down, and the disease making
rapid progress, the bird dies in short

order.

With careful attention all along the

line, with judicious management, with

the exerci.se of a moderate amount of

common setise, poultry raising will bring
abundant returns. But this business, as

is the case with otliers, cannot be mas-
tered in a day.

"Perservere and concjuer."
.\. Warren Robinson.

Napa, Cal.

BRIOGS POULTRY FARM

Los Gatos, Cal.

Foot Comfort

People who suffer from tender feet can
Bnd almost instant relief by using Foot

Comfort. This remedy has but recently
been placed upon the western market,
but its use in the East for the past few-

years has proven it to be the greatest of

cures for all afflictions of the feet. It

prevents excessive perspiration, eases

corns and bunions, and proves in every
case a complete cure for disagreeable
odors.

A sixteen ounce bottle will be sent,

prepaid, to any address, upon receipt of

fifty cents. Stamps accepted.
Atldress Merline Toilet Preparation Co.,

144 Union t5(iuare ,\ venue,
San Francisco, Cal.

One Person in Each Town
Can earn money selling our Family

Preparations among their neighbors.
.Send #i.oo and we will send you an
Agent's Outfit consisting of #4.00 worth
goods, which it you are not satisfied with,
you may deliver back to us and we will

return money. One oiilfit oii/y 7cUl In-

soil to till- SiWic person and all futun,- lots
will cost "you double the above price

—
the first lot being to introduce the goods.
Address A. Lcs It adc, Ccti. Ai^t. ( C.
V. ) fiosfon, Mass.

CHALLEN, LANDERS & TOGNI

Real Estate Agents

I.aroe l.i.st Country and Cil\-

Properly lou Sale. Money to

I.oaii. Renting, etc. Insurance

and Husiiiess Chances.

18 WEST SAN FERNANDO St.

Phone, Ureen S3I

GUS BOHLAND
Merchant Tailor

.\ full assortment of foreign and
domestic cloths kept constantly on liand

n S. Market St., S\N JOSE, Cal.

See what is to follow.

D. D. Brigqs, Alanager.

R/\IR OAKS
DUCK RAR/VV

H a K u e • s CZWmax Strains
AM. \'ARii"rrEs oi- nrcKs

Eggs for Hatching

.Say! Do you want a start in prize-

winniny; Pekin ducks? Naturally,
you will say, yes. Well, send S5.00
to tills farm and I will send vou a

dozen of" this year's hatch.

JAMES HAGUE, Prop.
350 College Ave.

BRUSHHS.

Oakland. Ca l.

HKCSIIHS.

JOS. AXXIXGHk
BRUSH - MANUFACTURER.

Tree Whitewash Brushes a Specialty.

Also Steel Wire Brushes, Cannery
I'.rushes, Dairy Brushes, Clothes,
I lair and Tooth Brushes, Dusters,

r.roonis. Combs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

22 SOUTH SECOND STREET
-San Jose, California.

REDWOOD FRUIT BOXES
.Ml sizes—stock on hand or to order.

WOOD AND COAL
also furnished at the following pricys:

Redwood, per carload J3. 75 per cord
Pine wood, per carload ^5.75 f>er cord
Oak wood, per carload J7.00 per cord
Screenings, per carload JI5.00 per ton

Lump coal, per carload #7.00 per ton

NOTLEY WOOD YARD
OMICi::

Corner Park Ave. and Narrow Guage R. R.

'Phone, Red 1202

LAMOLLt HOUSE
J. TIRONNEL Proprietor

Only firs', cla.'is FRENCH Hotel and Restaurant
on ihe Coast. European plan. Telephones in

a'l rooms, private exchange. Telephone. Main 31

Corner Santa Clara and San Pedro Sts.

SAN JOSE, CAL.
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j\ Problem in Friends
By

Nan sat on the edge of the bed, one

foot swaying gently backward :ind for-

ward like a pendnlum as she tliought-

fnlly hugged her knee.

"Klaine, if you will casta meditative

eye upon the subject under discussion

instead of studying my Sorosis boot, you

may come to some kind of a decision."

Elaine looked up with reproachful blue

eyes. "'Nan, with your heaps of ad-

mirers I suppose you can't imagine what

it would be to have to decide between

two. If you weren't such a dear, I could

not have told you anything about it, but
—it's awfully hard. Nan. If Ralplionly
had a bad temper, or no sense of humor,
I could say he was counted out, but he

never gets angry and he always sees the

joke, but—he's short 1 0, Nan, why
can't all men be tall and all girls pretty !"

Klaine clasjied lier hands behind her

head and cast a side glance at the reflec-

tion in the mirror opposite.

"Well, it is comparatively easy for you
now. If they were all tall, you would

only need to have a West Point measur-

ing stick and it would be; 'Step up, Tom,
six feet two. (."onie, Dick ; six feet one

and three-quarters. Here, Harry; six

feet two and an eight. Ah, no troubo-

I0U.S Venetian chests here. Marry. I

love you. .\ge, race, color, condition, to

the winds! Inches—fractions of inches

win, and Harry, you're it!"

A well-aimed sofa pillow checked

further oratory on Nan's part. "You
know if inches were everything, Nan

Karrel, Harold Scott would—well, one

glance at his Highness would settle the

question." Elaine lay back in her huge
chair and gazed out at the white cloud

masses floating in the summer sky.

Nan sat erect. Perhaj^s the sofa pil-

low was responsible for the l)righter

Hush on her cheeks. She glanced quickly
at her quiet, languid friend.

".You had not told me the 'other' was

Harold Scott."

Nan blushed a little. "You see, 1 did

not know it till Tuesday night. I was so

glad .lack came home when he did. He

interrupted Harold as we were standing
outside that night, and gave uie this op-

portunity for considering. He surprised
me so, for, don't you know, .Nan, I

thought he was one of your faithfuls."

Nan walked to tho mirror and ad-

justed a si(leconil). "Oh, no; we have

known each other for ages and that is

why he drops in so often. Oidii't you
answer him?"

"No, and I haven't dared to go down
the street his oflice is on for fear of meet-

ing him. Do you ever feel that way,
Nan?"

'No, I've never been afraid nf Harold

Scott
"

G. S.

"Oh. I mean about the men who say

they love you." Elaine rocked idly :

Nan hummed a ragtime two-step.

.After a short silence Elainecontinucil :

"Harold seems devoted to that Wood-
man Lodge, an<l I hate secret orders. I

think a man ought to have no secrets

from his wife, and he'd be out so much.

Now, Ralph doesn't like those things

any more than I do. .Vnd Kalph writes

adorable letters. Harohl writes business

letters so much I think he couldn't write

anything else. And Ralph expresses his

fondness for me in a thousand little

wa\'a; he's made no secret of it; but I

never dreamed that Harold's attention

was love. Once Ralph told me,,' she

added smiling, "than I had Mary Queen
of Scots' eyes. I asked him if he knew
the lady personally, but he wasn't to lie

put off that way."
".\nd Harold never says those things?''

'•Well, I haven't talked with him since

he said a great deal more than I thought
he was capable of saying. I'ut he looks

at me ! Nan, you know how a man looks

at the girl he loves—after he knows she

knows."

''Yes, I have noticed a man's indiscre-

tion witli his glances ; girls may llirt with

their eyes, but it's worse to tell the

truth. When did yon say you would

answer him, Elaine?"

''That's just the bother. I told Ralph
two weeks ago that I would surely tell

him on the 15th, and when Harold said

hurriedly after Jack came that night,

'You'll be at the picnic Friday?' I said,

'Yes,' and Nan, I'riday is the 15th. So it

is one or the other that day. It isn't

thai I do not care for either; Idon'tknow
which I love. 1 know this sort of thing
is not new to you, but doesn't it ever

worry you?"
"Oh, Elaine, your heart answers for

\ou. I am not tioubled by the many, as

you call them, because I am 'fancy free.'

you know." she added with a gay little

toss of her arms.

Nan seemed to have suddenly lost in-

terest in Elaine's love problem.
A small clock in the hall announced

the half hour with a murmuring strike

like the sni't blnw of a |ilayful kitten's

padded |iaw.

Nan grabbed her broad hat. "I h:id

MO idea it was so late. .\unt IjO\i will

think me very neglectful. I have not

spent nnich time with her since she and

cousin Hal came, but Hal is always
around, and he is like all the college men
I've met; so proud of himself and appar-

ently fond of the nearest girl. He asked

me if he should wear his golf togs or a

white tennis suit to the jjienic. 1 sni)-

Ijosethe girls askeil him to go; I didn't.

I told him to wear a dress suit in our set

alway.s. (Jood-bye, Elaine, don't wear

out yotir thinking apparatus over your
case. The right man will be the one

who will come and carry you off, ao you
needn't think about the merits or de-

merits of either."

Nan's haste left her at the first turn of

the street Her customar}' sprightly

gait gave way to a lagging step. A heavy
heart and a light step never keep com-

pany. Even her thought was slow. Fri-

day her lifelong friend was to receive the

answer to his proposal of marriage from

her chum of years' standing. She did

not doubt the regard of either for her.

She and Harold had never been other

than friends, and Klaine she loved with

all the warmth of her ardent nature.

Firmly she mounted the steps of her

home. The dull ache would stay with

her, she knew, but no one should guess
it. Friday at the picnic Elaine would
tell her all. I>ut after all what would

Elaine's answer matter? The ignominy
of loving where she was unloved could

never be forgotten.

After her friend's departure, Elaine

walked over to her writing desk. "I

wonder what made Nan so hurried ; she

even talked with a jerk." She took two

photographs out of the drawer and re-

turned to her chair.

"Harold doesn't look his real size in

this picture. He is so business-like and

decided looking; a man like that might
not be much of a home keeper. And
there is that lodge he belongs to. They
always make him an officer. He is act-

ually wearing the old stnnqi button in

this jihoto."

She tossed the picture disdainfully on

the bed, and rocked nervously, holding

Ralph's photogra|)h before her face.

Slowly a smile took the place of the pout.
"He is so merry-hearted, and I think

we are mentally companionable. Yet

he is short; I'd have to give up French

heels. Rut he says such lovely things,

and he is so jolly?"

Late in the afternoon the picnic party
was called toas.-endjle for the homeward
ride by the blowing of the tally-ho horns.

As the merry. makers came in groups and

couples from up and down the river and
from the oak-shaded bluff, a casual ob-

server might have noticed a young man
and a girl idly walking toward the

coach.

From her high seat beside her cousin

Hal, Nan l'\irrel greeted them with a

flourish and a discordant blast from her

horn. She saw two lovers; a tall erect

m.xn whoje face bore the stamp of a

clear conscience and a new-found joy ;

and a fair girl whose every movement
was vibrant with happiness and upon
whose Hushed right cheek showed the

print of a AVoodnian butlon.
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Horticultural Notes
Fruit often suffers from r(nii;li liiiml-

liiii:.

Ashes mill iiiaium' iii;iki- a gond fiT-

tilizer for oruliards.

Russian mulberry trees iin- tlie besi nf

all as bird feeders.

It is safe to say that every orchard,

well cultivated, can bo made It) pay.

For the first yi^ars of an orchard prun-

inji is one of the most important items.

Of all our fruit trees, probably t.he

peach res|H)n(ls most ri'adily to cultiva-

tion.

Where proper care is exefcised, the

life of a peach tree is from twelve to six-

teen years.

The taste for good fruit may be so cul-

tivated that it will be had, even at a

larger price.

I'irst-class fruit in first-class shape will

probably create an ini|uiry for more 1 if

the same kind.

Mulberries make splendid shade trees

for the poultry yard, and the fowls d<--

vour the berries.

Tear out old and good for nothing

trees; plant good ones of the sorts which

suit your local conditions.

Young trees should not be trimmed t<io

liberally, as too much foliage taken from

the tree weakens its feeding powers.

A largo orcharil poorly planted and

poorly tended will not produce as good
results as fewer trei'S well cultivated.

Many an unoccupied fence corner

might be growing a tree if set there. In

a few years it would be a source of beauty

and comfort.

Chapman=Johnson Co.

Second anil San Ixiiiandii Stfeets, San Jose

Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Butter, Eggs,

Poultry and Game

KINGAN
HAMS AND BACON

HEINZ
PICKLES AND OLIVES

Try our famous Cold Springs Humboldt Butter

Everything for the Camper Everything for Everybody

'Phone Main 40

Loposh Sc F^orni
109-113 West Santa Clara Street

'" AN OLD BUSINESS HOUSE IN NEW QUARTERS"-

CHOICE FRUITS AND
GROCERIES

DELICACIES, TINWARE
AND CROCKERY

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME!

PURE CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL '

",;;:;';:,e^doif
'' "''

.\i;si 11 r I i:i.\ riKK. rie.iiur, iiiok- WlioUsonu-, more I'xiinnniical

Ui.ui I..ml Ml- l.du-l'.raile HuU<t.

Use> Olive Oil in Cook-ing and INEV/ER OIE

Standard Patterns by Mail

'W'l- lia\c arranged to lurnish

Standard Patterns by mail to the

ladies who read this journal. A

]jostal card sent to ns will bring you,

f^ree of charge, the latest fashion

])lates. From these you can make

selections, remit the price to us, and

receive the ]iatterns, postpaid, by

return mail.

This method of getting your pat-

terns will prove the most satisfactory

of any you have ever tried. In nine

cases out of ten the dealer is out of

that particular number you require,

and you are forced to either take a

substitute or wait f(jr him to send

away for it.

Why not simplify all this by sentl-

ing to us direct? Anyway, the fash-

ion sheets cost nothing but a one-

cent postal, so send for them now.

TiPM.AX Brothers,
Mail Order Pattern Dealers,

Palo Alta, Calif

Estimates furnished on Irrigation

Plants

Lamson

Well Borer

0. L. LAMSON. 424 N.lbth Street

13-inch Wells same price as 12-inch

FOR THE
LADIES

and children's comfort,

especially, personally
(oiKlucted tourist car

parties are run Mondays
Thursdays and Saturdays

from California to

Chicago, connecting with

personally conducted
tourist cars through to

HostoM.

SANTE FE
H. R. STONE. Genl Agt..
27 South First St.. San Jose.
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There is no objection to selling No. 2

fruit if it so markeil. But to sell No'"-'

fruit as No. 1 is where the trouble is.

In many instances apple trees bear

only every other year. Were it not tor

thisfactthe trees wouM necessarily ln'

very short-lived.

Thrifty yonng trees arc niori' apt to

live than the larger ones. Their roots

are smaller and more apt to be all taken

up in transplanting.

nme. n. R. Rouillotand Hiss M. E. Richart

Graduates of Miss M. M. Harper's Hair Sys-

tem, New York, S. Weir Mitchell's System v(

Massage, Chiropodists, Manicure, etc. R. & R.

Toilet "arlors, I20 South Secouil St., San Jose.

We have

We have

5 in.
I

Centrifugal Pump
| $75.=

If You Want to Irrigate, Buy an Eclipse Pump

J. A. YEATMAN & CO.,

SEND FOR FOLDER "'A" t2 First Street, Sa.n Francisco, CaL

PACIFIC MARKET J. M. ROSS, PROPRIETOR.

DEALER IN

W A. ROUSE «& CO.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MHHCHANTS

Dealers in Fruits, Potatoes, Butter, P^ggs,

Cheese, Poultry, Etc.

470 11th St., : Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE JOHN 15*1

O'Brien's Candy Factory

No. .30 South First Street, San Jose, Cal.

Special prices to churches and schools.

C;rt FeR 1 INGTO IN'S

WHITE LEGHORNS
Win Blue Ribbons wherever shown.
Some extra fine, full grown Cockerels

at $5.00 a piece. Egys fiom Prize Win-

ners, 13.00 and $2.0 i per dozen, $10.00

per 100. FIggs from well bred stock

$5.00 per 100.

CASTRO VALLEY, HAYWARD. CAL.

^1

FRESH AND SALT MEAT, COLD

.^
ROAST MEATS, ETC., BOILED

HAM, DELIC CIES, ETC.

30 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET.

Km^

/ P. JARMAN FRESCOING AND INTERIOR DECORATING
A SPECIALTY.

PICTURE FRAMES
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER.

AOENT W. P. FULLER &. CO.'S

PURE PREPARED PAINT.

89 AND 90

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

CHRISTIAN DeGUIGNE, President.

SAN FRANCISCO SULPHUR CO.
IMPORTERS AND REFINERS OF

SUBLIMED £7111 f^ I t f T P^ anchor BRAND'
•bear BRAND" ^l I I r^ 11 I J |c PURE FLOWERS
"TIGER BRAND *-'>—'-<» M M ^^ MV OF SULPHUR

SUBLIMED. ROLL, REFINED, POWERED AND CRUDE.

All kinds of implements and tools;

tools required for the Orchard,

the Vineyard, the p'arm or tlie

Shop.

OFFICE :

318 FRONT STREET, Room 2, SAN FRANCISCO.
PHONE. PRIVATE EX. 326,

Dairy and I'oultry supplies. We
have, in fact, almost everything,

and our prices are right.

The , Farmers , Union

W vol' \V,\N I 1 HE

STRONGEST. LIGHTEST. AND MOST DURABLE
LADDER MADE

.\sk Vniir Ilcalir l.ii thr

STAR ORCHARD LADDER
(li .Address

THE UNION LADDER CO.,

^rii^^- 310 COMMERCIAL STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

San Jose, Cal.

WRITE TODAY
Send us your name ami address and we will send you evidence, lots of it, that

good stenographers are in demand at excellent salaries. This school is endorsed by
court rejiorters—men drawing fnmi $'J,t)00 U\ $:'.,()i10 a year. Write today.

WHITE'S MODERN SCHOOL. Rca Buildiiijr, San Jose. Cal.
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TKe Dairy
The scale of points upon which t In-

great test of dairy cows at tlie World's

Fair is to be made, is a departure from

the usual standaril. Butter will be judged

as follows :

Flavor SS

Grain. .25

Solidity l"

Color ^ .
, , , 10

Total 100

.\ny standard is ni'cesaarily arbitrary

and all standards heretofore adopteil, in-

cluding the one above, are made from :i

commercial standpoint. We have but

one criticism of the World's Fair scale:

We would combine the items of grain

and solidity under the head of texture,

believing this covers both.

The average butter consumer would

endorse a scale about as follows :

Flavor 75

Texture 20

Color 5

Total 100

The values at which butter made in

the St. Louis test will be credited, are as

follows :

From 75 to SO points at 25 cents

From 80 to 85 points at 30 cents

From 85 to 00 points at :?5 cents

From 00 to 05 points at 40 cents

From 95 to 100 points at 45 cents

Solids other than fat to be credited ai

two cents per pound. The increase or

decrease in live weight will be credited

or debited at four cents per pound.

+ + + + + + + + + + + •!• + + + + + +

Mever, Wilson & Co.

Cal ,
are Sole Agents

Coast.

,
San Francisco

for the Pacific

COX SEED CO.

411. 413. 415 Sansome St.

San Francisco. Cal.

Seed Growers
and Murserymen

tEtiETABi-K SEEDS

FLOWER SEEDS

THEE SEEDS
ORNAMENTAL TREES

SHADE TREES |
FRUIT TREES +

SMALL FRUITS ^
CrX)VER AND +
GRASS SEEDS +

AND EVERYTHING ^
FOR THE GARDEN +

('atalogue Free on application. +
i +

4.

.5.

A.

+

+

+
•I-

+
•I"

+

TREES
Soft Shell Walnut

Olive, Almond and Fig

Al-l'LE

CHERRY
PEACH

PLUM
PRUNE

APRICOT

GRAPE VINES

LOGAN BERRY

MAMMOTH BLACKBERRY

STRAWBERRIES. RASPBERRIES

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES

Seeding Peach Pits, Hard Shell Almonds

Myrobolan Plum Pits Ma/iard Cherry Pits Pear Seeds, Etc.

Correspondence Invited. PKK Catalogue Free on Application.

TRIMBILL & BEEBE, Seedmeii and Nurserymen

Calves

Prof. W. ,1. Kennedy of the Iowa Ex-

change Station gives the following advice:

"Calves should be given all the new
milk they will drink, but should not be

allowed to suckle the dam. They should

Ix" taught at any early age to eat grain

and hay, which isa most essential part of

a calf's education. The grain ration may
consist of corn, oats, bran, and a little

oil meal, the grain being fed three times

a day and hay morning and evening.

Clover hay is always to be preferred when
it can be had, but oftentimes we have

had to use a mixture of clover and tim-

othy. Plenty of good, fresh water should

be offered the animal twice a day. Com-

fortable, well bedded ijuarters should be

provided. Plenty of bedding is just as

necessary as plenty of food to eat. Al-

ways allow the animal plenty of outdoor

exercise. Without such e.xercise it is

impossible to keep an animal in good
health and always ready for its feed.

A^\<^-A^2\ Sansome St. San F"ranclsco

Mushroom Spa^^n
A small quantity of imported English

Mushroom Spawn for sale, with in-

structions how to form beds and gen-

erate the spawn. A simple process

that a child can follow.

PARCELS, 2^ CENTS AND UP.

Apply at 'Tree aod Vine" Office

18 SOUTH MARKET ST., SAN JOSE.
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Queries and A.ns^wers
i^y JoHn Ibaac

iVliss C, Napa—Yes, the Califoi'nia

poppy (Es'jhscholtzia California) is the

leeognized stale flower. The last

legislatuie passed the bill creating it

sni-h anil this was sif^ned by (i(i\erii(ir

Pardee.

P. L., Fresno—Australian salt grass
does not seem to be doing all that was
claimed l:or it when it was llrst intro-

duced and little has been done with it

lecently. You can get full particulars
concernins it by applying to the uni-

versity.

J. R. S., Alameda—A good composi-
tion for potting plants can be made
from one part of good loam, one part
leaf mold, one part well-rotted cow
manure and a good sprinkling of sharp
riv-er sand, well worked through the

whole mass.

J. W. R., Santa Rosa—Sulpliur is the

best remedy for rose hust and mildew.
It should be used before the leaves ap-
pear ,to be most eflfective, but a

tliorough dusting of sublimated .sul-

phur now will go far toward checking
the spread of the disease.

Inquirer, San Francisco—Lodi, in

Sun Joaquin county, was for a long
lime the chief seeetion producing water
melons in the stale, but the center is

now removed to Fresno. Continuous

ciopping to melons caused them to de-

teriorate and superior fruit was pro-
duced in Fresno, from which section

we now get the bulk of the fruit.

W. B. R., San Jose—For aphis on

your rose bushes the simplest remedy
is common laundry soap. A bar of

this dissolved in about two gallons of

water and applied warm will destroy
al Itiiat are reached by it. It may be

necessary to spray several times as

even after they have been destroyed,
these pests will soon make their aji-

pea ranee again.

Mrs. S.. San Francisco—A little oil

of red cedar, which you can get at the

druggists's will keep moths out of your
trunks, bui eaus and closets. Apply it

around the corners and in any of the

cracks or crevices wit ha camel's hair

pencil. Do not use so much as to soil

any clothing with which it may come in

contact. Camphod and napthaline are

also good to keep the pests away.

R. T. P., Salinas—There is no reason

why you should not keep a few Belgian
hares for your own use, but as a pro-
fitable investment they are not to be

reconnnended. Very much might be
said in favor of these animals as a

help on the farm, but after the wild

schemes which Ijreeders indulged in a

few years since people became so dis-

gusted with them that it is not alto-

gether advisable to advocate them.

H. P. IVI., Petaluma—Here is a very

good whitewash Ihat may answer your
purpose and will stand for four or

five years: Shake a bushel of lime,

strain, add a half-bushel of salt which
has been dissolved in water, and six

oounds ground rice, after being made
into a paste. Stir in while boiling one

pound of ground whiting-, and two

pounds glue, well dissolved in a double

boiler.

W'm. W. K., Santa Cruz—Asks how
many trees he can jilant on an acre of

land. How many he should plant de-

pends upon the kind of trees and the
character of the land. Peaches,
plums, Tjrunes, etc., are usually set in

squares at liO feet apai'l and require
108 trees to the acre. Apples and other

large spreading trees are set 30 feet

apart and give 4S to the acre, while
walnuts and figs, which have a vei'y

wide spread of branches, should be
SI t 40 feel apart of UT to the acre.

Mrs. R. L., Alameda—Rex Begonias
may be propagated from leaves of the

plant- The leaves should be large and
well matured and be either pegged
down in the propagating bed or weight-
eil down with a title sand. The prin-

cipal ribs on the under side should be

nicked, and if pioperly done, a young
plant will start from every cut. The
lequirements are a bed of clean river

sand, kept moist, but well drained, a

steady temperature of about 70 de-

crees and protection from the light for

a few days until the young plants com-
mence to root. When the small plants
have formed roots, they mjy be putted
in small pots.

l;. J. C., Yuba—It is too late to do
much for iieach curl leaf now. When
the disease shows itself the damage is

done. However, an application of the

Boi deanx mixture, summer strength,

may save the second crop of leaves that

will come out when the diseased crop
has dropped. The curl leaf if a fungus
diease. The spores find lodgment on
the twigs of the tree and remain there

• luring the winter months. As soon

IS the buds begin to swell in the

s|iring these spores awaken to activity

and the damage is done. All trees

affected with the curlleaf should be

thoroughly sprayed during the winter

with the salt, sulphur and lime wash
as a preventive measure. Moist, cool

weather, such as we have had this

sprinf. is especially favorable to this

disease.

Thinning Fruit.

The question of thinning is one which
now absorbs the attention of growers
of canning fruits. The canneries ate

very exacting, only the best wdll sail

them, and these have got to reach a

certain standard in size or they will be

rejected and are then only to be used

on the drying ground. Where peaches
and apricots have set lightly, not much
thinning will be required. i)ut in most
I ases some, and in many cases very

vigorous thinning is necessary, if sale-

able fruit is to be produced, and the

sooner this work is commenced after

the fruit is set, the better. The ob-

ject of thinning, of course, is to throw
I he whole growing force of the tree

into the Iruit Ihat is left, and where
much of this energy is w-asted in pro-

ducing fruit that is to be rejected, the

tree is so much weakened and the re-

malidng fruit stands less chance of

attaining fierfection than where the

work has been done early and the

wlude fruit producing energy of the

Iree given lo that which Is to be left.

Take Care of

Your Orchard
This is the time you need a Spray

]'um]i.

The Health and Vigor of your Trees
and Vines is secured by its use

Most complete line of Spray Pumps
and Attachments on the Pacific Coast.

We are Headi^uarters.
Send for special Spray Pump Catalog.

BAKER & HAMILTON
San Franolsco

Saoramento Los Ang^eles

!+

.J

When in San dose

Gel a refre.shing cup of coffee

? or chocolate, or a plate of ice

* cream or a gla.ss of ice cream 4*

? soda, at
' t

Doerr's |
New York Bakery ±

Phone, Main 434, I

t 172 SOUTH FIRST ST. SAN JOSE. |

New French Laundry
Dry Cleaiiiiij^ Works
Mr .\nd Mri; Blanqcet, rop-t.

Kancy Suits and Kiue I.ace woyk a Specialty
SimSL-t Telephone Uro^vn 741

211 W. Santa Clara St., opposite Convent

SAN ,K>SK, CAL.
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Thinning- Ik a heart-breaking job. le

always looks, when the work is done,

if it be properly done, as thongh the

whole crop had been stripped troni th.-

trees, and that none is left to ripen.

Usually it develops that plenty has been

left, and sometimes the temptation lo

leave too niueh fruit on the trees is loo

strong to be ove'come and, in spite of

all, the tiee is overburdened.

Thinning- should commenc-e as soon

as there is no further danger of a heavy

drop, and before the fruit is too large.

From six to eight inches apart is the

right distance to leave the specimens

on the trees, and if the best results are

lo be obtained, the work must be thoro-

ughly and lonscientiously done. Un-
less Ihis is done the trees will be over-

loaded, the fruit small, scrubby and un-

salable, and even when dried it is

questionable -whether the price obtain-

ed will pay for the trouble required.

To produce good fruit the trees must
not be overburdened, and unless the

superabundant fruit is removed by
some natural piocess, it must be tak-

en off the tree by hand before it has

attained sutlicient growth to affecl

what is lo be left.

are always in demand, at good T>ri( i-s,

and the market is never overstocked;

that poor berries seldom sell well, and

the market is easily overslo<-ked; that

it costs just as much as much to raise

poor berries; that It costs as much to

pick and pack poor berries; that freight

and express charges are Just as high

on poor berries; hence, there is profli

only in growing the best for market.

P.eiry boxes, picking cases and ship-

ping cases should be ready before the

liuri-y of the season begins. Clean,

well-made packages, neatly L.tenciled

on the sides with name and residence,

soon become your "trade mark," let

it also be a guarantee of good berries

lionestly packed. Never allow stems,

leaves, imperfect or unripe berries in

the box. Handle carefully. Always
have a uniform quality without, and

the boxes well filled. Berries carry bel-

ter if boxes are rounding full. For long

shipments, pick every day, and oeforc

fruit is too ripe. Never offer poor ber-

ries for sale; never use a poor or inferi-

or package. Let inarkets be as near

as possible and to regular customers.

If you would have good markets foi-

youv berries, always deal honestly with

your customers.

PIERCE CUSHION FRAME CMAIHLCSS

Small Fruit, Culture.

A Sonoma county coircspondenl asks

for some information in regard to berry

growing, for whii h he says, his section

is especially well adapted. Any laml

suitable for (-urn will produce good
berries. The land should be deeply

plowed and thoroughly pulverized be-

fore planting, and this is essential if

success is to fcdlow. The rows should

be about eight feet apart and the plants

set four feet in the rows. February
and March aie the best months foi-

planling and when the cane has reach-

ed a height of three feet, it should be

pinched btick, which would cause it

to throw out laterals. When these have
a spread if about eighteen inches they
should be snii))ied off with the pinners,
and this cutlint; back may be continu-

ed with advanl.-ige vhrough the sum-
mer, producing a heavy growth ot new
wood which will beat- the next year's

crop.
When the canes have borne one c-!-op

they have passed their usefulness and
must be removed and the new gi-ow -

th encouraged foi- the coming season's

crop. The patch .s.hould be kept Ihoro-

oghly cultivated for the double pui-posc
of keeiiing dow'n the weeds and con-

serving tlie moisture in the air. The
following hints to beiry groweis will

be gound useful;

Fine manure, raked or cullivaled in

near the surface, will add fertility to

the soil and rnake your plants grow.
An application of wood ashes will sup-

ply the soil with potash so necessary
in the berry garden. If any jdants have
failed lo grow, set new ones in their

ploce at once. A large percentage of

labor is often lost by this neglect and
profits for several seasons reduced. The
size and quality of berries may be im-
proved by severe pruning of laterals in

the early spring.

Picking-, packing and marketing are

important facliM-s in the growing of

berries for market. The grower should
understand at onee that choice berries

Recent conditions indicate that the

coming fruit crop may not be so heavy
as indications seemed to promise a

few weeks since. In the great pear
district along the Sacramento river,

pars have been attacked by a fungus
disease which has stopped their growth
and caused them to drop heavily. In

the Southern San Joaquin valley, this

crop will be a total failure, owing to

the pear blight, so the indications are

now- that the pear crop will be a light

one. Early peaches in many places
will be light, but late peaches promise
better. Reports are now uniform in

1 egard to the peach crop, some sections

reporting the early peaches as almost

a complete failure, and others as very

good. .Although we may count upon
an average peach crop. Prunes are al-

so somewhat spotted, being very light

in some sections, but, as a whole, there

will probably be a full crop. Cherries
will yield a good crop, if weather con-
ditions remain favorable. .Apples are

setting very well. Other fruits remain
unchanged and will run fiom fair to

very good crops. On the whole, how -

ever, one may look forward to a fairl\

good fruit season.

DR. T. A HRRI.N has removed his oflice

from Room 4, in tiic Porter Building to 53 North

Second street, Sau Jose, Cal.

Pierce Bicycles
J. A. DKSIMONE

No. 87 liast San Fernando Street

vS.\N JcsE, Cai..

Books Books Books
liooks ol all kinds bought ami

exchanged. :: Some rare works

constantly on hand; prices right

San Jose Book Exchange
2J W. Kernando St., San Jose

JAMISON'S pay the highest prices

for your

POULTRY
N. K. Cor. Third and Santa Clara Sts.

San .lose, California

Berkshire and Poland China

Brooksirte Stock Farm, Stockton

C. .\ STOWK. ROPRIETOR.

THE ARCADE
Dry tiooJs. Fancy Qood.s and Notions

A M HARTEN COMPANY

Leaders of Low rices

83-9T South First Street, San Jose, Cal.

'hOMf . Main 1 1

Pine Box lanulactufefs Agency

REPHESENTINC

31 FACTORI[S

^ANOTACTUHERS Of

Soft Pine Boxes and all kinds of Cut Up Material

Z. S. GATHER, General Agent
Office; 137 Crocker Bldg.

Phonb Main 872 SaN FraNCISCO, Cal.

E. F. METLAR, Agent Southern CAt-tFORNiA

Office: 367-369 E. Second Street
Los ANGELfS, Cal.

Phone Main 496
G. D. WORSWICK, AGENT

Warehouse: 381 north First st San Jose, CaL,
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SAN JOSE'S REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS. PHYSICIANS AND "URGEON8.

ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS, AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

WOLFE & Mckenzie, smout build-
Ing, 67 West Santa Clara street, San
Jose. 'Phone Bast 501.

DR. F. OERLACH. LETITIA BLDG..
San Jose, rooms 8 and 9; hours: 10 t<,

12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8; Sundays: 10 to 11 a

m. 'Phone, Red 1342; residence. John
2471.

E. C. I.OVE, M D —Physician and Surgeon-
Hours 10 to 11 A M., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M-
Office, Th aire Buildiug, Roonis 12-13, 'Phone
Brown 253. Residence, 30 N. Highih street

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JULIAN H. BIUDI.E—.Mtorncy and Coanselor
and Notary Public .luzerais Building, Sau
Jose Cal. Phone, Black 87.

.1. H. RU.SSELL—Attorney at Law and
Notary Public. Snn Jose, <'al. Theatre
Building. Uooms 28 and 29.

J. C. BLACK— attorney at Law and Notary
Public. .San Jose, t.'al. Rooms 18 and 19

Kno.^ Block.

F. M. BARGAS, CONTRACTOR AND BUILD
er, 42 East Santa Clara St., Sau Jose. 'Phone.

Main 62. Residence 'Phone, White 376.

DR. liRWARL F. lnjl^BUOOK—LETITIA
Bulldlne, San Jose, Rooms 4 and 7; hours,
10 to 12; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8. Phone John 781.

Residence 221 E. St John St. 'Phone, John 3451

FRANK 11. BE.NSON— All-rliey al Law Ren
BuiUliiig. Rooms 14-15, Sau Jose, Cal. Phon«s,
office James 3781; re-idence. Red 1104.

BUTCHERS AND PROVISION MER-
CHANTS.

R. BLAUER—155 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
San Jose. Fresh, Smoked and Cookeo
Meats and Sausages. Phone James 92L

DR. A. 3. SMITH, RYLAND BLDG.,
San Jose. Practice Limited to ear, nose
and throat. Hours 10 to 12:30; 2 to 4;

Sundays 10 to U a. m. 'Phone, Blue 982.

DENTISTS.

HOTELS.

THE RUSS HOUSE—187-189 SOUTH FIRST
street. San Jose. Phone, James 161. Frlti

Kayser, proprietor.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS
.MAURICE O'BRIEN—30 SOU I'H FIRST ST..
San Jose. Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda,
Fruit and Water Ices to order.

GREEN BONE MEAL

J. H. BLAND. D. D. S., dental office,
Rea building, San Jose, rooms 21, 22,

23, 'Phone, West 313.

DR, H. I". H ^NSON—DENTI8T, 109. 110. 111.

112, Theatre Huildinir. Wan Jose. Cal.
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5, Phoue John .?491,

FURNISHED AND HOUSEKLEPINO
ROOMS.

THE ARGUELLO—123 SOUTH FIRST ST.,
San Jose. Phone W. 858. Mrs, B. Row*,
proprietress.

FOR CHICKENS IS THE BEST FKHD-
Mount Hamilton Market, E. Santa Clara

St., between Third and Fourth, Loult
Hennlng, Proprietor. Phone James 671.

DR. \V. S. WRIOHT-UENTIST, Rooms 1

and ;i. Knok Block, Cor, 1st and Santa Clara
Sts,, San Jo-se, Cal, Office hours to I'J

and 1 to S, Teli^phone, Red 61',;,

E. O. PIEPER—D. D. S. San JOSE, Cal,
Dental Oftice Auzerais Biiildine. Phone,
Red 82.

DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL H. WAGENER—89 NORTH FIRST
street, San Jose. Prescription Druggist
Soaps, Perfumery, Photo Supplies,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE AT THK
Wolff Drug Co,, 94 South r irst St,, Sas
Jose,

UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING.

E, F, MANNING—DEALER IN NE\S
and Second-hand Furniture and School
Books; Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing; Carpets, Wood, Coal Oil and
Gasoline Stoves, &c, 138-142 South Sec-
ond street, San Jose, 'Phone Red 1092

PETE'S OYSTER HOUSE

p. R0SEIV14N. Proprietor

Fresh Eastern and California Oysters

:U West San Fernando St.,

San Jose, Cal.

Oyster ("ocklails a .Specialty. Oy.ster Loaves.
Oysters Cooked in any Style. Kaniily trade
Solicited.
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HUDSON RIDERS
In the Eldredge Relay Race April 26, 1903

3(1 REL.AY .MERLE (.RAY, i.st FLACK

4th RELA^ P, MAGGINL 3d PLACE
5th RELAY L, MAGGINI, 4th PLACE
6th RELAY R, DEIFENBACKER, ist PLACE

7th RELAY A. OWENS, 3d PLACE

TIME,
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Bordeaux Mixture.

Bordeaux mixture i.s the atandani rem-

edy for all the various forms of luiigus

diseases, such as sliot liole fiin{;us in tin-

apricot, curl leaf of the jieacli, apple

scab, brown spot in the apple, etc., and
is so often recommended for these dis-

eases that every fruitgrower should have

the formula at his fint;ers' ends. For

this reason we herewith present the most

approved formula for prejiarinc it. Cut

it out and paste it in ynur commonplace
book, and when Bordeaux mixture is

recommended for any fungus or other

disease you can turn to it without trouble :

Copper sulphate (blue vitriol) 4 pounds
Quicklime (not air-slaked). . 4 poundt-

Water, to make 50 gallons

Dissolve the copper sulphate in about

two gallons of hot water contained in a

wooden vessel, by stirring, or even bettor

by suspending the sulphate contained in

a cheese-cloth sack in a large bucketful

of cold water. With the cold water ami

cheese-cloth bag a longer time is re-

cpiired. Pour the sul|)liate solution into

the barrel or tank used for spraying, and
fill one-third to one-half full of water.

Slack the lime by addition of a small

quantity of water, and when slaked,

cover freely with water, and stir. Pour
the milk of lime thus made into the cop-

per sulphate, straining it through a brass

wire strainer of about thirty meshes to

the inch. Pour more water over the re-

maining lime, stir, and pour into the

other; repeat this operation until all the

lime, except stone lumps or sand, is

taken up in the milk of lime. Now add
water to make .lO gallons in the tank.

After thorough agitation the mixture is

ready to apply. The mixture must be

made fresh before using, and any left

over for a time should lie thrown out or

fresh lime added.

Time to Move Bees.

The best time to move your bees is

early in spring, at any time when the

weather is mild. Whether raising ex-

tracted honey is more profitable than

comb honey depends upon the market

yon intend to supply. Ordinarily, comb

honey sells the best from the fact that

extracted honey is a new thing in many
localities, and recpiires extra labor to

work up a trade for it. The hives known
at present as the "dovetail hives" are the

latest and best hives, and in fact there

are scarcely any others now offered. The

one-pound section is the most popular,
and should have two openings, so that

you can use two tiers of them at the same
time. With but one opening, you would
have to confine them in but one tier, and

they could not be interchanged.—Prac-

tical Fruit (irower.

^ Our Shorthand Students are writing ISO words a minute, (^ur

Teacher is a PRACTICAL liKI'oUTEi:. <;ive us a cal

-^^^^^»»»<»»»»
I TYPEWRITER FREE AT YOUR HOME!

\

t
t

iVlarket an<J Post Sts., San Jose. ^

SIX-MONTHS' COURSE, $50. -^ "• E. COX, Prcst.

I THE PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS COLLEGE

t*«**< »«»<'<>-»«

The De Laval Separators
Will save their cost each year over

^ and above that which is possible with ^
any other separator or system.

Send for uur New Catalogue of De Level Separators and

Dairy Supplies.

A valuable treatise on Butter Making on the l-'arm by C. P. Goodrich,
nailed free.

The DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
217, 219, 221 Drumm Street. San Francisco.

K.M.TEMl'LE
j
Noliiries

I', Jt. ,IOHN:SON i Public
Morteafire Loans
Rents CoUecteil

+ .1. 4. ^ + + + 4- + .J. + 4- + 4. ^. -:..!-.!.+ + + + .^ + .|. H- +*• + + + + + + + -'• +

+
-I-

-I-

JOHINSOIN & TEMPLE

-!*

•I-

+
•J-

•i-

•£•

Special Itargains iu Orcliard Homes and City roperty
Timber Lands, Mine?. Stock Ranches, etc , anywhere

on acific C la -.t

Fire, Marine Life and Accident Insurance
Surely Bonds

Real Estate
Investments

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE: 12 North First Street

419 Hayward Building SAN JOSE. CAL.

.J. ^ ^ ^ ^. ^ .;. ^. 4. .J. ^. .J.
.!. ^. 4. 4. .;. .^ .^ .;. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ .;. ;. .f ^ 4. 4. ^ ^

N. OHLANDT & CO'S

Fertilizers
(iKAPE KKKTILIZEKS NITRATE OF SODA
PRUXE FEIMTI.IZFJRS SULPHATE OF POTASH

SUPERPHOSPHATE, ETC.

Send for mir :^"2-pa^'e catalogue and Spraying calendar, free.

FRED R. COOK. Agent San Jose. Cal.
22.T North Fir.st St. Phone John 41
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One more agricultural novelty in Col-

orado is an eighty-acre currant patch.

As far as is known, this is the largest

currant patch extant. In this currant

patch there are i:!o,000 plants .set out in

rows seven feet apart. The plants are

three and a half feet apart in rows. One

hundred and fifty hands, old and young,

are employed at picking time. One and

one-fourth cents a ))ound i.s paid for pick-

ing, which enables expert pickers to

make as high as $2.50 a day. A currant

bush in Colorado will produce at least a

gallon of currants. Some produce ten

gallons.

The crop of black raspberries depends
on the new- growth made this year, say.s

New York State Farmer. It is a surpris-

ing fact—one hardly to be believed, but

true—that not one man in five among
farmers knows that a berry cane only

bears once. I have seen men, otherwise

i|uite intelligent, trimming up the old

canes, thinking to get a second crop.

Even growers of small fruits only half

realize the fact, and leave the canes to

grow as they will during the summer
without pruning or any care.

Hon. Khvood Cooper, who was one of

the pioneers in planting the eucalytus in

this State, and who published the first

book on the species, is now arranging tu

establish a factory for the production of

eucaly))tus oil. The oil made from eu-

calyptus wood has been known for years
as one of the most effective remedies for

many ailments, especially those of a

febrile nature. Mr. Cooper lias used this

oil in his own family for many years, and

regards it as almost a |>aiuicea for all the

ills that tiesh is lieir to. Beyond a doubt

it is an efficient medicinal agent and is

useful in many other ways. There

should be a good demand for it when it

is produced in commercial ([uantitics.

Kkmkmrer tii.\t the

Kellcy Laundry Co.
Has a Main Otiicc where you can leave

and call for your btmdles.

17 N. First 8t., Main Otiice, San ,Jose,Oal.

An easy way to get :i liorae at a cost of .so cents
a month, and $1.00 a inontti after maturity ou
eacti .^1,000 00. W^- will tiny yon a liome any-
where, at any time, and jjive you ironi s to 16

years to pay tor it. No iNTKRi:ST,

Calu'ornia. Oregon and Washington
HOM1-: lltin,Ui-:Ks" Association

A. N, Van Fleet, (icneral .^li'-nt. Room 10. 24
West Santa Clara street, Stn Jose, CalU'uruia.

WM. M. COOPKR

Real Estatk and Insurance

8 North First Strkkt

San ,To.>ii,
• - Cai.imiu.ma

il'ttlL.UU.:

300

pounds

])<
acre more

Wheat, Oats,

]\\c c)r Barley

may be raised

for each 100

pounds of

NITRATE OF SODA
used as a Top Dressing on the

.soil. Frequent trials at Agricul-
tural Experiment Stations the
world over fully prove this to

be so.

Your address on a Toil Card will brin^'

you our /r.v liulletin "Practical Hints
for tlie Profitaljle Application of Kitrale
of Soda as a Fertilizer," and others full

of interest to farmers.

WIl.I.l.V.M S. MVKRS, i>li-..<lor,

\'i .loliii Street, Rocil. IQJ^ \,.u \ orl..

TO THE

Orchardist and Farmer
The bicycle offers a quick and

sure iiieaiis of travel, and a mini-

luum ot effort—a maxinium of

speed- that's the result of riding
the Columbia bicycle. If\-ouhave
the Columbia bicycle, you also have
the satisfaction of knowing that

no one can own a better bicycle.

The new Columbia bicycles are

the lightest road models ever

made, but no element of strength
has been sacrificed. Price, $40.00;
Hartford, next best, $35.00; Ve-
dette (the best for the price,)

$25 00.

A complete stock always on hand
at the popular

COLUMBIA CYCLERY
K. M. Kkksling, Proprietor
A. C. Banta, Manager

82-84 S. Second St. - San Josk

Renting and Repairing

^ ""II BAKER'S 'MM "

•^
fTRACELESS HARNESS!

i
This harness is indispensable to every fruit grower— viiieyardist or

orchardist. Saves time, labor and patience. Pays for itself many times over

every season in the saving of iniury to trees and vines an.1 damage to grow-
ing fruit, which always occurs from the use of ordinary whiffletrees and
traces. One of the handiest of farni equipments.

We have hundreds of testimonials from every State, like the following:
Dear Sirs: Florin, Ciil. liilv .;, tin:.

I put your harness on a span of horses that weigh close to 1400 lbs. TIh-v l-rokn ren-
ters in a vinevarti for two weeks nt a stretch and seemed not to notice tha.( (hey were in
a. different ha.rness, though one is a very nervous horse. I never had as much pleasure
wi i>lowing as I did with that harness. No broken vines, no steitpina over traces and no
11. ices to catch. It makes vineyard j>Iowing a pleasure instead of hard work.

V. V. KOBINSON,
Don't delay—write us to-day for illustrated catalogue of this val-

Hjblc haniPss, mailed free. Live agents wanted cvor\ when".

B. F. BAKER C0MPANY.2l9Matn St., Burnt Hills, N. Y.,U.S.A.
HOOKER Sc COMPANY. Distributing Agents.

I

^ Bi r, at

16-18 Drumm St.. Son Francisco, Col. -;
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A True Disciple
'I'lie Chris(,i:ui rests Sundayp,
On IMoMilay the Greek,

< »ii Tuesday the Persians

Their soft divans Keel< ;

On Wednesday the Assyrians
Refrain from all work;

On Tliinsday the Eiiyptians,

On Friday the Tnrk.

The Saturday Sabbath

The Hebrew jnoclainis,

And that's how the world

Ease for labor ordains.

I render the service

To every creed due,
And at heart am a Turk.

Egyptian and Jew,

Assyrian an<l Persian,
Some (Christian and Greek;

And to prove it, I rest

Everv dav in the week.

Feeding Dees Early in Spring
If you wisn the best results, as soon as

it is warm enonjih for them to come to

the entrance of the hive, feed them as be-

fore and place a shallow dish of wheat
flour where it will be accessible to them.

The queen seeing the necessary supplies

coming in immediately begins laying the

eggs which will restock the colony. She

is a close observer of the commissary di-

partment and }.'overns her.self according-

ly, writes Mrs. Goodrich, in N. E. Home-
stead.

The object of early feeding is to get

early laborers for the field, and if this

feat is accomplished sufficiently early in

he ppring a good harvest may be had,

beginning with tlie fruit blossoms and

continuing throughout the summer. If

the (|ueen is obliged 10 defer laying until

the honey comes in from outside bloom,

l)y the time the young laborers are ready
for business they may be al)le to gather

enough honey to winter on, and they

may not, especially in the more northern

latitudes.

Spring set strawbei'ry plants will nearly

always bloom some, but if they are al-

lowed to set fruit they will be in a meas-
ure retarded from growing. It is better

to pick off all the blossom stems as soon

as they appear. The first runners should

always be allowed to .set and make plants
because the earlier they start to gi-ow the

larger and thriftier they will be. One
sijch plant is worth several of the later

ones, because they have the time and

opportunity to form strong fruit buds for

the next year's crop.

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITHS.
CHAS. A. BOl HWKLL—112 SOUTH FIRST

street, San Jose. Phone Black 1542.

W. A. GILBERT
OAK PAKK, CAL.
S\CRAMF.Nni P. ()....

White Plymouth
..• IvOCKS***

A Specialty. NVinners First Prize Breed-

ing Pen Sacramento State Fair, 1900 and
1901.

Eggs in Season, $2.50 pkr 15

Mem. Am. White Plymouth Rock Club.

Don't Forget
When your windows break, to

call on

LOUIS F. EPPING

and have them repaired before they
fall out. We also build Greenhousea
and make

Art and Leaded Class

which will help beautify your home.
Call us up.

•PHONE, EAST 143.

168 South Second St. San Jose

Fine young stock now ready for shipment at reasonable

prices. If you want HEAVY LAYERS vou should have
some of our BROWN LEGHORNS. Let "us furnish you
a trio or breeding pen. Get the best, and they will pay
for themselves in a short time. LARGE BIRDS and
lavers of LARGE EGGS. Send for our circular. It's free.

WILLIAMS BROS., Fruitvale, California i

BOX 56 I

La Perlita Del Monte Poultry Farm
Winners of first prizes at State Fair and Oakland Poultry Show.

Buff, White, Black and Partridge Cochins: Buff and White P. Rocks; Ught Bralinias, White and
Black Langshans. White Wyandottes, White and Buff Leghorns, R. C. Brown and White Leghorns;
Black and White Minorcas; Black and White and Buff Cochin and R. C. Black Bantams. Broni?

Turkeys. Toulouse aud Eniden Geese. Pekin Ducks. Pea Fowls and Pearl Guineas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING Write for vrices and particulars We guarantee satisfaction In all

=«" T. B. C. SIELCKEN, P. 0. Box 61. Calistoja. Cal.

Begin ^ow to feed for Eggs and you will have them to sell

when others are just realizing that

ETWERY^S POULTRY ROODS
did it. Ask your dealer for Emery '.s Poultry Foods.

All commission men handle them.

N. OHLANDX & CO.
Indlc&na and ^A-tY\ Streets San Francisco

WM. QUSSEFELD

IW erchant Tailor.
The Best Material and the Best Workmanship Only

35 WEST SAMA CLARA STREET - SAN JOSE CAL
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Oil Pot Record in a Prune Orchard

Mr. A. Block, the well-known

orchardist of Santa Clara, by

actual test raised the temperature
ten degrees with 40 Oil Pots to

the acre, and a raise of 7 degrees
when 30 Oil Pots to tlie acre

were used.

WM. KELLEY
Agent for Santa Clara County.

—Located at—

(lAKDKN City Nurskry,

Jfetween Post Office and City Hall

San Jose, Cal.

Fnoiiiic On. FiRK Pots in T^se in Orcii.mu).

The Bolton Electric

Alarm Thermometer

which sets in your orchard and

persistently rings an alarm bell

when the danger point is reached

with the Froude Frost Fighter and

Oil Pol which burns crude oil and

makes the hottest fire on record

at the cost of a few cent'^.

Froude's Oil Fire Pot

burns crude oil for deciduous orch-

ards at a cost of 2j4 cents for six

hours of red hot fire. Get a sample

and see the heat it throws out.

One man with a torch can light up

the whole orchard in a few minutes.

We send a sample by express, pre-

paid, on receipt of 40 rents, to pay

packing and forwarding charges

Cut shows plan of setting up the Bolton Electric
Alarm Therraomettr. Wires may be extended
to any distance required.

EUSHA L CORBIN
Attorney At Law

!3 t^. First St. SAN .JOSE, CAL.

TeIpi>hone, .lames 701

Empire Diamond Co.
N. B. WEINBERG. Agent

Diamonds sold on the installment plan
from $1.00 per week np

69 >2 S. First St., Jan Jose,Cal.

SHOOP & GIPK1';V

RAMBLER BICYCLES
Renting and Reiiairing

115 N. First St. San Jose, Cal.

JAS. G. BERDRO\\^
Blacksmithinj( and Carriage Repairinj^

L*ght and Heavy Carriages and HugKie'; niadp
to order. General Jobbing ^'ven prompt atlcn-
tkm. Rubber Tires a spfcialty.

Red Star Laundry Co. mc.
All laundry work Guaranteed of the Finest Quality.

No rough edge collars

yviain Office. 429 W. Saiita Clara St- san jjs©

SLUG SHOT
Kills Currant Worms, Potato hugs, Cabbage
Worms and other insects that destroy flowers.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS.
Foi painphle-t on hugsand blights address B. 11am -

mond. Fishkill-on-Hudson. IN. Y

iWiramonte Poultry Farm
Breeds the leading strains of Heavy Laying S. C White Leghorns

Elggs for hatfhing; $l..iO per setting; two settings, $2.50; $5.00 per KMX

K. I.. UUNSEIEE ... - Mountain View. Cal.

POULTRY AIND EGGS ^
Wanted at CHaplTian & Johnson The Grocers

Jki Th.> Al9iiii>di Corner of The .\lanieda and , ,
,

, , ,, 1 ..404 ine Aiaineaa
|..^^( g, gAN josk, cm,. Lor. .Secmul and .San I'LMiiaiido .si.s. San Jose, Caliloi ma



NEVER
Was there such a chance to get a

Custom-made, Faultless Fit,

Perfect Finished Gent's

Dress Suit

of Finest Woolen Material and Latest Design

A Regular $25.00 Suit

$18.25

TVIso a really Good, Servicable, Sensible Office or W^orKing
Suit—good enougH for anyone—Durable and Stylish,

^ 1 A. 7 5
Just until tHe present stocK is sold ! ! !

Don't be- a Clam ! !

Get one of tbese regular $25.OO suits for $18.25. No-wHere else]^in

Santa Clara County can tHey be duplicated

Send for Samples and Instructions for Self-measurement by mail.

Order RigHt A-way ! !

ANGEVINE
the: leading tailor

39 SoutK Second Street - San Jose, Cal.



iEKKELEY EX STATION
,.~,r«,,sa>sBei;<eley. C,-l—=f
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